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6
Needs
With thoughts of Friday night taking over their minds,

students try to focus on their needs, realizing that

academics and people are necessary in their lives.

8 Academics 28 People

76
Wants
Dances. Parties. Gossip. Trying to forget about their

needs and fulfill their wants, students live it up in the

social scene, search for their true identity and find fun

in a virtually stress-free environment.

78 Student Life

130
Options
Should I skip practice so I can go to the French Club

meeting? From perfecting game plans to voting on club

officers, options allow students to make the final call.

152 Sports 180 Clubs

210
More choices

212 Community—250 Index





w
ith the thought of

winning class spirit on her

mind, Junior Class president

Lisa Tabion chants “97” and
seeks out silly string victims

during the Homecoming pep
rally, while Heidi Jadryev,

freshman, decides where to

place her poster on the

Spanish Club float, and Kevin

Kress, freshman, braves the

cold temperatures in the

band room. Whether students

chose to exhibit school spirit,

participate in club activities or

dress appropriately for

unexpected weather, their

wants, options and needs
affected their decisions day
after day.
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Helping the Junior Class win
the tug of war, Bob Leary,

junior, pulls with all his might

as Mike Cassity, senior,

stocks up on his favorite

snacks for class During "B”

lunch, juniors Katie Daugherty

and Jordan Feldman fill the

Commons with bubbles and
Dan Porte, sophomore,

focuses his energy on
finishing his project for art

class. Whether pursuing

interests or going out with

friends, student wants

occupied their days.



Homecoming
options.

J\

bullseye
Armed with silly string,

Ember Garrett, junior,

pinpoints her target and
seeks to drown the crowd
while boosting Junior Class

spirit. Deciding whether to

participate in the egg
toss, scream in the

stands or attend the

dance, students

encountered

ou wake up at 6:30 a.m. to the irritating

buzzing of your alarm clock only to face a

7-hour day filled with a Chemistry test, an

English paper and a routine lecture on

classroom behavior.

You want to hide under the

covers, see how far you can

throw the alarm clock, and

lounge in your flannel pajamas all

day, clutching the remote control

and a huge bag of potato chips.

As Ricky Shah, junior, belts out
his required tunes at the Home-
coming pep rally, Karen

Blackstone, senior, struggles to stay

awake after long hours of studying the

night before, while Mike Pellicciotti,

senior, prepares his notes for an oral

report in AP Government. Necessary
duties forced students to put their

academic priorities first.



As surprises lurked around every corner,

chaos erupted in unplanned situations.

While keeping their wants and needs in

mind, students encountered different

options with each new stride.

While students wished to lounge

around in the Commons past the minute

bell, reality came back to haunt them when
a newly added three-tardy policy forced

them to get to class on time.

With a letter to parents explaining the

drug policy changes, athletes again faced

random testing following the June Su-

preme Court decision validating the test.

Anticipating pounding hammers, stu-

dents remained puzzled over the long-

delayed remodeling project and attended

the state tax hearings in hopes of under-

standing the tax payers’ complaints.

Although students wanted to go out to

lunch, two police officers patrolled the

hallways, foiling such attempts.

A new vice principal kept order in the

halls, while 19 new teachers made their

mark in the classroom. Their inexperience

prompted some students to bend the rules,

but their fresh ideas sparked interest and
altered learning styles and techniques.

With study halls eliminated right

before school’s Aug. 23 opening, an over-

flowing Guidance Office tried to meet
students’ schedule requests. Even with 10

4 Opening

p&Mjffial
needs

Heady lor tun. Catherine DeMeyer. junior, dances to "YMCA" and

Roger Luna, junior, sprints with the Munster flag to arouse the cheering

crowd at the Homecoming game. Taking a break in the day. Matt

Knoepke, senior, tries to catch a quick nap as Mike Hyland, sophomore,

watches on in choir class, and freshmen Lesley Barton. Dan Maurer.

Trieia Cassity and Sarah Najamuddin prepare popcorn for an Advisory

parly. Relaxation and school activities fulfilled the desirable aspects of

students' lives.



Where's Tom?
Completing a missed

assignment Tom Scully,

senior, makes up an

Economics lest for Mr. Don
Fortner, business teacher. In

order to make the grade,

some took time during class

to fulfill course requirements

and tests necessary for a

passing mark Struggling in

the tug-of-war between

needs, wants, and options,

most students discovered

needs took priority in their

decisions.

new classes for a broadened curriculum,

students faced overcrowded classrooms

and not enough equipment.

Four less clubs limited students’ extra-

curricular options, but Band marched to

Atlanta’s Peach Bowl to capture two first

place awards in separate divisions.

Sports also excelled as Boys’ Cross

Country, Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis and
Girls’ Volleyball advanced to Semi-State,

stirring excitement and anticipation

among students and faculty.

Balancing NEEDS and WANTS,
students created each spontaneous, shin-

ing or exciting moment by carefully exam-

ining their OPTIONS

options

Sculpting clay in Ceramics. Heidi Stoul. junior, adds

a finishing touch, as James Zikis. freshman, picks his

sandwich meat and Paula-Ann Summers, sophomore,

practices before school with Hand in fr igid temperatures.

From deciding what to eat or what to wear, decisions

affected students every second of their lives.

Opening 5



iAbsorbed in

Auto/ CAD, Fran-

cois Dior, sopho-

more,concentrates

on an assignment

in drafting class.

Balancing time

between academic

responsibilities and

social duties, stu-

dents placed these

commitments on

top of agendas.

6 Needs Divider



Biggest Need Pg.8

pg. 12

pg.64

had to take PRIORITY. They opened the

doors to a foreign world with new teachers,

altered curriculum and upgraded technology.

At the sound of the final bell, students rushed

home to complete assignments that lingered in

their minds and became a definite NEED.

Along with daily studies came the necessity

to be with people. From jokers to brains, all

types of personalities roamed the hallways.

Whether engaging in laughing fits or dealing

with daily problems, students depended on

their PEERS to help fullfill all of their NEEDS.

To prepare for an English test,

sophomores Sharvari Dalai and

New Technology

Image

N eecls

NEEDS.- required or essential aspects in any

given situation, ex) ACADEMICS, PEOPLE

Taping an episode of “Friends” in order to

study for a test that would haunt them the next

day, students realized that academics often

Sarika Prasad take notes while

Jenny Sliwa, junior, solves a

Trigonometry problem and

juniors John Folta and Rich

Miller initiate new football player

Jim Abercrombie, sophomore.

Needs Divider 7



Cell Mates
During a demonstration in AP Biology, seniors

Allison Horvath and Christie Boyd explain the

process of meiosis to Mr. John Edington. Science

Department Chairman. Group projects and oral

presentations gave students the chance to grasp

necessary information in a different way.

All Eyes Ahead
As sophomores Theresa Lee. Shavari Dalai and

Sarika Prasad take notes in Honors English, they

listen to Mr. David Russell's, English teacher,

extensive lecture on grammmar. From comma
rules to geometry theorems, all subjects played a

vital role in academics.

Final Touch
Completing an assignment in Computer Literacy, Mike Hyland,

sophomore, types an assignment on the computer. Using time

during class to finish homework allowed students the opportunity to

use their free time for personal interests.

8 Biggest Need



Setting their sights on

productive futures,

students place emphasis

on education and realize

that school remains their

ooking Ahead
What made up the single

most important element for

success? According to Mr.

Douglas Fix, social studies

teacher, the answer was

simple: education.

Although many students

dreaded 7 a.m. alarm

buzzes followed by six 53

minute classes, most

realized possessing an

education paid off in the

long run. Surviving countless hours of lectures, videos

and assignments, teachers guided them towards a

bright future while stressing the need for an education.

“Education was so important because it separated

people in the working world,” Mr. Fix said. “It was the

one thing that helped students get jobs later on.”

Students recognized the major role that school

played in their lives. With an expanded curriculum,

students enrolled in courses that would prepare them

for college and provide them with vital information.

“I took a lot of science courses so that I could

maybe test out of them in college,” Evan Greenbaum,

senior, said. "I preferred to get into as many AP classes

as possible because that gave me an opportunity to

Helping Hand
To figure out a problem in Honors Algebra 2. Christine Benvinista,

sophomore, receives help from Marissa Collins, sophomore.

Cooperative learning proved essential for students to share and

exchange their ideas.

study a certain subject in more depth.”

Not only did seniors look ahead to college,

underclassmen also began the process necessary to

ensure a further education. In order to get accepted to

universities, students made the extra effort.

‘ Since it’s impossible to get a good job without an

education, I want to go to college,”

George Kouros, sophomore, said. “I

hope to attend the University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill.”

Besides basic math or reading,

students also acquired skills for life.

Required classes such as Speech and

Health and Safety taught social skills as

well as life-long lessons.

“I believe that speech classes helped

people develop communication skills,

which are necessary in all aspects of

life,” Lauren Hensley, senior, said. “In

order to succeed in life, one needed to

communicate well with others.”

Whether losing out on precious sleep

or Thursday’s “Seinfeld” episode,

students strived for a hopeful future,

often sacrificing desires to fulfill their

biggest need, academics.

Say It Loud
To perfect their style, sophomores Roxana Bargoz

and Jordan Mayer recite a cutting for speech.

Speech provided students with speaking skills

that would help them with future communication.

Priority: A happen-

ing or commitment
which takes precedence

over and demands at-

tention before less sig-

nificant affairs. Need Read

What classes

did you take or

will you take

that promote a

future career?

“I took drama
because 1 want to

go into theater at

Northwestern,”

Tess Given,
sophomore

“I want to be an

engineer so I took

as much math
as I could,”

Dan Yonovich,
freshman

Biggest Need 9



Computer Daze
With her English grade in mind, Chrissy

Lee, senior, takes her summer reading tests.

Mandatory for each grade level, summer
reading counted for 25 percent of their first

six weeks English grade.

Put To The Test
With pencil in hand, Greg Thaera, freshman,

takes his Honors Geometry test. Taking tests

allowed students to prove their knowledge

of the subject matter they had learned.

Final Fight
Preparing a rebuttal speech for the Scurlet

Letter trial, juniors Stacy Bulan and Allison

Baut review their notes. Teachers assigned

group projects to make their classes fun.

Group Decision
Reading over U.S. History worksheet
directions, juniors Dana Bull, NickMarmalejo

and Ellen Kucharski discuss possible answers.

Working in groups allowed students to com-
municate subject matter together.

10 Core Curriculum



Staying up late to prepare

for a Government test or

polishing a skit for English

class, students stick it out

in required classes

ore
Tardy policy: After
third offense students
received one detention,

fourth tardy equalled

two detentions and a

Saturday Study Session
arose for a fifth offense.

Playing handball,

graphing curves and
writing compositions

didn't always top lists,

but these tasks proved

necessary for grad-

uation. With 16 man-
dated classes, students

turned classroom hours

into credit points.

Filling already busy
schedules, some core

curriculum classes gave students grief.

"I had the hardest time in composition," Jill

Dunn, senior, said. "There was so much work
and tons of writing to accomplish. If it was
possible, I never would have taken the class."

To meet the essential two science credits, some
students opted for alternatives to standard

courses. With 17 science options offered, students

managed to find a class to suit their desires.

"I elected to take Earth Science because it

seemed easier than the other science classes of-

fered," Susie Manous, senior, said. "I wasn't about

to take Chemistry as a senior."

Now Serving
To earn team points, Jenny Evans, freshman, prepares to

serve the volleyball. Participation in two semesters of gym
activities, varying from swimming to floor hockey, helped to

meet state requirements for graduation.

Fulfilling mandatory reading assignments put

a strain on studentswho anticipated an academic-

free summer. Others used the extra freedom for

seemingly more enjoyable events.

"I never looked at the summer
reading list," Matt Lovasko, junior,

said. "Reading took up too much
time and summer wasn't meant
for school work."

Holidays or teacher in-service

half-days allowed students
opportunities to escape from
school work and catch up on
previously sacrificed sleep.

"On half-days I always went
home and slept," Liz Spangler,

senior, said. "I never wanted to go
out to eat or do anything with my
friends. Extra time to relax or sleep

meant a lot more to me."

Whether playing Hester in the

Scarlet Letter trial in English class

or swimming during physical

education, students took action to

make the grade in required classes.

By The Weigh
With goggles and proper footwear, sopho-
mores Diana Kozlowski and Bonnie
Hajduk, weigh and measure for their

chemistry lab. Required classes sometimes
provided challenging but enjoyable tasks.

Need Read

* Could not

participate in

commencement
exercises if more than

2 credits short of

graduation

requirements

* Students earned a

minimum of 42

credits to graduate

* Could not miss

more than 1 0 excused

absences per

semester without a

doctor's note or

credit would not be

given

• Seven whole days

and ten half-days off

this year (not

including Winter

Break Dec. 21-Jan. 2

or Spring Break

March 30 April 9)

• Last day for Senior

Class was May 28

Core Curriculum 1
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Boxed In
To perfect his story for “Crier on the Air,"

Wayne Phaup, junior, practices in front of the

camera prior to taping. Video Club members

spent hours at the Visual and Performing

Arts Center to produce the biweekly cable

production. Advanced technology enabled

the club to broadcast events and issues.

Facts on File
Trying out the new electronic card catalog in

the media center, Tim Hayes, sophomore,

searches through data to find the needed

research for his composition in English class.

The library boasted anew selection ofupdated

materials in order to provide students with

the latest trends in technology.

Teaching Technology
Lending a helping hand, Mr. Jim Davidson,

Industrial Technology teacher, shows Jenny

Hughes, freshman, how to transfer a picture

onto the Auto/CAD program in Drafting.

Without the assistance ofAuto /CAD, designs

that took minutes to create would have taken

hours to draw manually.

Calculating Craze
Figuring out a trigonometry problem, Jenny

Sliwa, junior, punches equations into her TI-

85 calculator du ring Mrs. Pat Premetz' s, math

teacher, class. Students found that graphing

calculators provided a way to visually solve

difficult equations. New technology proved

essential in higher level math courses.

12 New Technology



To function in the

technologically changing

world, students face the

challenge to learn skills

New Waves
"Hola! Como estas?"

clearly echoed the

computer during one of

Mr. Paul LaReau's
Spanish 4 class.

Whether listening to

an advanced computer

program speak aloud in

Spanish or searching the

newly computerized
library card catalog,

students and faculty

faced the challenge of

keeping up with the computer equipment and
programs in a technologically changing world.

With the computer age quickly reaching new
heights, newly introduced courses added a fresh

approach to a changing technology curriculum.

In order to successfully compete in the advanced

world, students seized the oppurtunity to learn

about the trends of the future.

"I took Computer Math because it taught me
the basics ofprogramming and making software,"

Charlie Miller, junior, said. "It only took the

computer a second to do what it took a person

more than an hour to do."

As yesterday's tools turned obsolete, teachers

and administrators did some studying of their

own. By attending conventions, conferences and

Checking Out
For a paper in Ms. Therese Dristas' composition class, Joel

Furgeson, senior, researches information on computer catalog.

In order to gather data for school work, students had to

familiarize with the expanding technology.

workshops, the staff sharpened their skills in

order to keep up with new demands.
"I went to three classes to learn the upgrades

on Auto/CAD," Mr. Jim Davidson, Industrial

Technology teacher, said. "I learned how to teach

in a way where I could incorporate the new
technology out there into my classroom."

Teachers made an effort to

administer technology into their

plans. High-tech graphic programs
at the Visual Arts Center enabled

Video Club members to produce the

inaugural season of "Crier on the

Air." Even the Foods and Fitness

class used computer pograms to

measure student intake of calcium,

fat, calories and vitamins, according

to Allison Archer, senior.

As technology made up such an

integral part of the school day,

students faced the complex task of

keeping on top of the ever-changing

curriculum. Regardless of their

interests in computers, calculators

or electronics, students realized the

importance ofmastering technology

to meet all of tomorrow's needs.

Total Concentration
To enhance their programming skills,

sophomores Grant Holajterand Peter Ellison

practice on the computers during Mr. Steve

Wrobulewski's Computer Math class.

Computer Math encouraged students to

create and design their own programs.

orld Wide Web:
A new programming
section on the Internet

useful in finding concert

tickets, updated sports

scores and on-line tutors

for special help.

Need Read

Technology:

Now verses

Then
Computer
programs provide

quick corrections and
responses.

Worksheets pile

grading lime and lack

diversity.

AutO/CAD makes
drawing eAftier with no
eraser mess.

Drafting tables

require extra time
tor building designs.

Graphing TI-85

calculators offer

visual assistance.

Scientific calculators

make graphing manual.

CD-ROM prove more

dependable and contain more

information.

Floppy discs run risks of

crashing their smaller

amount of knowledge.

Electronic card

catalogs gather
infnrmaftion more
efficiently.

Manual card catalogs

require extra efforts.

New Technology 1 3



While adjusting to

fluctuating temperatures

and different teaching

styles, students try to get

the inside scoop on

school’s ups and downs

Latest Word
Caller ID ! A device
set up by the phone
company which dis-

plays incoming calls

for screening dis-

cretion and records

callers’ numbers.

From the bricked

exterior, a simple ob-

server couldn't see what
really lurked within

these walls. Someone
stuck in the middle of it

all, however, saw beyond

the facade because they

experienced the true

reality. They knew the

inside scoop.

Students discovered

ways to adapt to school. Traveling streams of

heat and cold came and left, leading the students

and faculty in a guessing game. Teachers tried to

keep a handle on it with thermostats and cracked

windows; administration hoped to correct it with

renovation. In the mean time, students dressed in

layers and longed for climate control.

"On Mondays and Tuesdays you had to wear

a jacket," Jeremy Kudlo, freshman, said.

"Everyone knew theheat wasn't on in the school."

With rhetorical questions and innovative

teaching techniques, teachers encouraged
students to go beyond the surface. Developing

alternative lesson plans, teachers tried to eliminate

the boredom among their students.

"I liked to vary the activities each day," Mrs.

Charlene Tsoutsouris, Spanish teacher, said.

"That made class less boring for everyone."

Teaching style became only one of the

differences in classrooms. Some teachers granted

students the responsibility to handle food and

pop in class, but others feared accidents and the

possibility ofscavenging ants in search ofcrumbs.

"I had to wake up ten minutes earlier to eat a

breakfast for energy," Vijay Krishnamoorthy,

junior, said. "Ifmy teachers would have letme eat

in class, I could have gotten more sleep."

Passing on the snacking rules to underclass-

men, students also relayed tips on how to budget

time. Students spent early mornings lounging in

the Food Court or Commons to catch up on
homework and accomplish things that didn't fit

into their busy schedules.

"Usually I was running late because 1 had zero

hour at 6:45 a.m.," Kelly Florek, junior, said. "So,

I put in my contacts first hour."

When students missed school days, they either

faced strict make-up policies or teachers who let

them make tests up weeks later. Such policies

made an impact on students' opinions. Most

students entered the doors on the first day with

a moan of fear or a smirk of delight,

knowing that teacher's reputation.

"Would you want teachers to

have preconceived notions about

their students?" Mrs. Renee Kouris,

English teacher, asked, "Or go into

your past and dig up all your old,

possibly horrible events?"

While students performed stunts

to avoid the North Office, non-

educational aides surprised them
around every corner and Caller ID

ensured parental discretion for

absences. North Office personnel

found innovative ways to foil most

students' attempts to ditch school.

All the tricks and spontaneity

kept students and teachers coming

back to see what would happen next.

By the end of the year, it became
obvious which students mastered

skills of school. From students still

ending up in the wrong lunch line

to those missing five consecutive

school days without facing make-

up work, knowing the inside scoop

helped students keep a step ahead.

Passing It
Finalizing plans for the Homecoming dance
and activities. Student Government sponsor

Mrs. Nancy Newcomb, business teacher,

gives Student Body President Amy Strong,

senior, hints on how things work best. Club
sponsors gave students necessary advice

while letting them express themselves.

Advice on the

Ins and Outs
of High School

Life

“Make sure you

take all of the re-

quired classes at

first. As a senior

it’s hard to get in-

to them, and you
won’t want to

spend your time

taking them.”

Chris Clifford,

senior

“Wear layers be-

cause the tempera-

ture is always

changing.”

Torie Cox,

freshman

“Don’t get on any-

one’s bad side, es-

pecially the upper-

classmen and the

teachers, because

you’ll find it ben-

efits you more in

the end.”

Amy
Dumakowski,
sophomore

14 Inside Scoop



Physics Frenzy
Before the pep rally, Dana Bull, junior,

explains a physics problem to Rachel
Economou, sophomore. Despite class rivalry,
upperclassmen still swallowed class pride
and lent a hand when needed.

Temperature Trip
Fortunate enough to have control over his

room's temperature, Mr. Steve Tripenfeldas,
math teacher, adjusts the heating vent. A
delay in the remodeling project left students
and teachers the task of predicting what
temperature to expect.

Sharing the Load
To finish up a worksheet for their Applied
Health class, seniors Marlene Coyne and
Amy Hundley, collaborate on the last

problem as Dan Kmiec, senior, watches.

Cooperative learning offered a chance for

students to learn how to exchange ideas.

Times Two
Punching in trigonometry equations, Mark
Matucha, senior, shows Gabrina Garza,
senior, how to use her calculator. Students
helped each other find inventive ways to use
the school resources provided to them.

Inside Scoop 15



Unable to choose menu
offerings or rule interpretation,

students know things remain

out of their handsuui ui men ricuiub

Beyond Control
Jiminy Crickett:
A plastic crickett hall

pass used by Mr. Mike
Coil, science teacher,

which allowed students

to use the facilities in

case of an emergency.

As the minute bell

rang, Kelly Hendry,

junior, hobbled into

class as Becky Jacob,

junior, set her books

down. Kelly leaned her

crutches against the

brick wall and pre-

pared for class.

Anything from in-

juries to class timings

seemed beyond con-

trol to most students. For many the time of day

made a difference in class attitude. Students

wished they could dictate their own schedules.

"I would have loved to have all my blow-off

classes in the morning so I could Sleep right

through them," Jay Wright, junior, said. "By

afternoon I was awake and ready to work."

Certain classes seemed to drag on, no matter

when they occurred. With the bell on their minds,

students thought these classes would never end.

"Chemistry was the longest class," Davey
Morris, sophomore, said. "Sometimes time went

by so slowly, I thought the clock was broken."

Some teachers tried to create a fun class

atmosphere. Whether playing games like Seven-

Up or simply sitting and chatting, any escape

from the norm helped. Students knew which

teachers made an attempt to liven up classes.

If given the opportunity, students would have

liked to change the things that teachers scheduled

for class, such as daily lectures and assignments.

"I knew I had no control over what my teach-

ers did, but I wished more of my teachers would
have done funner things, like putting on skits in

English ," Barbie Foreit, junior, said. "Things like

that made me look forward to and enjoy class a

lot more. I learned more that way too."

Teachers with structured agendas and
inflexible policies often altered students' outlooks

and attitudes toward those classes.

"I found a teacher with strict

rules boring," Dawn Trelinski,

sophomore, said. "Their classes

were the same things day in and
day out. Lecture, lecture, lecture."

"If a teacher had strict make-up

rules, I never seemed to make it on

time," Megan Hart, junior, said.

Other students favored teachers

who forced them to complete make-

up assignments and tests.

"Teachers with very strict rules

pushed me to make up my tests,"

Chris Garcia, senior said. "I never

remembered to make up tests when
teachers didn't remind me."

Injury-plagued students found

out that many happenings forced

them to change their routines.

"After I had knee surgery, I

couldn't walk for a week. My life

was pretty much put on hold," Dana
Bull, junior, said. "When I could

finally come back to school, I was so

behind that it took another two

weeks just to catch up."

Before the bell rang for class, Kelly

already walked the halls to get her

books for her next class.

"Sincemy injury wasbeyond my
control, I looked at the bright side.

At least I got out of class early."

What would
you do if

you had to

go to the

bathroom
and the

teacher

wouldn’t let

you?

“I would just go sit

back in my seat. It

was no big deal.”

Sarah Fine,

sophomore

“I’d ask if they

rather I went right

in the middle of

the classroom.”

Andrew Byzcko,
junior

“I would keep on

asking every five

minutes.”

Dan Maurer,
freshman

Lab Learning
Trying to concentrate during Homecoming
week, sophomores Rich Mauer and Jason

Grow talk to Mr. Don Ullman, science teacher,

about their chemistry lab. No matter what

day or time, students realized they needed to

stay focused on school work.

16 Beyond Control



Loosen Up
In order to help heal his muscles, Jeffrey Ban-

aszak, sophomore, soaks his swollen ankle in

warm water. Injured athletes spent much of

their practice time in the training room doing
physical therapy exercises.

Food for Thought
Carefully choosingbetween pizza and french

fries, freshmen Matt Weaver, Scott Senchak

and Aaron Weinberg spend the beginning of

"A" lunch in the A la Carle line. Ticking from

the daily menu selection, students realized

they had little control over their lunch.

Judgment Day
Waiting to see Mrs. Kathy Webb, non-

educational aide, Ed Raskosky, sophomore,

nervously sits in the North Office waiting

area. After not serving two detentions, he

knew to expect a Saturday Study Session.

Beyond Control 1 7
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Measuring Up
Performing the box lab in Chemistry,

sophomores Jennifer Panich and Abby
Berzinis record measurements of the

box. Chemistry teachers required that

students keep a five subject notebook

and a three ring binder.

Up to Date
Balancing his time by scheduling a tennis

lesson in his planner, Suchit Majmudar,
senior, uses his organizational skills to

keep the day in perspective. Planners and
calendars appeared throughout the day,

serving as a means to arrange activities.

Early Riser
To catch up on his AP Chemistry home-
work, Kanny Turke, senior, finishes his last

equation in the morning. Practicing time

management, students completed assign-

ments at night and during the day.
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Working around daily

assignments, practices and
social lives, students take on

organizational skills

Plan Ahead
H

Carefully organizing her

-I day, a freshman girl wrote
anaDOOK: Distrib- all of her activities in her

uted at registration ser- dai 'y P |anner - Personal

. organization, in many
ving as a calendar, daily variations, played a key

planner and rulebook "T in liv

f ,r Planners, backpacks and

for students and faculty lockers proved beneficial

to help arrange schoolwork

and put the day into perspective.

“If I didn't write my plans down on paper and keep

track of all my homework, everything in my life would

have been crazy," Caitlin Buchanan, freshman, said.

Good organization taught students time

management to help balance the day 's activities. When
organizational skills lacked and procrastination

approached, students discovered a hectic schedule

arose from their mistakes.

“I waited until late at night to do my homework,”

Jake Justak, sophomore, said. "But I never went to bed

too late. I'd finish the rest in ihe morning even though

I was usually still tired.”

Students preferred to organize their necessities in

Juggling Time
Studying between school and volleyball practice, Caitlin Bu-

chanan, freshman, tries to manage her precious time. "Find-

ing free time to study was hard, but 1 knew I had to because
it paid off in the end," Caitlin said.

different fashions. While some found a single paper in

a messy pile of folders on their bedroom floor, others

had to arrange their clothes by color and size.

“I was a messy person," Andy Hayes,

sophomore, said. “If I got homework. I

just folded the paper into the book it

went with and surprisingly 1 always

seemed to find it when I needed it.”

Faculty often encouraged organi-

zational skills to benefit students later in

life and help them keep a sturdy handle

on their classes and assignments.

"
I tried to keep my students organized

by having them keep folders , take good

notes and hang on to the many useful

handouts I gave them,” Mrs. Renee

Kouris, English teacher, said.

Throughout the school day, the

student utilized herorganizational skills

to manage time between her many
assignments, projects and after school

work or important test dates, thus trying

to keep her life in an order that suited her

lifestyle and livelihood.

Lively Locker
While squeezing between locker partners,

juniors Natalie Campbell and Katie Wood-
rick, Nick DeRosa,junior, pulls out his coat.

Lockers often became key to organization.

Need Read
What one

thing did you
always have
organized?

“I kept my money
in numeric order

in my wallet,”

Adam Orlandi,
.sophomore

“1 arranged my
clothes by colors

and they must be

on a plastic hanger
or there would have
been a crease,”

Jessica Simon,
senior
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Choosing from a newly broadened

curriculum, students pick classes

to suit their future career interests

Future Look
I

CaTiA career apti- Placement
biology or

Basic Art?

Photogra-
phy or cal-

culus? Will

colleges ac-

cept me if I only take three years of math? Which

LT: A career apti-

tude test geared to help

juniors decide which
employment areas

interest them the most

classes benefit me most?

Some students based their high school years

on career paths, while others took only the basic

classes needed for graduation.

"As a sophomore I didn't know what I wanted

to do. I just took classes that were required,"

Mindy Beller, sophomore, said.

Having already learned the basics, juniors and

seniors enrolled in classes based on career goals

and college studies. With open spaces in their

schedules, upperclassmen expressed individual

curiosities of certain jobs.

"I wanted to become an engineer, so I took

physics and chemistry. My schedule was sci-

ence-oriented because most colleges look for a lot

of science in an engineering major's schedule,"

John Weaver, senior, said.

Others who had no clue about their futures

mixed required classes with electives. Taking

classes such as ceramics or community planning,

students had an opportunity to examine their

choices. However, some students thought the

school curriculum didn't provide enough options

for their chosen professions.

"For what I want to do, which is study interna-

tional relations and international legal studies,

they didn't offer many classes, except for history.

There was a lack of classes to take," Candace

Blake, junior, said.

As students progressed through school, they

developed different perspectives on certain ca-

reers. Class choices steered some students to-

wards a profession or saved others from pursuing

a career that didn't suit them. Students browsed

through the newly broadened curriculum and

chose which classes would benefit them the most

in the future.

Need Read
Have you ever
taken a class

that you
thought you
might be inter-

ested in as a

career, but
having taken
the class, de-

cided against it?

“I took AP biology

because it seemed
like a good career

area. I realized

that the topics

didn’t stimulate

me,”

Brian Pietrzycki,

senior, said.

Flying Colors
Spreading the colored chalk over her design, Rebecca

Budzik, junior, creates her masterpiece. Demonstrating

their creative flairs, students used art classes to develop

their artistic talents or hobbies.

In the dark
Getting ready to roll film, Mike Hatcher, sophomore, loads

the film reel in the bag. "I was a photographer because I

wanted to develop my talents and to gain experience for

my career as a photographer," Mike said.



Added Insight
Dragging the mouse, Lisa Tabion, junior,

places an advertisement for Crier. Students

gained experience for future careers by
using technology and working with other

students for a taste of the working world.

Tuning In
Fingers flying over the strings, Meghan
Matthews, junior, practices music for an

orchestra performance. Students with

musical talents joined classes in order to

get recognition or pursue future careers.

In Balance
Using her pen to delicately

measure her experiment,

Kristiana Neff, senior, weighs
salt in AP Chemistry. Kristiana

took advanced science classes

in order to prepare for her

career in medicine.
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While drinking coffee and eating M&M's,
Chrissy Keenan, senior, relies on her morn-

ing snack to keep her awake through first

hour. Students depended on snack breaks to

get through six hours of school work.

Donut Demand
To satisfy his need for breakfast before

school, Bryan Bedell, sophomore, buys a do-

nut from Mrs. Jean Thomas, Munster resi-

dent, at the concession stand. Students
waited in lines each day before school to

purchase pop, juice, donuts, muffins or fruit

snacks to eat during first hour.

22 Survival Necessities

Test Trials
Blowing bubbles with her gum and using a

scrunchie to pull her hair out of her face,

Dana Lazar, senior, concentrates on her

Trigonometry test. Students depended on

necessities like scrunchies, calculators or

candy to boost performances on exams.

Study Snack



While balancing full schedules,

students depend on survival

necessities. Discovering their

needs, students overcome the

Gear
trials of each day

ourvival
AJOts: Sugar-filled

candy which fizz and
pop in students’

mouths. Students

relied on such candy
to get through the day.

Keeping on track

sometimes puzzled stu-

dents. Avoiding endless

distractions, students fo-

cused on school work
with the help of survival

necessities like assign-

ment books,lucky
charms, or even gum.

"I needed chewing

gum, a scrunchie to hold back my hair and candy

to munch on. Otherwise my day was horrible,"

Beth Sliwa, freshman, said.

Filling out assignment books reminded stu-

dents of their responsibilities by consolidating

their homework and helping to avoid confusion.

"If I didn't put all myreminders in my planner,

I would've forgotten everything," Peter Cullen,

junior, said. "One week, I lost it and missed four

assignments and my sister's birthday."

In order to stay focused in school, students

relied on items like hair scrunchies or scientific

calculators. Allowing students to avoid distrac-

tions, survival necessities often aided students.

"I used a special pencil and a scrunchie on

every test so I didn't have to worry about any

needless, annoying distracions like having hair

in my face or sharpening broken pencils," Alex

Kruczek, junior, said.

"I needed my TI-85 calculator for

my Calculus class," Aaron Zambo,
senior, said. "Without it I would
have been totally confused and lost."

While some students depended

on necessities to prevent obstacles,

others believed certain things im-

proved their test grades.

"Physics tests went better when I

ate Nerds candy. They woke me up
and made me concentrate more
intensly. On the one test 1 took with-

out them, I got my worst grade

ever," Kevin Hunt, junior, said.

Depending on survival necessi-

ties to endure six classes, students

discovered ways to make their days

run smoothly. Following personal

preferences, each student possessed

a unique way to conquer school's

many hardships.

survival
necessities

1. Cookies

“I depended on
DECA cookies to

survive. They were

my breakfast and
energy.”

Ricky Shah,
junior

2. Music

“I had to listen to

the radio during the

day, especially in the

car before school.”

Angela Shearman,
junior

Due Date Dilemma
Taking time out of his lunch hour, Peter

Cullen, junior, writes his homework in his

assignment notebook. Students relied on

personal organizational methods to get their

iromework accomplished on time.

Notecard Needs
Relying on notecards to memorize vocabu-

lary for Spanish 3, Jenny Sliwa, junior, flips

through the index cards as she moves on
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To expand their

knowledge, students

go beyond the bounds of

school to further develop

their interests and pursuits V

(change of race
With a wealth

ofclasses available, stu-

dents opted to attain

knowledge outside the

school. From SAT
classes to foreign

language courses,

students went beyond

the typical school day to further challenge

themselves.

Students took classes to improve future job

opportunities. Because thesecoursesdid notmake

;ntss

Career^ enter: A
center in Hammond
that provides training

for specific job areas

up part of the school curriculum, students sought

other classes to satisfy their interests.

"Since I wanted to be in law enforcement, I

found that the class I took at the Area Career

Center tobe more interesting than regularschool,"

Jeff Perz, junior, said. "The reason was because

the criminal justice class really related to me."

Many students took SAT preparatory classes

to increase their scores. While many students

suffered anxiety attacks before taking the test,

others relieved their jitters with preparation.

With other classes to worry about, students

enrolled in outside foreign language classes to

leave more time in the day.

"I took French 2 through correspondence. I

read a chapter a night and filled in a test, then

sent it to the company," Jim Nelson,

junior, said. "I believed I learned

more when I could do it on my own
time and way. I was responsible for

what I learned or didn't learn."

To supplement their natural

ability, students improved musical

skills through private lessons.

"
I took violin lessons for 1 3 years.

The private lessons were once a

week. They were a good one-on-one

interaction between the teacher and

me," Helen Kuo, senior, said.

Whether taking classes to improve

their futures or enhance skills and

interests, ambitious students sought

after school courses to fulfill personal

needs.

Taking time out of his busy schedule, Jim
Nelson, junior, reads his French 2

correspondence. Students often turned to

out-of-school classes to earn extra credits.

Need Read

What class did

you take out of

school?
“My Japanese 4

class was on

Tuesdays and

Thursdays at

Purdue Calumet.

We spoke in all

Japanese. If we
didn’t understand,

the teacher would

translate. We got

a lot of individual

help because the

class was small.”

Hemal Parikh,
senior

Language Barriers
Writing on the board, 1 Iemal Parikh,

senior, practices Japanese 4. Students

attended extra classes out of school that

MUS didn't provide in the curriculum.
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Cash Exchange
Giving the customer his change, Ryan
Campbell, senior, uses his people skills

while working at K-rnart. Kyan worked for

the DECA program to learn responsibility

and how to manage his time.

A Step Ahead
To increase her scores on the SAT’s, Katie
Woodrick, junior, takes a pre-test on the

verbal section. Katie took SAT classes at

Excel Edge every Tuesday and Thursday
for three hours.

v
• •

Mastering Music
Strumming on his guitar, Chris Grv/ch, sophomore, plays

his favorite songs at float building. Chris took guitar

lessons once a week for three years to enhance his ability

so that he could one day play in a band.
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As students break the

tension, they scope out

alternatives to the norm

Shaping Relief
"I hope there's a sub

next hour."

These words fre-

quently flowed from

students' mouths, as

they hoped they
wouldn't face any
strenuous work in their

next class.

Whether wishing for

substitutes. Advisory
parties or teachers that assigned no homework,
students searched for means of relief to escape the

frenzy in their busy lives.

Having teachers provide free hours with videos

or TV shows, students found something to look

forward to and break the monotony in the day.

They welcomed time filled with small workloads.

"I liked when Mr. (Robert) McCalj (English

teacher) let us watch 'Friends' in English class,"

Suzana Mijailovic, junior, said. "He also let us
watch a movie every nine weeks which gave me
something to anticipate."

Depending on daily activities, some days
seemed to flv by while others dragged on forever.

Thanksgiving Feast
After giving John Folta, junior, Travis McMahen, senior, and
Ricky Carraher, junior, more celery to chop, Mrs. Linda
Scheffer, consumer and family science teacher, tells them the
next step in preparing the Thanksgiving stuffing. Elective
classes like Foods 1 left room fora break in students' schedules.

Contemplating the approaching moments of

peace and quiet or after-school plans, students

awaited school's conclusion.

"I didn't mind going to fifth hour because I

knew I was over the hump of the day, and I would
be able to go home soon," Mindy Nicholas, junior,

said.

Assemblies during Advisory or class time not

only shortened hours but gave students something
else to think about aside from their academic re-

sponsibilities.

"The purpose ofmost of these assemblies was to

boost the students' self-esteem so they wouldn't

need to use drugs," Mrs. Marsha Weiss, guidance
counselor, said.

Satisfying their hunger, students found snack-

ing in Advisory quieted their growls.

With vending machines turned off

throughout most of the day, students

looked forward to upcoming Advi-

sory parties and candy sales of clubs

or activities.

"Since I had second lunch, parties

with food in Advisory always made it

more bearable to get through all of

fourth hour," Tim Hayes, sopho-
more, said.

What seemed to be insignificant

breaks in the average day provided

students who craved relief the oppor-

tunity to relax.

Sim City: A
computer game played
in Mr. Jim Davidson’s,

industrial technology

teacher, Advisory for

leisure and recreation

Need Read
• Fire Drills: once a

month

• Disaster Drills:

twice a semester

• Assemblies: Pepsi

“Today Not Tomor-
row”, one motiva-

tional speaker, and
one Veterans Day
speaker

Masquerade
While parading their homemade masks,
seniors Kay Watson and Allison Archer, act

out a scene from Oedipus in their Honors
World Literature class. Class projects and
presentations gave students the opportunity
to entertain their classmates.
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Taking it Easy
While relaxing in the Commons, Libby
Gonzales, sophomore, gives Nick Zubay,
junior, a massage and Melissa Bartok, junior,

rubs the shaved part of Shawn Higgins',

junior, head. Students often discovered relief

in theCommons when they could jokearound

or simply hang out with friends.

Creative Genius
Transforming his clay into a piece of abstract

art, Nate Berg, junior, lets hisartistic impulses

flow through his fingers during Ceramics
class. Elective classallowed students to escape

from the normal rituals of required classes.

Talk Soup
When given free time in Algebra 2, sopho-
mores Sammantha Boosma and Elizabeth

Echterling discuss weekend plans. Breaks in

routine provided an opportunity for.students

to check in with friends.
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Kevin Adley: Basketball 9-11; Astronomy 9-11; Aquarium
9-11; Baseball 9

Rebecca Ahlf

Gary Almase
David Matthew Alonzo: Basketball 9-10; Soccer 11-12;

Spanish Club 11-12

Nicole Alters

Alaina M. Altschul: Volleyball 9-12; Ensembles 10-11;

Drama 9-10, 12; Musical 9

Kathryn J. Amdahl: Diving 9-12 (capt. 12)

Matt Angel

Laura K. Anthony: Basketball 9-10; Speech/Debate 9-11;

Band 9-12 (Drum Major 11-12)

Allison Archer: Poms 9-12 (capt. 12); Spanish Club 1 1-12;

NHS12
Katie Eileen Artus: Swimming 10; Drama 1 1-12; Ensembles

11-12; Musical 11-12; SADD 11-12

Dionah Nichole Austgen: Volleyball 9-10; DECA 12

Theresa Austgen: Debate 10, National Merit Commended
12

Meghan Elizabeth Bacino: Soccer 11-12 (co-captain 12);

CEC 9-10, 12 (vice pres. 9, treas. 12); Paragon 11-12 (Copy
Ed. 12); Ensembles 10-12; Orchestra 9-12;‘NHS 1 1-12; Quill

and Scroll 1 1-12; Homecoming Court 12; Tennis 9-10;

Musical 9; Varsity Club 11

Jason Micheal Banaszak: Art 10; Track 10

James J. Basil: Soccer 9-12 (capt. 12); NHS 11-12 (pres. 12);

Academic Competition 9-12 (pres. 12); Student Govt. 11-12,

Speech/Debate 9-10; Spanish Club 9, 1 1; Football 9;

Valedictorian

Christina Bauer
Carrie Ann Bedell: SADD 9

Denise Bertagnolli: Volleyball 9; Track 9

Mihir Bhatt: Band 9-12; CEC 12

Christopher Bielfeldt

Janine Bishop

Karen Katherine Blackstone: Basketball 9; Softball 9-10;

CEC 9-10; Student Govt. 11; Speech/Debate 9; French Club
9-10; STAND 10

Lori Rose Block: Cheerleading 9-12 (capt. 9, co-capt.12);

CEC 9 (treas.); Project X 10-11; French Club 9-10; Drama 10-

12, Paragon 11-12 (Design Asst. 12); Musical 10; Varsity

Club 1

1

Maggie M. Bonjean: Crier 11-12 (Feature Ed, 12)

Marcee Bowen: SADD 9-11; French Club 9-12; Drama 9, 12;

Junior Achievement 9, Ensembles 10-12; Musical 11 12;

Bible Study 12

Christine Ann Boyd: Poms 9-12; Ensembles 10-12; Musicial

11; NHS 11-12; Spanish Club 9; Japanese Club 1 1 (treas. 11)

Kelly Brakebill: Sw'imming 9; French Club 9-12

Rebecca J. Brown: Speech/Debate 9-12 (sec. 12, council 11-

12); Poms 9-11; French Club 9-12 (pres. 12); JETS 1U; NHS
11-12; Boys' Swim Team manager 12; Drama 9; Project X 9;

NFL 9-12; National Merit Semifinalist 12

Tim Brown

Meghan Christina Buchanan: Crier 11-12; Quill and Scroll

11-12; NHS 11-12; Band 9; Spanish Club 9; Speech/Debate
9-12

Laura Sue Buehne: Swimming 9-12; Project X 10

William A. Bulfer: Drama 9-12; Thespian 10-12; Spanish

Club 11-12; Art 11; NHS 11-12

Nicole Ann Busch: CEC 9 (sec. 9); Project X 9-10; Spanish

Club 9; Paragon 11-12 (Ads Ed. 12)

Christopher N. Cailles: Boy's Swimming 9-12; Speech/
Debate 9-10; Letterman 11-12; Varsity Club 10-12

Abby Cashman
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Seniorbare necessities
Turning to their favorite CD's or indulging in

recreationaland personal interests, seniors possess

needs to pull themthrough theday

What’s one thingyou
couldn’t live without?

"I definitely couldn't live without women in

school. They kept me going."

Mark Pesich, senior

"I couldn't live without weekends. I relieve all

my stress and relax on the weekends.

Adam Lulinski, senior

"The one thing I couldn't live without was my
car. Without it I was practically immobile. My
car was my freedom."

Ron Ziol, senior

"I couldn't live without my mom. I could

always depend on her. When I leave for

college, it was going to be emotional. I'll

probably be on the phone with her a lot."

Kristina Kluga, senior

"My backpack because my whole life was in

there. It had all of life's survival skills. I could

be stranded in the woods for four weeks and

live as long as I had my backpack."

Kristiana Neff, senior

"I couldn't live without my gold jewelry. I felt

naked without it."

jacqui Costanza, senior

"I definitely needed a parent so that 1 could

get called off from school."

Shelley Gordon, senior

"I couldn't live without my dance class. It

gave me so much energy."

Lisa Kaleta, senior

PersonalPreference
//T
1 couldn't live without my saxophone

because without it; I would not have been able

to afford college. I participated in the band
and the jazz band. I received the maximum
amount for a music scholarship at Beloit

College in Beloit, Wisconsin. The award I

received at the Peach Bowl for outstanding

jazz soloist really helped me receive the schol-

arship because it was a national award. I plan

to participate in many different bands when I

go to college.

Jessica Lanzillo, senior

Flying Solo
Warming up before the beginning of class, Jessica Lanzillo, senior,

practices for a band concert. Jessica relied on her saxophone to

provide enough scholarship funding for her college career.

DeadHead
While listening to the Grateful Dead, Kevin Ad ley, senior, plays on
bongos. Students turned to their favorite bands in their spare time
and discovered they played a vital role in their everyday life.
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Getting thehang of it

As the first class to experience Advisory for four years,

,

seniors contribute to the program's growthand
live through the upsanddowns of Advisory

ith a Government test to

study for and Trigonom-

etry homework to catch

up on, students anxiously anticipated the end of

second hour. In desperate need of an extra 26

minutes in the day, students welcomed Advisory.

"I thought Advisory was definitely a good

time to either catch up on homework
you didn't do the night before, or just

free time to sit back and relax with your

friends," Kelly Pfister, senior, said. "My
Advisory became really close over the

past four years and we always just

hung out and talked."

Since the Senior Class became the

first grade to have Advisory for all four

years, many felt it provided an oppor-

tunity to interact with different people.

They got to know them better as they

traveled from freshmen to seniors.

Bonding not only occurred between

students, but also with their teachers.

With holiday parties and senior socials,

togetherness became a must.

"Advisory was a time to talk to

people I never would've talked to. Things loosened

up over the past four years; our advisor and class-

mates grew closer," Mark Pesich, senior, said.

Seniors faced many new changes through the

years. I laving Advisory twice to four times a week
allowed many new activities to take place. Volley-

ball tournaments and assemblies filled students'

schedules. Sometimes surveys or announcements
even occupied their time.

"I didn't enjoy the assemblies and surveys we
filled out occasionally, not to mention the daily

morning announcements that absolutely no one
listened to," Jill Waxman, senior, said.

Some students thought Advisory ended

up as a waste due to few planned activities

and viewed the time as a total bore. Others

depended on the extra free time to get

through the school day.

"I thought Advisory was worth it

because I couldn't survive the whole day

without a break," Keith Madderon, senior,

said. "I always needed it to get my brain

adjusted to the day."

With all of the diverse changes Advisory

brought, it not only unified the seniors, but

taught them how to interact with other

classmates. Breaking the monotony of the

boring work or lectures that made up some
school days. Advisory gave them a chance

to relax before trudging to their next class.

HangingAround
To elevate spirit during Homecoming week festivities, Mr. Dave
Franklin's, science teacher. Advisory fastens Rob Kopenec,
senior, to the door with duct tape tor the Student Government
door decorating contest. Seniors tried to fill their last year of

Advisory with crazy stunts and humor.

"MyAdvisory
became really

close over the

past four

years. We
always just

hung outand
talked."

Kelly Pfister,

senior



Mike Cassity: Track 9-12; Boys' Cross-Country 9-12;

Swimming 9; |azz Band 9; Spanish Club 9, 11-12

Craig Andrew Chastain: Japanese 11-12

Kavita Chowdary: Tennis 9-12 (1st Team All-State at #1

Doubles, co-capt. 12); Speech/Debate 10 12 (sec 1 1, pres.

12); NHS 11-12; Spanish Club 9,11-12; Principal's Award of

Excellence 1

1

Christine Ciba
Michelle Marie Clarke: Cheerleading 11-12; Paragon 11-12

(Ads Asst 1 1, Co-People Fd. 12); Track 10; Tennis 9;

Ensembles 1

1

Christopher P. Clifford: Drama 9-12 (Ires. 12). NHS 11-12;

German Club 9-12 (sec. 11, vice pres. 12)

Alexandar Colakovic: Drama 1112; Ensembles 10-12;

Thespian 12

Jaqueline M. Costanza: Tennis 9-12

Dave Cox: Golf 9-10, 12

Marlene Coyne: Volleyball 9-12 (capt. 9); Basketball 9-12

(capt. 12); Track 9-12; NHS 11-12

Robert |. C rider: Football V. Aquarium 1

1

Amy Christine Croston: Band 9-12 (Drum Major 12); CEC
10; Student Govt. 11; NHS 11-12 (treas. 12), Bible Study 9-

12; Hoosier Girls State 11; Student Ownership Committee
10-11

Gloria Cuban
Erin Catherine Damjanovich: Swimming 9-12; Band 9;

MTO9-10
Jaime Dausch: Poms 9-1 1; Softball 9-12; Speech/Debate 10

Bradley De Chantal: Football 9-12; Musical 11; Basketball

9; Ensembles 10-11; Golf 12

Paul Michael Del Rio: Football 9; Band 9; DECA 11-12

(pres. 12)

Erin De Luna: Volleyball 9; Track 9-12; Japanese Club 12;

Spanish Club 9

Tim Drzewiecki

Allison Duesing: SADD 9-10; Spanish Club 1 1; Girls'

Tennis 9-12; Drama 9-10

James Steven Dulleck

Allison Duinaresq: Band 9-12; SADD 9; Spanish Club 9

Jillian Dunn: Poms 9-12, Ensembles 10-11; Musical 10

Michacla Dupkanic: Band 9-12; Cross Country 11-12

(capt. 12); Track 9-11; NHS 11-12; Spanish Club 9, 11-12;

Project X 9-10

Paitra Economnu
Wesley Ehnat

Julie Fekete

Joel Ferguson: Football 9-1

1

Michael R. Fleck: Football 9-12; Basketball 9

Jacob Florczak

Kathleen Frazier

Brett Joseph Friedman: Swimming 9; Tennis 9-10; Drama
11-12; Thespian 12

Jennifer Frigo: Drama Club 9-1 1; Spanish Club 9, 11-12;

Sadd 9; Astronomy Club 10; Project X 9-10

Damien A. Gambill: Tennis 1

1

Christopher J. Garcia: Basketball 9-12 (capt. 12); Baseball

9; Spanish Club 9, u 12; Art II, NHS 11-12

Corina Noemi Garcia: Poms 9-12; Spanish Club (pres. 12);

Speech/ Debate 10-12; CEC 10-12; Drama 9-12
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Gabrina Garza: Swimming 9-10; Girls' Basketball

manager 9-12; Volleyball manager 11-12; Football trainer

10; Junior Achievement 9-10; Project X 11; SADD 9-12

(vice pres. 11); Drama 9-10

Larry Giannini: German Club 10-12; NHS 11-12

Timothy Glennon: Track 9-10, Cross Country 1 1,

Marching Band 9-1 1; Jazz Band 9-11; Musical 9; German

Club 12

Shelley Gordon: Student Govt. 9; Ensembles 10

Jessica Marie Gorski: Volleyball 9-10; Track 9

Kevin Gralewski: Student Govt. 10-12

Evan Greenbaum
Shivroup K. Grewal: Spanish Club 9, 11-12; Tennis 9-10,

12; Project X 9-12; NHS 12

Wes S. Gribas: Art 10; German Club 10-12 (treas. 12); Golf

9-12 (capt. 10,12)

Sarah Gribble: Project X 10-11; SADD 10; Poms 10-11;

Spanish Club 11; DECA 12

Samantha Grigsby

Bradley G. Haney

Steven A. Hansen: Crier 12

Charles W. Harvey: Football 9-12; German Club 10-12

(pres. 11); Varsity Club 11-12

Jill Heaney: Volleyball 9-12 (co. capt. 12) Softball 9-12;

Spanish Club 9

Lauren A. Hensley: Softball 9; Orchestra 9-12; Spanish

Club 11; NHS 11-12; Musical 10-11; Golf 9-12 ( co-capt. 12)

Leslie Hernandez
Amy Herron

Benjamin Hilt: Jazz Band 9-12 (sect, leader 1 1-12);

Orchestra 9-12 (sect, leader 10-12)

Alexandra Hinich: French Club 9-11; Astronomy 11;

Paragon 11-12 (Managing Ed. 12); Quill and Scroll 1 1-12

(sec. 12); NHS 12

Jason C. Holajter: Tennis 9-12; Drama 11-12; Spanish Club

9, 11-12; Project X 10; NHS 12

Jeanne Marie Horak: Girl's Golf 10-11; Track 9;

ChecrlcMding 9; NHS 1 1-12; French Club 9-12

Allison Horvath: Drama Club 9-12; Thespian 11-12; NHS
11-12; Speech/ Debate 9-12 (sec. 12); Student Gov't 1 1;

CEC 11-12 (sec. 11-12); Project X 1 1; Spanish Club 9

Kimberly D. Houston: Musical 9-12; Drama 9-12;

Thespian 10-12; Ensembles 10-12; SADD 9-11 (treas. 10);

French Club 9-12; NHS 11-12

Sarah Howes: Track 9; DECA 11-12, German Club 9

Amy Christine Hundley: Swimming 9; Speech/Debate

11; Poms 10-12 (capt. 12); Band 9-10

Brian J. Huseman: Student Govt. 9-10; NHS 11-12;

Speech/Debate 11; Spanish Club 9, 11-12; Art 11

Jaime Jablonski: Swimming 10-12; Letterwoman 11-12;

MTO 10-12

Elizabeth Jadernak: Orchestra 9-10; DECA 11-12

Adam Jagadich: Football 9-12; NHS 11-12; Ensembles 10-

11; Varsity Club 1 1-12; Letterman 1 1-12; Aquarium 10-1

1

Violet Janevski: DECA 11-12

Jonathon Jay Jankus: Football 9; Golf 9-10; Ensembles 10-

1 1; German Club 12

Marivi Javate: Speech /Debate 9-10; Ensembles 10-11;

Spanish Club 9; Project X 10

Sarah Joens

Kevin Johnson: Swimming 9-12 (capt. 12); Baseball 9-12;

NHS 1 1-12; Tennis 9; MTO 11-12; Art 10; JETS 10; French

Club 9-12; German Club 12; Spanish Club 12; Junior

Achievement 10

Carrie Junker: Paragon 11-12 (photog. Ed 12); Quill and

Scroll 11-12; Spanish Club 9,11; Project X 10,12; Japanese

Club 1

1
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Makingeveryminutecount
Trying to beat the clock, seniors find themselves in search of extra

time to complete tasks . Sacrificing after-school plans orweekend

T
l

diversions
, they discover that holdinga job or making the

1 grade produces positive results in theend
id

fo

fa

seniorsick. Tick, Tick. As graduation neared

found themselves scrambling for extra

family time while trying to keep pace with

school or work. With the countdown on,

fulfilling responsibilities required dedica-

tion to help beat the clock.

For those looking ahead to graduation

and college preparations, setting aside time

to keep family bonds intact proved a

difficult task for some to maintain.

"I wanted to graduate with the best

grades I could get even though it often

called for less time with my family," Katie

Artus, senior, said. "My family was very

important to me, and I wanted them to be

proud of my achievements."

Maintaining acceptable academic

performance throughout high school

proved essential to those seeking accep-

tance into their choice college.

"I worked hard all four years to keep my
grades up so I'd have options when I was choosing a

college," Damien Gambill, senior, said.

Strategic planning and sticking to schedules played

an important role in keeping pace with the demands of

school, sports and extra-curricular activities.

LunchBreak
With his grammar book open, Jeff Semko, senior, works to

complete his homework. Instead of eating or talking with

friends, some students utilized their free time during lunch to

finish assignments during their lunch hour.

"I had to follow a set schedule in order to have time for

homework and to play tennis," Jarqui Costanza, senior,

said. "I hoped tennis would get me a scholarship to help

pay for college, but 1 wanted to be able to

have good grades, too."

"The biggest problem I had was lack of

sleep. Trying to get homework done and
making Crier deadlines took up a lot of

time. Then I couldn't sleep in on Satur-

days because I had detentions," Maggie
Bonjean, senior, said.

Some seniors sought employment to

help ease the financial burdens of college

or alternative future plans, such as living

independently in an apartment.

"Getting a job to earn extra money
really pleased my parents," Brenda

Zemaitis, senior, said. "I wanted to help

pay for school and have some money to

spend and 1 didn't feel the responsibil-

ity should fall totally on them."

With diverse post-high school plans, some seniors

made extra efforts to maintain friendships.

"I decided to go into the Navy instead of college, so I

tried to spend all the time I could with my close friends

since I knew I wouldn't be seeing them much longer,"

Brian Krieger, senior, said.

Time management became key for seniors as they

prepared for the road ahead of them. Whether choos-

ing to continue their education or to enter the work
force, most strived to make every minute count.

"I worked hard
all four years

to keep my
grades up
so I'd have
options when I

was choosing

a college."

Damien
Gambill, senior

i

Boxed In
Working for extra spending money, Nikki Busch, senior, stocks shelves

at Pier 1 Imports. After school jobs helped students pay for college by
providing a source of extra income.
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CollegePrep
With post-graduate plans in mind, Gabrina Garza,

senior, looks over SAT requirements for prospec-

tive college options during second semester.

Students often regretted waiting until the last

minute to finalize future plans.

Future Filing
To ease the burdens of attending college, Sarah

Gribble, senior, searches through the files in Guidance
for information on scholarships and financial aid.

With the cost of college on the rise, some seniors

regretted not saving the money they obtained from

allowances or after school jobs.

Turning tonewchapters

As seniors approach theend of four years, many look back with
mixed feelings ofaccomplishmentand regret . Awaitinga

F
fresh start, seniors leave with the lessons theyhave learned

from past mistakes or positive experiences

eeling frustrated, Sam Grigsby, senior,

stared down at the blank spot on her

college application

labeled 'activities.' "What have I done for

four years?" Sam asked herself.

As four years flew by, seniors reflected

on missed opportunities. From filling out

college applications to looking into

possible career choices, many students

missed staying involved in academics

and activities.

"I regretted not being in more activi-

ties. When I filled out my applications, I

realized the only thing I could put down
was freshman volleyball," Sam said.

While some seniors passed up the

chance to participate in clubs and organi

zations, members wanted more time.

"I regretted that there wasn't enough
time to do everything that I wanted to,"

Becky Brown, senior, said.

Though involvement proved necessary for students

geared towards future options, many seniors felt that

they concentrated too much on one club or activity.

"I focused too much of my time towards Speech and

Debate," Evan Greenbaum, senior, said. "The commit-
ment created a situation which caused me to burn out."

As the year came to an end, seniors

reflected on past mistakes as learning

experiences rather than foolish errors.

"I definitely learned from the mistakes I

made," Mike Rosenstein, senior, said.

"Every mistake was a learning experi-

ence. I learned what was right and wrong.
I learned how to solve my problems."

Seniors offered advice to younger

underclassmen to help them avoid

making the same mistakes. At the end of

four years, seniors came to realize the

importance of education.

"I could have been more serious about

grades," Gabrina Garza, senior, said. "I

took a lot of classes as a joke until my
senior year when I had to take the hardest

courses. Wasn't senior year supposed to

be the easiest and most fun?"

Throughout four years of high school, seniors looked

back on a time of happiness and regretful errors, which
provided learning experiences that they took with them
to college and beyond.

"Every mistake
was a learning

experience. I

learned what
was right and
wrong."

Michael
Rosenstein,

senior
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Brian Jurczak: Drama 9-12; Tennis 1 1-12, Spanish Club 1

1

12

Geoffrey L. Kaiser: Tennis 9-10; Ensembles 1 1, Aquarium
1 1; French Club 9-10, German Club 9-10

Christian Kaleta: Swimming ‘MU; Aquarium Club 1

1

Lisa Michelle Kaleta: Speech/ Debate 9-10; Spanish Club

9; Musical 1

1

Woon-mi Kang
Debra Michelle Kaplan: Paragon 1 1; CEC 1U; Spanish

Club 9, 11-12; French Club 9

Jim Karalis: German Club 10-11; Football 9; DFCA 11-12

Christina Keenan
Kimberly H. Keer: Speech/Debate 10; Spanish Club 9, 1 1-

12; Drama 9-1 1; German Club 9, 10; Art 11; Ensembles 10;

Aquarium 1 1; Track 9; NFL 10

Mary Catherine Kcilman
Jill Kelley

Kelly J. Kcmock: Spanish Club 9; Speech/Debate 10;

SADD 9, 1 1; German Club 9-10; Art 1 1; Ensembles 10;

Aquarium II; Drama 9; Track 9

Jennifer L Kenar. I heerleading 9-12 (co. capt. 12); French
Club 9-10; JETS 9-10, Ensembles 10-1 1 ; Soitbull 9; Student

Ownership Committee 9-1 1, NHS 1 1-12; CEC 9-1 1 (pres.

9-10); Musical 11-12; Speech/Debate 9-10; Varsity Club 11;

Letterwoman 11-12

Therese Keslin

Bill Kieft

Richard L. Kincaid

Courtney Kintz

Kelly Ann Klapkowski: DECA 12; Drama 9-10; French

Club 9-10v

Kristina Kluga: French Club 9; Ensembles 10, Crier 12

Dan Kmiec: Football 9; Ensembles 10- 1

1

Matthew Knoepke: Football 9-12 (All Conference 11-12,

All State 11, co-capt. 12); Track 9-10; NHS 1 1-12; French
Club 10-12

Angela Kristin Kolodziej: Drama 9-11; German Club lO-

ll , Art 1 1 ; Project X 1 1 - 1

2

Pete Konjevich: Football 9

Robert Kopenec: Cross Country 10-12 (capt. 12): ACC 12;

Wrestling 9-12 (co-capt. 12; Spanish Club 11; Track 11-12;

Marching Band 9-10; NHS 11-12; Pep Band 9; Aquarium
Club 1

1

Jason Koscielski: Concert Band 9-12; Cross Country 10;

Track 11; Marching Band 9-12

Steven Kntsn

Ryan Allen Kouris: Baseball 9; Student Govt. 9, Spanish
Club 9; Speech/Debate 10-12; Art 10-1 1 ; German Club 12;

Drama 12; Crier 11-12 (cartoomst); NHS 11-12, Ensembles
11; NFL 10-12; Thespian 12

Kenneth Kraynik: Spanish Club 9

Brian Walter Kriegcn German Club 9-12 (pres. 1 1-12);

Aquarium 10-12 (pres. 11-12); Track 10-11, Tennis 10;

Basketball Varsity trainer 9-12; Varsity Club 11-12

Catherine E. Kroczek: Spanish Club 11-12 (vice pres. 12);

NHS 11-12; German Club 10-11; Drama 9-12; Speech/

Debate 9-10; Project X 11-12; NFL 9-10

Helen J. Kuo: Crier 11-12 (Design Ed. 12); NHS 11-12;

Project X 9-12 (pres. 11-12); Quill and Scroll 1 1-12; Student

Govt. 9-10: CEC 11-12 (vice pres.ll. pres. 12); JETS 9-12;

Speech/Debate 9; Musical 9; Orchestra 9-12; Salutatorian

Kcri Lynn Kutansky: CEC 9-12; Cheerleading 10-12 (co-

capt. 12); Ensembles 10-12; Musical 11-12

Kelly Ann Kwasny: Ensembles 10-11

Jessica Nicole Lanzillo: Band 9-12; Jazz Band 9-12;

Speech /Debate 9-10; ACC 11-12; Thespian 12; National
Merit Commended Student, Drama 10-12,

Dana Sue Lazar CEC 10-12 (vice pres. 10,12, pres. 11);

Paragon 11-12 (Design Ed. 12); Chcerlcading 10-12; Soccer
11-12, Tennis 9, Volleyball 9; Student Govt. 9; Ensembles
10-11; NHS 11-12; Orchestra 9-10, Quill and Scroll 1112
Christina Marie Lee: Track 9-12; Band 9-12
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John Leslie: Track 9-12 ( capt. 12); Cross Country 10-12

Melissa Anne Lounsberry: Swimming 10-12; Band 9-12;

Drama 12; NHS 11-12; MTO 10-12; Astronomy 9-10

Kristin Lowery: Coffee House 11; DECA 12

Adam Lulinski: Football 9-12; Varsity Club 1 1-12;

Lctterman 11-12; German Chib 9-10

Keith R. Madderom: Football 9-12; Band 9-12; Jazz Band

9-

12; Snowflurries 9-12; Gorman Club 10-12; Varsity Club

11-12

Suchit D. Majmudar: Tennis 10-12 (capt. 12); Speech/

Debate 10-11; Spanish Club 9, 1 1-12; NHS 11-12 (sec. 12);

Varsity Club 11-12; Quill and Scroll 11-12; CEC 1 1; NFL

10-

12; Crier 11-12 (Bus. Mngr. 1 l,Bus. Mngr./Asst. Sports

Ed. 12)

Susan Manous
Melissa Helen Mask: Poms 10-11; French Club 9-12;

Orchestra 9-10; Ensembles 10-11; Drama 9-10; Astronomy

1 1 ; Speech/Debate 9-10

Sayaka Matsuda
Mark lonathan Matucha: Swimming 9-12; Spanish Club 9;

Drama 11; Ensembles 10-12; Musical 10-12

Benjamin Mayes
Lisa A. McKinley: Volleyball 11; Softball 10-11; Crier 11-12

(Sports Ed. 11, Ed.-in-chief 12); German Club 1 1; Quill and

Scroll 11-12 (pres. 12); NHS 12

Travis McMahon: Football 9-12; Baseball 9-10, French

Club 9-11; Musical 11-12; Ensembles 10-11; Varsity Club 11

|oe Patrick Mendoza: Football 9-10; Basketball 9; Baseball

9-12; Wrestling 1 1-12; Spanish Club 9, 1 1-12; Drama 10-12

Phillip Mihalic: Ensembles 11; Art 10-1

1

Andrew Miller: Football 9, 11; Basketball 9-10; German
Club 1 1-12; Drama 12; Musical 11- 12

Joseph E. Mitchner: Baseball 9-12; German Club 12;

Spanish Club 9

Edgar Moore: Wrestling 9-11; DECA 11-12 (vice pres. 12)

Heather Ann Moses: Spanish Club 9; Tennis 9-12; Project

X 9

Marina Nicole Mourikis

Jeremiah Mulholland

Erica Lynn Mullins

Steven Murray
Davina Muzumdar: Vollevball 9-10; SADD 9-10; Project X

9; Spanish Club 11-12; NHS 11-12; Speech/Debate 9-10;

CEC 9; Ensembles 10; NFL 9

Kristiana Neff: Band 9-12; NHS 11-12; Track 9-12; Drama
9-12; Project X 12 (sec. 12); Basketball 9; Spanish Club 9,

11-12; German Club 10-11, Orchestra 9-11; Thespian 1 1-12

Stacy Marie Nishimura: Art 9-11; Track 10; Junior

Achievement 10

Kelly Ann Nixon: GirLs Tennis 9-12; Paragon 11-12 (Stud.

Life Ed. 12); SADD 10; Junior Achievement 10; Spanish

Club 9; Letterwoman 10-12

Sarah Michelle Noel: Cheerleading 9,1 1-12; Drama 9-12;

Thespian 12; CEC 9 (vico-pres.); Student Govt. 10-12; NHS
12; Spanish Club 9, 1 1-12; Principal's Advisory Team 12

Harriet E. I. Ojomo: NHS 11-12; Project X 12; Principal's

Advisory Team 12

Erin Elizabeth Orth: French Club 9; SADD 10; Tennis 10;

Paragon 1 1 ; Ensembles 1

1

Kristina Unha Paik: Orchestra 9-12; NHS 11-12; Project X

11-12; German Club 10-12; Drama 10-12; Thespian 12;

Student Govt. 11

Timothy Paliga

Anna Pamintuan

Hemal Parikh: Speech/Debate 9-12; Speech Council 1 1-12;

Japanese Club 10-12

Paul Parker

Michael J. Pellicciotti: Golf 9-12; Spanish Club 1 1-12;

Publications Photographer 10-12 (Head Photographer 12);

Aquarium 11; SADD 11; NHS 11-12; Quill and Scroll 11-

12; Academic Competition 12
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Reflectingon glorydays
From scoring thewinning point to stealing the

spotlight, seniors turn diverse experiences

into specialmemories

What hasbeen your most
magicalmoment?

"It had to be when I got to hiss at people

during Dracula. I never thought I would be
acting like a vampire and freak in front of the

whole school."

Carrie Witting, senior

"Winning the conference championship

against Highland was the best. I watched
Dave Kybicki (senior) run across the field

and tip a pass to D.J Steinberg (senior) in the

end zone. I'll never forget it."

Mark Pesich, senior

"The first time I saw a concert had to be one

of my most magical moments. It was U2 and
it was so cool and inspirational that it made
me want to learn to play the guitar, so I did,"

Adam Robertson, senior

"It would have to be the day I got my license.

It meant I got my freedom and could go

where I wanted when I wanted."

Ron Ziol, senior

"My most magical moment was when I met
my girlfriend on a youth group retreat."

Jeremy Seaver, senior

"It was when I teepeed Coach (Ross) I Iallcr's

(social studies teacher) house before Golf

Sectionals and ended up getting caught."

Lauren Hensley, senior

Personal Preference
//rp1 here were a couple of reasons why my
senior wrestling year was so great. I really

enjoyed wrestling and had a lot of fun

throughout the year. Finishing the year at

22-6 with Conference and Sectional titles felt

really good. Qualifying for Semi-State was
exciting. Being selected for the Northwest
Indiana All-Star Team was a very great

honor for me, too. Winning my All-Star

match gave me my redemption for coming
so close but not making State. It was my true

magical moment. It was also a chance to end
my wrestling career with style."

Jeremiah Mulholland, senior

Trick or Treat Reaching for the sky
Getting into the Halloween spirit and promoting her upcoming In hopes tor a winning shot, Suchit Majmudar, senior, returns a lob to his
play Dracula, Came Witting, senior, flaunts her intricate costume. opponent. "My proudest moment was definitely when I went to state for

From appearing in school productions to playing an extra in doubles. Everybody thought that our team wouldn’t do well because we
several movies, Carrie made memories in the spotlight. lost six players from last year, but we ended up doing it

"



Cassandra Pence: CEC 10,12; NHS 11-12; Volleyball 9-

10; Soccer 11; Softball 10; Paraxon 11-12 (Associate Ed,

1 2); Musical 1 1 ; Ensembles 1

1

David M. Pesich: Basketball 9; Drama 10-12 (pa's. 12);

Thespian 11-12; Ensembles 10-12

Mark Christopher Pesich: Football 9-12; CEC 12;

Track 9-10

Kelly Lynn Pfisten Swimming 9-12 (capt. 12); NHS
11-12; CEC 9; Ensembles 10,12; Track 10; Softball 9-11

Brian Pietrzyrki

Sarah Vania Pipping: Swimming 9; Flag Corp 9;

Ensembles 9-10; DECA 11-12 (historian reporter 12,

state qualifier 11-12)

Jennifer Lynn Pleitner: Speech/Debate 9-12; NFL 9-

12; Crier 11-12 (Managing ed. 12); Quill and Scroll 1
1-

12; NHS 11-12; French Club 9-12 (sec. 12); Principal's

Advisory Team 9-10; Project X 9-11; Track 9-10

Kathrine M. Pomroy: Project X 11-12; Drama 10-12;

Spanish 9,12; German Club 1 1; Volleyball 9; Track 9;

Basketball 12 (capt. 12); NHS 11-12

Karen Prisby: Volleyball 9-12; Basketball 9-10; CEC
10-11; Spanish Club 9, 11; Art Club 10-11

Nicholas P. Qualls: Football 9-12; Wrestling 9

John Ramirez
Charles N. Ranich: Football 9-10; Spanish Club 1

1

Dina Ranieri: Aquarium 11-12 (sec. 11); Astronomy

11-12; SADD 10-12; Project X 10-11; Tennis 10-12;

French Club 9-12; German Club 9-12; NHS 11-12

Sarika Rastogi: Paragon 11-12 (Ed.-in-Chief 12);Tennis

9-12; NHS 1 1-12; Quill and Scroll 11-12; Advisory

Design Team 10; Japanese Club 11 (vice pres. 11);

Project X 9-12; Spanish Club 9,11; Speech /Debate 9-10;

Letterwoman 10-11

Jill M. Reidelbach: Crier 11-12 (Front Pg. Ed. 12); Quill

and Scroll 11-12; Spanish Club 9; Astronomy 1

1

Adam Robertson

Jonathan Rogan
Robert Rogan
Michael M. Rosenstein: Tennis 9-12; Spanish Club 9,

11; NHS 1 1-12; JETS 1 1-12; Academic Competition 11-

12

David Rueth

Mary Kaye Rueth: Basketball 9-12; French Club 9-10,

12; Project X 12

Sheryl Jean Russell: Basketball 9; Volleyball 9; Track

9; Orchestra 9-12

John Joseph Rybicki: Base-ball 9-12 (capt. 12); Football

9-12; Basketball 9-11

Tim Sakoutis

Patrick Kevin Schneider: Track 9-12 (capt. 12);

Football 9-11; Spanish Club 1 1 ; DECA 1

2

Jeremy Alec Seaver: Spanish Club 9, 1 1-12; Drama 9-

12; Thespian 11-12; Ensembles 10-12; Musical 11-12;

NHS 12

Lora Segelon: Orchestra 9-12; Spanish Club 9; Project

X 9-10; Track 9

Thomas Michael Sellers

Mia Sellis: French Club 9; Diving 9; Speech/Debate 9;

DECA 12

Jeff Semko: Band 9-12; Jazz Band 10; Track 9-12;

Crosscountry 11-12; Project X 11;SADD 11; Spanish

Club 11; Aquarium 11
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Taking it a minute at a time
Juggling their precious timebetweenrequired

classes, socialproblemsandtime-consuming sports,

seniors strive for a perfect balance in their lives to

prevent stressbreakdowns

You have two big exams in En-

J
glish and Chemistry on Friday,

both of which you need to do well

on in order to make the grade. You have

no idea what Shakespeare was ram-

bling about, or why ionic bonds differ

from covalent bonds. You:

a. Wait until Thursday night then cry be-

cause you're totally clueless.

b. Forget all about it.

c. Grab a friend on Monday to study.

2
Your boyfriend just dumped you
for your best friend, Jane. You:

a. Go home and cry.

b.Go home and sleep. Maybe your

problems will go away.

c. Let Jane know how you feel. You'll be

sad for a couple weeks, but you'll get over

him. He wasn't that cute anyway.

3 You have soccer right after

school and your mom wants you

Tuning Out
In order to escape a stressful day, Kristin Lowery,
senior, takes a break to listen to her favorite music
during lunch. Students searched for different ways to

relax from the piling stress in their hectic lives.

to run some errands for her. You:
a. Complain to your mom that you don't

have time to do her favors.

b. Blow off practice and your mom. You
don't need those burdens on you.

c. Do your best to get it done but don't

push yourself over the limit.

4 When you realize you just

flunked a major test, you:

a. scream and curse at your teacher.

How dare he give you a bad grade?

b. laugh at yourself. You didn't open your
book all semester.

c. do all of your homework and make sure

you study extra hard for your next test.

5 You have an important Speech

meet Saturday, a hockey tourna-

ment Sunday and a major Economics

project due on Monday. You:

a. Go to the meet and game, but skip

school Monday to finish your project,

b. Consider dropping everything and just

sleeping and partying all weekend,

c. Stay in on Friday to do your project and

use theweekend to concentrate on speech

and winning your hockey game.

if you picked:

MOSTLY A’S: Chillout, Overex-
aggerating your circumstance

won't help you one bit. Crying
and getting angry might make
you feel better at themoment, but
won't make the situation better.

MOSTLY B’S: Sometimes you
try to escape from your problems,
but it doesn't always work. The
world meets no one halfway. Try

to budget your time more,

MOSTLY C’S: You have found
the balance in life that most
people strive to achieve. You
handle your demands with much
dignity and poise. However, that

doesn't mean that the stressful

demands never get to you. You
sometimes crack under pressure.



Shakin’ with strains of laughter

After years of muffled gigglesand smothered snickers, seniors shed their serious

sides, realizing that laughtercan intrudeonany occasion . Instead of

F
struggling toremain composed, they findthemselves burstingwith

laughter in situations from classroom lectures to disco parties

orming at the tip of his lips,

the tingly tremble crept

down the senior's throat

and stomach, overtaking him until his

whole body shuddered with the inescap-

able happening: laughter.

Universally known as spontaneous

occurrences, laughing fits could interrupt

any moment without warning. Seniors

discovered they could succumb to laughter

in even the most solemn instances.

"When I was taking a test or something,

someone would do something really

funny," Mark Matucha, senior, said. "It

was really hard to concentrate when you
were laughing for 15 or 20 minutes."

Reaching high school's end unveiled

new funny incidents for seniors. "I would
start laughing when I got in trouble," Jill

Smeberg, senior, said. "I would just think,

Squirt Alert
As a water stream breaks against his hands, John Leslie,

senior, bursts into laughter while seniors Jen Smosna
and Jen Pleitner squirt him over their lunch table.

Laughing helped students release tension and distance

themselves from seriousness in their day.

'I'm a senior, who cares?"'

Laughter became a positive remedy for

seniors feeling the negative effects of

stress, boredom or over-

work. Getting together

with friends for a giggle

sometimes served as the

best solution for daily

predicaments.

"It relieved stress when
everything built up," Jen

Smosna, senior, said.

"Things got to be serious

sometimes that the only

way to survive was to find

humor in every situation."

"If you were nervous, a

good laugh could calm

you down," Mark said.

"Also it could make
something incredibly

bdring a lot more worthwhile and fun."

Negative results entered the amusing
atmosphere when laughing fits occurred

in undesirable instances. Embarrassment
ranged from minimal to devastating.

"A girl inmy
freshman

biology class

peed in her

pantsonce
because she
waslaughing
so hard."

AnnaPamintuan,
senior

"My friends and I would say something

that was an inside joke and we'd be

hysterical, and then everybody would stare

at us," John Leslie, senior, said.

Humiliating mortification !

occurred when laughing fits

caused more than a few chuck-

les. Unexpected bursts of

laughter often created memories
that seniors never forgot.

"A girl in my freshman
biology class peed in her pants

once from laughing too hard,"
|

Anna Pamintuan, senior, said.

"She was really embarrassed

and she wouldn't admit it, but

everyone could tell what had

actually happened."

As the snickers, giggles

and chortles subsided, seniors

realized that laughing fits could

invade any circumstance or situation.

Whether in the middle of a silent lecture

hall, a jam-packed lunchroom or a formal

assembly, laughter became unavoidable

for unsuspecting seniors.

Stayin’ Alive
With headbands flashing, bell bottoms swishing and
disco music pumping in the background, seniors Wes
Cribas, Mark Ward and Lori Block groove to the

tunes during first hour, laughing at their outrageous
tactics. "The funniest thing was that we scrapped
everything we were supposed to do and invited

everyone dressed for Senior Disco Day to dance all

hour so we'd get in the spirit," Lori said.
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Robyn Senchak: Cheerleading 9-12 (co-capt. 12); Speech/

Debate 10-12 (co-vice pres. 12); Speech Council 11-12;

Ensembles 10-12; CEC 10-12; NHS 11-12; Drama 12;

Thespian 12; Musical 1 1-12; NHL 10-12; Aquarium 11;

Homecoming Queen 12

Sima Shah
Leah Anne Shapiro: Speech/Debate 9-10; Drama 9-11;

Spanish Club 9; NHL 9-1U, Thespian 9-1

1

Kelly Jean Shaver: Diving 10-11, Tennis 10-12; German
Club 12

Nicole Marie Shimala: Spanish Club 9

Jessica Simon: DECA 12

Jill Smeberg: Swimming 9; Junior Achievement 9-10;

DECA 12

Anne-Marie Smith: French Club 9-12: SA L>L> 9 10; Drama
10-12

Jennifer Smnsna
Mark Sopata: Spanish Club 9

Elizabeth Ann Spangler: Softball 9-12; Basketball 9-10;

Soccer 11-12; Varsity Club 1

1

Jennifer Speziale: Basketball 9-1 1; Softball 9-12; French

Club 9

Sharon T. Spicer: Golf 9-12 (capt. 12); Softball 9-10;

Spanish Club 9; German Club 1 1 ; SADD 1

1

Briana Stasiak

Duane Steinberg: Football 9-12; Basketball 9-12 (capt. 12);

Soccer 9-10; NHS 11-17

Sarah Stennis: Volleyball 9-12 (capt. 12); Softball 9-10

Jennifer Lynn Stopper. Tiack 9, Art 11; Spanish Club 12

Amy Renee Strong: Student Govt. 9-12 (sec. 11, pres. 12),

NHS 11-12; Volleyball 9-12; French Club 9-12; School
Improvement Team 9; Principal Advisory Tram 10 11;

Principal's Award for Excellence 11; Aquarium Club 11;

Hoosier Girls State 1

1

Mike Stroupe

Sarah Swanson

John Szypczak: Wrestling 9-1 1, DECA 11; NHS 12

Robert M, Szypczak: Rasketball 9-10; Baseball 9 12 (capt.

12); German Club 10-1 1; Varsity Club 1 1-12

Anthony Thomas Tabion; Basketball 9-10; Spanish Club
9; Track 9-12 (capt. 12), CEC 12 (vice-pros. 12) NHS 12;

Quill and Scroll 11-12; Academic Competition 12; Puragon

11-12; Crier 11-12

Matthew Tancos
Kevin Tomeo: Track 9; French Club 9-10; Ensembles 10-

12; Drama 11-12; Thespian 12

Olivia Alexis Topete: Track 9-12; Cross-Country 10, 12;

Soccer 1 1-12; NHS 1M2; Crier 12; SADD 9; Project X 9;

Spanish Club 1

1

Adrian Trela

Kanny S. Turke: SADD 9; German Club 9-11 (vice pres.

11 )

Jeff Turner
Tara Vanmeter
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Anticipatingaquickgoodbye
Whether by occasionally ditching school, frequently

sleeping in class or making lower grades on tests,

seniors show their strong eagerness to graduate

high school and move on with their lives

I
You have a major test in Govern-

ment on Monday that you really

need to do well on. You:

a. read the chapter and look over some
notes you took.

b. stay in this weekend to study for it.

c. decide not to show up. You haven' t even

opened the book.

2
You have a major paper due for

Composition. You:

a. whip up a fairly good paper, but

don't put too much effort into it.

b. go to the library immediately and do

some extensive research,

c. figure it's not worth the trouble and

don't bother doing it.

3
At most of the school spirit pep

rallies, you usually:

Struckwith Senioritis
Lounging in the Commons during lunch, a

group of senior girls relax and share stories.

Seniors found the Commons a great place to

sit back and relax during the school day.

a. clap and listen to the announcer.

b. stand up and go crazy while singing the

school song at the top of your lungs.

c. sit and think about what you're going to

do this weekend or when you finally get

out of school.

4
When you come home from
school, you usually:

a. run your errands and do your

homework if you have time,

b. hit the books,

c. make plans to go out.

5 If you find your day getting a

little monotonous, you:

a. cover your head and sleep,

b. try to play a joke on the naive substi

tute or the guy sitting in front of you.

c. just leave and go home.

Staying in Focus
Overwhelmed, Katie Pomroy, senior,

struggles to finish everything on time. While

some seniors blew off the year, others saw
its importance and kept focused.

if you picked:

MOSTLY A’S: Although
senioritis hasn't hit hard, you do
havea slight case. You're excited

to get out of high school, but you
know your priorities and know
work comes before play.

MOSTLY B’S: You are as atten-

tive as an eager freshman. You
don't mind coming to school on
most daysand doing homework.
You think you might even miss it

after you gradute.

MOSTLY C’S: Senioritis has

taken its toll on you. It may seem
like senior year doesn't count for

anything, butbe carefulbecause
it does. Stick out your senior year

and it will definitely pay off.



Barbara Vaught: Softball 9-12; German Club 9-11; French

Club 9

George Voukidis
Michelle Vranesevich

Peter Vrehas

Robyn Michelle Wade: Swimming 10-12 (1st Team All

Conf. 12); German Club 9-12; Varsity Club 11-12; Coffee

House 1 1 ; NHS 11-12; Drama 9-11; MTO 10-12

Patricia S. Walstra: Orchestra 9-12

Mark Ward: Football 9; NHS 11-12; Principal's Advisory
Team 11; Ensembles 10-12; German Club 9-12 (pres. 12);

Student Govt. 10, 12; CEC 11; Drama 10-12 (vice pres. 12);

Thespian 11-12

Kay Louise Watson: Band 9-12; Crier 11-12 (Feature Ed.

1 1 / Copy Ed. 12); Speech/Debate 9-12 (secretary 1 1 ); NHS
11-12; Quill and Scroll 11-12 (treasurer 12); Student Govt.

9,12; CEC 10; Cheerleading 9-12 (capt. 1 1 ); NFL 9-12

jaeson Watts

Jill Anne Waxinan; Softball 9-12; Girls Swimming 9-12

(capt. 12); NHS 11-12

John Weaver: Tennis 10; Football v; Spanish Club 1 1

;

Track 12

Timothy John Wiatrowski; Soccer 9-12; Wrestling 9

10

Jason S. Winlerfeldt: Diving 9-10

Carrie Witting: Drama 9-12; Speech/Debate 9 1 2,

Soccer 11-12; NFL 9-12; Thespian 11 12; Ensembles
10-12; German Club 10-12

Robert B. Wojcik: Football 9; Crier 12, Spanish Club

9; Art 9-10

L. Garrett Wolutka; Swimming 9-12; Orchestra 9 10;

German Club 10

Tracy Wozniakowski: German Club 9-10; SAL>L> 9. Spanish
Club 11; DECA 11

Patricia Anne Yerkovich: Band 9 12

Dan Zabrecky: Basketball 9-11; baseball 9 III

Aaron Zambo: Football ‘>11: Spanish C lub 9, I M2, German
Club 9-12; Aquarium Club (vice pros. 1 1 ), CEC 11,

Ensembles 10-12; NHS 12; Astronomy 11,12; Musical 11,12

Brenda Zemaitis: Swimming 10, Plmlngrapher 12

Scott Zimmerman: Football 9-12 (capt. 12); Ensembles Ki-

ll

Ronald E. Ziok Golf 9-12, CEC 1 1 Drama 12
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Capping oldmemoriesandmovingon
Leaving the red, orangeandyellow walls behind,

seniors express their final goodbyesand step
intoa world of fresh facesandnew challenges

s the red and white caps flew into

the air and the Class of '96 took

their first breath

of freedom, they anticipated the chal-

lenges of diverse journeys filled with

different hopes and aspirations. Yet, the

graduated seniors would always have
one thing in common: the engraved

personality of MHS.
When the 268 seniors filed out of the

gym and bid their final farewells to the

distinct personalities that shaped memo-
ries, experiences and setbacks, they left

behind a chapter of their lives that

prepared them for future endeavors.

However, the reality of actually ending
high school didn't sink in to some
students.

“At the ceremony I felt like everything

was a big joke," Evan Greenbaum,
senior, said. "For some reason it just didn't seem rpal."

The reality of leaving an entire clan of classmates had
an impact on many seniors. After working, laughing and
bonding together for four years, they developed memo-
ries that would never perish.

"At graduation 1 cried when it finally hit me that I was
leaving everyone because I thought that our class related

"...therewere
somany things

I did in high
school that I

wouldnever
have the

chance to do
again."

Kristiana

Neff, senior

well to each other," Kristiana Neff, senior, said. "I

was also sad because there were so many things I

did in high school that I would never
have the chance to do again."

Experiences helped pave the way for

many seniors. Although memories stood

out in their minds, the opportunity to

embark upon new adventures motivated

students to pursue individual goals.

"After high school 1 didn't want to go
to college for another four years,"

Gabrina Garza, senior, said. "1 wanted to

go into massage therapy because school-

ing only lasted nine months and I could

earn a lot of money in that field."

Joel Ferguson also opted for a non-
college future. "I wanted to go to culinary

school because the field was wide open,"

Joel said.

As feelings of nervousness, excitement

and relief swept over the Class of '96, they could
only relish the moments of old memories and new
beginnings. As the graduates began to stroll down
different paths and seize different opportunities,

they anticipated the journey ahead. As Dr. Helen
Brown, School Board President, put it, "life is a

highway."

Head of the class
As salutatorian Helen Kuo, senior, wraps up her speech that
captured the highlights of the past four years, Jim Basil, Becky
Brown and Evan Greenbaum realize that their four years at MHS
finally came to a close. From winning Homecoming float

sophomore year to initiating Senior Disco Day, the Class of '96

developed bonds through diverse activities and experiences.

Tokens of affection
Congratulating their daughter Michelle Vransevich, senior, for

her accomplishments for the past four years, Mr. Michael
Vransevich presents her with red roses as her mother Mrs. Lym
Vransevich looks on. Fulfilling all her academic requirements,
Michelle graduated after first semester, but returned to partake
in the commencement ceremony.

Final salute
Giving an overview of the past four years, salutato-
rian Helen Kuo, senior, brings fresh memories back to
the Class of '96. From freshman to senior year, Helen
recapped moments ranging from the O.J. Simpson
trial to the Boys' Tennis Team's success at State.
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Hats off
After changing their tassels and officially graduating,

seniors rejoice over their freedom by throwing their

caps in the air. Whether going out to eat with their

parents or attending friends' graduation parties,

graduated seniors found different ways to celebrate

the momentous occasion.

Wide open future
Intently waiting for their diplomas. Student Body

President Amy Strong, and Senior Co-Vice Presidents,

Dana Lazar and Tony Tabion, listen to the speeches.

After four years of preparation. Commencement
signaled the end of an era, yet the beginning of a

wealth of opportunities and chances to fulfill dreams.
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Juniorbare necessities

Varying from their music to chapstick, juniors find needs help to

make the day more bearable and enjoyable

What’s one thing you
couldn’t live without?

"Mountain Dew because I drank it every morning so

that I could wake up."

Brandon Hoetz, junior

"I couldn't live without my music. When I was feeling

down or I was in a bad mood, all I needed was some

music; and I felt better."

John Paul Nowak, junior

"My neck because if my head wasn't connected to my
shoulders, I would lose it."

Scott Hansen, junior

"I couldn't survive a day without my chapstick. I used

it about 20 times a day. If I forgot it, I really missed it

and my lips hurt."

Heather Patterson, junior
,

"Girls because I just couldn't live without them. Why?
It was obvious."

Derek Smith, junior

Family Ties
Spending quality time with her cousin Maggie Cole, Mandy Burrell, junior, helps

her throw the ball during a game of living room basketball. "My family was
everything to me. 1 always made sure that 1 made and spent worthwhile time with

them especially because I was going to go to college soon," Mandy said.

"Gum because when I got bored in class I played with

the gum in my mouth by blowing bubbles or clicking

it."

Dana Bull, junior

"My family because I love them and I'm with them

more than I'm with anyone else."

Melissa Bartok, junior

Personal Preference

1 couldn't live without "Days of Our Lives." My
VCR had a memory on it, so I set it for the time that

"Days of Our Lives" was on. I came home from school

every day and watched it at 4 p.m. I had to tape and

watch it every day to make sure that I was staying up

to date on all the breakups, affairs, fights and other

things that happened. Soap operas were so addicting

because of the cliffhangers and anticipation of what

was going to happen. I never did my homework until

after I watched it because it was my favorite show and

I couldn't make it through the day without it."

Suzana Mijailovic, junior

Friend InNeed
Chatting in the Commons during a passing period, juniors Katie Moser and Josh

Lybolt discuss the latest events and gossip. Whether giving advice or finding

someone to hang out with, students found friendship a necessity to get them
through the school day and make the day go by faster.
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Suzanne Amhos
Neal Ambre
Nalla Anwadh
Therese Arent
Ryan Baggett

Cara Bailey

Melissa Bartok

Allison Baut

Aaron Bazarko

Marcy Beckman
Melissa Benavente

Curtis Bendis

Nathan Berg

Robert Bishop

Candace Blake

Daniel Blue

Kathleen Bona

Christopher Bondi

Sam Boufis

Carrie Bowers
John Boyle

Sean Brennan
Aaron Brown
Kathleen Brown

Noah Brubaker

Rebecca Budzik
Edmund Bukowski

Stacy Bulan
Dana Bull

Michele Bunch
Catherine Burghardt

Amanda Burrell

Andrew Byczko
Patrick Byrne

Natalie Campbell

Christopher Cantwell

Lia Carlos

Ricky Carraher

Lonnie Carriazales

Lisa Carroll

Clifford Carter

Kristina Carton

Seth Cashman
Shipra Chandnani
Brian Christiansen

Heather Ciastko

Shaun Ciesielski

Candice Clarke

Kathy Cole

Aaron Conklin

Meghann Corcoran

John Crawford
Scott Crepeau

Nicholas Cuban
Peter Cullen

David Cullina

Rebecca Cushing
Amit Dalai

Kathleen Daugherty
Margeret Dawson
Robert Della Rocco

Catherine DeMeyer
Kyle Dempsey
Nick DeRosa

Mehul Desai

Elaine Deveney
Josh Dilbeck

Micah Dolatowski

Michael Domasica
Evelyn Dooley

John Drillias

Michael Dujmovic
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HelpingHand
Confused on an assignment, Caitlin Buchanan, freshman, turns to her

older sister, Meghan Buchanan, senior, for help.

Passing ItOn
During a passing period, Denise Trelinski, junior, helps her sister.

Dawn Trelinski, sophomore, review for a test.

Taking in the privilege of lenient parents as the youngest or

dishing out advice as the oldest sibling, students cherish family life

and every little detail that comes along with it

Familieslendahelpinghandc =
itting down to eat a meal at dinner

k J with her family, Angie Kubacki, ,

junior, realized that having three

younger brothers meant always engaging in dinner

conversation about the day's events.

"Dinner at my house was never quiet. Between

my parents, me, and my brothers there was always

someone talking,"Angie said.

Family size meant different things to different

people. Many found comfort in fellow siblings.

"I loved having older brothers. They've helped

me through hard times and prepared my parents

for me," Barbara Foreit, junior, said.

Older siblings aided younger siblings in many
ways. From listening in times of crisis to forewarn-

ing parents, older siblings had an impact on the

lives of younger brothers and sisters.

"My brothers have done so much for me.

They've gotten my parents ready for anything,"

John Paul Nowak, junior, said.

When older siblings did not come in the picture,

oldest or only children paved their own way.
"1 hated being the oldest child. 1 never had

anyone to prepare my parents. I was the guinea

pig," Jackie Persic, junior, said.

Only children often found their parents strict. No
matter when the time, only children's parents

wanted to know where they headed.

"My parents always seemed to not want me to

go out. It's like they felt they might lose me if they

gave me space," Kelly Hendry, junior, said.

Step families also affected some students

agendas. Some students liked having larger

families with more parents.

"Having a step-mom and dad was definitely

great for me," Dana Bull, junior, said. "It seemed

like whenever I wanted to do anything that my
mom and dad wouldn't let me do, my step-

parents always talked them into letting me do

whatever I wanted, whenever I wanted."

Although some step-parents helped students

get to do what they wanted, others tried to hinder

students social plans.

"My step-mom seemed to constantly bother

me. Whenever I wanted to go out, she always

talked my dad out of it and told him that I was

only going to do bad things even when I wasn't,"

Meghann Corcoran, junior said.

Other students felt that their step-parents

could never make up their minds about rules.

Deciding whether or not they wanted to allow

them to go out or stay in.

"Some days, my step-dad would side with me
and my brother and calm my mom down when

we fought; but other times, he didn't want us

going out and he tried to talk my mom out of

letting us go," Caleb Mulholland, junior.

As dinner at the Kubacki house came to an

end, Angie knew she would not trade her family

for anything. "Although I fought with my family,

they meant the world to me. I would never

switch families," Angie said.

"Although I

fought with

my family

they meant
the world to

me. I would
never switch

families."
AngleKubaki,
junior
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Elizabeth Eberhardt

Paul Economou
Jason Eldert

Laura Ellingsen

Matthew Evan
Jordan Feldman
David Fiegle

Samuel Fies

Rachael Fine

Renee Firrek

Kelly Florek

John Folta

Barbara Foreit

James Franklin

Paul Franklin

Santiago Garcia

Ember Garrett

Stacey Gavrilovich

Stanley George
Ryan Glinski

Douglas Golko
Sarah Golonka
Michelle Gonzales
Max Goodman

Michael C irady

Julie Gricus

Richard Gross
Anuj Grover
Tiffany Cunning
Odette Gutierrez

Adan Guzman
Heather Hamilton

Daniel Haney
Scott Hansen
John Harbison

Meghan 1 lari

Samuel Hauler
Kelli Hayes

Nicholas Hecimovich
Stephen Hedges

Brad Hedman
Kelly Hendry
Bradley Hensley

Marius Hentea

Jennifer Hermann
Heather Higgins

Shawn Higgins

Kenneth Hofmann

Bradley I loge

Brandon Holtz

Rachel I lowes

Pamela Hugus
Andrea Illingworth

Rebecca Jacob

Jessica Jagadich

Marianne Javatc

Danielle Jayjack

Jenny Johnson
Steven Johnson
Sara Jones

David Kaegebein
Amanda Kallen

Matt Kamboures
William Kaminski

Jimmy Karalis

Lisa Karulski

James Katsinis

Kimberly Kelly

Rosalie Kime
Kathleen Kinnis

Cynthia Klus

Cindy Knapik
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From thecrowdedCommons to classrooms to the Food Court, students,

eager to catch up on the latest piece of gossip for the day, keep their

ears openandeven spread some secrets of theirown

Passingon the juicy details

I
You overhear someone talking to

a friend in the bathroom of a re-

ally big party this Friday night. You:

a. show up with 20 of your closest friends

and trash the house.

b. pretend like you weren't listening and

do nothing about it.

c. ask who's giving it and if they would

mind if you went.

2
Your best friend just reveals her

secret crush. You:

a. tell the whole school on the

morning announcements. Who should

miss out on this juicy gossip,

b. keep it a secret and try to help them get

together in the future,

c. tell a couple a close friends even though

she asked you to promise not to.

3 When one of your classmates

tells you a secret, you:

Catching theNews
Skimming through the newspaper to catch

up on the latest news, juniors Dave Fiegle

and Nick DeRosa take a break in Drafting.

Students spent much time gossiping and

talking about school and world events.

a. blab it to anyone who will listen.

b. swear you won't tell a soul and keep

your mouth shut.

c. reveal it to your lunch table and tell

them not to tell anyone so you don't get

the reputation of being a gossip.

4
Your average lunchtime conver-

sations include:

a. gossip about anyone who seems

to walk past you that day,

b. tidbits about your day or weekend,

c. making fun of unsuspecting freshmen.

5
You see your lab partner's girl-

friend kissing another guy at a

party. You:

a. confront the girl about it.

b. do absolutely nothing. It's none of your

business .

c. tell your lab partner right away and

make sure to exaggerate all the juicy de-

tails and even add some you made up.

GabFest
During a party in Advisory, juniors

Therese Arent and Beth Eberhardt laugh

while munching on snacks. Students found

Advisory, lunch and passing periods a

time to share secrets and just to talk.

if you picked:

MOSTLY A’S: Anyonewho tells

you a secret must be either crazy

or desperate. You have such a
big mouth that it's no wonder
why people don'topenup to you.

MOSTLY B’S: People can really

rely on you to keep a secret. You
don't try to meddle with anyone's

business unless you're asked for

help and your friends respect

your trustworthinessand come to

you when they need someone to

listen to their secret problems .

MOSTLY C’S: You have good
intentions but you also have a
few characteristics in common
with being a gossip. Sometimes

you unintentionallY let secrets

slip out and don't mean to do

it.You should try a little harder to

keep things a secret.



Caryn Kobe
Steven Kress

Vijay Krishnamoorthy

Alexandra Kruczek

Erin Krull

Angela Kubacki
Ellen Kuclwrski

Michael Kunst

Christopher LaFond
Jessica LaFond
Erin Lane
Mark LaSota

Robert Leary

loey Lee

James Lemon
Matthew Lovasko

Roger Luna
Joshua Lybolt

Allison Mack
Eileen Mapalad
Michael Markovich
Nick Marmelejo
Andrew Martin

Bonny Martin

Doug Maruc/ak
Meghan Matthews
Ryan Maxin
Rvan McCarley
John McCullough
Ryan McNeil
Suzana Mijailovic

Kurt Miller

Tatum Miller

Gina Mirabelli

Ghassan Mohammed
Jonathan Mohr
Michael Morgan
Katie Moser
Joseph Mroz
John Mulcahy

Anwar Musleh
Ekrah Musleh
Gregory Nadolski

James Nelson

Phillip Nelson
Kris Nichol

Melinda Nicholas

Timothy Nosich

John Paul Nowak
Christine Obion
Michael OBrien

Kavitha Pai

Elizabeth Paik

Jennifer Pallay

Biljana Pamucar
Kyu-sik Park

William Parker

Jayme Parr

Michael Patelis

Heather Patterson

Dustin Pawola
Jacqueline Persic

Jeffrey Perz

John Pestikas

Wayne Phaup

Jeremy Piniak

Gina Poppe
Allison Porch

Gabriel Porras

Nancy Pudlo

Tarek Rahmany
Bradley Rathert
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Joseph Reidelbach

Douglas Reppen
Sadaf Rizvi

Marjorie Roades
Robert Robertson

Aaron Roquena
Jennifer Rosenthal

William Rosevear

Kelly Rothschild

Rebecca Rueth
David Rybicki

Megan Safko

Raul Salinas

Tami-rae Sands
Allison Sarnecki

Jill Savage

Rita Schmid
Derek Serna

Kunal Shah
Ricky Shah
Tejal Shah
Angela Shearman
Omar Sheriff

Megan Shideler

Matthew Shike

Heather Shutko
Rosalyn Silva

Joseph Skurka

Bradley Slater

Jennifer Sliwa

Derek Smith

Justin Smith

Justin Smith

Lisa Smundin
Hill Son
Albert Song
Diane Sopata

Vidal Soto

John Spence

Kristy Steele

Andrew Sterner

Melissa Stokes

Heidi Stout

Cheryl Streeter

Shaun Sumner
Lisa Tabion
Kurt Terandy
Denise Trelinski

Andy Trgovich

Jennifer Triana

Janice Tsai

Bree Anna Urbanowiez
Fernando Urzua

Jocelyn Vanderhoek
Elizabeth Villalobos

Neil Wallace

John Wasem
David Week
Michael Weichman
Lynn Westerfield

Elizabeth Wickland
Brent Wilson

John Wojcik

Kathleen Wood rick

Eugene Wozniakowski
Justin Wright

James Yannakopoulos

Jimmy Yannakopoulos
Melanie Yuraitis

Hani Zabaneh
Jennifer Zenos
Dan Zimmerman
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PackingTime
Parking the night before, Katie Bona, junior folds her swim towel for

practice in the morning. With swim practices at 6 a.m., she found
methods to save time in order to get sleep. Time management played a

big role in students' lives when it involved getting a good night's sleep.

CaffeineCraze
Getting her caffeine jolt for the day, Katie Kinnis, junior, adds sugar and
cream for taste to her coffee before she leaves for school. Students

conquered tired mornings with "wake-up" elements like a cup of joe or a

nutritious breakfast to get them prepared and ready to attend class.

Stayingup late forhomework or after school jobs causes
students to experiencea lack of sleep, forcingthem to create

timemanagement tacticsandways to stay alert

Scrounging for quality shut eyer
eeling the warmth of the blanket,

the student laid in bed begging his

mother, who continually yelled for

him to wake up, for five more minutes of sleep.

Lack of sleep developed into a problem for

students with busy lifestyles. Nights filled with

homework, jobs or team practices brought on
rough mornings for tired students.

“During swim season, I got back from some
swim meets at 11 p.m., so I couldn't start my
homework until then. I woke up the next morning
at 5 a.m. because I had to be in the water for

practice at 6 a.m. 1 got five hours of sleep which
wasn't enough for me," Katie Bona, junior, said.

Forced to go to school no matter how much shut

eye they got, students created tactics to keep their

heavy eye lids open during class.

"When I was tired during school, 1 ate candy or

doodled. It kept me awake and somewhat alert to

what was going on. If 1 put my head down, I

definitely fell asleep," Anuj Grover, junior, said.

Whether a night owl or early bird, sleep pat-

terns varied among students. Diverse sleeping

habits called for time management of homework
or other after school affairs.

"When I had a lot of homework in Fnglish, I

would come home and sleep a couple hours right

after school. Then I would stay up until 1 or 2 a.m.

and do all my homework. It was just a habit for

me. I could never go to bed early. That schedule

worked for me," Jordan Feldman, junior, said.

Students who valued sleep approached bed-

time in a different way. They held the attitude that

sleep took priority over everything.

"I didn't care what I had to do, I needed eight

hours of sleep a night. When I had a project and I

stayed up real late my mom would call me off so I

could sleep. I needed my sleep or I would have

been a total crab," Chris Cantwell, junior, said.

Facing the reality that he had to wake himself,

the student lifted the covers only to feel the

warmth seep out of his cozy bed. Dragging

himself to the shower, he promised himself that

he would start hitting the pillow earlier.

"When Iwas
tiredduring

school, late

candy or

doodled. It

keptme
awakeand
somewhat
alert towhat
was going on."

Anuj Grover, junior
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& Sophomorebare necessities
As they venturethroughhigh school, sophomores
discover vital aspects of their lives, rangingfrom
favorite foods to irreplaceable familymembers

What’sone thingyou
couldn’t livewithout?

"Gum, I had to have something to chew on

when class got boring. It distracted me."

Komal Patel, sophomore

"I couldn't live without my family; they were a

part of me and they always supported me."

Elena Benavente, sophomore

"My guitar because when I had nothing to do, I

was content just sitting around and playing."

Jason Wallace, sophomore

"I always relied on my knee braces because my
knees bothered me when I played tennis."

Lisa Young, sophomore

"I lived for the weekends. After a week of

school, I couldn't take it anymore."

Sandy Rosen, sophomore

Foot Loose
To keep the game in motion, Dan Samardzic, sophomore, passes the

hacky sack to his friends. Students searched for recreation that allowed

them to exert energy and break the monotony of the school dav.

"I couldn't live without potatoes."

Carrie Schultz, sophomore

"I always depended on my music. When I was
sad, music cheered me up and when 1 was
happy, it kept me that way."

Ed Roy, sophomore

"My computer was my lifeline. If 1 didn't have a

computer, I would be bored to death."

Justin Treasure, sophomore

Personal Preference
//T
1 definitely couldn't live without my favorite

sport, hockey. I played before high school and
ended up making Varsity as a sophomore. I

was in a roller hockey league at Omni 1 lea 1th

Club every Sunday night with some oLher

guys on the team. Hockey was a pretty expen-

sive sport, but luckily my parents paid for

everything. Hopefully, all of the time I spent

practicing would prepare me for college. I

want to play at the University of Michigan."

Ronnie Carraher, sophomore

TalkTime
Chatting during their lunch break, sophomores Dana Winterfeldt

and Jen Stanish eat lunch in the Commons. Students relied on food

and drink to fuel them up for the entire day.
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Struggling tomaintaincomplete control
Witha desire to remain focused, determination drives
students toovercome phobiasand obsessions as they strive

tomake situationswork to theiradvantage

"Iwanted to

be thin so I

wouldn't

eat or I'd eat

andthrow-
up. I realized

it wasn't

worth it."

anonymous
sophomore girl

C* onquering fears and

m battling obsessions made
life difficult for some.

Problems surfaced, ranging from a failing

grade to a life-threatening illness. Some
choices turned out beneficial, others

plagued students throughout the year.

Hoping to achieve the perfect body
turned into an obsession for many and
extreme methods taken to obtain perfec-

tion often caused health problems, remind-

ing students of reality.

"I wanted to be thin so I wouldn't eat or

I'd eat and throw-up," an anonymous
sophomore girl said. "Looking back now.
I'm glad that my friends supported me. I

realized it wasn't worth it."

Heading to the mall to keep up with the

latest trends turned routine for those

wanting the newest styles.

"I loved to go shopping," Jaime Tho-

mas, sophomore, said. "Every time I went
to the mall, I had to buy at least one thing

or the trip wasn't worth it."

Pop quizzes and tests resulted in panic

for those students who disliked activities

sprung on them without time to ad-

equately prepare.

"I hated it when teachers gave tests out

of nowhere," Dave Artus, sophomore,
said. "I tried to do my best, but some-
times I didn't understand things and my
grade would suffer because of it."

To provide a distracting atmosphere,

students appeased their personal interests

and desires by decorating bookcovers or

lockers with sports teams or celebrities.

"I thought Pamela Anderson was hot

so I'd cut out pictures of her and put them
in my locker and on some books. She
made the day more interesting," Josh

Deady, sophomore, said.

Whether obsessed with looks or quiz

pressures, some students engulfed

themselves in problems. Those plagued
with phobias or obsessions fought to

overcome such odd occurrences.

WeightWatcher
Filling out his work-out card, Robert Kernock,

sophomore, records his progress in weight training

class. Students preoccupied with staying in shape

took advantage of health-related classes.

Chewing on her nails, Laura Anderson, sopho-

more, follows along with a class lecture prior to a

test. Fearing tests and exams, students turned to

personal stress relief methods for comfort.
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Anxiousand ready to hit the roads for the first time, sophomores take
necessary precautions to finally receive their long-awaited licenses to

driveand take the measures needed to ensure a safe ride

Steering theirway out of trouble

1
After painful hours at drivers'

education classes and annoying

driving tests, you finally received

your license. You:

a. call up some of your best friends and

pile in your car for a joy ride,

b. celebrate by blasting your radio and

headbanging on the way home from the

license bureau.

c. store away your license until your mom
makes you run to the store for her.

2 It's 10 p.m. and there are barely

any cars on the road. When faced

with a stop sign, you:

a. make a complete stop,

b. breeze right through the intersection

since the streets are empty anyway,

c. slow down your car a little and roll right

through the intersection.

3
While driving your friends

around town, you:

a. laugh and talk but keep your concentra-

tion completely on the road,

b. laugh and crack jokes, barely keeping

your eyes on the road. Your friends are

more important than the other drivers,

c. talk and chat with them while occasion-

ally losing your alertness.

4 While driving home from school,

you hear ambulance sirens com-

ing from behind. You:

a. pull over to the side of the road so it can

pass you by with no problems,

b. step on the gas and see if your car can go

faster than the ambulance. You are al-

ways up for a good race,

c. switch lanes hesitantly and slow down
to a couple miles per hour.

5 You're driving on the highway
on a sunny afternoon and you get

stuck in a huge traffic jam. You:

a. put your favorite tape in the radio, roll

down your windows and try to make the

best of your situation,

b. throw a tantrum and drive 75 mph
along the shoulder of the highway. You
don't have time for traffic,

c. honk your horn incessantly and blast

your radio to annoy all of the other driv-

ers around you.

Driving Diva
Ready to book out ofschool , Renee Pleitner, sophomore,
situates herself into her car. Some sophomores received

the privilege to drive before their classmates because of

their early birthdays. "1 was lucky to havean older sister

so I could use her car when she had to stay after school,"

Renee said. "It was really convenient."

If you picked:

MOSTLY A’S: Congratulations!

You take the right measures to

ensure safety and you watch for

others' mistakes.Your alertness

comes in handy when you are

behind the wheel. You follow di-

rections wellanddon'tabuseany
of your driving privledges.

MOSTLY B’S: Whoever gave
you a license must have been
crazy. Get your act together. Traf-

fic signs are there to be followed,

not ignored. You are a danger to

have on any road.

MOSTLY C’S: Rolling through

stop signsand honking your horn
to annoy other drivers are not

signs of a good driver. You usu-

ally are in control, but you have
to be more alert while you are on
the road. A car isn't a toy and the

roads aren't for playing on either

.
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QuickMoves
Waiting until the last minute to move, Leah Gilbert, sophomore, empties her locker. Among
other hassles, some students had to move lockers before construction began over Spring Break.

Pack Attack
1 lelping Mrs. Stephanie Casey, English teacher, pack up her room, Anne Ellis, freshman,
pushes boxes out of the way in order to create extra space.

Out with the old, in with thenew
As construction begins, studentsand teachers desperately search for

ways tokeep their daily routines running close to normal despite the

annoyinghammer noisesandinconvenientroom loccrtionchanges
that swirl aroundthemandadd to chaotic days

A s he walked towards the

teachers' lounge, Jason

Breuker, junior, wondered if

his class would ever return to

its usual North location and
spare him the inconvenience of walking all

the way to the South end of the building.

"Having class in the teachers' lounge was
nice at first, but then I started to want to go
back to a classroom because I wasn't learning

and my grade was falling," Jason said.

For many students, the change of scenery

gave them a reason to goof off. Teachers

often devoted less time to lesson plans and
more time to keeping things in order.

"My teacher couldn't keep control of us.

He tried to teach us, but we didn't pay any
attention," Chris Grzych, sophomore, said.

As the students abandoned learning in

search of fun, teachers had to find ways to

regain their students' attention.

"I had to change my whole teaching plan

in order to keep the students busy," Mr.

Robert McCall, English teacher, said.

Students in part of North also had the

inconvenience of having their lockers moved

to West. They eventually adapted to the alterations

through a variety of ways.

"My locker got moved and it became a hassle,"

Carolyn Bielfeldt, sophomore, said. "I had to walk
all the way to West and then back to North. It made
me late for a lot of classes."

Other students avoided hassles and shared

lockers with friends instead of moving with their

own lockers to another hallway.

"Since 1 was the only one of my friends whose
locker didn't move, five of my friends put their

stuff in my locker," Jason Rebar, sophomore, said.

Besides moving classrooms and lockers, stu-

dents also had to deal with parking in South. Some
students came to school earlier than usual to get a

parking spot close to the school.

"I came to school around 7:15 a.m. so that I

could get a close parking spot," Ron Ziol, senior,

said. "Other people must have thought the same
way because there were a lot of people there."

Even with the changes that construction

brought, students realized that the school would
end up an improved atmosphere.

"I hope that the construction will be finished by 1

the time I am a senior, so I can see the final prod-

uct," Andrea Bosnich, freshman, said.

"My teacher
couldn'tkeep
control of us.

He tried to

teach, butwe
didn'tpay
attention."

Chris Grzych,

sophomore
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Freshmanbare necessities
Besides the definiteneeds suchas foodand shelter

,

freshmen find certain things necessary for surviving
four years of high school

What’s one thingyou
couldn’t live without?

"Candy, it gave me a little pick me up in the
middle of the day. I lived for sugar."

Annie Ellis, freshman

"My friends, they always made my days so
much brighter. I couldn't go a day of school
without hanging out with them."

Bob Augsten, freshman

"Definitely my electric guitar because when I

was really stressed out, I could relieve tension
and relax through my music."

Javier DeLuna, freshman

"Clothes were important because otherwise
people had nothing else to judge you on."

Kathryn Lanzillo, freshman

MoreThanAThousandWords
In search of a clear photo, freshmen Rebekah Howse and Michelle
Myszak inspect negatives in photography class. From working on
group projects to simply borrowing a pencil, students often found it

necessary to depend on each other for extra help.

Money, I babysat a lot in order to earn money
and I spent it mostly on stuff from the Body
Shop and Bath and Body Works."

Vicki Bembenista, freshman

PersonalPreference
//T
1 couldn't live without running. 1 was on the

Cross Country Team, and I had been running
since seventh grade. Running was something I

enjoyed, and it had so many health benefits too.

I tried to run every day even when it was cold
outside. I usually ran anywhere from four to

twelve miles. One time I decided to run to

school just for fun. I don't think I'll compete as a

runner in college because it would put too much
pressure on me; I'll probably never run in any
marathon either. Running was only a fun thing
to do for me, not a competitive thing. I was on
the Cross Country Team mainly because I loved
hanging out with all of the guys. Since I did it

practically every day, running became the one
thing I couldn't do without.

BobYamtich,freshman

Chitchat
Getting ready to cheer for the Homecoming pep rally,

freshmen Tara LaValley, Kim Hoge, Kara Argus and
Gia Ghezzi take a break before the hectic day. From
banding together in sports to chatting with others,
students needed people in every aspect of their lives.
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Clawing theirway to the top

Searching foragenuine identity, underclassmen
strive to break free from trendy cliques

tobecomemore individualisticTo catch a brief glimpse of the

seniorguys walking by, a group

of giggly freshman girls pre-

pared for their daily ritual of eyeing the

confident upperclassmen guys, who seemed

like they had it all.

Underclassmen envied upperclassmen

becauseolderstudents maintained theirown
attitudes regarding individuality and
identity. Freshmen strived to belong in

unfamiliar territory while seniors established

their own images.

"Freshmen and sophomores stayed in big

hordes because they needed to fit in, but

seniors had so much more responsibility,

independence and freedom. That was why
they were so individualistic," Joe Grantner,

sophomore, said.

Views gradually changed as students

progressed to become seniors. Underclass-

men felt the need to dress trendy while

upperclassmen found comfort in jeans,T-

shirts and sneakers.

"When I was a freshman, I had an outfit

for every day just to impress everyone else,"

Quick Fix
Adding finishing touches to theirappearance, freshmen
Beth Sliwa and Laura Hernandez stop in the bathroom
for a quick check in the mirror. Underclassmen spent

passing periods retouching their looks while socializing

with friends before the final bell rang.

Heather Hamilton, junior, said. "Now I just

don't care. It's just school. Half the time I

don't even match."

Teachers and parents aided image
development in students by teaching

responsibility and providing freedoms of

expression and creativity.

"Most freshmen had little or no freedom,

but the seniors had more responsibility,

harder classes and more fun," Dana
Brzozkiewicz, sophomore, said. "They were

also thinking about their future and moving
on after high school."

Image played a large part in under-

classmen attitudes because many perceived

their social life as a way to impress older

classmates.

"Freshman girls were more concerned

about what other people thought. They were

more self-conscious and didn't like to think

for themselves so they went along with the

group," Melissa Thevenin, freshman, said.

"Senior girls cared about their looks, not

cliques like younger girls."

Using their older authority as a way to

evade from the rules, upperclassmen often

noticed special treatment from aides, teachers

and administrators.

After the senior guys passed, the freshman

girls looked at each other and laughed,

thinking of theday when they would mature

into seniors and take on a different image.

"The majority

offreshmen

had little or no
freedom, but

seniorshad
responsibility,

harder classes

andmore fun."

DanaBrzozkiewicz,

sophomore

War Paint
After coaxing Jim Abercrombie, sophomore, into

standing still, juniors John Folta, Rich Miller and Todd
Compton perform the annual face painting initiation

ritual. Underclassmen put up with upperclassmens'

pranks in order to create a better image for themselves.
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APenny For Your Thoughts
Whether gettinga part-time job, buggingMomand
Dad tora raise in allowance, babysitting, or serving

Christmasmoney, freshmen acquireandspend
readycashoneveryday necessities

I

Your next-door neighbors offered

you a baby-sitting job for every Fri-

day night from 7 p.m. to midnight.

You:

a. Tell them you'll do it for free,

b. Jump at the chance. You could always
use some extra cash,

c. Refuse the offer. Your parents always
make sure you have cash.

2
With last year's birthday money

you:

a. Made a donation to charity,

b. Put half in the bank, then spent the

other half on some things you really

needed.

c. Don't even remember what you threw

it away on.

3 After your 16th birthday, you plan

on:

Cheap Flicks
Grabbing aflick, freshmen Gia Ghtvzi and Kara Argus,
prepare for a relaxing evening at home. Renting movies
proved an inexpensive alternative when theater tickets

stretched freshman budgets.

a. Doing volunteer work before and after

school and on weekends.

b. Getting a job to save for college and
possibly a car.

c. Begging your parents to buy you the

hottest convertible money can buy.

4 You usually spend your money on:

a. Money. ..what money?
b. CD's, gifts, clothes, and food,

c. Expensive perfume, shoes and luxuries

you don't even use.

You just found out that your dad
might lose his job. This means

a. You get three jobs and starve yourself so

you don't waste money on food.

b. You better get a job to help the family

out and cut down on your spending,

c. Torture. No more money? Why live?

Musical Madness
Looking to spend their Christmas money on, freshmen
Jared HamiltonandKeithJunkerscan themusicselection.

Freshmen often bought tapes, CD's and other small
luxuries with extra money.

Ifyou picked:

MOSTLY A’S: Generosity con
prove agreat asset, buttoomuch
can cause you to suffer. You like

doingthings forfreeandspending
moneyon others , butyou should

put yourself first sometimes.

MOSTLY B’S: You don'tdepend
on others foryourexpenses . Refus-

ing to spend all your money on
frivolous things, you know a
dollar's truevalueand don't treat

it likeMonopolymoney.

MOSTLY C’S: Youneed toknow
that money doesn't make the

world go round. Without Mom
and Dad supplying you with

cash, you'dbedevastated.
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Amanda Lininger

Janna Lorenzen

Nicky Lucas

Shaun Lucas

Michelle Mack
Jasmina Maksovic
David Mangus
Brian Marschak

Patricia Martin

Megan Mask
Sarah Matthews
Anthony McCullough
San Dee McCutchen
Nicole McDermott
Melinda Meier

Mitchell Meier

Robert Meier
Erik Merkell

Heidi Meyer
Fred Mikler

Caroline Miller

Edward Mitchner

Madeleine Mogle
Nicholas Moiiteleone

Bonnie Morris

Kevin Morrissey

David Mulcahy
Kira Muskin
Michelle Myszak
Sarah Najamuddin
Deepti Narla

Sarah Nelson

Jeremy Newman
Christopher Noble
Adam Noel

Eileen Norris

Matthew Novotney
Matthew Nvkiel

Christine O'Shea

Corrine Oprinovich

Allison Paliga

Jaclyn Palos

Janet Papendick

John Parr

Erik Patel

Parth Patel

Nebojsa Pavlovic

Ariane Peralta

Dario Perdomo.Jr.

Pamela Perrine

Anne Peterson

Christopher Pfister

Nathan Pleitner

Ryan Pociask

Phillip Prisby

Amy Pykosz

Marc Quagliara

Anthony Qualls

Jonathon Radbel

Palwasha Rahinany
Jonathon Ramos
Shilpa Rane
Julie Richardson

Mena Rizk

Justin Robledo
Nicole Rosenbaum
Robert Rothschild

Rachel Rubino

Joseph Ryan
Joseph Rvbarczyk
Jesus Salas

Adam Samara
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TimeCrunch
To get to class on time, Caroline Miller, freshman, shares
a locker with John Wasem, junior. While some freshmen
rushed to their lockers during passing periods, others
took advantage of friends' lockers to keep their routines
running smoothly.

Fresh Faces
Unsure of what to do, the Freshman Class, look to

upperclassmen for reassuranceduring theHomecoming
pep rally. Class competitions provided opportunities
for all to get involved.

AWholeNewWorldAhead
Jumping intonew surroundings, freshmen

struggle to fit in withupperclassmen

earing through the maze of

Commons benches filled with

upperclassmen, Kate Schoen,
freshman, attempted to squeeze through without

calling any attention to herself. As she quickly

scurried past the “senior bench” on her way to

biology, she felt the eyes of many staring at her.

"Whenever I would walk through the

Commons. 1 always fell intimidated. Aftera while,

I didn't notice it as much," Kate said. "I always
made sure that I was with one of my friends."

While fitting into high school proved important

to some, others shied away from the new
atmosphere. Some freshmen found it challenging

to position themselves in their new environment.

"On the first day of school, my friends and 1

were sitting in the Commons. This older girl came
up to us and said, ‘If you don’t get out of the

Commons, I’ll beat you up.' For the next week, I

walked along the walls in there like Ace Ventura

or something because I was so scared of her and
her friends,” Anne Ellis, freshman, said.

While some upperclassmen intimidated

freshmen, others acted as a source of knowledge.

Older students helped freshmen adapt to a bigger

school with their advice and enlightenment on
subjects pertaining to fun and parties.

“Upperclassmen had more fun and they knew
what to do," Scott Clark, freshman, said.

“Sometimes I'd find out what my older brother

was doing and my friends and I would show up.”

Some freshmen aimed to make friends with

older students, while others developed crushes.

They tried to shed theiryoung image by attempting

to break their “cute little kid” stereotype.

"I met lots of new people... a lot of hot girls.”

Bob Austgen, freshman, said. "Sometimes they

would talk to us if we were lucky.”

Grabbing someone’s attention seemed an

arduous task, but sometimes this ended up worth-

while. The satisfaction ofgaining upperclassmen’s

attention made up for the efforts.

"I liked meeting all of the guys that were older

than me, Melissa Hecimovich, freshman, said.

"It gave me a really good reason to go to school.”

Whether at school, parties or games, freshmen

broke into the high school scene to find their own
place. Although this remained a difficult task for

some, others leaped at the opportunity to conquer
the next chapter in their lives, high school.

"Whenever I

would walk
through the

Commons I

always felt

intimidated.

After a while I

didn't notice it

as much."
Kate Schoen,
freshman
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Joshua Sands
Tiffany Saunders
Daniel Schmid
Christopher Schneider

Kate Schoen

Jacob Schoon
Melissa Schrage

Alison Schumacher

Erik Schwertfeger

Kathryn Scully

Andrew Sellers

Scott Senchak
Hiral Shah
Mark Shearman
Aaron Sikich

Natalie Skalko

Nicole Skeans

Amanda Sleeper

Elizabeth Sliwa

Frederick Smith

Stacey Smith
Valerie Smith

Kristen Spitz

Ann Spolnik

Jenny Spolnik

Sarah Starewicz

Jaime Stennis

Alexander Stone

James Stout

James Strain

Micheal Sul'ana

Thomas Summers, II

Nicholas Sumner
Richard Sun
Jason Susoreny
David Tabion
Kevin Talbot

Tanya Tarpley

Tanya Thaera

Melissa Thevenin

Eric Tomeo
Melissa Trevino

Jeffrey Tsai

Andy Turke
Christopher Valand

Sasa Vasic

Gregory Vaughn
Patricia Victor

Steve Vonkidis

Julie Wadycki
Abigail Wallace

Meagan Ward
Daniel Watson
Todd Watson
Matthew Weaver
Aaron Weinberg

David Wendell
Rebecca Wong
Kelly Wozniakowski
Holly Wujek
Robert Vamitch
Elaine Yannakopolos
Daniel Yonovich
Amanda /agorski

Gregory Zeck

James Zekis

Slobodan Zivinovie

Amanda Zivich

Milan Zubic
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Anticipating renovation work to begin, administrators

gather in hopes of resolving conflicting views and_ - _ finalizing temporary room changes
% A j for the long-awaited school remodeling

V Vith p 1
"
ith plans calling for bur-

gundy, green, gray, blue,

and gold paint to accent newly renovated

interior walls, leaky ceilings and missing

floor tiles to be replaced and an inadequate

heating and cooling system to be installed,

administrators finalized plans for the long

awaited reconstruction project.

Debate over the proposed $45 million

project postponed the reconstruction

scheduled to begin in early November. At a

Nov. 22 Remonstration meeting, taxpayers,

administrators and students gathered in

the auditorium settling disputes before Mr.

David Hurst, State Tax Board Commission
Repre-

Hurryupandwait IT
who

later toured the school to view the prob-

lems first hand.

"At the meeting we took Mr. Hurst

around the school. He noted the changing

temperatures from room to room and also

other areas in need of improvement," Dr.

Kevin McCaffrey, principal, said.

In less than a month, school officials

breathed a sigh of relief as the School

Property Tax Control in Indianapolis

approved the project with a 3-1 vote.

But days turned into weeks and weeks

turned into months as administrators

waited for the official written approval of

the project. As the Feb. 22 approval dead-

line approached, the state board extended

that deadline three additional months.

Aside from work on the heating and

cooling systems, electrical lines and other

utilities, the first phase of the work was to

devote time to the new English Depart-

ment wing in the north part of the school.

"When the entire project is done, all of

this will be worth the wait. We needed to

upgrade our technology and bring the

school into the 21st Century," Ms. Carol

Epperson, assistant principal, said.

Anticipating the chaos of construction,

workers roaming around the halls and the

buzzing of electric drills in the air, admin-

istrators and students prepared for the

revamping of the school.

Timeout
Relaxing before the Homecoming pep rally. Dr. Kevin

McCaffrey, principal, chats with Mr. Kent Lewis,

business teacher, Mr. Scott McAlister, social studies

teacher and Mr. Bob Shinkan, math teacher.

Administrators abandoned normal dress and routines

to help boost pride during Spirit Week.

Lendingan Assistant’sHand
As Mr. Dan Cronin, athletic director, and daughter
Georgina watch a Boys' Cross Country meet, Mr. Lane
Abrell, assistant principal, helps boost school spirit at

an Advisory spirit training session while Mr. Michael

O'Connor, guidance assistant principal, roots on the

Boys' BasketballTeamand Ms. Carol Epperson, assistant

principal, and Mrs. Kathy Webb, non-educational aide,

monitor the Commons during "A" lunch. Assistant

Principals found their job duties ranged from discipline

and supervision to supporting school activities.
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And the
winner is...

Recongnized as one
of seven Indiana
schools and 269

schools from across

the nation, MHS earns

Blue Ribbon honors

After a year of extensive

evaluations, the high school

and middle school earned

national recognition when the

U.S. Department of Education

named them each Blue Ribbon

Schools.

"This award recognized us

on a national level for all the

quality programs ranging from

teaching methods and student

achievement to extracurriculars

and athletics," Dr. Kevin Mc-
Caffrey, principal, said."We
became a model school for the

rest of the nation."

After deciding to apply for

the award in the fall of 1094, a

group composed of admini-

strators, teachers, students and
parents completed a 37-page

application and sent it to

Indianapolis for review.

"It was a very competent

and active group and vve

definitely worked hard," com-
mittee member Mr. Steve Trip-

enfeldas, math teacher, said.

State education officials

named the school a State Blue

Ribbon School in April 1995,

making it eligible for the

national award.

A representative from

Washington, DC visited in

November and compiled a

report of her observations. A
panel comprised of educators

and business people reviewed

the report and made their

recommendation.

"Sometimes you need to pat

yourself on the back and this

was the way to do it," Dr.

McCaffrey said.

School Board
(front row) President I Irion Brown,
Vice President Lorry Kocal, Paula

Nellans (back row') Secretary Carrie

Wadas, Roger Sims
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With their freshteachingmethods, varied interests

and unfamiliar traditions, 19 new teachers make
their mark both in and out of the class-

room while sparking student interest

icking up their schedules,

students anticipated a

changed school year with

19 unfamiliar teachers. Many realized the

coming year would hold new traditions.

Lacking experience, the 10 new teachers

right out of college discovered students

often took of advantage of them.

"Students tended not to show
up for make-up tests because 1 was

too lenient," Mr. Steve Lopez,

social studies teacher, said. "Discipline was

a problem because my students knew I

wouldn't send them to the North Office."

Alternative learning methods, changed

rules and modified attitudes made up
some of the changes among classes.

"There were changes in AP United

States History like studying the units more
in order to prepare students for the Ad-
vance Placement test," Mr. Tom Whitely,

social studies teacher, said.

Not only the classrooms benefitted, but

sports and clubs also received added

support. With seven new sponsors and

coaches, students adjusted to the changes.

Play production took on a new shape

when Mrs. Renee Kouris, English teacher,

took over as the new Drama Club sponsor.

Checkpoint

To improve the fall play Dracula, student director

Kim Houston, senior, makes suggestions to Drama
Club sponsor Mrs. Renee Kouris, English teacher.

"Since my son took an interest in drama, I decided to

get involved with it again," Mrs. Kouris said.

Besides taking over the Drama Depart-

ment, she also started teaching Honors

English 11 and World Literature.

Adding a whole new twist to a program

full of traditions, Mrs. Kouris volunteered

her time into making the plays as success-

ful and exciting as the previous ones.

Breakingnewgrounds
"Mrs. Kouris turned the Drama Depart-

ment around," Max Goodman, junior, said.

"She involved more people in the produc-

tion and was able to fill the auditorium;

usually only the musical did that."

Restructuring the Music Department,

Mr. Philip Stiemke, choir teacher, added

elements never used before. To students'

surprise, they learned aspects of music

never before encountered and participated

in a changed ensemble program. Instead of

having separate ensembles for each grade

and gender, Mr. Stiemke created four

revised groups: Doo Wap, Pops, Vocal

Jazz, and Madrigal. His contemporary

methods pleased some choir students.

"I liked the different groups because I

got to intermix with people from different

grades," Hill Son, junior, said.

Students realized that approaching a

year with 19 new teachers would mean
altered schedules, but most of all tradi-

tions. New faces in the classroom forced

students to face uncertain expectations.

"Discipline

wasa
problem
because
students

knew I

wouldn't

sendthem
to the North

Office."

Mr. Steve Lopez



Mr. Lane Abrell: Assistant Principal

Mrs. Mary Auburn: School Nurse
Mr. Brent Barton: West Lake Education

Mrs. Darlene Bautista: Non educational

Aide
Ms. Leigh Ann Brown: English, Compo-
sition, World Literature, Drill Team
Mrs. Amy Bugg: Non-Educational Aide

Mrs. Elaine Burbich: Audio Visual and Science

Department secretary

Miss Carrie Canale: English, Composition,
Speech, Speech Coach
Mrs. Vicki Carroll: Non-educational Aide,
SADD, Project X
Mrs. Stephanie Casey: English, Composition
Mr. Brian Clark: English

Mr. Michael Coil: General Science, Biology,

Senior Class sponsor. Assistant Softball

Mr. Jim Davidson: Community Planning,

Drafting, Architectural Drafting, Varsity Girls'

Softball, Junior Varsity Boys’ Basketball

Mr. Gary Davis: Physical Education, Outdoor
Education, Life Saving, Boys' Swimming
Mrs. Karen Demitroulas: North Office secretary

Miss Ginger Douglas: Band, Flag Corps, Jazz

Band
Ms. Therese Dristas: World Literature,

Composition, English, Speech Coach
Mrs. Susan Durken: German

Mr. John Edington: Environmental Science,

AP Biology, Science Department Chairperson
Mrs. Carol Florence: Guidance Counselor
Ms. Jane Flaherty: West Lake Education
Mr. Don Fortner: Economics, Accounting,

Business Law, Keyboarding, Business

Management, Business Department Chairper-

son, Speech Coach, Freshman Volleyball

Mr. Dave Franklin: Biology, Microbiology
Mr. Joseph Frye: Custodian

Mrs. Marge Gonce: Audio and Visual

Mr. Jeff Graves: Chemistry, Physics

Mrs. Kay Hansen: Main Office secretary

Mrs. Nancy Hastings: Paragon, Crier, Photog-

raphy, Journalism, Quill and Scroll

Ms. Kelly Haussman: Chemistry
Mr. Arthur Haverstock: Environmental

Science, Biology, Zoology, Botany

Ms. Linda Haynes: Drawing and Painting,

Ceramics, Basic Art, Advanced Art, Studio Art

Mrs. Barbara Johnson: Trigonometry, College

Algebra, Calculus, Math Department Chairper-

son
Mr. Jack King: Outdoor Education, Health and

Safety, Substance Abuse, Applied Health

Mr. David Knish: West Lake Education,

Varsity Boys' Basketball, Girls' Tennis
Mrs. Renee Kouris: World Literature, English,

Drama, Drama Director

Mrs. Linda Lemon: English

Mrs. Andrea Lemon: West Lake Education
Mr. Kent Lewis: Advertising, Entrepreneur-

ship, Fashion Merchandising, Marketing,
DECA
Mrs. Alyce Mart-Webb: French, French Club
Mrs. Cheryl Mason: Media Specialist

Mr. Scott McAlister: Economics, Government,
U.S. History, Assistant Football, Assistant

Girls' Track
Mr. Robert McCall: English, Assistant

Football, Assistant Wrestling
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Mrs. Helga Meyer: German, German Club
Mr. Chris Miller: Sociology, World
Geography, Ancient World History

Mr. Steve Moehl: Algebra, Freshman Class

sponsor

Mr. Ed Musselman: Algebra, Computer
Coordinator, Boys' Tennis, Boys' Golf

Mrs. Nancy Newcomb: Keyboarding,

Computer Literacy, Computer Applications,

Business, Student Government

Mrs. Lori Nicholas: Library secretary

Mrs. Kathy Olviotto: Guidance Counselor

Mrs. Jackie Podkul: Business Mathematics,

Algebra, Geometry, Junior Class sponsor

Mrs. Patricia Premetz: Trigonometry, College

Algebra

Mrs. Ruth Robertson: Bookkeeper

Mrs. Carolyn Rodea: Spanish
Mr. David Russell: English, Photography
Mr. Michael Sanders: Custodian
Mr. Charles Schallhorn: Psychology,

Sociology, Sociology of Religion, Junior Varsity

Volleyball

Mr. Robert Shinkan: Geometry, Boys'
Varsity Baseball

Mrs. Susan Stein-Kolodziej: Orchestra

Mr. Philip Stiemke: Glee Club, Concert Choir,

Music Appreciation, AP Music Theory,

ensembles
Mrs. Jackie Surma: Basic Art, AP Art History

Mrs. Darlene Trimble: West Lake Education

Mr. Steven Tripenfeldas: Algebra, Trigonom-

etry, College Algebra, Junior Class sponsor.

Junior Varsity Baseball

Mrs. Charlene Tsoutsouris: Spanish, Foreign

Language Department Chairperson

Mr. Don Ullman: Chemistry, General Science,

Academic Competition Club
Mrs. Dorothy Vanzyl: Athletic secretary

Mrs. Miwako Watanuki: Japanese
Mrs. Kathy Webb: North Office aide, SADD,
Project X

Mrs. Jody Weiss: English, Composition,

Reading
Mrs. Marsha Weiss: Guidance Counselor

Mrs. Anne Whiteley: Spanish, Spanish Club
Mr. Thomas Whiteley: U.S. History, Social

Studies Department Chairperson

Mrs. Annette Wisniewski: Guidance
Counselor

Mr. Stephen Wrobleleski: Geometry,

Computer Math
Mrs. Mary Yorke: Composition, Speech,

English Literature, English Department

Chairperson, Speech Coach
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Patience King
Taking the time to re-explain the

assignment to Tim Wiatrowski,
senior, Mr. Jack King, health teacher,

goesover the packet material. Facul-

ty members learned the importance
of maintaininga high patience level.

Picture Perfect
Showing her art project to Mrs. Linda

Haynes, art teacher, Olivia Topete,

senior, asks for her advice on how to

improve her drawing. While work-
ing on projects, art students stayed

patient to polish their work.

By grasping for their stress ball or takinga
moment to findhumor inany situation,

facultymembers findways to deal
with stress, in turn showing their patience levels

1
A student strolls into class 15

minutes late with a pop in one hand
and a bag of chips in the other on
the day of the final exam. You:

a. Throw the can in their face and
fail them.

3
After spending hours perfecting an
activity, your students mock the

project as you give them instruc-

tions. You:

a. Throw a tantrum and ask for a

new class.

b. Throw away your

Keeping their cool under heat c
.
C^-youf

'

stress apple and
breathe deeply.

b. Ask them for some chips.

c. Tell them to dispose of their

snack, give them a tardy and
have them start immediately on

the final.

You catch a student with a cheat

sheet hidden on the bottom of his

calculator. You:

a. Stomp on the calculator and file

for his expulsion.

b. Tell him to share his informa-

tion with the class.

c. Give him an "F" and talk to

him after class.

4
While grading tests, you come
across a blank paper. You:

a. Ask to suspend her.

b. Fill in all the right answers for

her.

c. Suggest she get a tutor.

5
You leave the room for a minute,

only to come back to two of your

students caught in a brawl. You:

a. Rip them apart and beat them
up yourself,

b. Cheer them on.

c. Break it up and send them both

to North Office.

If you picked:

MOSTLY A'S: Get
yourself together!

Teachers need pa-

tience to get through

the day. Upsetting

yourself over student

behavior will only

make things worse.

Lighten up!

MOSTLY B'S: Too
much patience can

create chaos. Al-

though teachers

should be patient,

reprimanding stu-

dents is essential. Not
everything should

just be overlooked.

MOSTLY C'S: You
have enough patience

to get through diffi-

cult situations and
deal with them in a

professional manner.
Students respect your
calm ways.
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w ith a Mustang

victory in mind, sophomores

Liz Anzur and Heather

Harker wait in anticipation

at the Homecoming game.

Despite frigid weather,

students still got caught up

in the Homecoming spirit

and proved they went to any

length to have fun.
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Religion

Spirit

pg. 96

pg. 80

WANTS: a desire or wish to seek as much

excitement as possible, ex) STUDENT LIFE

In search for adventure, students attended

SOCIAL events or created odd ways to have

some FUN on their own. While wishing to live

in a virtually STRESS-FREE environment,

students explored ways to fulfill their own inter-

ests and develop a true IDENTITY.

Unexpected surprises popped up with a

Flintstones Homecoming one month into

school and a re-“vamped” Drama Department

made its debut with the production of Dracula.

From searching for the perfect Prom date to

participating in cultural dances to hanging out

with friends, student life satisfied students’

definition of WANTS.

^ants To pursue their likings, Kavitha

Pai, junior, shows pride in her

Indian heritage while seniors

Brenda Zematis and Allison

Horvath “rock” at the pep rally

and Adrian Trela, senior, and
Tatum Miller, junior, let loose

in the Food Court.
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Power rangers
With a quick right hook, Dan
Zimmerman, junior, demonstrates

his boxing skills on Joe Mendoza,
senior. Simple equipment trans-

formed standard settings into

recreational environments when
students' playful natures emerged.

Top 10
ways to find fun

10. Roam around a

fancy hotel and try to

fit in by dancing,

dining or swimming.

9. Go port-a-potty

tipping.

8. Engage in spon-

taneous hide-and-go-

seek games.

7. Gather at play-

grounds and act like

a little kid.

6. Wander around

stores, playing games
or removing items

from shelves with no

intention of making a

purchase.

5. Get lost while

driving with friends.

4. Make angels, sled

or bombard friends

with snow.

3. Bolt out of the car

at red lights, circle

the vehicle and

change places.

2. Decorate front

lawns with old yard

adornments.

1. Road trip!

Secret santa
Draped with Santa hats, tree

adornments and holiday gadgets,

Jennifer Burrell, freshman,

rummages through shelves in

Jewel's toy and holiday aisle.

Although she didn't intend to

purchase any items, she visited the

store seeking amusement.Using
creativity, students discovered low-

cost recreational opportunities at

local stores and businesses.

Intense internet
After receiving her latest E-mail

message, Lisa Young, sophomore,
responds to a youth group friend in

Indianapolis. Through computer

Internet programs, students could

correspond with long-distance

friends, explore communication
windows and play interactive

games for entertainment.
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Packing

As its tires squealed, the car lurched

forward and took command of the

streets of Briar Ridge. Adrian Trela,

senior, and his friends had turned their

experience of getting lost into a night of

pure amusement.

"I had fun in everything I did,"

Adrian said. "I wasn't like a cheesy fun

guy, I just made everything enjoyable.

Stupid situations were fun, like driving

and having no clue where you were;

another thing was driving backwards
for a long time, now that was fun."

Equipped with snowballs, ping-

pong paddles and grocery shopping

carts, students pursued fun in unlikely

places, from stoplights and open fields

to grocery and discount stores.

"Sometimes we'd have about six

people in a car, and we'd jump out at a

red light," Carrie Bedell, senior, said.

"Everyone would run around the car

three times, and we'd all switch places,

drivers and everything."

Weather conditions provided

unusual atmospheres for friends.

Winter's sudden arrival introduced

fun with a
options for outdoor activities.

"My friends and I went
sledding anywhere there was a

hill," Dan Zimmerman, junior,

said. "We went down in groups

or in different ways, like

standing up or going backwards."

Friends created unusual scenarios for

entertainment when boredom lurked at

get-togethers. "We boxed at people's

houses with boxing gloves for fun,"

Robbie Rothschild, freshman, said.

"When you knocked someone out, you
got a big adrenaline rush."

When friends failed to provide

entertainment or companionship,

students took it upon themselves to seek

recreation. Technology broadened the

possibilities with computer programs
that allowed instant long distance

communication and activities for any

interest. The Internet captivated some
students when they realized its exten-

sive possibilities.

"I met a lot of great people online,"

Josh Friedman, sophomore, said. "It was
really cool to actually meet them in

person after we'd been corresponding."

Whether developing innovative

games, taking advantage of their

surroundings or just spending time

alone, students discovered that the word
"fun" did not always imply the obvious.

With

creativity,

students

devise

methods
to turn

ordinary

surroundings

into good
times

Fast break
Clutching the ball to his chest. Rich

Maurer, sophomore, escapes a tackle

by Kevin Tomeo, senior, and Dan
Maurer, freshman, in their front

yard game of snow football.

Students counted on occassional

adverse weather conditions in

discovering exciting and innovative

activities.

Curb chase
Out of breath and timp at the red

light, seniors Helen Kuo, Meghan
Buchanan and Kay Watson, and
junior Jeremy Piniak scramble to

jump in Helen's car before the light

turns green. To ease the tension of

deadlines and assignments, students

created their own entertainment.
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How did you show
your own spirit?

"I showed my spirit

every day. I did

what I liked to do.

Sometimes I got

noticed more than

others because of it

but it was all

unintentional,"

Sherry Kennedy,
sophomore

"The Speech Team
got really involved

in their work so we
had secret buddies

who bought us little

gifts. It was fun to

go out and buy
something to sur-

prise your partner,"

Justin Treasure,

sophomore

"In Advisory to get

to know each other,

we threw each other

parties for special

occasions. We also

had gift exchanges

sometimes. It got

everyone to partici-

pate in Advisory,"

Brad Hensley,

junior

Back beat
Banging on his drums, Jeff Nellans,

sophomore, accompanies the Band
percussion section. Individual spirit

guided musicians, but the

collaberation of the large group
produced the Band's vibrant sound.

Common ground
Relaxing during lunch, Paul Econ-

omou, junior; Chris Grzych, sopho-

more; Ryan Maxin, junior; and Ryan
McCarley, junior; teach each other

songs on the guitar. Lunch provided

time to break school monotony.
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Reaching for true

Engrossed in Concierto in F minor, the

latest musical piece she wanted to master,

Lauren Hensley, senior, would not stop

playing until she could interpret the piece

perfectly. Her dedication and spirit

pushed her to practice until she conquered

the piece for her next performance.

Musical dedication alone constituted

one type of student spirit that pushed
them to practice up to four hours a day
and play at concerts throughout the year.

This personal spirit proved that

student enthusiasm appeared beyond
school events, as students involved

themselves in other activities. Students

supported favorite bands by plastering

their lockers with pictures or standing in

line overnight to buy concert tickets.

"One time I was first in line waiting for

Candlebox tickets, and I fell asleep.

Someone moved me and when I woke up
there was a line in front of me. I never got

the tickets," Charlie Miller, junior, said.

Spirit excited students about activities

and personal interests; it also opened the

door to new and unexpected experiences.

Scream it loud
Dressed to rock in their Wlima and Betty costumes,

seniors Brenda Zemaitis and Allison Horvath lead

crowd cheers at the pep rally. Students displayed

individual spirit that represented their distinct

personalities.

Students earned awards and

recognitions through clubs as

they pursued interests.

"I remember the first time

my team placed at a debate

meet," Dave Miller, sophomore, said.

"When we walked up to get the award, I

looked at all the teams and laughed

because I couldn't believe we beat all

them. The feeling you get when you win
is what gets you excited."

Getting enthusiastic about religion or

culture, students devoted effort to

enhance these aspects of their lives.

Cultural dances, religious youth groups

and ethnic dinners reflected this spirit.

"When we had a holiday such as

Diwalli, some girls prepared cultural

dances for the holiday," Tejal Shah, junior,

said. "We performed at places like the

Indian Medical Association and kept in

touch with our culture's true spirit."

Sometimes teachers' encouragement

affected students. Miss Ginger Douglas,

Band director, exhibited energy during

performances and practices. Her
classroom, plastered with motivational

quotes, provided testimony to thisenergy

.

"Miss Douglas really inspired us. We
wanted to reach her level of excitement.

The members saw all the time and effort

she put into music, and we wanted to get

more involved," Ricky Shah, junior, said.

Whether pursuing talents, learning or

maintaining cultural uniqueness,

students' spirit guided them. Inspiration

led them to experiment, to earn awards

and to discover a true identity.

Aside from

team colors,

school chants,

and painted

faces students

try to develop
their inner spirit

unique to

themselves

Sweet success
Excited about his fourth place award

at the Bradley speech meet. Max
Goodman, junior, hugs Kay Watson,

senior, to celebrate his success.

Pumpkin painting
With hopes of winning a pumpkin
decorating contest, freshmen Kim
Hoge and Liz DeVries concentrate on

painting a pumpkin in Advisory.
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Confetti Crazel

Cheering for the announcement of the Senior Class,

seniors Kelly Nixon and Brian Krieger cover

themselves in spirit shavings. "Because it was my last

Homecoming, I wanted to go crazy and show more

school spirit than ever before," Kelly said.

The Big Picture
Breaking away from the "prehistoric" Homecoming tradition, six senior

princesses shivered not only in anticipation, but in the unexpected Septem-

ber temperatures. The Football Team heated up the night when they

"bammed" the Bishop Noll Warriors, 35-14. With a "dino"mite Flinstones

"Being my first year at Munster,

Homecoming was a new experience for

me," Jasmina Maksovic, freshman, said. "It

wasn't such a big and exciting event where

I used to live." Even without class t-shirts

or a float, freshmen still experienced the

excitement of Homecoming festivities.

theme. Homecoming merged students' perspectives into one big picture. High Spirits

Ready or Not
Not knowing what to expect for their

first Homecoming, freshmen jumped into

the spirited scene. Since the Freshman

Class did not elect their Student Govern-

ment or Class Executive Council members

in time for Homecoming, they had no

money for their class t-shirts.

Surrounded by people walking and

cheering through the halls with kazoos

hanging out of their mouths and painted

"M's" on their faces, freshmen saw first

hand what Homecoming really meant.

No longer lost freshmen, the Sophomore

Class cheered their way to the top.

"Float construction made us so much
more excited and pepped for Homecom-
ing," Liz Anzur, sophomore, said. "We were

all so pumped to have our own float that we
really got done in fast forward."
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Successfully catching the water balloon, Mark Ward,

senior, lets out a sigh of relief. Class competitions

highlighted the Homecoming pep rally activities by

sparking class unity and enthusiasm.

Bedrock Break
Taking a break from the Homecoming chaos, Sanka

Rastogi, senior, listens to Mrs. Nancy Hastings,

journalism teacher, explain the day's agenda.

During Homecoming week, students juggled

between the many activities in their busy schedules.
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, fmi. a As Lisa Tabion, junior, watches, Chris Herkey, junior,

and Mr. Dean Rhoades adjust the Bam-Bam float's

arm. The Junior Class float won the float competition.

“This was the best game of the year. Everyone was on track and excited to win. After

the first touchdown we knew we had to break the losing record.”

Travis McMahon, senior

Due to low power lines and height rules,

the sophomore float Bam-Bam lost his head

on the way to the parade automatically dis-

qualifying him from the contest.

Despite the disappoment, the sopho-

mores swept first place in the spirit contest.

"It was shocking to hear that we won
spirit," Dave Krol, sophomore said. "Every-

one was excited, even (Sophomore Class

sponsor) Mr. (Steven) Lopez, (social studies

teacher), who came over in front of the fans at

the football game and started chanting '98."

Unga Bunga!
Lagging behind in the routine duties, the

Junior Class united at the final moment and

completed their Homecoming preparations.

"Without the help of parents, building a

float would be impossible," Junior Class

sponsor Mr. Steve Tripenfeldas, math

teacher, said. "This year there weren't as

many (parents) as in the past. But the

parents who were there were a lot of help."

Somewhat surprised, the Junior Class

won first place with their Captain Cave-

man float. "I didn't think the Junior float

was better than the others," James

Yannakopoulos, junior, said, "but it was

the only one standing the whole time."

Stayin’ Alive

Creating the first ever Senior Disco Day,

chanting "Dino lives," for their disquali-

fied float and dressing up as Flinstones,

surprises lurked in every corner.

"It was so cool when we dressed up in

disco clothes and danced in the Com-
mons," Mark Ward, senior, said. "I could

feel all the underclassmen staring at us,

wishing they could be dancing with us."

Getting off to a slow start, the Senior

Class pulled together at the last minute to

finish their float. "I went to float for the

first time in four years," Joe Mitchener,

senior, said. "I guess every other senior

was thinking the same thing I was because

there must have been about a hundred of

us there." For the seniors, excitement

didn't arise from planned events but rather

from the unexpected moments that

popped up through the week.
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Courtly Debut
Homecoming Court

(
front row) Jen Kenar.

Meghan Bacino. Keri Kutansky (second row)

Robyn Senchak. Julie Fekete. Katie Frazier

With a Homecoming victory on his mind.

Tommy Webb, sophomore, displays the

underclassman football initiation of

getting his face painted.

Clean-up Crew
To gather the mounds of toilet paper at

the pep rally. Student Governmentmem-
ber Cara Bailey, junior, loads a bag after

the festivities. Along with the fun and
excitement of Homecoming came the

necessity for clean up.

Royal Treatment
After being crowned Homecoming
Queen, Robyn Senchak, senior,

receives congratulations from senior

princess Jen Kenar. "When the

microphone broke, the anticipation to

find out the winner was building up, I

couldn't wait to give my sister a hug
when they called her name," Scott

Senchak, freshman.

The Big Picture com

Club the Warriors
Although the football players got caught

up in the Homecoming spirit, they had one
main focus: a Homecoming victory.

"We wanted to win for the school and to

earn the respect of the students," Chuck
Harvey, senior, said. "We played it like a

regular game, but it meant so much more
when we actually won."

After the team's 35-14 triumph over

Bishop Noll, the locker room finally came
alive. "Everyone was yelling, screaming

and snapping towels," Nick Qualls, senior,

said. "Chants of 'Zubay' could be heard

throughout the room, ft was great to win
after losing the past four years."

Homecoming game pressure finally

ceased for the team as they rushed off the

field in elation of capturing a victory that

went down in record books.

Getting Involved
While the football team prepared for

victory and the cheerleaders roused school

spirit, clubs also spiced up Homecoming
activities with varied activities.

•Practicing at 7 a.m. in extreme tempera-

tures, the Band performed in the half-time

show. "We came before school for the two
weeks prior to Homecoming to get ready,"

Drum Major Amy Croston, senior, said.

•SADD members postered the school

with "Drink + Drive= Death" and entered

a wrecked car in the parade to drive home
their message to fellow students.

• DECA members roamed hallways

selling balloons to boost school spirit. "We
sold balloons during Homecoming because

it was a great fundraiser. Students couldn't

reach the ones in the Commons, so they

bought ours," Jim Lemon, junior, said.

•Spanish Club members dressed in

festive clothing and rode their own spirit

truck, decorated with "Viva Espanol."

•For their 27th annual chicken

barbeque. Speech and Debate members set

up the Food Court and served dinner

guests from 4:30-6:30 p.m. Clubs played an

active role in Homecoming preparations.

Paper Boy
Taking hold of the toilet paper that the cheering crowd
lofted, Lee Whitted, senior, gathers it to smother the

Class of '96. While some students yelled in the stands,

others participated in the planned events on the field.
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Muscle match
To see who is stronger, Adrian Trela,

senior, and Tatum Miller, junior,

engage in a friendly armwrestling

match during "B" Lunch. To find fun,

students used lunch periods to joke

and goof around with friends.

fast talk

Ways students

found fun:

“When I would
pass my friends in

the hall, we would
use little hand
signals that stood

for how many days

left until the week-

end,"

Debbie Kaplan,

senior

"Instead of

worrying about all

of the homework I

would have to do
after school, I just

pretended that I

didn't have any

and that I could

just go home and

relax,"

Neil Ambre,
junior

"I loved talking

with my friends

during lunch and

between classes,

catching up on all

the gossip,"

Nicole Petrungaro,

sophomore

"When my
friends and I used

to write notes to

each other, we
would use code

names, so if anyone

found them they

wouldn't be able to

understand any-

thing,"

Tracie Austgen,

senior

Morbid manicure
To jump into Halloween spirit,

Christie Boyd, senior, gives Jake

Justak, sophomore, a manicure in the

Commons. Students found amusing
activities to break the monotony and
boredom of the school day.

Hack attack
Before going to his next class, Kevin
Adley, senior, plays a game ofhackey
sack with friends during passing

period. Students used every minute
they had available to them to create

some amusement throughout school.
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fun

Fun within their

arasp
Cautiously peeking around a corner

in the Food Court, John Folta, junior,

looked for a hiding place and hoped that

Sean Higgins, junior, would not spot him.

He finally decided to crouch down behind

a round lunch-table full of sophomore
girls. Just a moment later, Sean found

John and the game started all over again.

Playing hide-and-go-seek rarely

happened in a cafeteria, but spontaneous

students participated in the game to make
their school day more pleasureable.

"Playing hide-and-go-seek was wild,

fun and exciting. It kept me going
throughout the school day," John said.

Besides playing games, students also

learned that communication with peers

made class periods more interesting.

"My friends and I would always pass

notes during lecture. If we were bored.

Heads down
To celebrate Crier's annual "Blueberry Fest", Suchit

Majmudar, senior, and Ryan Baggett, junior,

entertain their third hour class by participating in a

handstand contest. Crier threw parties to escape the

stress of meeting their biweekly deadlines.

we would play tic-tac-toe," Torie

Cox, freshman, said.

To make classes more interesting

and enjoyable, students let their

minds wander and passed the time

with spontaneous thoughts.

"In class, I would always picture what
my grades would look like on my report

card," Albert Song, junior, said.

Watching other students horse around
amused onlookers. Even the smallest

diversions made the uniform school day
a little more bearable and exciting.

"I always liked watching the seniors

do weird things in the Commons," Dan
Maurer, freshman, said. "Once they

pushed all of the benches in theCommons
together, so it was just one really huge
bench. They did some pretty crazy things."

Escaping from monotony, students

used Advisory, lunch and passing
periods to chat with friends, develop
inside jokes and clown around.

"During lunch, my friend and I would
act like we were going to fight. We'd
throwdown ourbooks, butwe were really

just joking," Ben Hilt, senior, said.

Unfortunately, all good things came to

an end. The lunch-time games of hide-

and-go-seek stopped abruptly at the

hands of school administrators. "I guess

they just didn't like our idea," John said.

Tired of

monotony,
students

seek out

ways to

find

excitement

during

school

Hunted hideaway
Looking over a booth in the Food
Court during "A" Lunch, Steve Kotso,
senior, and John Folta, junior, hide
from Joe Reidlebach, junior. Students

played games, such as hide-and-go-

seek, to creategood timesduring lunch
periods. "Playing hide-and-go-seek

was fun and exciting. It made the day
go by faster," Steve said.
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More

than

we

bargained

for...

itting down in her stylist's chair, Liz Spangler, senior, pointed

out a picture of Jennifer Aniston in a magazine and asked, "Can

you cut my hair in layers like hers, the girl from 'Friends'?"

From the popularity of 'Friends' influencing hair cuts, to

changed opinions due to controversial movies like Dangerous

Minds, entertainment affected students' ideas and actions. It

played such a powerful role in their lives that it controlled time.

"I chose to work out early on Thursday nights because I

couldn't miss my favorite shows 'Seinfeld', 'Friends' and 'ER',"

Jamie Stennis, freshman, said.

Along with time, entertainment monopolized money. Prices for

concert tickets ranged from $25 to $100, and with the going movie

rate at $7.50, entertainment made an impact

on students' pocketbooks. Students viewed

entertainment as priceless and went to the

outer extremes to have a good time.

"It was worth the high ticket prices if you

were going to see your favorite band live, like

R.E.M." Dan Maurer, freshman, said.

Students' celebrity role models gave them

an act to follow especially when it came to

music. Local bands based their music on the

music that inspired them the most.

"When I saw Live at the Aragon, the lead

singer put in so much emotion and enthusi-

asm that it kept my attention. I tried to copy

that emotion and feeling when I performed in

my own band, Indecision," Dave Pesich, senior, said.

Movies dominated Friday and Saturday nights for students. As

more directors produced influential story lines, films changed

opinions and made students more aware.

"The movie American Quilt changed my opinion about commit-

ment and meeting a guy. I learned you can't go after a guy, it just

happens, like fate," Allison Horvath, senior, said.

Magazines like People, Entertainment and Premiere quenched

students' thirst for celebrity gossip and kept them up to date with

behind-the-scenes footage on their favorite shows and movies.

"I think it was being a part of Munster that made everyone

want to be in on the gossip," Jocelyn Vanderhoek, junior, said, "I

read People to find out who was seeing who."

Proving entertainment changed viewpoints, emptied their

wallets and spread gossip, Liz left the hair salon and headed

home to set her VCR to tape "90210" while she went to work.

“I chose to work out

early on Thursday

nights because I

couldn’t of missed

my favorite shows

‘Seinfeld’, ‘Friends’

and ‘ER’,”

Jamie Stennis,

freshman

Celebrity Scene
124 Surveys

Best Movie Actor Brad Pitt

Worst Movie Actor Pauly Shore

Best Movie Actress Sandra Bullock

Worst Movie Actress Sharon Stone

Most Wanted Sequel Clueless

Worst-Dressed Actor Jim Carey

Best-Dressed Actor Brad Pitt

Worst-Dressed Actress Pamela Anderson

Best-Dressed Actress Alicia Silverstone

Most Overexposed Star O.J. Simpson
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Do you think talk shows are worthwhile

or just a display of American trash?

“It was trashy, hut tons ofpeople watched them just for fun. I didn’t think

it was any worse than the other television shows. At least these

people try to resolve their problems.”

Kristiana Neff, senior

“American trash. It was disgusting. Who wanted to hear about sisters

dating the same man? When I watched it, it was just for a laugh.

Jill Barnes, sophomore

“ They’re just a display ofAmerican trash because they pick out all the bad

things Americans do and leave out all the good.”

Mena Rizc, freshman

“They give people a forum to show their views and opinions.”

Jeremy Piniak, junior

Catching up on the latest celebrity gossip freshmen

Laura Hernandez, Allison Paliga, and Christine

Blake read an article about model Linda Sobek in

People magazine. Entertainment magazines pro-

vided students with the latest news.

THE
The Juice is loose

As the jury foreman

anounced Orenthal James

Simpson as not guilty for

the suspected murder of

his ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ronald
Goldman on Oct. 3, faces

dropped and people
cheered. This 17 month or-

deal provided America

with entertainment and

controversy to chat about

for years to come.

"Dennis Rodman is

playing for the Bulls and

O.J.'s a free man; what
more could you ask?"

Mark Ward, senior, said.

Taking a news break from typical

class activities. Kelly Pfister, se-

nior, reacts to the OJ verdict dur-

ing fourth hour Economics class.

"1 thought he should've been totally guilty. Just be-

cause he's famous they let him off, and that was not right,"

Sara Jones, junior, said.

Beatlemania strikes again

Propelling the nation back to the Beatles craze, ABC
aired a three-part Beatles Anthology on Nov. 23, The six-

hour documentary showed the group's first new song

since 1970, "Free as a Bird," written by the late John

Lennon. Adding to his lyrics and piano accompaniment,

the remaining Beatles' members dubbed their voices to

the recordings to achieve their original sound.

Beatles Anthology Vols. 1 and II featured the new song

and sold nearly a million copies in a single week. "I think

if you liked the new CD you had to have liked the Beatles

before because it related to who they were and how they

got together," Phil Mihalic, senior, said.

Jerry Garcia (1942-1995)

At a rehabilitation center outside San Francisco, Jerry'

Garcia, 53, lead guitarist and vocalist for the Grateful

Dead, died of a drug-related heart attack on Aug. 6. Flis

death ended an era; and for many of his loyal fans, it ended

a lifestyle. Playing over 30 years the band only reached the

Top 40 once with, "Touch of Grey." But Jerry left an

impression that would never fade away.

Mourners gathered around the United States for cer-

emonies to share stories, sing favorite songs and comfort

each other from the loss of a friend. "I was pretty torn up

about his death. I wish he would have discovered scuba

diving before drugs," Scott Flansen, junior, said.
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Shake down
Attending a dance after a football

game, a group of freshman girls

perform the Electric Slide. After

games, many students went out to

eat or rented movies with friends.

Kidding around
While most students spend Sunday
afternoons relaxing at home, Ricky

Shah, junior, babysits his neighbor.

In order to earn extra money, stu-

dents sacrificed weekends to work.

Hoping for

Spending
Friday

nights out

with

friends or

lounging

at home,
students

take

advantage
of their

time away
from

school

Students greeted the weekend,

two whole days of freedom from

scholastic burdens, with anxious

discussions of upcoming parties or

the long hours of work ahead.

Some students used their

weekends to relax and watch television

or rent movies. Others desired to catch

up on sleep lost during the week.

"When the weekend came around,

all I wanted to do was sleep, and that

was exactly what I usually did," Ben
Hoban, sophomore, said.

Others utilized their free time to

finish work they needed to accomplish.

Procrastination often enveloped

students' minds. With two days to

accomplish everything, students began

to put off tasks until the last minute.

"Every weekend I planned to get

everything done, like writing college

essays and completing applications,"

Harriet Ojomo, senior, said. "But my
plans got cancelled and switched

around, so I ended up putting

everything off until the last minute."

Work that demanded completion

interrupted social lives, but students

found ways around doing the work.

"I lived to party on the weekends. I

never wanted to do my homework. I

a great

just wanted to goof off with friends,"

Gene Wozniakowski, junior, said.

Some students used weekend time

to renew family bonding time. Students

occasionally scheduled the quality

time, but often they didn't intentionally

plan it.

"When my friends weren't able to go

places, I ended up watching movies

with the family. It's not my idea of a

great weekend because I spend my
whole week with them," Cathy

Burghardt, junior, said.

However spent, the weekend
remained the two days out of the week
that students determined their schedule

priorities. Students welcomed the break

in the week and looked forward to 2:45

p.m. on Friday when they left the

structured schedule of school behind.

Sharp shooter
Checking her alignment with the pocket, Arianne
Perelta, freshman, strikes the cue ball while Tori

Cox, freshman, watches and plans her next shot.

Students gathered at friends' houses to play pool

instead of spending money at pool halls.
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Checkmate
Concentrating on making her next
move, Angela Watterson,

sophomore, tries to outwit her

opponent. The Chess Club played
every Friday at the Munster Public

Library to sharpen their chess skills.

Tickets for two
While pondering over which movie
to go see, juniors Ryan McNeil and
Mike O'Brian, decide on Showgirls.

Students usually reserved Friday
and Saturday nights to hang out
and socialize with friends.
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Attention!
Preparing for her monthly

routine. Army National Guard

member Liz Spangler, senior,

does push-ups to stay fit. Liz

planned to enroll in the army

after graduation. While some

students could not look beyond

the present, others had their

futures all figured out.
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Jill Reidelbach. senior Amy Croston, senior Roger Luna, junior Eileen Norris, freshman

Tndividual
Caught in deciding years of life, teens search for

ways to make their mark on the world and find

their true identity, whether through appearance,
actions or preferences

A± fast as his legs could

carry him, Roger Luna,

junior, raced down North hallway,

scooped up two freshman girls,

and proceeded to dump them into

the nearest boys' bathroom.

"People identified me as 'the

weird one,"' Roger said. "I was the

type of guy people were friends

with or afraid of. I wasn't trying to

scare or hurt anyone. I was just

having a little fun. Humiliation

was my business."

But for other students, identity

didn't arise from distinctive be-

haviors, it stemmed from cultural

awarenesses and backgrounds.

Students often looked to parents

for guidance in the search for iheir

own personal beliefs.

"The most dominant part of

who I am is the fact that I consid-

ered myself African," Candice
Blake, junior, said. "My parents

taught me about my Sierra

Leonian heritage and its tradi-

tions. I would say I'm more Afri-

can than American."
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At a time when students

worried about homework
assignments in calculus or the

date of the next Student

Government meeting, others

worked towards discovering

their own individuality.

"I really don't think I've

found myself yet," Debbie

Feldman, freshman, said. "In

high school everyone said you
find your real friends and who
you fit in with. I'm just waiting

for that to happen."

With the future in mind,

students incorporated their

own plans into helping make
others lives better.

"I volunteered at the hospi-

tal as a candystriper because I

enjoy helping others," Kelly

Florek, junior, said. "I want to

be an obstitrician or a labor

delivery nurse. It's definitely

one of the more happy areas to

work in the hospital."

And happiness played a key

role in many students' lives.

Even with a heavy emphasis on
academics, many still allowed

time for enjoyment.

"I'm a kid at heart and I

Drummer boy
With Battle of the Bands in mind, Rob Crider,

senior, practices the drums with his band.

Indecision. Students with musical talent found

personal fulfillment in songs and lyrics.

All ears
Listening intently to the topic at hand,

Christine Blake, freshman, pays close

attention to Student Government sponsor,

Mrs. Nancy Newcomb, business teacher, at a

StudentGovernment meeting during advisory.

Students found getting involved in leadership

roles helped them contribute their own ideas

to the school.

always love to have fun. My
favorite thing to do is laugh,"

Robyn Senchak, senior, said.

"When I get older, I don't want
to be too uptight. I hope I have

the same basic personality."

While some students relied

on their personality traits,

others fell back on material

items in times of need.

"I can't live without my
lipstick," Kelly Nixon, senior,

said. "I have 200 different

kinds. When I was bored and
looking for something to do, I

would go to the store to buy a

new shade. It always put me in

a better mood."

Every day distinct personali-

ties walked through the

crowded maze of cushioned

benches in the Commons. "I

would define myself as part of

a much larger unit," Paul

Kennedy, sophomore, said."

I'm just one short, crazy-haired

student among all of Munster
High School." Whether plan-

ning surprise attacks on
freshmen or trying to blend in,

students engaged in the search

for their own true identity.
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The Race is on
In order to show school spirit. Boys' Cross

Country team members Nick Bauer,

sophomore, Rob Kopenec. senior, Paul

Kennedy, sophomore, and Adam Schaum.
sophomore, run around the track at the

Homecoming pep rally. From building their

own Homecoming float to having their own
spirit week, the Boys’ Cross Country team

showed their individualism.

White out
Before a performance of Dracula, Max
Goodman, junior, touches up his make-up
for his part as a vampire. Many students

looked to clubs to help them overcome

fears. "I think playing different characters

on stage has enabled me to express many
different sides of my personality. It also

helped me to become more comfortable

speaking in front of people," Max. said.

Personal Profiles

What one thing represents you and why?

"My dancing, because it helped me relieve stress. I put all I had into it."

Liz Wickland, junior

"My room, because it was hippyish. I decorated it myself."

Jen Cannedy, freshman

"Aluminum foil; I wore it to school one day so people saw me as foil man."
Rob Kopenec, senior

""Smiles, because I was always happy."

Dave Rueth, senior

Getting down
Dancing in the Commons during “B" lunch,

Erin Damjanovich. senior, takes a break from

her day . Whether dancing in the Commons or

just talking to friends, students found different

ways to let loose and express themselves.
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Eye on Perfection
Carefully outlining her eyelid,

Kavitha Pai, junior, gets ready to

dance at an Indian youth group

performance. Students partici-

pated in cultural activities to follow

their heritage and meet people who
shared their traditions.
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Reflecting

Heritage

Lines
Surrounded by a wealth of information

and diverse religions and cultures,

individuals search for their own tranquility

through religious beliefs

D uring the sweltering week before

school started, most students shopped

for new school supplies and the latest

fall fashions. Anuradha Narla, junior,

instead, adapted to a whole new culture.

"It was a big shock when we first came here

from India. It was totally different, but I ad-

justed," Anuradha said.

She faced a new atmosphere with foreign

traditions, and students stared at her as the

"new girl in school."

"Fridays and Saturdays were considered

fasting days in my religion, and there was a

belief that if the first person you saw in the

morning was well-off, then you would have a

good day," Anuradha said.

Coming to high school meant encountering different ideas and

new opinions about religion, culture and spirituality. Students

found a variety of things to learn and read about. Celestine

Prophecy, a self-help book, enlightened students on spiritual

beliefs that made life easier to understand, according to Therese

Keslin, senior.
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PERSONAL

PROFILE
"I believe in the Mor-

mon religion. The prin-

ciples that it teaches are

the principles l believe in

already. I started to learn

about Mormons and what
they believed, I believed. I

went to the temple in

Chicago. The Mormon
church only had 47 in the

world, and you could only

go in if you were Mor-

mon. We had a Baptism

for the dead. We went in

the water in place of

them."

Amy Strong,

senior

"I think religion is

stupid, and that there is

no God. If there was a

God, he wouldn't allow

all of this suffering. Once,

I came face to face with

someone who had oppo-

site beliefs. We screamed

at each other for a while,

and then he walked out. I

have respect for people

who believe in God. If it's

their prerogative, then

fine, but I totally disagree

with them."

Pam Hugus,
junior

"I didn't really do
much Jewish stuff. I ate

bacon all the time, like

bacon double cheese

burgers. I only went to

temple on high holidays

and that's because my
parents made me. My bar

mitzvah was my last big

Jewish thing because after

that I had the choice to

decide whether or not to

continue regularly practic-

ing my religion. I'm still

Jewish but I don't go to

temple every Saturday or

anything."

Max Goodman,
junior

By the Book
Flipping through the pages of the Bible,

Kim Houston, senior, reads to the

group during a Bible Study meeting.

Students looked to religious books for

the truth about their faith.

Of all the things you’ve been told about

religion, what do you think is true and
what is not?

"God isn't someone you can only turn to when you're

down and out. He's a friend who's there every moment,
angry or happy."

Helen Kuo, senior

"I don't go to church very much or anything, but all I

believe is that there is a God, at least I think so, don't

you?"

Katie Moser, junior

"In church whenever the priest is delivering a homily, I

don't like how he always ties in something that is going

on now. The Bible and today's society are two different

worlds, and they have nothing to do with each other."

Jeremy Piniak, junior
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Reflecting Heritage Lines Cont.

"My friend read and recom-

mended it to me. One of the

insights was clearing a path for

yourself. It brought me back to

my childhood to help me
understand my parents better,"

Therese said.

Various students found that

other religions suited them
better than their own. Tom
Scully, senior, changed his be-

liefs from Catholic to agnostic.

"I believed in power because

there was something out there

that kept everything in motion,

but I didn't believe in organized

religion. They were good as a

base, but you needed to go from

there by yourself," Tom said.

"You shouldn't be forced into

something you didn't believe."

Changing religions didn't

mean students couldn't respect

other values. Students often

looked at new cultures with

interest because they differed.

"I'm Muslim and I liked

Christmas because it was a

joyous time; I liked how people

acted towards each other. I

enjoyed the Christmas lights

and listening to holiday music,"

Anwar Musleh, junior, said.

Some students continued to

rely on the religion or culture

they grew up with. As they

approached high school,

students often got involved

with outside groups, such as

youth groups from churches.

The St. Thomas More youth
group helped the needy. They
also hosted dances and went
caroling during the holidays.

"Last summer, I signed up
with the youth group, and we
went on a trip to Florida for a

week and met people from all

over," Jenny Burrell, freshman,

said. "We came together and
slept in a school. Hvery day we
got a new group and went to a

needy person's house and
helped them out."

People expressed spiritual-

ity through attending church

and joining youth groups to

guide them through life.

"Sometimes going to church

helped because I believed

everything had a purpose and
God did things for a reason,"

Mike Harbison, junior, said.

With a variety religion and
culture opinions, some stu-

dents found comfort in God,
while others relied on them-
selves to experience consola-

tion. Whatever their opinions,

spiritual beliefs guided stu-

dents every day by helping

with moral decisions.

Bearing His Cross
Concentrating on his responsibility of

his Lutheran faith, Sam Fies, junior,

carries the cross down the aisle on
Christmas. Volunteering in their places

of worship, students found time to

demonstrate their faith.

A Thankful Moment
Following her family tradition, Liz

Paik, junior, and Mrs. Linda Paik pray
before dinner."I prayed before eating

because it was a way to express my
thanks to God for Him giving my
family enough to eat," Liz said.
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Chin Up
To improve his physical condition for

track, Jeremy Piniak, junior, does a pull

up on the field house monkey bars.

Sports necessitated extra time for

working out. "While I was running
around the track, I looked up and saw
the ladder," Jeremy said, "

1 decided it

would be a new way to build up arm
muscle. I also do reverse sit-ups on it."

debating which sport to

participate in or what
menu item to choose,

students find new ways
to keep fit and in shape

weating

Flooded by
a report on
coffee's

negative

health

effects,
Jeff Banaszack, sophomore Students

promptly switched to pop for their

morning caffeine boosts. Added dismay
arose the following week when another
scientific research group announced
"pop is killing America."

Contradictions similar to these left the

health-conscious student with the task of

deciphering what was and was not

important to their own lifestyles.

"I ignored what research said. If I paid

attention to everything they came up
with, I would not be able to eat any-
thing," Trisha Cassity, freshman, said.

Whether heeding the words of the

scientific community or not, students

took the initiative when it came to

health. Individual preferences abounded
in students' lives as they exercised

before trekking to school, skipped out

on the extra butter or participated in a

sport to remain in top form.

Weight and diet served as a common
concern among athletes. Although

frequently associated with girls, weight
loss and gain proved itself as an impor-
tant factor among both genders when
sports seasons came into play. To con-
tinue achieving their peak performances
and scores, athletes had to find time in

their hectic schedules to cat nutritious

foods. A change in diets, such as eating

the traditional pasta dinners for carbo-

hydrates or skipping meals to remain in

a desired weight class, affected athletes.

"In wrestling, diet pretty much de-

pended on where you were in your
weight class. You just had to watch your
weight and be careful of what you ate,"

Jared Hamilton, freshman, said.

Many students consumed themselves
with something other than food.

Searching for the perfect body, some
strived to maintain a flawless appear-
ance. The power of this craving domi-
nated many lives. When a model ap-
pearance could not be achieved by
ordinary dieting, some resorted to starv-

ing themselves or other eating disorders.

"The problems with eating disorders
were all wrapped up in self-esteem.

Others may have seen them as skeletons,

but they just saw themselves as fat,"

Mrs. Mary Auburn, school nurse, said.
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Females Males

1. Favorite
1

1

1

1

after I Potato chips and 1 Potato chips and
school 1 other munchies 1 other munchies
snack 1

I

1

I

2. Fast food i 1

consumption 1 One to two times 1 One to two times

each week 1

1

1

1

3. Constantly
1

Yes No
j

Yes No
on a diet 16 49

1
3 31

4. Best way .Eat right and Eat right and
to lose exercise 1 exercise

weight
1 1

5. Exercise
1

|
Five or 1 Five or

per week
|
more days |

more days

6. Favorite
1

1

1

1

way to RunXwalk 1 Weight lift

exercise 1

I

1

I

7. Favorite 1 1

food 1 Pizza
|

1 Pizza
I

1

1

1

|
124 students surveyed

Apple Appeal
To stock up on nutritious after school

snacks, Cindy Klus, junior, narrows

down the search for the juiciest apple.

Healthy snacking options appealed to

many students.

“Hairing along
Due to the harsh weather conditions

outside and the field house's occupation
by softball, Roger Luna, junior, and
other members of the track team run
through the halls of the school.

Dedication to health could not be
stopped by any means.
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Sweating it Out cont.

' J

Tejal Shah, junior

Others chose forms of

limiting food intake that

benefited them. The bagel

craze swept through town with

the opening of two local bagel

shops. Flocking to these

establishments, many students

discovered more accessible

nutrition. Coffee shops also provided an alter-

native to fast food. Students found the combina-

tion of the new companies more appealing to

preferable tastes.

"Bagels provided a lot of energy. They filled

you up without being filled with a lot of fat,"

Jenny Johnson, junior, said.

The presence of vegetarians swelled. A
plethora of reasons for this practice appeared.

Whether doing it for weight loss, religion or

other individual reasons, students avoided meat.

"Due to our religion, my parents never ate

meat, but they gave me the option. Since I wasn't

brought up in a house with meat, I didn't eat it

either," Kunal Shah, junior, said.

Vegetables and fruits appeared at lunch tables

for other reasons as well. With the realization of

meat processing practices, some chose to show
their discontent with a change in their diet.

"It wasn't the meat itself that was repulsive to

me. It was the way the meat industry treated the

animals," Meghan Matthews, junior, said.

Special diets provided one way to achieve

better health. For ultimate success, though,

exercising became vital. Choosing to either work

Power Shopping
In a quest for the most beneficial vitamins, sophomores

Melissa Hurr and Jamie Vliek scan the labels in the health

food store aisles. Supplements to regular diets aided students

as they tried to regulate their food intake.

out at home, in school or at health clubs, options

for good living enveloped students.

Music pulsed from the wrestling room as Mrs.

Linda Scheffer, consumer and family sciences

teacher, led her students in Foods and Fitness

exercises, sometimes showing more endurance

than her exhausted students.

"I think she possessed the endurance to

continue past the point of pain where many
students gave up," Cathy Kroczek, senior, said.

Some chose exercising practices at home to

eliminate the burdens of companionship.

"I liked to exercise on my treadmill at home
because nobody could see me struggling that

way," Mindy Nicholas, junior, said.

Other students preferred gyms with advanced

machinery. Though membership fees in local

gyms ranged from affordable to unobtainable,

students dug deep into their pockets to keep fit.

The school offered an alternative to these

expensive members-only gyms with the

availabilty of weightlifting as a class and for

supplementary sport conditioning after school.

"The equipment available here was just as

good, and you didn't have to pay tons of money
to use it," Joe Saltanovitz, sophomore, said.

When school let out on weekends and a I ter-

noons, students found recreation at local parks.

Rollerblading remained popular and frisbee golf

attracted more participants than ever. These

health choices provided recreation on a perfect

day or a whim without wasting valued dollars.

When working towards better health, stu-

dents faced options everyday. Choosing the

right amounts and types of foods challenged the

masses. Sweaty uniforms and worn out tennis

shoes filled closet floors. The need for health and
fitness became more popular than ever.

lj-<^jDo people treat others differ-

ently according to weight?

Guys don't want to date an over-

weight girl, and overweight people

don't fit the mold society has cre-

ated." Jackie Persic, junior

"Teachers see beyond the weight

because they're there to help stu-

dents, not judge them. However,
students couldn't get beyond physi-

cal image." Dave Mangus, freshman
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identity

Making
statements
without

True feelings seep through in latent or intended body language

words
from the obvious rolling of eyes to the subtle

turning of shoulders, body language con-

stantly relayed both conscious and uninten-

tional messages in daily lives. When verbal

signals caused confusion, body language could

demonstrate inner thoughts and feelings.

"Frequently, people's outward body
language said more than their words," Mr.

Dave Russell, English teacher, said.

Body language appeared everywhere from

classrooms and hallways to lunchrooms and
daily conversations. It often provoked judg-

ments of one's true personality.

"Body language was all over the hallways

about 93 percent of the time," Mr. John

Edington, science teacher, said. "I tried not to

form opinions or label anyone, but the way
they walked or carried themselves could tell a

lot about students' personalities. A teacher

ought to work on avoiding judging based on
body language if at all possible."

Students picked up on nonverbal signals in

all situations. "If you were sitting close to

someone and they were jiggling their knee like

they were really nervous, you could easily

read it," Kristin Mucha, sophomore, said.

An action as indirect as a look in the eye

triggered numerous reactions. "Sometimes

when you looked at someone a certain way it

could mean a lot more than an ordinary

glance," Allison Mack, junior, said.

Other gestures required more boldness to

express their purpose. Opposite genders often

wrestled with hidden clues and tried to find

meaning in the slightest actions.

"If a girl touched you, especially on the leg,

it could mean something, like that she was
interested," Joe Mendoza, senior, said.

Aware of its many uses, students and

teachers alike found ways to manipulate body

104 Body Language

language to benefit themselves.

"If you weren't prepared for class, you
could slap your bag down on your desk and

kind of duck your head down behind it," Mike

Rosenstein, senior, said. "That way it looked

like you were actually following along, and

maybe the teacher wouldn't notice."
1

"If I didn't feel like paying attention to

someone, I would look down and do other

time consuming things and pretend I was
listening," Dan Alonzo, freshman, said.

Teachers learned through experience that

they could use body language to gain students'

attention. "If you stayed in one place too long,

you would lose them," Mr. Edington said.

Sometimes body language manifested

emotions which students meant to conceal.

Unintentional actions stuck out even when
they desired to hide their true feelings.

"When I got mad or didn't want to say

something, all of my friends noticed that I

would bite my lip and make a stupid face,"

Jenny Sliwa, junior, said.

"If students didn't feel confident about their

papers, they wouldn't make eye contact when
they handed them in to me. It would clue me in

to the quality of the papers I would be read-

ing," Mr. Russell said. "I would always notice

obvious body language like fidgeting or rolling

the eyes back, like 'I don't believe this'—that

was typical of students during class."

Even if it didn't carry intentions, students'

body language radiated around them, convey-

ing messages to everyone they encountered.

Open Arms
As she confronts the mirror to view her every move,
Kavita Chowdary, senior, practices the gestures and
actions in her original oratory. Speech and Debate Team
members spent countless hours perfecting intentional

body language to create effective communication.



Case in Point
To explain herself during a discussion in B
Lunch, Becky Ruth, junior, talks with her

hands and fingers to juniors Angie Kubacki,

Allison Sarnecki and Heather I liggins.

Using body language in casual conversa-

tions helped friends convey and understand
the meaning of their words.

Study Buddies
Sharing a spare moment before Mr. John
Edington's, science teacher, AP Biology
class, seniors Dan Zabrecky and Kelly

Brakebill lean toward each other while
reading a magazine. Couples inadvertently

displayed their affection by directing their

body language at each other.

Caught in the Act
With his mouth gaping open, Jeremy Seaver,

senior, debates his point as seniors Brian

Huseman and Mihir Bhatt struggle to refute

the argument. In coaxing friends to accept

their views, agitated students often used

such strong body language as slamming
hands and exaggerated facial expressions.
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NFORGETTABLE MOMENTS
“The most memorable time with my
friends was when we all went to

Sanfrentello’s on Homecoming. We had
fun trying to get this weird bus boy to

take our picture. Finally, the people sit-

ting next to us got really annoyed and just

took the photo. We were being really loud

and annoying, but it was so much fun.”

Marjorie Roades, junior

i “t
Bladingbuddies
Taking advantage of the nice weather,
Rachael Gribble, sophomore, and Liz
Wickland, junior, rollerblade around the
Frank H. Hammond track. Working out
together gave friends time to talk.
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Goingape
With a shocked look on her face, Roxana Bargoz, sopho-
more, accepts her balloons from a costumed gorilla her
friends ordered for her birthday.

Lunchdate
Reading over the menu at Commander, Bonnie Ahlf,
sophomore, and seniors Kim Houston, Jaime Jablonski,
and James Dulleck spend quality time together while
deciding what to order.

Taxiservice
Getting into the car, juniors, Denise Trelinski, and Chrissy
Obion leave the North parking lot after school. Some
students found their friends' company as a way to catch up
on gossip from school day.

From remembering uncontrollable laughing fits

to crazy spontaneous moments, students
cherish special memories with friends

ONKEYDSP
AROUNDSocial

To plan the night's activities, the sopho-
more girl called her friend to catch up on
gossip and discuss where to go that night.

Students anticipated spare time with friends

and relied on them for fun and comfort.

When choosing close friends, students

found some inherent personality traits neces-

sary. Some looked for honesty and loyalty in

their friendships, while others considered fun

and humor more important.

"When I chose my friends I wanted to be

with people that were fun and made me
laugh. I also looked for someone that I could

talk to and confide in without worrying about

them blabbing whatever I said to everyone,"

Allison Mack, junior, said.

Along with the long talks and inside jokes

Tastebuds
Giving his friend. Ember Garret, junior, money for some
Skittles at lunch, Jason Wallace, sophomore, hands her a

dollar. Students often looked to their friends for some extra

cash at lunch. From borrowing clothes or CDs to extra cash,

friends relied on each other for their support.

came the times that all would remember as the

best and most interesting. Many students used
each other's company as a way lo let loose and
act however they wanted without feeling shy.

"My friends and I did a lot of crazy things

together. We would play hide and seek in the

grocery stores or go camping on the weekends.
We did anything, as long as it was fun and we
were together," Katie Artus, senior, said.

Although many students counted on their

friends for a social life after school let out,

others depended on friends to ease tension and
help break away from the seriousness of the

school day for some excitement.

"I needed my friends at school because after

a really long, boring class, I could always talk

to my friends and the day was a little more
fun," Michelle Speziale, sophomore, said.

Whether acting crazy together or just sitting

around, students often found they couldn't live

without their friends. With a wide variety of

people to get acquainted with, students ac-

cented their true colors and personality

through their friends.
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HomewardBound
At the end of the day, Nick Ferrer,

freshman, and Chrissy Obion, junior,

begin the jouney home. Going beyond
the social aspect, dating included

simple moments of togetherness.
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Close
atHand
As lovestruck eyes and candlelight dinners or drive-thru happy

meals and quiet movies at home create butterflies in stomachs,

dating maintains its important role in student lives. Noticing that

the brief moments shared in and out of school seem to fly by,

couples relish quality time they have together and realize that

companionship sets hearts ablaze

In the amusement park of life,

dating stood like a towering roller

coaster. With each unexpected twist,

turn and plummet, those involved

realized it would turn out to be a

bumpy yet thrilling ride.

The screams and forewarnings of

those who had gone before did little

to deter potential riders. Whether
searching for a perfect mate or just a

summer fling, everyone had indi-

vidual reasons for braving the tracks.

"I wanted a relationship where you
were able to trust someone. I pre-

ferred an honest relationship," Jamie

Jablonski, senior, said.

Due to conflicting schedules and
large amounts of time plunged into

school and activities, some students

had trouble finding enough time to

spare on romance.

"It was really hard because my
girlfriend was gone half the day for

college," Andy Martin, junior, said.

FriendlyAdvice
Seeking the perfect present for his brother, Brian
Christiansen, junior, asks Amy Strong, senior, for her advice.

Couples relied on each others' opinions from weekend plans
to choosing the right apparel.



OneSweetDay
Swept up in freshman Ryan Pociask's, arms, Becky Wong,
freshman, dances at turnabout. Dances provided the

opportunity for couples to interact in a more traditional way.

Dating Back

The evolution of dating

1920’s
Social freedom soared.

Women raised hemlines,

wore make-up, and smoked
in public. Dating brought

young people the chance to

meet many different people

before getting married.

1940’s
After school jobs became

more readily available due

to men overseas during

WWII, and they left many
teenagers with the money to

afford dates-movies and the

soda shop.

1950’s
Teenagers wanted to "go

steady" and spend time

with one person. This

often led to marriage. By
1956 almost half of all

U.S. women were married

by the age of 20.

Who stole

the stars

and placed

them into

your eyes.”

Joe Kelly,

freshman

“You have

more legs

than a bucket

of chicken

Mike Grady,

junior

1990’s
Guys and girls were more
likely to be friends than a

couple. Traditional movie

and dinner dates had

basically ceased, and dating

many people at once was
seen once in a blue moon. It

had become an either all or

nothing deal. Girls still wore
their boyfriend's class ring,

and many couples still met
at school; but glancing at the

past, it was plain to see the

evolution.

“Can I borrow

a quarter? My
mom told me

to call her

when I fell in

love.”

Ben Hilt,

senior

“I’m sorry. I

was just

checking your

shirt tag to see

if you were

made in

heaven.”

Joe Mendoza,

senior
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StudyDate
To help him with an Algebra 2 problem, Sara Jones, junior,

shows Chris Grzych, sophomore, the right equation before

school, Since they wanted their signifigant other to do well,

couples often offered their help.



Close at Hand cont.

CoatCheck
Because she had a stressful day, Phil Nelson, junior, helps
Lisa Carroll, junior, with her jacket after school. Soothing
moments of attention helped couples bear struggles together.

SunshineDay
Cooled by the breeze, sophomores Jeff Banaszack and Kristin

Mucha take a lunch break. Couples tried to squeeze time for

their significant others into spare moments during school.

Dating 1 1 1

Dating within a big group provided chances
to share time between friends and significant

others. The large numbers and personalities

found in groups could ease the nerves and
tension found on some one-on-one dates. Some
felt, however, that groups left little to romance.

"Group dating may have helped two people
break the ice in the beginning, but eventually the

atmosphere that group dating created pre-

vented a couple from getting to know each other

better," Aaron Brown, junior, said.

Even though many believed that a romantic
atmosphere went out with Shakespeare, chivalry

still existed. Just because the knight in shining

armor climbing up the princess's window did
not occur too frequently, special displays of

affection still found their ways into hearts.

"My first official date was so traditional. He
brought me roses and took me out to dinner for

my birthday," Jackie Persic, junior, said.

Conquering the task of deciding how to go on
a date, students' opinions varied on what an
ideal date constituted. From the traditional

dinner and a movie idea to the strange, different

ideas and activities evoked varying outlooks.

Some preferred to part from the usual dates and
found their imagination could help create

unforgettable evenings.

"I liked to go out and do things like visiting

amusement parks. I didn't like to sit around and
do nothing," Eileen Norris, freshman, said.

Although these technical decisions proved
important, the most challenging decision still

remained who to date. Some realized they got

along best with friends. After spending hours
together in groups or at school, many once
platonic relationships transformed into more.
The decision to pursue romantic involvement
sometimes destroyed friendships in the end.

"If you went out with a friend and then the

two of you broke up, it was a waste of a friend-

ship," Kelly Shaver, senior, said.

Broken hearts did little to discourage the

masses, though. As the cars pulled back into the

station along the track, the riders jumped out.

They felt a little dizzy and confused about what
they had just been a part of, but they raced to the

front of the line to do it all over again.



As girls scramble to achieve the

perfect look, guys lay back and
wait for the final moment

OCKIN’
Social

B
BEAT

between ordering the flowers, going tanning

and organizing plans laid the true perspective

on dances: the idea of guys vs. girls.

Whether seen as an exciting event, a special

time or a cheesy production, dances looked

different through girls' eyes than boys' eyes.

"For girls dances were a big deal. They spent

a lot of time and money to make sure it was a

night to remember," Peter Cullen, junior, said.

"While girls got involved in all the small

details, guys just wanted to have a good time."

Clothing served as a distinction between

guys and girls during dances. Girls spent hours

searching for the perfect apparel while guys

grabbed whatever fit from their closets.

"I would hear girls talk about all the hassles

of finding a dress and the horror stories about

getting their hair done," George Kouros,

sophomore, said. "While girls had to spend all

this time and money on clothes, accessories,

shoes, hair and nails, I could've not combed
my hair and nobody would've even noticed."

Not only did girls consume large quantities

of money in dance preparations and plans.

Quietmoment
Taking a break from the fast dancing, Andy Martin,

junior, and Amy Croston, senior, cool off with a

slow song. After all of the pre-dance hassles, couples

welcomed quiet moments on the dance floor to chat

with each other or interact with friends.

guys also became familiar with the costs of

dances. From saving their summer job money
to relying on parents' financial support, both

genders experienced the true price of dances.

"Before asking anyone to Turnabout I made
sure I had some money," Jackie Palos, fresh-

man, said. "I felt bad asking my parents for so

much money. I thought if I could at least pay

for dinner or the ticket that would help."

Putting aside the dance costs, dances shined

as a time of enjoyment and excitement. As girls

savored the memories with their cameras, guys

got wrapped up in the moment.
"At Flomecoming and Turnabout, they

played 'That's What Friends Are For' and

i
dedicated it to the Senior Class. All the seniors

got in a big circle, and many of the girls started

crying. It was so weird thinking those were our

last dances," Ryan Kouris, senior, said.

While girls fussed over finding the perfect

dress, guys worried about picking the right

flowers. Despite the hassles and differences, in

the end, both guys and girls shared one same
view on dances: an opportunity to have fun.

CONGACRAZE
As they form a dance train, juniors Jim Lemon,

Jenny Johnson, Brian Christiansen and Kavita

Chowdary, senior, move through the Commons.
From the electric slide to the twist, students dis-

played their various dancing styles and preferences.
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GeTTIN’DOWN
Showing their moves on

the dance floor, seniors

Andy Miller and Chris

Clifford take advantage

of the lively tunes. The

DJ's wide song selection

ensured that students

could enjoy their

preferred music styles.

ShOUTIN’OUT
Recognizing one of her

favorite tunes, Kim
Houston, senior, sings

along while waiting for

the best moment to take

a picture. Hoping to

capture the memories,

students came to dances

equipped with cameras.

RoCKIN’BEAT
To fit in with the

Homecoming dance

theme the Bedrock

Twist, Melissa

Lounsberry, senior,

dresses in "Stone Age"
attire. Rolling back in

time, students got a

prehistoric feel with the

Flintstones decorations.

U NFORGETTABLE FACTS
Dance: Homecoming
Theme: Bedrock Twist

Date: Saturday, Sept. 23

Sponsor: Student Government

Number of couples: 283

Price of ticket: $20

Location: Commons
Time: 8-1 1p.m.

D.J.: 2001 DJ Service
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Dancecraze
Letting loose on the dance floor, Katie

Kinnis, junior, dances to the theme

song "Oh, What a Night!" Students

enjoyed the night that gave them a

chance to act as crazy as they wanted.

Freakout
To light up the dance floor, Dan
Maurer, freshman, dances to the

"YMCA" with his friends. Some
students entered the spotlight in the

middle of a group of friends to ham it

up and show off their dance moves.

UNFORGETTABLE FACTS
Dance : Turnabout

Theme : "Oh, What A Night!"

Date : Saturday, Feb. 1

7

Sponsor : Cheerleaders

Number of Couples : 266

Price of Tickets : $30

Location : Commons
Time : 7:30 p.m.-11 p.m.

D.J. : 2001 DJ Service
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Social

Whether going as friends or

companions, students approach
dances in different fashions

IGHT
MOVES

AIjLs Turnabout entered students'thoughts,

the first thing popping up in their minds was
who to ask. Students feared this decision since

it determined their company for a night of

festivities. While some students asked a close

friend, others desired a more romantic date.

"I wondered about who to ask for about

four months before the dance," Kristen

Gulotta, sophomore, said. "It was hard. The
whole dance depended on who you went
with. The night was completely different with

a friend than it was with a boyfriend."

Students shared different perspectives about

whether to attend the dance as friends or as a

couple. Some felt that an expensive evening

out should be shared with a girlfriend or

boyfriend, not just a friend.

"I would never go to a dance with a girl I

wasn't interested in," Phil Prisby, freshman,

said. "The night of the dance couldn't have

Magicmoment
Smiling down at Gia Ghezzi, freshman, Chris Pfister,

freshman, jokes with his date. Couples found dances an
opportunity to share special times with each other.

been special with a friend. 1 liked to do special

things for my date. A friend might have taken

everything the wrong way."

Other students also viewed the dance prepa-

rations as too much trouble to endure for a

friendly night. They wanted to spend a perfect

night with someone special.

"The dance would have been more fun with a

girlfriend. There was lots of planning involved.

I think I talked about where we would eat that

night for two months before the dance. Besides,

I didn't like to get all dressed up for nothing,"

Ilango Gopalan, sophomore, said.

Less worries urged students to attend Turn-

about when they went as friends. Socializing

took precedence over romance.

"With a friend, the dance was relaxing. You
could talk to everyone and dance whenever you
wanted. With a girlfriend, everything had to be

perfect," Peter Cullen, junior, said.

Whatever their perspective on Turnabout,

students at the dance wanted a fun-filled night.

This constituted most of the reasoning behind

students’ choices to go as friends or as a couple.

Bigstart
Excited about what the rest of the night could bring,

sophomores Scott Shinkan and Heather Harker rush into

the dance to meet up with friends. Students held high

hopes for the long-awaited, carefully planned evening.

Nightout
Teasing their friend junior Jay Wright; juniors Raul Salinas,

Caryn Kobe and Allison Sarnecki enjoy the night out with a

group. Going to the dance as friends allowed students to

kick back and joke with each other.
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UNFORGETTABLE FACTS
Dance: Prom

Theme: "Do You Remember?"

Date: Saturday, May 1

1

Sponsor: Junior CEC
Number of Couples: 288

Price of Ticket: $60

Location: Center for Visual and Per-

forming Arts

Time: 6:30 -1
1
p.m.

D.J.: The Music Men

Lastdance
Standing face to face, Jeremy Seaver,

senior, and Lauren Costa, University of

Illinois freshman, relax from the fast pace
of the dance with a slow song.

Slippin’slide
To keep in step, seniors Robyn Wade, Jaime
Jablonski and Melissa Lounsberry watch
their feet as they do the electric slide.



Social

Whether pampering themselves or

thinking thrifty, students work to make
Prom funds create the ideal night

OYAL
TREATS

"When visions of Prom danced through

minds, glittering dresses and classy tuxes

waltzed by on silver lined clouds. Upon
returning to earth, the reality of money made
the clouds seem a little more grey.

With higher expenses than the other two
dances. Prom stood out as costing a small

fortune. Couples avoided losing the bank by
taking the evening a little lighter.

"Although we didn't mind spending

money, my friends and I decided to drive

ourselves," Heidi Stout, junior, said. "That

way we didn't have to pay an additional $60

a person for a limo."

Because it marked their last dance, many
seniors went to extremes in order to make
the occasion memorable. They refused to let

anything stand in their way.

"Last year my friends and I didn't have
the money to do much, but I started working

Qjeensweep
As Amy Strong, senior, secures Sarah Noel's, senior, crown,
Rob Kopenec, senior, celebrates his Prom King status. Many
activities apart from dancing kept the night busy.

earlier than I planned or was scheduled to this

year to pay for everything I wanted to do,"

Katie Amdahl, senior, said.

Although many believed the price soared too

high, CEC worked to cut down on the cost

With the entire dance totaling about $14,000,

the ticket price only covered the $27 a head
dinner, and the remaining $6 went to favors,

deejay, chaperone dinners and photographer,

according to Junior Class sponsor Mr. Steven

Tripenfeldas, math teacher.

"We paid for everything not covered in the

ticket, and the price of the dinners went up this

year. When it was all over, we didn't have any
money left for a senior float next year, but we
started selling the senior videos for

fundraising," Mr. Tripenfeldas said.

Even though the price tag on Prom depleted

many entertainment funds, students did not

mind shelling out the extra money to make the

evening special. They had an abundance of

memories to share and enough memorabilia

placed in their photo albums to keep their

heads in the clouds for quite some time.

Drive vay
Whether assisted out of a limo like seniors
Cassie Pence and Aaron Zambo; exiting a
van like Dan Schlorff, Valparaiso High
School sophomore; Janice Tsai, junior; Luke
Fitzgerald, University of Illinois senior; and
Olivia Topete, senior, or pulling up in a
station wagon like Chris Kaleta, senior, and
Angela Watterson, sophomore; getting to

the dance provided half the fun.
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With added special effects, a new
director and a fresh attitude, the

Drama Department turns heads

RIGHT
FESTIVAL

s the realistic-looking bat flew over tops of

audience members' heads, a group of fresh-

men girls seated in the second row closed their

eyes and gripped the edges of their seats.

New director Mrs. Renee Kouris, English

teacher, brought about numerous changes to

the Drama Department, such as choosing to

perform Count Dracula instead of the usual

traditional type of school play.

"I definitely thought this play was a change

for the better. Mrs. Kouris knew exactly what
the students would like. She also seemed to be

more personal with all of the actors and
actresses," Dave Pesich, senior, said.

The opening night of the play set a record

for the number of tickets sold, drawing in a

crowd of almost 800 people.

"We publicized the play more carefully.

Overall, it was more appealing, exciting and
there were more thrills with the special

effects," Mrs. Kouris said.

Count Dracula evoked audience reaction

with the use of special effects, including a slide

show preceding the performance, a

psychadelic strobe light, a fog machine, a

disappearing Dracula, and secret doors and
panels for the ultimate thrill.

"Some other plays we've done in the past

had better content, but Dracula was different

because it really got the audience involved,"

Dave Week, junior, said.

Due to the nature of the play. Drama Club
members changed the stage presence by
adding special effects that brought the produc-

tion to life with a haunted atmosphere.

"We needed all of the special effects to give

the play a more frightful and spooky mood,"
Paul Kennedy, sophomore, said.

Preoccupied with unexpected situations, the

cast dealt with a malfunctioning bat, Dracula's

teeth falling out and a burn to Sarah Noel,

senior. Yet the cast laughed it off and went
ahead with the production.

"We tried not to let our mistakes get us

down too much. We just concentrated on how
to improve them," Sarah said.

Opening their eyes, the girls sighed in relief

after the bat flew over them. Removing their

hands from the seats, they braced themselves
for more frightful occurrences.

Vampireattack
As Mark Ward, senior, drives a stake through Dave
Pesich, senior, Sarah Noel, senior, cries in terror.

With special effects and set designs. Count Dracula

changed the play's attitude.

Frightfest
Hoping to make Paul Kennedy, soph-

omore, part of their clan, the Franken-

stein brides seek human blood. The

ghoulish costumes and props added

to the play's scary atmosphere.

Holdingsteady
To evade the insane asylum, Paul

Kennedy, sophomore, pleads with

Mark Ward, senior, and Dave Week,
junior. Cast members strived to perfect

scenes with each new rehearsal.
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NFORGETTABLE FACTS

Name of play : Count Dracula

Cost of tickets : $4

Director : Mrs. Renee Kouris

Student Director : Kim Houston, senior

Time : 7:30 p.m.

Performances : Nov. 2, 3

Shockingview
While senior Dave Pesich, Dracula,

extends his wings, senior Sarah Noel,

Minna, looks on with horror. With the

addition of a new director, the play

featured new special effects.
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Toughbreak
Guilt appears on Allison Horvath's, senior,

face as she restores Mark Ward's, senior,

memory. Physical scenes demanded split-

second timing from actors.

Maid
Bringing her employers ice, Robyn Senchak,

senior, shows ingenuity to Allison Horvath,

senior, and Lisa Carroll, junior.

Ladderact
To finish a set, Rachel Economou, sopho-

more, puts time into backstage activities

and makes her mark on the play.

//
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Social

Theater interest grows as students look

to expand horizons, get involved

in dramatic productions and show off

talented and creative personalities

ENSATIONAL
SPOTLIGHTS

o be or not to be" muttered from

many students' mouths when considering their

role in the spotlight. Long rehearsal hours,

blinding lights and memorization involved

with acting in a play intimidated some, yet

others longed to let their personalities shine.

"About 150 people tried out for Exit the

Body," Mrs. Renee Kouris, English teacher,

said. "I tried to add more parts due to the

success of Dracula. I thought many people

would have liked the experience of acting. It

was something they would always remember."

Calling on an array of talents, everyone

found their own niche in the theater scheme.

Individual reasons for becoming a part of the

cast or crew appeared. Some sought to relive

old traditions. Sibling and parent involvement

in past productions lured many to the stage.

"My brother brought me to work backstage

before I even went to school here," Dave

Mangus, freshman, said. "I realized how
rewarding a finished set was, and I thought it

was worthwhile to continue with it."

Many found that self-satisfaction resulted

from involvement in the play. The rewards

appeared to those onstage and in the audience.

"I suppose it was the feeling I got when I

stepped onto the stage. I experienced a real

sense of satisfaction and confidence in myself,"

Lisa Carroll, junior, said.

Others gained knowledge from performing.

They discovered that the skills they acquired

would help them in the future.

"Performing definitely boosted my self-

esteem. It helped me improve when I had to

speak in front of people. I became a lot less

intimidated," Ryan McNeil, junior, said.

Whether they joined play productions to

meet new people, let loose or learn vital skills,

drama members explored the theater and

further developed their own personalities.

Lastcall
Taking a final bow, the entire cast of Exit the Body

shares one last moment on stage. A dazzled audience

bursting with applause assured the cast that their

hard work and dedication had paid off.
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NFORGETTABLE FACTS

Name of play : Exit the Body
Cost of tickets : $4

Director : Mrs. Renee Kouris

Student Directors : Tess Givens, sophomore; Paul

Kennedy, sophomore; Carrie Witting, senior

Time : 7:30 p.m.

Performances : Feb. 22, 24

Boogiedown
In the opening scene, funeral parts' goers

seniors Robyn Senchak and Ryan Kouris

show' thier best dance moves. This scene

provided an opportunity for more actors

to get involved in the play

Mark
Before the final dress rehearsal, Mark
Ward, senior, perfects his make-up
Finishing touches and attention to detail

added flair to the finished productions.
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COMINGTOGETHER
While Sky Masterson, played by senior
Andy Miller, tries to win a date with Sarah
Brown, played by senior Marcee Bowen, he
sings "I'll Know." Guys and Dells marked
Marcee's and Andy's debuts as leads. The
play also featured double-casting of Sky
Masterson's part, with Andy performing
two nights and senior David Pesich the

other two.

Forbiddendance
During the Havana scene, John Wasem,
junior, dips Elizabeth Wickland, junior. The
dance scene, taking place in a Cuban
restaurant, featured six dancers.

UNFORGETTABLE FACTS
Musical: Guys and Dolls

Cost of tickets: $7, adults; $5, students

Director: Mrs, Renee Kouris, Mr. Phillip

Stiemke

Student Director: Tess Given, sopho-

more

Time: Thursday- Saturday 7:30 p.m.;

Sunday 2 p.m

Performances: May 2-5

® 122 Spring Musical

Mission band members, senior Katie Artus;

sophomores Josh Friedman and Rachael

Economou; freshman Allison Schumacher;
and junior Wayne Phaup, march to reform

sinners.

Phone cag
To ensure the night's crap game location,

Mark Ward, senior, makes last minute
phone calls. Special props and intricate

scenery helped set the mood for the actors.
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Social

AJLM. fter perfecting singing and dancing
abilities, the cast of Gin/s and Dolls sat ner-

vously waiting for the curtain to go up on
opening night. Sharing their talents and
interests helped to bond the cast together and
form friendships that would never perish.

"Being in the musical was a great way to get

to know other people and make friends,"

Nicole Rosenbaum, freshman, said. "This was
my first year in high school so I didn't really

know too many upperclassmen. After being

together so much, we all became friends."

A shared interest in musical and theater

fueled friendships that began platonic, but

often grew into more serious relationships

throughout the long weeks of rehearsals.

"I think that people started to get into

relationships because we were all together so

much," Marcee Bowen, senior, said. "There

was just an air around us because of the

romantic songs in the musical and being at the

cast parties. It was like a domino effect because
people just kept getting together."

With a feeling of accomplishment, the cast

anticipated social gatherings and made time

to celebrate after every show with cast par-

ties complete with conversation, dancing and
food. Students looked forward to parties

Creating unbreakable bonds, the
cast of Guys and Dolls unites to form
lasting friendships and relationships

LOSE
COMPANY

because they interacted with others and
developed closer bonds.

"The parties were so much fun. Indecision

and Head and the Bottle Rockets played and
everyone took turns singing while everyone
else danced. I got a chance to be with people
that I see in school every day but never hung
out with," Elena Benavente, sophomore, said.

With the final days approaching, seniors

found drama provided a chance to bond with
each other before the year ended.

"A lot of my good friends were leads with
me and it was our last chance to really shine,"

Mark Ward, senior, said.

Shared musical interests not only helped to

form friendships but also created romantic
relationships. While cast members entered the

atmosphere simply to perfect lines, song and
dance routines, they soon realized that new-
found friends surrounded them as much as the

directors and the rehearsals did.

Weddingwoes
As Nathan Detroit, played by senior Mark Ward,
tries to explain his reasoning for avoiding
marriage to Adelaide, played by senior Robyn
Senchak, she looks at him hoping for answers.
Throughout the musical Nathan and Adelaide
dealt with many relationship mishaps.

Songbirds
As Nicely-Nicely, played by Kevin Tomeo, senior, sings the
theme song "Guys and Dolls," Benny Southstreet, played by
Jeremy Seaver, senior, joins in. Kevin and Jeremy shared
many scenes together throughout the musical.
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Perfectharmony
Belting out a tune, Adrian Trela,

senior, captivates the audience. To

mark their debut appearance, the

Vipers sported a laid back style.

Bluesbrother
Performing Head and the Bottle

Rockets' version of "Twist and

Shout," Ben Hilt, senior, strums his

bass guitar. With hopes of a career in

music, Ben played his string bass on a

world tour with his orchestra group.

Strungout
To survey the audience's reaction,

Kevin Gralewski, senior, searches the

crowd while Tim Paliga, senior,

watches him play the guitar. Bands

selected their songs based on students'

likes and preferences.

uNFORGETTABLE FACTS

Name : Battle of the Bands
Date : Friday, March 8

Time : 6:30 p.m.

Cost of tickets : $7; $10 at the door

First place : Head and the Bottle Rockets

Second place : Indecision

Third places Stoned Monkeys
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Social

A
XA»s a group of junior girls entered the

auditorium, the security guard in the bright

yellow jacket quickly cornered them. Checking

for any obscene phrases or slogans, he re-

quested that the students show him the backs

of their T-shirts before entering.

Tighter security became more of an issue at

Battle of the Bands. Administrators and
security guards required that students wearing

the Head and the Bottle Rockets T-shirt, with

the phrase "I Luv Head" written on the back,

turn their shirts inside out before entering.

"For Battle, I had a sweatshirt on over a

white T-shirt. A security guard asked me what
kind of a shirt it was. When I told him that it

was just a Munster swimming shirt, he did not

believe me and made me show him the shirt

anyway," Kelly Pfister, senior, said.

Changing the format of Battle, professional

judges determined the best-sounding band

based on sound and crowd appeal.

"The people in the bands felt that when
students voted they were biased, or they

would just vote for their friends," Student

Government member Julie Fekete, senior, said.

Jammingaway
To contribute his part in Halfway House's version of

"No Woman, No Cry" by Bob Marley, Paul

Economou, junior, keeps the band's rhythm with his

guitar. Avoiding traditional methods, the band
preferred a spontaneous performing style.

With new professional judges and
a tighter control over security.

Battle opens a curtain of change

HOW
STOPPER

Playing music from classic rock to alterna-

tive, five bands lit up the stage; Halfway
House, Vipers, Stoned Monkeys, Indecision,

and Head and the Bottle Rockets played a

diversified assortment of music.

"This year the music was really different.

The bands seemed to improvise more," Lisa

Young, sophomore, said.

Despite all the commotion over their shirts.

Head and the Bottle Rockets captured first,

beating out last year's reigning champions.

Indecision, who won second. The Stoned

Monkeys seized third place.

"All of our strenuous hours of practice paid

off for us in the end. We played our best. I

think our music was more familiar to the

students," Head and the Bottle Rockets'

trombone player. Matt Shike, junior, said.

While some bands devoted many long, hard

hours to practicing and perfecting, others

joined together for fun and relaxation and tried

to concentrate on things other than winning.

"This was just another excuse to have a good
time," Vipers' lead singer, Adrian Trela, senior,

said. "We were more concerned about having

fun and pleasing the audience."

After showing the guard their shirts, the

girls moved aside to search for a good seat. The
guard spotted more people coming through the

door and immediately rushed over to check

them out. Forgetting about the security, the

girls enjoyed the varied array of music.
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1 ectic alls
Trying to remember which way to

go, Bonnie Ambercrombie and Kellie

Curran, freshmen, wander toward
their third hour class. Lost in the hall



chaos during the first August days
of school, confused freshmen often
entered wrong classrooms looking
for Advisory on Wednesdays.

ut n he old
Having just finished a Homecoming Band
performance, Gloria Cuban, senior, receives

comfort from Head Athletic trainer John
Doherty, as Kay Watson, senior, offers her

hot chocolate for warmth after Gloria passed

out due to the frigid temperatures. Between

school work, club duties and Homecoming
plans, students' health sometimes gave way
as they tried to manage hectic schedules.

etween homework, job responsibilities and
peer pressure, students try to deal with

everyday trials of teenage life

Contemporary teenagers face

difficult situations everyday of

their lives. From school to family

problems, students discovered that

they needed to deal with adult

problems. These hardships of the

90's complicated their lives.

Stress added to a common prob-

lem: the trials of teenagers. Activi-

ties, such as team practices or jobs,

often caused conflicts when school

work needed to be completed and

families wanted to

spend time together.

"Having two jobs, one at Mr.

Donut and one at Old Town Hall,

was stressful enough. Cross coun-

try and band added to my pres-

sures," Gabe Porras, junior, said. "I

was always stressed the day of a

big meet because I was always

expected to do good and score lots

of points. All of these pressures

caused some problems with my
family. I never saw them so some-
times things didn't run smoothly."

ed and
onfused
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eep houghts
Concentrating on her school work.

Heather Moses, senior, completes a

worksheet packet for Substance

Abuse class. One hundred and
eighty days a year, students

juggled assignments, teachers'

rules and due dates for their six-or

sometimes seven classes.

p n moke
Ignoring the school rule that prohibits

smoking on school grounds, students

took to smoking cigarettes behind the

building. The 1995 Alchohol, Tobacco
and Other Drug Use Survey showed a

significant high school increase in

consumption of alcohol, marujuana,

psychadelics and tobacco use since

1993. Based on these results and the

June 1995 Supreme Court decision

allowing the schools the right to drug
test athletes, the School Board

reinstated random drug-testing among
participating athletes in December.

omework assies
Writing feverishly to complete his

homework, David Week, junior,

crouches over a Commons bench

during passing period. Students

scrambled in order to finish assignments,

study for upcoming tests, and complete
class projects. Due to busy schedules,

many students prioritized their classes

and planned how to squeeze in home-
work throughout the day.
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Dazed and
Lonfused cont.

Family members expected students to live up to set standards and
devote time to family responsibilities. These duties often hassled teens.

“My parents had rules I had to follow/' Josh Deady, sophomore,
said. “I hated baby-sitting my little brother. It was not easy to watch a

one year old."

rustrating oments

"My most stressful day was the day I

found out if I made the basketball

team. I was so worried the night

before, I couldn't do any of my
homework. I had a big history test the

next day, but I couldn't concentrate.

At the end of the day after I flunked

my test, I went to the gym.

Coach Simmons lined us up. He
called us by name one by one and told

us if we made the team and explained

why. He kept the kids who made it on

the line until the end. It ivas an hour

and a half, but it seemed like forever. I

was the third to the last person to talk

to him. I unis so stressed out that I

couldn't sit still when the coach was

telling me. I didn't even hear him say I

made it."

Javier DeLuna, freshman

"Sophomore year in Mrs.

Premetzs' Algebra 2 class, I had my
grade averaged out to the hundredth

percent before finals. I figured that I

needed a high "B" on the final to get

an “A-" in the class. I studied for that

final only and totally skipped studying

for Mr. Coppages' history final.

After all the studying, I ended up
with a "B“ in algebra I was so mad at

myself. To top that off, I also got a "B"

in history because I skipped studying

for it. I couldn't believe how dumb I'd

been. I put two of my grades on the

line and blew both of them."

Albert Song, junior

"I was at volleyball camp when my
stomach started hurting. I figured it

would go away, so I ignored it. Later

that night I thought that I had food

poisoning. I went home and called the

doctor, who happened to be out of

town for three days. I laid around the

house, hoping that I might feel better.

Three days later, I had to have my
appendix removed After spending 21

days in the hospital, I later found out

that if l would have united 13 more

hours, I would've died."

Jenny Johnson, junior

rash ourse
Discussing their accident, Aaron
Brown, junior, explains the situation

to a police officer while Mehul Desai,

junior, examines the damages.
Besides the stress of the accident itself,

trying to explain details to parents or

to cover raised insurance rates, teens

found added tension with car hassles.

Jobs offered students a source of income. Some
worked to test their ability in handling the

added stress that work laid on their shoulders.

"Having a job gave me a lot more stuff to do,"

Katie Kinnis, junior, said. "I spent seven hours in

school and worked many hours after school.

That never left much time for homework or

sleep, but it helped me learn about and deal with

extra responsibilities."

Friends troubled students when disagreements

arose, straining the bond they worked to keep.

Close friendships posed problems for students

striving for a perfect tie.

"It was impossible to keep relationships

perfect," Ben I Ioban, sophomore, said "You
were with friends every day, and little things

were bound to get on your nerves."

Beyond friends, parent reminders about

completing homework in order to earn good
grades added to the pressure.

"My parents told me I should have gotten

better grades so I could go to college. M v step-

dad told me I was never going to find a job,"

Kristin Mucha, sophomore, said.

Increased instances of crime within the commu-
nity forced students to deal with a changing

atmosphere. As vandalism hit close to home,
crime constituted one of the dominant issues

students faced in the 90's.

"I never thought my car would get stolen at

school," Cara Bailey, junior, said "Atier school

my car wasn't where I parked it. At first I

thought I was going crazy. It scared me that cars

weren't safe in a school parking lot, so I didn't

drive to school anymore and when I did drive, I

parked in a safe place and set the alarm."

Shifting times brought students into divorced

families. Separated parents confused students

with two homes and two sets of rules.

"Having divorced parents was hard because

they both wanted you with them a lot," an
anonymous freshman boy said. "They asked me
to live with them, instead of the other parent.

That was the worst. I didn't want to hurt

anyone's feelings. 1 got caught in the middle."

Some students dealt with other confronting

trials, like engaging in sexual activities. Knowl-
edge about Sexually Transmitted Diseases and
pregnancy worried teens.

"With the rise of AIDS, students needed to take

precautions," Dave Week, junior, said. "Risky

behavior could've been deadly."

Increased pressure and problems forced teens

to handle responsibility and ease their lives.
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Searching for an
open spot to pass

the ball, Brian Chris-

tiansen, junior, tries

to out manuever his

Merrillville oppo-

nent. Not only did

students choose to

participate in sports

and clubs, they

faced many options

in these activities.
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OPTIONS; The power, right to choose or something that

is chosen, ex) SPORTS, CLUBS

Whether looking for excitement, challenge or recre-

ation, students CHOSE to participate in a variety of ath-

letic pursuits. As five coaches won Conference Coach of

the Year Awards and athletes had the chance to partici-

pate in two sports per season, sports burst with accom-

plishments and extended OPTIONS.

Scavenging for pop tops or organizing dance plans,

clubs members BENEFITED the school and community.

Members discovered SELF-SATISFACTION by en-

gaging in competitive endeavors. Clubs provided

PERFORMERS with the opportunity to showcase their

special talents while giving them a SOCIAL atmosphere

to enjoy. With 30 clubs to decide from, students picked

the activities that met their own OPTIONS.

Striking a pose, Margaret Tay-

lor, sophomore, performs during

a halftime show as Student

Body President Amy Strong,

senior, announces fall sports’

teams at the Homecoming pep
rally and Crier Editor-in-Chief

Lisa McKinley, senior, ponders

over ideas for the next issue.
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Worth the Hassle
From attending after school practices to

enduring adverse weather conditions,

students still participate in school sports

JN^iaybe I'll skip practice today.

Friends is on and I'm very tired. I can't

wait until the game tomorrow night.

We're going to win and be state cham-

pions. And I'm so excited about my
soccer scholarship to Notre Dame."

Although students didn't have such

flexible and personal options in school-

related sports, they participated in ath-

letics for a wide variety of reasons.

"I was in swimming because I wan-
ted to swim in college, so I had to prove

myself in high school," Kelly Pfister,

senior, said. "I also loved the sport and

enjoyed being with my teammates."

Meeting new people ser-

ved as an incentive to join

school athletics. Between

practices and games, stu-

dents spent a lot of time

together which sparked

team unity and bonding.

"Nothing could break

thebond the football players

had. We were bunch of cra-

zy guys who always had a

blast," Sean Higgins, junior,

said. "I didn't even mind
going to practice sometimes

because we always found a

way to have fun and goof around."

In order to participate in meets and
games, coaches required student

athletes to attend all practices. While

some teams practiced twice a week.

other teams practiced daily.

"I used to dread going to soccer

practiceson Saturday mornings," Ryan

Dunn, freshman, said. "My mom had

to force me out of bed because I was
always too tired to get up, but I knew
I had to be at practice to help the team."

In order to keep up with family

traditions, many students joined the

sports in which their parents or siblings

participated or showed interest.

"Even though it was my choice, my
family's major involvement in tennis

influenced me to play," Annie Knish,

sophomore, said. "It helped tre-

mendously that my
grandpa and aunt were

such good tennis pla-

yers because they gave

me a lot of valuable

pointers and advice

during my matches."

Despite the many
hassles student athletes

faced in school sports,

they made the final

word on the most im-

portant option: whe-
ther to even play sports

in high school.

Time Out Tips

To get pointers, the Boys' Basketball Team
listens to Coach Dave Knish, special

education teacher. With a bumpy season

start, the team relied on the coach's advice.

“I was in

swimming

because I wanted

to swim in

college, so I had

to prove myself

in high school,”

Kelly Pfister,

senior

Cutie Pie

Splat! On Senior

Night, co-captain

Nikki Alters, senior,

received a pie in the

face to reward her for

her seasonal accom-
plishments. "On Seni-

or Night the whole
room got really qui-

et," Nikki said.

"When I got up to

get my certificate, I

thought I was getting

a hug. Instead, I got a

pie thrown in my
face!"
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Three Musketeers
With looks of relief.

Girls' Gross Country
Team members
congratulate each

other after the meet.
From having secret

pals to having team
dinners, school sports

became a friendship

outlet for many
students

Blame it on the Rain

Braving the rain.

Boys' Soccer Team
members watch the

game from the

sidelines. From
extreme temperatures
to pouring rain,

student athletes had
to put the adverse
weather behind them.
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Resourceful Rollers
Enjoying the warm weather during

Resource Hour. John Weaver and

Bill Bull'er. seniors, catch a quick

game of roller-hockey. "Even

though cement was easier to skate

on than ice, it sli 1 1 helped us improve

our hockey techniques." Bill said.

Dancing Machine
Streching out, Lisa Kaleta,

senior, prepares for her

Tuesday night dance class.

"The dance programs that the

school offered just weren't for

me," Lisa said. "1 loved to

dance, dancing was my life.

My dream was always to

dance for Disney."

Frisbee Fun
As the frisbee hovers
toward the basket, Mike
Cryn, sophomore, hopes
for a successful putt dur-

ing nine holes at Com-
munity Park. Frisbee golf

offered an alternative to

regular sports.
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Rolling To Freedom
While some anticipate practices and

games, others choose freedom and time

away from school commitments

w„h roller blades in one hand and

a hockey stick in the other, the senior

boy ran out the door as soon as the dis-

missal bell rang, ready to catch a game
of roller hockey in the park.

Privileges of liberty and more spare

time often pulled students away from

the idea of participating in an
extracurricular sport after school.

“There were many advantages to

not being an active player in school

athletics," Becky Brown, senior, said,

"such as not having to stay after school

every day for a three hour practice and

weekends were free to do
whatever I wanted with."

As some favored to

remain in school for their

activities, others turned to

alternative ways of finding

fun and competition.

"I hiked for enjoyment

whenever the weather

permitted or whenever I

had some time on my
hands," Meghan Mat-
thews, junior, said. "Not

only was it good exercise,

but I could enjoy thebeauty

of nature and the outdoors."

Frisbee golf, a sport conducted
similarly to golf, except with a frisbee

and a basket instead of a golf ball and a

hole, rose to catch the interest of many
on weekends as well as weekdays.

"There were no certain times you
had to play," John Englebrecht, fresh-

man, said. "It was simple and in-

expensive; all you needed was a frisbee

and nothing else."

Not participating in school sports,

some students opted for extra free-time

and going to social gatherings.

"Since I didn't choose

to join extracurricular

sports, I had a lot more
opportunities to go out

with my friends and
have fun," Ariane Per-

alta, freshman, said.

While some played in

school sports, others

preferred the freedom of

out of school sports. Stu-

dents lessened ob-

ligations they had by

choosing to compete in

outside athletics.

“Since I didn’t

choose to join

extracurricular

sports, I had

a lot more

opportunities to

go out with

my friends and

have fun,”

Ariane Peralta,

freshman

Fitness Frenzy
Finishing her Varsity Volleyball season,

Amy Strong, senior, plays in Westminster

Presbytarian's tournament to keep in shape.

As seasons ended, students found recre-

ational sports a way to fill new spare time.

Right on Target
Carefully aiming for his target, lack Rogan,
senior, concentrates intensely while hunting

on his father's property. Hunting and other

various outdoor activities proved enjoyable

and a way for students to explore their talents.
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Ace Face
To get his serve just right,

Andy Sterner, junior, prac-

tices his service motion

before the match against

Morton. For home meets,

players used time after

school to warm up before

their opponents arrived.

Hard Hitting
With a look of deter-

mination, co-captain Gary
Almase, senior, hits a

forehand during the

conference tournament.
Almase played number
one singles as the only

returning varsity player.

Victory Shake
After defeating their

opponents, doubles team
Kyu Park, junior, and co-

captain Suchit Majmudar,
senior, display their

sportsmanship. "Good
communication was key

in all of our matches.
Although this was our
very first year playing

together, we did very
well," Park said.

Celebration Time
After a victory, Coach Ed
Musselman, mathematics
teacher, praises Sandy
Rosen, sophomore, and
Justin Smith, junior. The
duo went undefeated.

Practice Swing
At the net, Kyu Park,

junior, waits for a volley.

To prepare for State, the

Varsity players practiced

with the number one
doubles team.
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A Time to Rebuild
With a restructured line-up, the Boys’

Tennis Team pulls together, develops

confidence and shows opponents who

really controls the court

Suffering the loss of six varsity players, the

Boys' TennisTeam rebuilt themselves for higher

levels of competition. Having a regular season

record of 19-3, the newly developed team aced

even the more experienced players. The hours

of practice paid offwhen the entire varsity line-

up made First Team All-Conference, and the

number one doubles team of co-captain Suchit

Majmudar, senior, and Kyu Park, junior,

qualified for State. Adding up all of these

achievements, the team surprised fans and

competitors and made quite a "racquet."

Memorable Moment

Boys’ Varsity

Tennis

19-3

Merrillville 1-4

Hobart 5-0

Valparaiso 3-2

Brebeuf 0-5

Vincennes
Lincoln 1-4

Gavit 5-0

Andrean 4-1

Griffith 5-0

Highland 5-0

Morton 5-0

Lake Central 5-0

Crown Point 3-2

South Bend Clay
Invitational

LaPorte Invite

LaPorte 5-0

Plymouth 5-0

Conference
Griffith 5-0

Gavit 5-0

Highland 5-0

Sectionals
Morton 5-0

Bishop Noll 5-0

"When we went to Shakey's after Regionals, some guys

on the team told me they had written my name and

phone number on a bathroom stall . 1 went to the bathroom

and Suchit and Gary were waiting for me with some
bowls of ice cream, which they put all over my face and

hair," Robby Rothschild, freshman, said.

Phenomenal Fact

All Varsity players earned First Team All-Conference.

The number one varsity doubles team achieved the

honor of FirstTeam All-State, and the number one varsity

singles player, co-captain Gary Almase, senior. First

Team Honorable Mention. Co-captain Suchit Majmudar,
senior, received the title of Academic All-State.

"Earning the honor of First Team All-Conference was

a pleasant surprise. A coach cannot vote for his own
players, which meant other coaches in the area voted for

the team. This was a terrific accomplishment," Coach Ed

Musselman, mathematics teacher, said.

Regionals
Clark 3-0

Crown
Point 1-1

Semi-State
Goshen 2-3

Doubles State
Floyd Central

Adam Peden and
Ted Ford defeated
Suchit Majmudar
and Kyu Park

4-6, 6-3, 6-2

Junior Varsity
Hobart 5-0

Valparaiso 3-2

Brebeuf 3-2

Vincennes
Lincoln 2 1

Andrean 2-1

Griffith 5-0

Highland 3-0

Merrillville 4-1

CrownPoint 3-0

Boy's Tennis: (front row) Rich Sun, Dave
Miller, Justin Lotak, Jonathan Gordon, Matt
Weaver, Dan Cliakraborty, Mango Copalan,
Adam Sumara (second row) Anuj Grover,

Kyu Park, Suchit Majmudar, Robby Roths-

child, Jason Uolajter, Mike Rosenstein,

Justin Smith, Sandy Rosen (third row)
BenHoban, JimMize, Vijav Krishnamoor-
thy, Marius Hentea, Gary Almase, Jim
Yannakopoulos, Hill Son, Andy Sterner,

Coach Ed Musselman (back row) Jim
Iborra, Omar Sheriff, Grant Holajter, Brian

Jurczak, Jason Wallace, David Detterline,

Justin Treasure, Greg Zeck, John Ionita
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Aiming Forward
Lofting the ball to her

teammates up the field,

Dana Lazar (18), senior,

focuses on her form to

ensure a successful

kick. As a right and left

defensive player, Lazar,

a two year letterman,

often had to pass to the

offense in order for the

front line to make an
attack on the goal.

Stepping it up
Pushing the ball past her

Griffith opponents, co-

captain Meghan Bacino

(24), senior, strides to-

wards the offensive end

of the field. Bacino

scored a goal in the 2-1

victory against the

Panthers, and earned

the honor of Most Val-

uable Player upon the

season's conclusion.
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junior Varsity: (front row) Jen Panich, Alex

Kruczek, Lisa Eidam, Melissa Schrage, Kate

Schoen, Agnes Stanko (second row) Solly

Adler, Rachel Economou, Allison Mack,

Tiffany Gunning, Becky Reuth, Cori

Oprinovich, Cathy Lanzillo (back row) Head
Coach Donna Sopko, Nicole Rosenbaum,
Abbv Borzinis, Erin Ortman, Valerie Long,

Assistant Coach John Fekete

A New Direction
To move the ball

towards the goal, co-

captain Julie Fekete (21),

senior, makes a

defensive play in the

Hobart match on

1 lomecoming morning,

Sept.23. Fekete led the

defensive line and
received the Most
Valuable Defensive

Player award at the end

of the season.

"it'
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Stepping Ahead
Crushing opposition, the Girls’ Soccer

Team sweeps conference and acquires girls’ Varsity

SOCCIK

recognition for their many strides 12-5

The word quit never arose at practice. It

never emerged at games. In fact, the word

did not exist to the Girls' Soccer Team.

Defeating five teams whom the team lost to >

the year before energized the players early

in the season. A comeback win over

Chesterton, a 5-2 decision over state-ranked

Valparaiso, and a one-goal advantage in a

head-to-head Portage game outlined the

Mustang warpath. After topping off their

season with a 12-5 record, a conference title

and memories of toilet paper and "red dog"

moments; the team realized that quitters

never win and winners never quit.

Memorable Moment

"During our sectional game, we were playing Merrill-

ville. They got two quick goals on us, but then we star-

ted putting on the pressure. When we scored, I got so

excited I peed in my pants," Rita Schmid, junior, said.

Phenomenal Fact

In November the Northern Indiana Soccer Coaches

Association selected co-captain Meghan Bacino,

senior, 1st Team All-Area; co-captain Julie Fekete,

senior, 2nd Team All-Area; and juniors Cara Bailey

and Allison Baut, 2nd Team All-Area. The panel also

voted Coach Donna Sopko "Coach of the Year."

"It was an honor to tie with Merrillville and Lake

Central for having the most players on the All-Area

Team," Coach Donna Sopko, Merrillville resident, said

.

Bishop Noll 3-0

Portage 1-0

Andrean 1-0

Chesterton 3-2

Griffith 2-1

Valparaiso 5-2

Bishop Noll 4-1

Lake Central 1-2

Highland 12
Merrillville 0-2

Hobart 2-1

Griffith 1-0

Lake Central 0-3

Highland 1-0

Crown Point 3-1

Michigan City
4-1

Sectionals
Merrillville 1-3

Junior Varsity

10-5-1

Portage 0-1

Andrean 3-1

Chesterton 0-1

Griffith 3-1

Valparaiso 1-5

Bishop Noll 6-0

Lake Central 1-2

Highland 2-2

Merrillville 3-0

Hobart 4-2

Griffith 4-0

Highland 1-0

Crown Point 7-0

Michigan City 5-1

Lake Central 0-1

Bishop Noll 10-0

Varsity: (front row)

Theresa Lee. Sara

Rasch, Liz Anzur,
Allison Baut, Rita

Schmid, Cara Bailey

(second row) Carrie

Witting, Olivia Topete,

Liz Spangler, Meghan
Bacino, Dana Lazar,

Nikki Alters, Julie

fekete (back row)
Assistant Coach )ohn

Fekete, Michelle

Lionzales, Dana Bull,

Jocelyn Vanderhook,
Brooke Mavrontrles,

Head Coach Donna
Sopko
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Soaring Strides
Coaches and players shoot

for tight-knit relationships hoping

to rise above the competition

Coaches throwing parties after victories, play-

ers secretly planning dates for each other, or

the team yelling secret chants before games

made up the normal routine of the Boys' Soccer

Team. Close relationships defined the atmo-

sphere around the team. Tight-knit friend-

ships, whether player to player or coach to

player, held the team together and helped

them achieve a successful season.

Memorable Moments

"One time after a game, Steve Johnson heard that Kurt

Terandy wanted to ask Jessica Herkey to Homecoming.

Steve got the bus driver to go to Jessica's house so Kurt

could ask her. He was forced to the door but her mom
said she wasn't home, so the team went to Miami Subs

where she worked. He asked her in front of the team,

and we all cheered after she said 'Yes.' She couldn't

believe we all came," Andy Byczko, junior, said.

"One night we knew the girls' team was going to tee-pee

us so we waited on the side of the house until they came.

We waited with eggs; they were so mad they all had to

go home and change!" Brad Hoge, junior, said.

Phenomenal Fact

Losing goalie Rich Miller, junior, to a leg injury he

received in football, hurt the team's performance in

their sectional match-up against Highland.

"Rich was a big confidence booster. Losing him was

horrible because it affected the whole defense. He

helped us out mentally and with his physical ability too.

We really depended on him," Joe Skurka, junior, said.

"Rich was like an on-the-field goalie. We were a

different team when he was part of the line-up; he was

invaluable," Assistant Coach Kevin Ferguson said.

Bovs’ Varsity

Soccer

13 -2-1

Morton 3-2

Crown Point 2-0

Griffith 4-2

Valparaiso 2-1

Bishop Noll 5-0

Portage 5-2

Hobart 1-2

Hammond 12-1

Wheeler 7-0

Merrillville 1-1

Hammomd
Clark 12-2

Chesterton 2-0

Hammond
Gavit 4-0

Michigan City

12-1

Sectionals

Highland 1-3

Junior Varsity

9 - 1-2

Morton 11-0

Crown Point 2-1

Griffith 2-0

Valparaiso 5-0

Bishop Noll 0-2

Portage 3-2

Hobart 2-0

Hammond 9-0

Merrillville 3-1

Bishop Noll 0-0

Chesterton 1-1

Bishop Noll 6-0

All Eyes

Focusing on the

game, substitutes

listen to Assistant

Coach Kevin

Furguson give

advice. Coaches
gave tips to

players off the

field to improve
their play.

Boys' Soccer: (front row) Andy
Sellers,Dan Schmid, Ryan Dunn,

Joo Skurka, Derek Javorek, Bob

Meyer, Dan Watson (second row)

Mike Wicchman, Jim Basil, Steve

Johnson, Fernando Ur/ua, Ed Ra-

skosky, Brian Douts, Marty Bud-

ilovskv, John McCullough (third

row) Caoch Jerry Cabrerra, Ari

Weichman, Chris Giba, Tim
Wiatrowski, Pat Keslin, Brad Ho
ge, Nick Hecimovich, Coach Kev-

in Ferguson (back row) Ravi Patil,

Dave Morris, Brandon Frit/sche,

Andy Byczko, Rich Miller, Dave

Rueth, Jason Dragos, Kurt Ter-

andy, Paul Alls/., Eric Gtll
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Golden Boot
Kicking the ball up the

field, Brian Douts (23),

sophomore, concentrates

in order to ensure a

perfect pass. Passing

techniques helped the

team work together and
achieve victory.

In Control
Defending the ball, Pat

Keslin (25), sophomore,
moves around his

opponents from Clark.

Players used their unique
methods of ball control to

stay on top of the ever-

changing game.

A Helping Hand
With scissors in

hand, Nikki Alters,

senior, unwraps
Marty Budilov-

sky's, sophomore,
ankle. Girls' Soc
cer Team mem
bers aided the boys
whenever possible.

Heading for Victory
Controlling the ball

,

Steve Johnson (7), junior,

heads the ball to team-

mate Derek Javorek (8),

sophomore. Johnson
became the Most Val-

uable Player and rec-

eived All-Conference

Honorable Mention.
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Pumped For Victory
Increasing competition levels, the

Girls’ Cross Country Team aims

to individualize themselves

Displaying school spirit and team unity with

a special Spirit Week, float building and

secret pals, the Girls' Cross Country Team

showed great improvement in competition

from past years. They endured the disap-

pointment of not continuing on to Regionals,

but exhibited pride in teammate Mindy

Hershenberger, sophomore, for advancing by

placing 14th at Sectionals. At the season's

conclusion, the team realized the hours of

running and alternative practices helped

them improve in the "long run."

Memorable Moments

Girls’ Cross

Country

Gavit
Invitational

12th

Lemon Lake 5th

T.F. South
Invitational

17th

Lowell/
Calumet 2nd

Hobart 2nd

East Chicago
1st

Lowell
Invitational 7th

Gavit 1st

Highland
Invitational

10th

"At the Lowell meet, Abby Cashman dressed up in

blue spandcx with running shorts. Htir shirt had a

superman-like emblem, and she wore a headband

and, of course, the golden cape," Mindy

Hershenberger, sophomore, said.

"My secret pal got me the coolest thing. It was a

shrunken head. It was a pumpkin with big orange hair

you could suction cup to the windows. I have it in my
car now, " Michaela Dupkanic, senior, said.

Griffith 4th

Clark
Invitational 7th

Lake 10

Conference
4th

Sectionals 6th

Phenomenal Fact

The team met at their coach's house before Homecom-
ing to endure the blinding, countless flashes together.

"The whole team is like one big family. We not

only do things for the meets, but we do things outside

of meets," Hershenberger said.

Varsity: (front row)
Abbie Cashman, Diana
Kozlowski, Cathy
Kaminski, Coach Camire
(back row) Laura

Murray, Jackie Persic,

Olivia Topete, Eileen

Norris, Tess Given,

Michaela Dupkanic,

Mindy Hershenberger

l Pi
wm. 1
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Catching Ui>

Determined to win,

Laura Murray, sopho-
more, and Cathy Kam-
inski, freshman, near the

finish. Munster scored 24
to Gavit's total of 31

.

“Pout" ing Through
Relief appears on
captain Michaela
Dupkanic's, senior,

face as she cools

down Supported by
fans and teammates,

Dupkanic achieved

her goal of improving
overall scores.

St arting off
At the only home
meet of the season,

Eileen Norris, fresh-

man, and Olivia To-

pete, senior, put their

best foot forward at

Community Park.

Final Moment
Exerting her Iasi bit

of energy, Tess

Given, sophomore,
nears the finish line

at Dowling Park on
Aug. 26. Early

meets of the season

gave teams a good
opportunity to

figure out what
they needed to

achieve success.
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Raising High Spirits
: *

Building a float and creating their own

spirit week, the Boys’ Cross Country
Boys’ Cross

Country

Team sprints their way to Semi-State

Prominent spirit and enthusiasm supplied

the Boys' Cross Country Team with the extra

push they needed to advance to Semi-State.

Their tradition of yelling chants before every

competition helped them earn four trophies

at invitational meets. During Homecoming

the team revealed their imaginative nature by

running the track at the pep rally, building a

mushroom float and having their own Spirit

Week. The team's unique spirit not only

brought them victories but also recognition.

Gavit
Invitational

2nd

Crown Point/

Hanover 2nd

T.F. South
Invitational

8th

Lowell

Calumet 1st

Hobart/ Lew
Wallace 1st

Lowell
Invitaional

3rd

Memorable Moments
i

“I broke my nose before practice once. Cliff Carter

kicked a door open, and I was on the other side. It was

the day before Conference, too. I had trouble breathing

during the meet, but I still made Second Team All

Conference," Gabe Porras, junior, said.

"Float building has been a tradition for four years. It

took us two weeks to decide whether to do a fish, do-

nut or a mushroom. We decided on a mushroom be-

cause of the Smurfs," John Leslie, senior, said.

Highland
Invitational

4th

Hammond
Gavit 2nd

Lake Central/

Griffith 2nd

Lake 10

Conference
2nd

Sectionals
3rd

Phenomenal Fact Regionals
5th

The team made it to Semi-State for the third time in

school history and placed 18th in competition.

"Making it to Semi-State was definitely the high-

light of the season. I knew we had a good team, but I

was expecting a regional championship. It was better

because it was unexpected, and we had no pressures

on us," captain Rob Kopenec, senior, said.

Semi-State
18th

Varsity: (front row) Nick Bauer, Don
Koschnitzky, Paul Kennedy, Brian

Johnson, Nick Palazzolo (second row)

Cliff Carter, Matt Shike, Jay Szasz, Bob
Yamtich, Derek Serna, Jeff Semko
(back row) Rob Kopenec, Adam
Schaum, Coach Aaron Brown, Dan
Blue, Gabe Porras
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Going For Tut Gold
Sprinting his way
toward the finish line

at the sectional meet,

Brian Johnson, soph-

omore, finishes his 3.1

mile run in 18 minutes

and IS seconds. Run-
ning sprints, dashes
and 10 mile runs at

practices helped

Johnson learn how to

pace himself, thus

improving his times

and overall perfor-

mance during home
and away meets.

Almost Tiilrl
Running at the confer-

ence meet at Dowling
Park, captain Rob
Kopenec, senior, focuses

on crossing the finish

line. As a captain,

Kopenec concentrated

more on enjoying the

meets instead of pure
competition. "I ran

better during practice

than at meets. As a

captain I always kept

practices upbeat and 1

wouldn't let anyone get

down," Kopenec said.

Ol f to a Good Start
At the beginning of

Hammond Gavit race,

Derek Serna, junior, and
sophomores Nick

Palazzolo and Jay Szasz

sprint ahead of their

opponents. Serna, Palaz-

zolo and Szasz made First

Team All-Conference.

Boys’ Cross

Words of Wisdom
Getting advice from the

coach while looking at

times at the Lew Wal-
lace meet in Communi-
ty Park, Jeff Sernko,

senior, and Nick Bauer,

sophomore
, discuss

results with Coach

Aaron Brown. "Coach
Brown's advice motivat-

ed me to try to run
faster at meets. He
wouldn't only focus on
the negative points of

my running, but also

the positive aspects,

too," Bauer said.
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Eyes On Victory
Adding “umph” to “try,” Seahorses turn toils

to triumphs in emotional season of spirit

"Ya Snooze, Ya Lose/' the locker room sign announced,

conveying the incentive behind the Girls' Swim Team's

14-1 season and 24th place at State. To the sign's right,

a flyer advertised the team's Spirit Week for Sectionals,

with themes from 80's/ Heavy Metal Day to Crazy

Tights Day. Covering themselves with Indian feathers,

the Lady Seahorses prepared for the Lake Central meet,

when they slid past the Indians to win by two points in

the last event. On a team where freshmen set records

and little distinction between JV and Varsity existed, to-

getherness became a priority. With nine seniors to ex-

hibit leadership and discipline, the team's spirit became

as prominent as their seasonal accomplishments.

Memorable Moments

"I fell off the board backwards on my last dive in the

Elkhart Central meet. I just completely started doing the

wrong dive. It was the most embarrassing moment ofmy
entire life," Rosalie Kime, junior, said.

"On the ride to State we were all going crazy in the van;

we had so much energy it was amazing. Then on the way

back we were all completely dead. All of a sudden we hit

this bigbump and everybody woke up. Minutes later we

were all singing to Totally 80's and having a great time.

It was just one of those moments where you feel so alive,"

Carrie Schultz, sophomore, said.

Phenomenal Fact

Achieving all preseason goals but one, the team won

conference, edged Elkhart Central and Lake Central,

placed at State; and all its members remained eligible.

"With morning and afternoon workouts, it would

have been easy for the girls to get run down; that's why

staying eligible was always a goal," Head Coach Paula

Malinski, physical education teacher, said.

Girls’ swimming

14-1

Bishop

Noll 121-54

Lake Central

94-92

Calumet /

Griffith 78-17

56-44

Hammond
Gavit 127-56

Crown
Point 119-67

LaPortel 11-65

Highland 137-49

Lowell 105-81

Valparaiso

68-118

Rensselear

Central 99-86

Merrillville 125-61

Elkhart

Central 114-72

Hammond
High 136-44

Chesterton

109-77

Munster Classic

Invitational

813-582

Highland

Invitational

3rd Place 253

Conference
1st Place 496

Sectionals

2nd place 385

State 24th place

Girls' Swimming: (front row)

Christine O'Shea, Amanda Green-

ya, Natalie Banas, Christine Hall,

Jenny Spolnik, Jen Cannedy
(second row) Kira Amdahl, Jenna

Riccio, Shilpa Rane, Bonnie Ahlf,

Dana Pelc, Megan Detterline, Jen-

nifer Burrell, Kavitha Pai (third

row) Jessica Jagadich, Laura

Buehne, Jaime Jablonski, Erin

Damjanovich, Robyn Wade, Mel-

issa Lounsberrv, Stacy Bulan, Kat-

ie Bona, Evelyn Dooley, Katie

Woodrick, Nancy Pudlo (fourth

row) Jill Waxman, Tracy Wilhite,

Jaime Stennis, Janna Pasztor, Den-

ise Trelinski, Laura Anderson,

Carrie Schultz, Megan Greenya,

Assistant Coach Lorna Keating,

Diving Coach Eric Hatfield (back

row) Rosalie Kime, Lesley Saliga,

Katie VanBokkelen, Sarah Nelson,

Katie Amdahl, Sarah Joens, Kelly

Pfister, Head Coach Paula Malinski
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Teary-Eyed

While their senior

teammates receive

flowers and gifts

during Senior Night
ceremonies Oct. 19,

seniors Jaime Jablon-

ski and Robyn Wade
reflect on their four

years as Lady
Seahorses. "What
upset me was that I'd

been on the team so

long and it was
something I'd never

get to do again; all I

had was the mem-
ory," Wade said.

Pointed Perfection

Pointed toes and
elongated arms create

perfect form as Rosalie

Kime, junior, practices

her pike dive. Kime
placed second at

Sectionals, qualifying

for the Regional meet,

where she took tenth.

At An Arm’s Length
To improve her time

in the 500 free, Carrie

Schultz, sophomore,
practices her stroke for

the upcoming
Sectional meet.

Schultz placed in the

top six at Sectionals.

Up In Arms
Celebrating with her

teammates, Sarah

Joens, senior, jumps
up with excitement as

her 200 medley relay

team receives its new
time. Joens, along

with Kelly Pfister,

senior, and sopho-
mores Janna Pasztor

and Dana Pelc, placed

17th in their relay at

IHSAA State competi-

tion. Swimming both

relays and individual

events, Joens went on to

share the "Most
Valuable Sprinter"

award with Evelyn

Dooley, junior, at the

conclusion of the season.

Circle Games
As water splashes

and voices scream,

the seniors lead the

team in the "Red-

White" cheer to pump
up for a home meet.

Secret pals, spirit

weeks and pre-game

cheers boosted spirit

during the season.
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Score To Settle

Handing out score cards

to Cara VVierzbinski,

sophomore, and co-

captain Sharon Spicer,

senior; Coach Ross Haller,

history teacher, gives the

team a pep talk before

they start the match.

Tee It Up
Keeping her eye on
the ball, Cara

Wierzbinski, sopho-

more, practices her tee

shots. Players

practiced hard in

order to perfect every

aspect of their games.

Straight Shot
Checking her putt

line, co-captain

Sharon Spicer, senior,

makes sure the ball

will end up in the

hole. Spicer putted

her way to State.

Sand Blaster
Spraying sand over the

grass, co-captain Lauren

Hensley, senior, digs her

ball out of a sand trap.

Hensley won the 1st

Team Academic All-State

Golf Team award.
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SWINGING THROUGH
Picking out the best nickname for players

and trying to persuade Coach Haller to

stop for Burger King, Girls’ Golf members

bond during long rides in the big red van

Despite their captains falling ill with mono-

nucleosis and pneumonia, boiling temperatures

of over 100 degrees and the reputation that they

couldn't get past Sectionals, the Girls' Golf Team
swung through to Regionals, only to lose the

elusive spot in the state tournament by four

strokes. Co-captain Sharon Spicer, senior, quali-

fied for State in the individual competition and

made it through two rounds before elimination.

After a diffucult season with a young team com-

posed almost entirely of underclassmen, the team

looked back on their season with determination to

make next season even better.

Memorable Moment

Girls’ Golf

5-11

Michigan City
Marquette 231-195
Portage 190-205

Kankakee Valley
Invitational 3rd

Rensselaer
Invitational 7th

Chesterton 196-233

Crown
Point 202-288
Valparaiso 222-202

Merrillville 208-216
Hanover
Central 233-213
Lake
Central 241-196
Andrean 231-186

La Porte Invita-

tional 2nd

Bishop
Noll 192-237

Sectionals 2nd

Regionals 5th

"The first time I went out golfing with the team, I forgot my
golf shoes. Instead of playing, I carried around Amy Wade's

and everyone else's water bottles. It was scorching hot on

the course, and I had to hold everything. I felt like such a

gopher. Everyone else was playing while I was just the

water girl," Megan Hunter, freshman, said.

Phenomenal Fact

With a score of 74 at the LaPorte Invitational on Sept. 9,

Spicer broke the 18-hole school record.

"I was sick that whole week with mono, and I ex-

pected to shoot just a decent round of golf. I played very

conservatively, and it most definitely paid off," co-

captain Sharon Spicer, senior, said.

Girls' Golf: (frnnl mw)
Matma Kamal. Cara Wierzbinski,

Dawn Tre1 inski, V1cgh.ui Ambre,
lata LaValley (ldfit iow) Allison

Porch, Lauren Hennlpy, Kristen

k.ieg.ibcm Sharon Spicei. Amy
Wade, Coach Ross Haller
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Setting Standards
With high hopes for a winning season,

the Varsity Volleyball Team strives for

success. Proving their skill on the court,

the team advanced to Semi-State

Serving up a new school record of 29-4, the

Varsity Volleyball Team learned that setting

high standards rewarded them with top

results. The winning season infused confidence

into the team, and avid fan support followed

them until the dramatic end. With pre-game

traditions of dining at Commander, or dying

their hair red for Sectionals , the team cele-

brated their accomplishments with pride.

After blocking out their rival Lake Central for

the first time in three years, the team contin-

ued to travel down the path to victory.

Memorable Moment
"Until this season my parents never came to any of my
games. Senior Night was really memorable because

my parents went and my dad actually cried. He was
not an emotional type of guy, but when he cried, I

cried," Alaina Altschul, senior, said.

Phenomenal Facts

Girls’ Varsity

Volleyball

29-4

Lowell 2-1

Hanover
Central 2-0

Hobart 2-0

Crown Point 2-1

Valparaiso 2-0

Calumet 2-0

Portage 2-0

N. Newton 2-0

South Bend
Adams 2-0

Plymouth 2-0

Hammond 2-0

Griffith 2-0

Cathedral 0-2

Peru 2-0

Crown Point 2-0

Clinton
Prairie 2-0

Clark 2-0

Highland 2-0

Morton 2-0

Whiting 2-0

Merrillville 1-2

Ft. Wayne 2-0

Mishawaka 0-2

McCutcheon 2-0

Bishop Noll 2-0

Gavit 2-0

Andrean 2-0

Lake Central 2-1

Sectionals
Hanover
Central 2-0

Lake
Central 2-1

Merrillville 2-1

Penn 0-2

The team advanced past Regionals for only the second

time since 1977, but lost Semi-State in LaPorte against

Penn 6-15, 11-15.

"We were really disappointed about the game, but

excited at the same time that we got so far. We had the

most wins in the school record, so we were pleased

with the season," Amy Strong, senior, said.

"We were really nervous. It was the first time any
of us had been to Semi-State, and we didn't know
what to expect," Angie Kubacki, junior, said.

Junior Varsity

18-10

Lowell 0-2

Hanover
Central 2-0

Hobart 2-0

Crown
Point 1-2

Valparaiso 0-2

Calumet 2-0

Penn 0-2

Warsaw 0-2

Varsity: (front row) Kelly
Hendry, Alaina Altschul,

Amy Strong, Sarah Stennis,

Jill Heaney, Becky Jacob,

(back row) Assistant Coach
Chuck Schallhorn, Angie
Kubacki, Jenny Sliwa, Karen
Prisby, Marlene Coyne,
Head Coach Carmi
Thornton.
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Junior Varsity: (front row) Mandy Beller, Lauren Jillson,

Andrea Dunge, Stephanie Sufura, Jill Martino, (back row)
Sara Teller, Lauren Trela, Jackie Semko, Coach Schallhom,
Michelle Speziale, Kathleen Stier, Jenny Jacob.

Freshmen: (front row) Susan Kucharski, Amy Glowacki, Lauren Jania, Kyra
Muskin. (second row) Sara Bieszczat, Laura Hernandez, Stacey Smith, Coach
Fortner, Michelle Myszak, Ann Spolnik, Beth Sliwa. (back row) Julie Wadycki,

Caitlin Buchanan, Jaci Palos, Melissa Hecimovich.

Say Cheese
After winning the trophy for

sectional champions the

varsity team poses for a

picture for parents and
friends. The team defeated

Merrillville, who beat them in

the regular season, in three

games, 6-15, 15-12, and 15-6.

JV CONT.

Michigan
City 0-2

Lake
Central 2-0

Lake
Central 2-0

Hammond 2-0

Griffith 2-0

Clark 2-1

Highland 2-0

Lowell 2-0

Highland 2-

1

Andrean 1-2

Michigan
City 2-1

Morton 2-0

Whiting 2-0

Bishop
Noll 2-1

Gavit 0-2

Andrean 1-2

Lake
Central 2-0

Conference
Morton 2-0

Highland 2-1

Griffith 2 0
Gavit 02

Freshmen

A Team BTeam
12-3 6-3

Andrean 2-1 2-0
Merrillville 2-0 2-0
Clark 2-0

Lake Central 2-0 2-1

Valparaiso 0-2 0-2
Hammond
High 2-0

Bishop Noll 2 1 0-2
Highland 2 0
Hobart 2-1

Portage 2-0 2-1
Bishop Noll 0-2 0-2
Crown Point 2-0 2-0
Highland 2-0

Lowell 2-1 2-0

Valparaiso
Tournament
LaPorte 0-2

Merrillville 2-0

Portage 2-0

Lake Central
Tournament
Lake Central 0-2

Valparaiso 1-2

Andrean 2-0

JUMP START
As Becky Jacob, (42),

junior, spikes the ball

over the net, she earns

her team another

crucial point. Jacob

became the Most
Valuable Player and
she also received

second Team All-State

honors.
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Passing the Test
With high expectations, the Football

Team sacrified blood, sweat, and tears

Varsity

Football

7-4

to achieve a victorious season

From driving bags in the sweltering heat to

gulping cups of ice water in freezing tem-

peratures, players asserted dedication into

every aspect of their 7-4 season. With an

uncertain beginning, injuries and a challeng-

ing schedule, players realized that success

depended on their high aspirations becoming

a reality. Losing only to top-ranked teams, TF

South, Lake Central, and Griffith; the Mus-

tangs celebrated a seven game winning

streak and a Conference Championship.

Memorable Moments
"I'll never forget the second day of practice, it was

100 degrees and we had to run 25 one- hundred yard

dashes. I don't think that anyone looked forward to

those summer practices," Kyle Dempsey,
i

junior, said.

"I was glad I had the opportunity to make a huge play

against Griffith. It was an unbelievable feeling to make

a run like that, to look at the other bench, and know it

was killing them," Scott Zimmerman, senior, said.

TF South 18-26

Lake
Central 6-17

Griffith 6-28

Morton 34-6

Bishop
Noll 35-14

Highland 26-0

Hammond
High 20-16

Calumet 48-6

Sectionals
Kankakee
Valley 12-0

Lowell 16-3

Griffith 7-19

Junior Varsity

5-2

TF South 17-14

Lake
Central 21-18

Griffith 6-48

Morton 28-6

Bishop
Noll 24-18

Highland 27-21

Hammond
High 21-18

Freshmen

5 -2-1

TF South 20-14

Griffith 20-24

Morton 29-18

Highland 35-22

Bishop
Noll 8-8

Hammond
High 24-6

Lake
Central 6-43

Lowell 28-14

Varsity Football: (front row)John Rybicki, Scott Zimmerman, Mike Fleck, D. J. Steinberg, Adam Lulinski,

Travis McMahen, Adrian Trela (second row) Dave Rybicki, Matt Knoepke, Keith Madderom, Chuck Harvey,

Adam Jagadich, Brad DeChantel, Mark Pesich, Nick Qualls (third row) Chris Caruso, Pat Byrne, Scott

Crepeau, Albert Song, Nick Zubay, Brian Christianson, Joe Reidelbach, Shawn Higgins (fourth row) George

Kouris, Curt Bendis, j.P. Nowak, Mark Lasota, Shawn Brennan, Rich Gross, John Drillias, Kyle Dempsey,

John Folta, Ralph Topete (fifth row) Mike Morgan, Nick DeRosa, Dave Fiegle, Jim Vannakopoulos, Rich

Miller, Todd Compton, Tom Swanson, Ryan Glinski, Mike Domisica (sixth row) Josh Dibeck, James Franklin,

Jim Lemon, Matt Kamboures, Joe Christianson, Jon Cole, Mike Nierengarten, Brian Wolotka, Nick Cano, Jon

Salinas (seventh row) Nicholas Bovara, Ben Bochnowski, Jason Rosko, Mike Hyland, Nick Guzik, Scott

Shinkan, Matt Ojomo, Tom Webb (back row) Trainer John Doherty, Coach Dirk Sloan, Coach Bob Shinkan,

Coach Leroy Marsh, Coach Scott McAllister, Coach Robert McCall, Coach Tom Largus
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the Lowell Red Devils.

Along with receiving

All-Conference honors
and the Most Valuable

Offensive Back award,
Zimmerman rushed for

1,073 yards.

Pass It On
With an eye on the

receiver, Travis

McMahen (7)

senior, hopes for a

complete pass in

the traditional

"Battle of the

Bridge" contest

against the

Highland Trojans.

The Mustangs
continued the four

year winning
streak, defeating the

Trojans, 26-0.

Al l For One
Raising their helmets
high, the Mustangs
conclude the game
with the "We Love
Football" chant.

Following a victory,

the team traditionally

took to the field to

celebrate and
congratulate one
another upon success.

Taste Of Victory
Taking a quick

break, John Folta

(84) junior,

quenches his thirst

from the sidelines

while watching the

game. Before

heading back on the

field, players took

time out to refresh

themselves and
regain strength.
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Fallen Efforts

Escorted off the field

by Head Trainer John
Doherty and former
Head Coach John
Friend, Rich Miller

(45) junior, suffers a

leg injury. Although
plagued with injury

throughout the

season. Miller earned
All-Conference

Honorable Mention.

Winning Strategy
Listening intently to

Coach Tom Largus's

instructions, Adam
Jagadich (67) senior,

Ryan Glinski (77)

junior, and Mark
Pesich (74) senior,

wait in anticipation

for their next

opportunity to enter

the game. Consisting

of teachers and
volunteers, the

football coaching

staff dedicated their

time and efforts to

the program.

Home Stretch
With the watchful

eyes of the coaching
staff, the Mustangs
avoid injuries by
stretching prior to the

Sept. 22 Homecoming
game. The Mustangs
went on to win the

game, 35-14.

Driving Force
Shoving off a

potential tackle, Brian

Christiansen (8)

junior, escapes the

grip of an oncoming
Panther. Prior to the

Sept. 8 game, tensions

flared between the

opposing teams.
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Passing The Test cont.

Phenomenal Facts

After a rocky 0-3 start, the team rallied back with a 7-4

winning record to end the season.

"The first three games were great games for our

team to gain championship experience. Those games

let our team know where we had to get to in order to

win down the road," Head Coach Leroy Marsh, health

and safety teacher, said.

The Mustangs came out on top of the Lake Ten Black

Division to win the Conference Championship 20-16

in a close contest against the Hammond Wildcats.

"Winning the Conference Championship was the

turning point in our season. It built up our confidence

and team morale," Mark Pesich, senior, said.

Heading into Sectionals, players sacrificed their hair in

hopes of creating a unified team effort on the field.

"I think shaving our heads really brought the team

closer together and created a sense of team unity,"

Nick Zubay, junior, said.

The Times named Todd Compton, junior, Mr. Defense,

in recognition of his outstanding play in the sectional

final game against Griffith. Compton had several

tackles and two quarterback sacks.

"I was surprised when I saw the award in the

paper, but it would have meant more if we would

have won," Compton said.

Bringing the postseason to a close, the Mustangs fell

short to the Griffith Panthers 7-19 in an emotional

battle for the sectional crown.

"We felt badly after the Griffith loss because

everyone knew we should have won. We felt we

played poorly, but we knew we were the better team. I

think that made it harder," Adrian Trela, senior, said.

Breaking away
With an eye on the

end zone, Scott

Crepeau (9) junior,

breaks through a

tackle, hoping lo gain

yardage. Crepeau
started all season on
offense and defense.

Freshman Football: (front row) Chris Pfister, Pat Crawford,

Matt Hinds, Jon Radbel, Josh Sands, Dave Wendall (second row)

Dan Maurer, Mark Joseph, Adam Noel, Jon Ramos, Steve

Fleming, Jared Hamilton (third row) Javier DeLuna, Brian

Evans, Kevin Talbot, Greg Hedges, Mike Ciupa, Keith Highland,

Brian Marshak (fourth row) Chip Harwood, Brian Doranski,

Tony Brown, Nick Adamopolous, Ryan Bacon, Phil Prisby,

Andy Justak, Mena Rizk (fifth row) T. J, Anthony. Joe Kiszenia,

Bob Zivanovic, Cory Hill, Matt Benson, Joe Kelly. Scott Clark

(sixth row) Jacob Frigo, Pete Dennis, Kevin Jablonski, Erik

Merkell. Bob Austgen. Zak Kosenka, Mark Shearman (back row)

Coach Brian Clark, Coach Chris Marsh, Coach Brad Pimak
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Spirit, pride, dedication shine as cheerleaders

raise excitement throughout school community

Ties That Bind
Igniting the cheerleading season with a candle-lit initia-

tion ceremony, physically exhausting practices and late

night hours re-decorating landscapes helped fuel the

fire for spirit to burn for 10 months. The Varsity

Cheerleading squad dedicated over 20 hours a week to

perfecting cheers and mounts, while competitions

required additional practice hours. These moments

formed close friendships, making it hard to say good-

bye to eight senior cheerleaders. The squad shined as

three members became UCA All-Stars, two made the

UCA staff and the entire squad captured the Leadership

Award at an Indiana University summer camp.

Memorable Moment

"My most memorable moment was at camp when we had

freshman initiation. For one of the pranks, my clothes were

stolen from me while 1 was in the shower. I had to wear a plastic

bag decorated with signs that said, 'kick me' and 'laugh at me.

I'm a freshman!' It was so embarrassing because I had to walk

down the hall and people I didn't even know were taking

pictures of me!" Caroline Miller, freshman, said.

Phenomenal Fact

The Varsity squad captured second place at the UCA/UDA
Midwest Cheerleading and Dance Team Championships at

Lincolnway High School in Illinois. The girls also took second at

the Purdue Calumet Cheerleading Competition.

"We put so much time into perfecting our routines for compe-

tition," Heather Hamilton, junior, said. "We had so much talent

to work with and it was nice that we were rewarded for our

efforts by placing high and beating out other good squads."

Varsity (front

row) Sarah Noel,

Keri Kutansky,

Michelle Clarke

(second row) Kay
Watson, Kelly

Rothschild, Lori

Block, Heather

Hamilton
(back row) Dana
Lazar, Jen Kenar,

Robyn Senchak
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Circle of friends
After 10 months of practices and

games, the cheerleading season end-

ed following the 66-53 loss to Mor-

ton in the opening sectional basket-

ball game. The varsity squad gathers

for final emotional good-byes.

Battle cry
With eyes on the game, Kelly

Rothschild, junior, cheers on the

offense. As one of two juniors to

make the varsity squad, Rothschild

cheered for football and basketball.

Home standing
Encouraging crowd

involvement and

hoping to boost team

spirit, the Varsity and

JV cheerleaders lead

fans in a cheer during

the Homecoming game.
Cheerleaders practiced

twice a week to fine-tune

the mounts and cheers

they learned at a summer
camp held at Indiana

University.

Sign of the times
To change the look of

the Commons for the

Turnabout Dance they

sponsored, Jenny

Triana, junior, decor-

ates the brick wall.

Junior Varsity (front

row) Elizabeth

Wickland, Juliane
Tosiou, Lisa Young,
Melanie Yuratis (back

row) Jenny Triana,

Rachel Cribble, [ill

Weiss, Natalie Campbell

Freshmen (front row)

Kara Argus, Tara

LaValley, Liz DeVries

(back row) Caroline

Miller, Kimrn Hoge, Gia

Ghezzi
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Dedication, lengthy practices and bonding engulf the

Poms as they dance their way to Nationals, entertain crowds

at home games and enhance school spirit

Face the Music
Point your toes, straighten your front leg, nail your double turn.

The cliche "practice makes perfect" prevailed as the dominant

theme for the Munster Pom-pon squad. Polishing routines at least

two and a half hours everyday, the state-ranked Poms captured

first, second and third place trophies at local competitions, falling

only to other state-ranked teams. Along with performing at all of

the football and basketball home games, the squad traveled to

Orlando, Florida, to compete in the Universal Dance Association

national competition, receiving ninth place in the Poms division.

Memorable Moments
“My most memorable moment was on the bus going to State; the weather was

really bad. We had to stop and when we tried to go farther, we had to turn

around,"co-captain Tatum Miller, junior, said.

"Walking out on the stage at Nationals was the most exciting part of the whole

season. There were so many fans with signs and poms cheering for us. I'll remember

it forever," Amy Hundley, senior, said.

Phenomenal facts

Entering the Logansport meet, one of the first competitions of the year, the

Mustangs received first place out of 16 other competitors.

"The Logansport competition was very motivating for the entire squad. It

gave us the feeling that we were good enough to compete at the national level,"

co-captain, Allison Archer, senior, said.

Making several strides at summer camp, the squad captured the prestigious

leadership award, voted on by other squads and dance teams attending the

Universal Dance Association camp at Purdue University, Lafayette.

"I thought the squad was very close this year. It showed in everything we did. When
other squads looked at us, they saw how close we were and decided to vote us as

the best leaders," Kristina Carton, junior, said.

Poms: (front row)

Christie Boyd, Tatum
Miller, Amy Hundley,
Allison Archer, Cori

Garcia (second row)

Ashley Mcmahen,
Heather Patterson,

Kristina Carton, Jill

Savage, Margaret Taylor,

Heather Ciastko (back

row) Melissa Volkman,
Gina Doherty, Melissa

Depa, Kerrie Helbling,

Natalie Biel, Leah Gilbert,

Nicole Petrungaro

Scoopin’ Up Sales
In order to raise enough
money for Nationals,

Pom members Ashley

McMahen, sophomore,
and seniors Christie

Boyd and Cori Garcia,

sell root beer floats.
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Beyond Face Value
Living it up at halftime,

Margaret Taylor, sopho-
more, performs the

nationals routine prior to

the competition in

Florida. The squad went
on to place in the top ten

in the Poms division.

Hip Hop Hooray
Striking a pose.

Missy Depa,

sophomore, performs
a routine at a

halftime show. In

order to provide
variety in their

performances, the

squad often diverted

from traditional

uniforms to entertain

the audience.

High Hopes
Cheering on the

basketball team at

the Calumet
sectional match-up,

pom squad members
hope for the best. To
boost team confi-

dence, Poms
supported each other

during competitions

and games.

Parading Around
Waiting in line at the

Trinity Lutheran

Church, Pom
members Amy
Hundley, senior;

Missy Depa, sopho-
more; and Jill Sav-

age, junior, joke

around prior to

entering the Home-
coming parade. Get-

ting involved in the

day's activities, the

Poms helped out

with sign painting

and tee-peeing,

along with perform-

ing at halftime of the

Sept. 22 game.
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Ending the season with a splash, the

Boys’ Swim Team dedicates themselves

toward making the year a success

Time of Truth
Diving off to a slow 2-3 start of, the Boys'

Varsity Swim Team raced their way toward

State; winning the Sectional title, having a

relay team capture All-State honors and

finishing with a 5-1 conference record. Plac-

ing 12th in the state, the Seahorses rose

above rivals Highland and Lake Central,

learning the true meaning of determination.

Memorable Moments

"Beating last year's state runner-up. South Bend Riley,

was great. It was close throughout and Riley came back

with one event left, the 400 freestyle relay. Everyone in

the pool was screaming their heads off as we won the

race and the meet," Kevin Johnson, senior, said.

"My most memorable moment was when we realized

we beat Valpo. It was the 100 backstroke and we
knew that all we had to do was not disqualify our

relay and we would win," Chris Cailles, senior, said.

Phenomenal Fact

The Seahorses captured the Sectional title on Feb. 17

with 373 points, beating runner-up Highland who had

340 points. The team qualified eight events for state

competition and Coach Davis was named IHSAA
Sectional Swimming Coach of the Year at the meet.

"Our depth really helped us at Sectionals," Jeff Lee,

freshman, said. "Our second and third guys stepped

up and supported the top guys."

Boys’ Varsity

Swimming

11-3

Griffith 97-89

Lake Central

69-117

Portage 84-102

Hammond
Morton 72-28

South Bend
Riley 94-92

Highland 91-95

Bishop Noll

142-36

Merrillville

110-76

Hammond Gavit
119-63

Crown Point

104-82

Calumet 113-72

La Porte 100-86

Chesterton 111-75

Valparaiso 100-86

Munster Relay
Invitational 3rd

Peoria Midwest
Invitational 5th

Highland
Invitational 4th

Portage Diving
Invitational 3rd

Lake Ten
Frosh/Soph
Conference 1st

Lake Ten
Conference 1st

Sectional 1st

State 12th

Junior Varsity

8-2
Griffith 48-137

Portage 102-63

South Bend Riley
93-85

Highland 118-56

Merrillville 73-11

Crown Point

78-40

LaPorte 100-29

Chesterton 67-116

Valparaiso 112-71

Swim Team: (front row)
Jeremy Kudlo, Kris Giba,
Dan Chakraborty, John
Englebrecht (second row)
Greg Bugvis, Jeff Lee,
David Mil leahv, Todd
Watson, Ryan Pociak,

John Parr (third row)
Nick Palazollo, Franz
Kerekes, Matt Lee, Matt
Beck, Jake Justak, Adam
Rogers, Jon Ibarra, Adam
Schaum, Jason Grow,
Assistant Coach Jason
Hoffman (fourth row)
John Mulcahy, Mike
Gradv, John Wojcik, Sam
Fies, Scott Hansen, Jim
Nelson, Chris Cantwell,
Diving Coach Eric

Hatfield (back row) Chris
Cailles, Mark Matucha,
Kevin Johnson, Tom
Scully, Garret Wolotka,

Coach Gary Davis
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Wound up

Trying to perfect his

diving for Sectionals,

Jim Nelson, junior,

works on his 1m

dive. Nelson earned the

champion title with a

score of 378.55 in

Sectionals for this event.

Prep TIME
Taking time out before

the home meet Tom
Scully, senior, and Matt

Beck, sophomore, listen

as Coach Gary Davis,

physical education

teacher, gives them a

pep talk. Coach Davis'

moral support helped

unify the team.

Strong strokes
Working to perfect his

strength and speed,

Kevin Johnson, senior,

practices the 200

freestyle after school

during Sectional W'eek.

Johnson helped his

relay team place sec-

ond on the Dike Ten
All-Conference Team.

Check point
After finishing his

event. Matt Beck,

sophomore, looks for

his time and place on
the scoreboard. Com-
peting in the 400 free-

style, Beck and
sophomores Nick
Palazollo and Franz

Kerekes placed second
on the Lake Ten All-

Conference Team.

Letting Loose
In reaction to the

hysteria of the swim
meet, Tom Scully,

senior, shouts out a

burst of energy. As
a first year member
of the team, Scully

added to the success

of the relays and
competed in the

state competition.
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Keeping their determination high,

wrestlers concentrate on making the

right moves to make it to Conference

Grasping a Triumph
Whether playing Steal the Bacon after prac-

tice to relieve stress or listening to Coach

Kent Lewis crack jokes during warm-ups,

wrestlers set their goals high and worked to

exceed expectations. Juniors Todd Compton
and Kevin Hunt surprised teammates and

coaches when they made an appearance at

State, the first time in five years for any

wrestlers to reach this level of competition.

Memorable Moments

"My most memorable moment was when all of the

guys decided to shave their heads on the spur of the

moment after practice one day. There was no real

reason for us to do it, we just did it for team spirit and

because it seemed like it would be a fun thing to do at

the time," Raul Salinas, junior, said,

"The greatest moment was when we found out that

we placed second place at Conference. All of our

hard work finally paid off. We definitely deserved

it," co-captain Matt Knoepke, senior, said.

Varsity

Wrestling

10-5

Morton 35-30

Gavit 25-39

Whiting 72-3

Bishop Noll 67-0

Clark 52-21

Griffith 24-42

Lew Wallace 84-0

Kankakee Valley
44-30

Lowell 42-31

Hanover Central

55-20

Lake Central

21-43

Griffith 26-41

Calumet 21-43

Highland 36-22

Hammond 52-27

Conference

2nd

Phenomenal Fact

The team wrestled their way to a second place at the

conference meet, even though they only held fifth

place at the start of the competition.

"We had a very successful season with a relatively

young team. We had no idea that we would do well,

but the young wrestlers really rose to the occasion,"

Coach Kent Lewis, business teacher, said.

Wrestling Team: (front row) Erik

Mendoza, Dan Zimmerman,
Kevin Hunt, Josh Brubaker, John
Palma, Derek Mercer, Vaughn
Tsoutsouris, Chip Harwood, Jack

Dillon, Adam Noel (second

row)James Franklin, Bob
Yamtich,Keith Hyland, Don
Koschnitsky, Athier Abbas, Steve

Bizon, Jarod Hamilton, Josh

Sands, Tony Qualls, Jeremiah

Mulholland, George Voukidis,

Nate Berg (third row) Coach Jim

Colias, Coach Kent Lewis, T.J.

Anthony, Joe Basil, Dave
Wendall, Matt Ojomo, Joe

Saltanovitz, Mike Hyland, Rob
Kopenec, Coach Chris Marsh,

Coach Brian Clark (back row)

Cory Hill, Nick Guzman, Cliff

Cavier, Todd Compton, Matt

Knoepke, Nick DeRosa, Raul

Salinas, Chris Carusojim
Ambercrombie , Nathan Pleitner
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Under Pressure
Swinging his arm
behind him, Raul

Salinas, junior, tries to

escape from his

opponent. Varsity

wrestler Salinas helped

the team obtain a spot

at second place at

Conference.

Head To Head
Anticipating what his

opponent will do next,

Josh Brubaker,

sophomore, fights

wrists with his

opponent. Brubaker

competed with the

Varsity Team and
gained experience for

his next two years on
the team.

Screams Of Support

Listening to the

coach's yells, Nick
DeRosa, junior, gets

in position for a

throw. Coaches

provided support

throughout the

season and kept

morale high.

Brace Yourself
Starting from a referee's

position, Mike Hyland,

sophomore, braces himself

for his opponent's move.

Hyland won a position

on the Varsity Team
despite competing
against more experi-

enced wrestlers.

Escape Maneuver
Kneeling beneath his

opponent's weight,

Nick DeRosa, junior,

tries to escape the

hold. To keep in

shape during winter

months, DeRosa first

tried out this year for

wrestling and made
the Varsity Team.
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Despite a 9-10 record, Girls’

Basketball struggles to show

its true colors and develop skills

Constant Struggle
What better word to describe the Girls'

Girls’ Varsity

Basketball

Basketball Team's season than heart

breaking. After winning an intense game

over Highland in the final seconds of

overtime, they turned around and lost

Sectionals to Lake Central. As injuries

plagued the starting line-up at different times

of the season, the girls went the extra mile to

put together a winning team.

Memorable Moments

"The most memorable moment of my season

definitely had to be my first game back from my knee

injury. Since I had missed all but eight games, I

wanted to make the end of the season the best I could.

It felt great just to be able to play again instead of just

sitting on the bench," Dana Bull, junior, said.

"We were playing Highland and the last shot went

in the basket with almost no time left on the clock

we won and it was the best feeling in the world for

the team," Kelly Hendry, junior, said

Phenomenal Fact

The Girls' Basketball team gathered more support this

year than past years. Coach Laurie Hamilton, middle

school teacher, attributes the team's success to the

new-found fan support and spirit.

"The fan support really got the girls excited and

into the games and had them wanting to win more

than ever," Coach Laurie Hamilton said.

9-10

Hammond 42-40

Crown Point 22-90

Bishop Noll 43-55

Kankakee Valley
27-36

Lowell 45-41

Morton 62-20

Whiting 72-44

Hanover
Central 56-45

Clark 72-34

F..C. Central 38-41

Calumet 49-37

Portage 35-46

Griffith 70-43

Hobart 36-40

Lake Central 29-58

Highland 55-41

Merrillville 41-65

Gavit 39-46

Sectional
Lake Central 35-67

Junior Varsity

14-4

Hammond 24-18

Crown Point 12-29

Bishop Noll 25-21

Kankakee
Valley 37-32
Lowelf 44-21

Morton 36-15

Whiting 53-12

Hanover
Central 46-37

Clark 31-15

E.C. Central 48-34

Calumet 47-12

Portage 26-28

Griffith 37-25

Hobart 30-35

Lake Central 26-43

Highland 45-21

Merrillville 50-38

Gavit 38-11

Varsity: (front row)

Sarah Rasch, Lauren

Jillson, Marlene

Coyne (second row)
Stephanie Sfura,

Mary Kaye Rueth,

Ellen Kucharski,

Jenny Johnson,

Michelle Speziale

(back row) Kelly

Hendry, Katie

Pomroy, Coach
Laurie Hamilton,

Dana Bull, Tracy

Kirsch

Freshmen
9-6

Hobart 28-20

Bishop Noll 22-23

Lowell 25-18

Griffith 44-34

Merrillville 35-17

Morton 33-9

Crown Point 15-50

Lake Central 24-33

Valparaiso 14-38

Portage 35-30

Andrean 10-24

Highland 28-26

Griffith 37-30

Lake Central 22-37

Highland 31-25
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Break Away
Trying to get near the

basket, Mary Kaye
Rueth, senior, dodges the

Highland opponent.

"The Highland game was
a tough game for me
offensively," Rueth said.

Mapping It Out
With little time left.

Coach Laurie Hamilton,

Middle School teacher,

explains to Marlene

Coyne, senior; Lauren
Jillson, sophomore; and

Dana Bull, junior; what
the next play will

involve. With the

starting line-up

constantly changing,

game strategies affected

all the players.

On The Boards

Determined to make the

shot, Kelly Hendry,
junior, drives through

Merrillville opponents
towards the basket.

When Hendry returned

after a knee injury, she

strived to help the team.

Runaround
Taking the chance for a fast

break towards the basket,

Marlene Coyne, senior,

avoids a Lake Central

opponent. Despite their

effort, the Mustangs fell

short to state ranked Lake

Central.

Junior Varsity: (front

row) Mindi Beller, Gina
Margulous, Abby
Berzinis (second row)
Connie Kunelis, Erin

Swindle, Roxana Bargoz,

Andrea Dungey (back

row) Lauren Trela, Jackie

Semko, Catherine Scully,

Coach Carmie Thorton,

Stephanie Sfura, Sam
Steinhauer

Frcshmen;(tront row)
Jina Gauthier, Pam
Perrine, Melissa

Hecimovich (second

row) Renee Hunter,

Beth Sliwa, Laura

Hernandez, Andrea

Busnich, Kathryn

Lanzillo, (back row)
Eileen Norris, Sara

Biesczal, Kristi Knight,

Coach Mike Coil, Ann
Spulnik, Amy Rykosz,
Elaine Yannakopoulos

TANGLED Up came close to the

Fighting for possession biggest game of my
of the ball, Katie season," Kirsch said.

Pomroy, senior, and

Tracy Kirsch, sopho-

more, wrestle a Lake

Central opponent for

the ball. "I fought hard

at the LC game. It
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Getting off to a slow start, the Boys’

Varsity Basketball Team gets their act

together and grasps a winning record

Heavy Heart
Sporting a team consisting of only one senior,

the Boys' Varsity Basketball Team relied on

underclassmen to lead them to a winning

season. Starting the season with a 1-6 record,

the team pulled together and clearly focused

on their goals. After losing Sectionals to

Calumet last year, the team seized revenge

and beat the Warriors by 11 points during

regular season action. With a little teamwork,

effort and determination, the Mustangs

fought until the end and finished with a

winning 11-10 record.

Memorable Moments

"During Senior Night on Feb. 10, 1 dressed in uniform

and warmed up with the rest of the Varsity starting

line-up. The rest of the team and I knew that I couldn't

actually play in the game because my name wasn't

listed on the roster. It was just good enough to hear the

crowd keep chanting my name. They thought that I

was actually going to play," Head Manager Brian

Krieger, senior, said.

"On the Sunday before our sectional game against

Morton, the team went to afternoon mass at St.

Nicholas' Byzantine Church and then to the annual

brunch at the Briar Ridge Country Club. It has been a

long-standing basketball tradition for everyone to race

each other on the way to Briar Ridge. Due to many

traffic violations, a couple of accidents, and some

good luck, (Kyle) Dempsey (junior) won the competi-

tion this year," John Folta, junior, said.

Boys’ Varsity

Basketball.

11-10

Portage 52-79

Merrillville

58-64
Clark 73-58

Highland 60-64

Hammond
51-69

Highland
Holiday
Tournament
Crown Point
54-76

Griffith 82-86

Lake Station
58-47

Lake Central
50-61

Gavit 57-50

Crown Point
62-53

Calumet 65-54
Lowell 69-62

Morton 82-91

Chesterton
78-59

Whiting 92-53

Griffith 69-64

Wheeler 84-66

Bishop Noll
57-64

Hobart 64-59

Sectionals
Morton 53-65

Down Spirited

Pausing to

reflect at the

end of the

sectional game
against

Morton, Kyle

Dempsey (30),

junior, kneels

in disappoint-

ment. The
Mustangs lost

53-65 to the

Lake 10

Champions,
despite

Dempsey's
eight points

and two three

pointers.

Boys' Varsity Basketball

(front row) Neil Arnbre,

Scott Crepeau, Shanti

Garcia, John Wasem,
Brian Christiansen, Dario

Perdomo (second row)

Brian Krieger, Coach
Ross Haller, George
Kouros, Kyle Dempsey,
Coach Dave Knish, Mr.

John Eddington (back

row) Dave Krol, Rich

Miller, John Folta, Chris

Garcia
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Sure Shot
With his eyes focused
clearly on the basket,

Brian Christiansen

(22), junior, executes

a hook shot and
scores two points

against Hammond
High. They defeated

the Wildcats 51 39.

Basket Bound
Blocking out his

Criffith opponents
with his body,

Scott Crepeau (20),

junior, shoots for

two points.

Crepeau obtained

the highest

number of steals.

Hands Up
Hoping to either pass

or shoot, Kyle

Dempsey (30), junior,

looks for an
unguarded
teammate Dempsey
held the highest free

throw percentage.
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Courtly Comfort
After losing a close

game to Morton
during the first round

of Sectionals, Kyle

Dempsey (30), junior,

consoles Shanti

Garcia (34), junior.

Off- the -court

friendships lessened

the agony of defeat.

Above And Beyond
Battling down in the

paint for a lay up.

Rich Miller, (52)

junior, scores two
against Clark. The 73-

58 victory over Clark

was the team's first

of the season, and the

only game won of

their early 1-6 record.

Watchful Eye

With his eyes glued

on the ball, George

Kouros (24),

sophomore, looks for

the opportunity to

steal the ball away
from his Griffith

opponent. Losing 82-

86 to the Panthers in

the Highland
Holiday Tournament,
the Mustangs
defeated Griffith 69-

64 later in the season.
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Heavy Heart cont.

Phenomenal Facts

The team returned only one senior to the varsity

line-up. Captain Chris Garcia, senior.

"He's been outstanding, a real complement to his

parents and this program. If every parent had a kid

like Chris, this country would be a better place,"

Coach Dave Knish, special education teacher, said.

After scoring 27 points in his first JV game,

newcomer Shanti Garcia, junior, moved up from

JV to Varsity before the Holiday Tournament.

"At first I was nervous, but after practicing a

few weeks I was able to work well with the rest

of the varsity team," Garcia said.

Increasing their intensity level, the team won 10

of the last 14 games of the season.

"It was a good season with all of the youth

that we had. Finishing the season strong should

serve as an incentive for next season," Coach

Dave Knish, special education teacher, said.

Shooting 22 free throws against Gavit, Kyle

Dempsey, junior broke a school record for the

most consecutive free throws.

"I had no idea that I had broken a record until

Coach Knish told me after the game. Looking at

the record, it doesn't seem like something hard to

break, but it did take practice and determination

to overcome it,
" Dempsey said.

Rich Miller, junior, and George Kouros, sopho-

more, were named First Team All Conference.

"I was honored. It was something that I did

not expect to happen," Kouros said.

Junior Varsity

11-12

Portage 51-47

Merrillville 29-58
Clark 56-27
Highland 28-56

Hammond 18-19

Griffith 16-59

Crown Point 42-45
Lake Station 30-37
Lake Central 36-39
Gavit 37-36

Crown Point 31-29
Calumet 40-32

Lowell 57-52

Morton 46-42
Morton 41-43

Chesterton 30-42
Whiting 50-23

Griffith 36 41

Griffith 60-36
Wheeler 48-23
Bishop Noll 37-39
Hobart 53-45

Freshmen

10-11

Merrillville 36-58
Bishop Noll 49-51

Clark 56-15

Highland 32-44

Lowell 50-33
Crown Point 21-38
Hammond High
51-42

Hobart 47-34
Merrillville

Tournament
Andrean 50-42
Hobart 29-52

Portage 25-28
T.F. South 50-45
Gavit 32-24

Calumet 51-42
Lake Central 43-37
Andrean 43-58
Morton 42-27

East Chicago 33-58
Whiting 50-25

Highland Tourna-
ment
Highland 23-34
Lake Central 40-45

1 ’
|
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Junior Varsity

(front row) David Detterline,

Randy Wiancek, Mike
Nierengarten, Joe Christiansen

(back row) Jared McKinley,
Anthony Porearo, Jason

Wallace, Mick Kogan, Tom
Richey, Jason Rosko, Coach Jim
Davidson

Freshmen
(front row) Matt Carton, Kevin
Talbot, Dan Schmid, Dan
Maurer, Andy Dumaresq, Jon
Ramos, Bobby Meier (second

row) Chris Pfister, David
Tabion, Javier DeLuna, Coach
Lindsay Simmons, Mark
Shearman, Robby Rothschild,

Dan Watson (back row) Phil

Prisby, Peter Dennis, Ryan Dean,
Jon Harris, Matt 1 hnds
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Balancing the Weight

R,

From working out after school to attending

daily practices, students find commitment

equals the key to athletic life

.ushing home after school, the

sophomore boy throws his keys onto the

kitchen table and dashes upstairs to change

clothes before heading to baseball practice.

Dedicating many hours of their day to

athletics, students found it necessary to

learn how to manage their time between

practice and school work.

"On Wednesdays when the team had

practice after school, we usually worked on

our homework together. Otherwise, I did

mine after practice or in the morning," Erin

Ortman, sophomore, said.

Whether participating in sports for en-

joyment purposes or on the interest of pur-

suing it in college, students

ascertained that making a

strong commitment helped

them in the long run.

"I participated in foot-

ball for fun, because if I

wasn't having fun I

wouldn't want to do it,"

Matt Knoepke, senior, said.

"Since I planned to pursue

football in college, my abil-

ity helped me get into a

good school that I might
not have gotten into based

solely on grades."

Coaches also helped alleviate the mo-
notony of practiceby establishing new ways
to create enthusiasm . As spring approached

and the days became warmer, many
worked harder to keep the team content.

"The key was to keep practice as fun as

possible. With Girls' Track being in the

spring, it was especially hard for us to keep
everyone motivated," Mr. Scott McAlister,

social studies teacher, said. "It was impor-

tant to let talent shine through and not focus

“I participated in

football for fun,

because if I

wasn’t having

fun I wouldn’t

want to do it,”

Matt Knoepke,

senior

on the negatives."

Striving to improve their

teams' record and exceeding

their own personal goals, ath-

letes pushed themselves farther

in order to succeed.

"Last year in Sectionals, I

didn't do as well as I wanted to.

So whenever I felt tired and
didn't want to practice anymore,

I thought of my performance and
it made me want to advance to

Regionals even more," Jeremy
Piniak, junior, said.

Utilizing the weight room or

obtaining member-
ships to health clubs,

students spent endless

hours exercising in or-

der to remain in shape.

While some trained to

keep themselves in top

performing condition,

others worked out to

stay fit and healthy.

"I tried to work
out everyday. I felt

healthier and more en-

ergetic," Alison Paliga,

freshman, said.

As the sophomoreboy crossed

home plate winning the game for

his team, he realized that endless

practice hours finally paid off.

Tally Up
Selling Munster sweatshirts and
collecting donations for Girls' Tennis,

Kavita Chowdary, senior, and Annie
Knish, sophomore, spend their Sun-
day morning at a Biddy Ball game.
Sports often sponsored different

fundraisers in order to gather money
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Flying High
With a look of determination,
Kristiana Neff, senior, jumps over a
hurdle at track practice. Athletes
gave up their free time in order to

improve their performances at

games.

Quick Throw
To make a long throw
across the South
parking lot, Ashley
Robertson, sophomore,
warms up prior to

baseball tryouts.

c/i

MUNSTER

MUSTANG*

a
Tough Pull Final Feeding

Despite two cracked

vertebrate and a

custom-made brace,

Kevin Johnson,

senior, works out in

order to prevent

more injuries. Taking
advantage of the

weight room, stu-

dents spent many
hours training.

Piling their plates with

pasta, seniors Adrian
Trela and Nick Qualls

and Dave Rybicki,

junior, attend a Senior

Night dinner. After a

season filled with

commitment, the

football players' moms
rewarded athletes with

a home cooked meal.
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Leai> of Faith
Warming up for his

event, Jeremy Piniak,

junior, jumps over

hurdles. To prevent

pulled muscles, athletes

stretched out prior to

their event.

Air Ui> There
Caught in mid air, John
Drillias, junior, leaps

17'8 in the long jump at

a Lake Ten Conference

Meet at Highland.

Drillias captured 7th

place at Sectionals.

Armed and Ready
Hoping to gain an edge

on his opponents, J.P.

Nowak, junior, concen-

trates on his running

form. Kicking legs and

pumping arms helped

runners maintain their

pace and stay balanced

while performing.

Ready or Not
Listening for the

starter's pistol, Brian

Johnson, sophomore,
readies to begin his

event. Starting early,

or false starting,

would disqualify

runners or hurdlers

from their events.

172 Boys' Track
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Losing only one home meet, the Boys’ Track

Team aims for success and places third at the

Mustang Invitational,while qualifying in two

events for Regionals at Highland

JUMPING TO VICTORY
Whether flying over hurdles or running laps,

strenuous practice hours encompassed the

Boys' Track Team. Earning fifth place at

Conference, dedication pushed members to

do their best. Working to perfect style and

shave off extra seconds, the team drove

themselves to place at Sectionals.

Memorable Moment

“My freshman year, the seniors took us on a run, called

'The Jungle Run.' We ended up down by a creek where

we had to take off our shirts and jump into muddy
water. Then they made us run around town. People

stared and started to wonder what was going on and

then called the police. They asked what was going on

and why we were covered in mud. 'Freshman initia-

tion!' one of the seniors yelled. The cops laughed and

told us to quiet down and be careful. I'll always

remember that," Jeff Semko, senior, said.

Phenominal Fact

Capturing fourth place at Sectionals in the pole vault

and qualifying for Regionals, Ben Bochnowski,

sophomore, set goals to strive for in the future.

“I was really glad that 1 qualified, especially being only

a sophomore," Bochnowski said. "I'm going to keep

doing track so in the next few years. I'll drive myself to

be better and hopefully go further."

Boys’ Track

5-3

Gavit AO-35

Clark

65 7,-39 7,
Lake Ten

Invitational

5th

Lake Central

Invitational

6th

Hanover

Central 62-69

Griffith/ Gavit

51-88- 31

Morton/

Calumet

75-48-30

Bishop Noll/

Hammond
High 69-55-39

Clark/

Highland

39-64 7,-68 7,
A nd rean

97 7j-33 72

Mustang

Invitational

3rd

Calumet

Invitational

7th

l ake Ten

Conference

Meet 6th

Sectionals 9th

Boys’ Track: (front row)
Tony Qualls, Joe Howarth,
Justin Robledo, Pan Chak-
raborty, Mike Safana. Jeremy
Brcukcr, Daniel Tabion (se-

cond row) Coach Dennis
Haas, Andrew Byzcko, Cliff

Carter, Tony Tabion. Rob
Kopeneek. John Weaver,
John Leslie, Jeff Semko,
Gabe Porras (third row')

Coach Aaron Brow n, Omar
Sheriff, John Drillias, Jeremy
Piniak, Nick DeRosa, Roger
Luna, John Spence, Dan
Blue, Derek Serna, Coach Ed
Woodrick (fourth rowr

) Nick
Bauer, Paul Kennedy, Jon
Salinas, Josh Blanco, Brian

Johnson, Nick Palazzolo,

Dave Fiegle, J.P. Nowak,
Mark Uisota, Jared McKin-
ley (back row') Jeff Tsai, Jon
Ramos, Richard Sun, T.J.

Anthony, Bob Yamtich, Ben
Bochnowski, Matt Ojomo
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Driven by personal and team goals, the Girls’

Track Team bounces ahead of their opposition i

by sliding into second at the Munster

Invitational and advancing to Regionals

Leaps and Bounds
On your mark, get set, go! After hearing the

gun shot, the Girls' Track members ran,

sprinted, hurdled and jumped as far and fast as

they could to obtain lower times and bigger

measurements. The Girls' Track Team took

pride in team work, placed second at the

Munster Invitational and advanced to

Regionals. Striving for unity, the 35 members

teamed up to surpass the competition.

Memorable Moments

"A memorable moment was when I would cheer a

teammate on, and they dropped their time because of my

support," Marissa Collins, sophomore, said.

Girls’ Track
5-4

Lake 10
Conference 6th

Griffith/

Gavit 62-67-34

Morton/
Calumet
42-51-19

Bishop Noll/

Hammond
High 37-72-28

Hammond High/
Clark 57-63-32

Andrean 72-52

Munster
Invitational

2nd
Calumet
Invitational 4th

Lake 10
Conference 7th

Sectionals 6th

Regionals 6th

"My most memorable moment was when we were

supposed to run, but instead we walked our workout.

We stopped to pick up flowers, and we even stole a sign

from someone's front yard. We ran down the street with

the sign, and people kept on honking their horns at us,"

Allison Sarnecki, junior, said.

"My most memorable moment this track season was at

the Calumet Invite when someone on the team walked in

on Coach (Brian) Clark (English teacher) going to the

bathroom," Megan Safko, junior, said.

Phenomenal Fact

The 3200 meter relay team took fourth at Sectionals and

ran their way on to Regionals.

"We were surprised we did so well," Marlene Coyne,

senior, said. "We had been good throughout the season,

but at Sectionals we knocked 20 seconds off our time."

Girls'Track: (front row) Kerrie Helbling,

Kristiana Neff, Jill Weiss, Abby Berzinis,

Tracy Wilhite, Megan Safko, Chrissy Lee,

Cara Wierzbinski, Jenny Sliwa, Allison

Sarnecki (second row) Coach Dirk Sloan,

Jessica Jagadich, Diana Kozolwski, Sara

Teller, Lisa Anthony, Stephanie Dujmovic,

Jenny Spolnick, Marlene Coyne, Coach Scott

McAlister (third row) Gail Wallace, Bonnie
Morris, Olivia Topete, Janice Tsai, Mindy
Hershberger, Eileen Norris, Janna Lorenzen,

Kathryn Lanzillo, Kimm Hoge, Coach Brian

Clark (back row) Becky Wong, Meghan Mask,

Sarah Starewicz, Bonnie Abercrombie, Laura

Murray, Marissa Collins, Jennifer Szabo, Gia

Ghezzi, Melissa Schrage
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Hand Off
While running in the 3200 meter

relay, Diana Kozolwski, sopho-

more, gives the baton to Tracy

Wilhite, sophomore. The relay

placed sixth at Sectionals and
qualified for Regionals.

And They’re Off
Running in the 100

meter low hurdles,

Jen Szabo, sopho-
more, gets a head
start on her oppo-
nents. Despile a back
injury during the

season, Szabo still

competed at

Sectionals.

Up in Arms
Jumping with joy, Gia
Ghezzi, freshman,

hugs Melissa Schrage,

freshman, after

running the 400m

relay at the Munster
Invitational. With team
work and dedication, the

Girls' Track Team
sprinted through the

finish line to place first.
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Servin’ It Up
To perfect her service

game, co-captain

Kavita Chowdary,
senior, practices her

ball toss and form.

With Chowdary
participating in

Speech Districts

during one match, the

team lost 2-3 to

Mishawaka Penn,

their only loss of the

season.

Sure Shot
Returning a serve to

her opponent, Annie
Knish, sophomore,
helps out her number
one doubles partner,

co-captain Kavita

Chowdary, senior. The
team went on to a 27-1

season and State

doubles title 6-0, 6-2

over Ft. Wayne
Homestead June 8 at

Indianapolis North
Central.

Net Gains
Volleying the ball

back to a teammate,
Kelly Nixon, senior,

practices her net

game. Nixon, Allison

Duesing, senior, and
Torie Cox, freshman,

battled for the

number three singles

position.
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2 Upholding their winning tradition, Girls’ Tennis

focuses on another chance at the State Finals

and a State Doubles title

One More Shot
Returning to Semi-State, the Girls' Tennis Team

achieved a 16-2 record that proved their ability to

survive without former number one singles

player, Kellie Hayes. Defeated 2-3 by Penn during

the regular season and at Semi-State, the team fell

short of the State Finals. Ranking in the Top 10 in

the state, the team lived up to its reputation as an

intimidating force.

Memorable Moment
"At the Carmel Invite in Indianapolis, there was a huge

thunder storm the night before we played. On the day of

our matches, there were these really big worms lying all

over the courts. We would slide on them while running

after balls, " Lisa Eidam, freshman, said.

Phenomenal Facts

The team tied for third place with Carmel at the Carmel

Invite. The weekend tournament featured only the top eight

tennis teams in the state.

"It was an honor to be invited to such a prestigous

tournament once again. Coming in third place was defi-

nitely one of our greatest accomplishments/' Coach Dave

Knish, special education teacher, said.

Although the team lost at Semi-state, the number one

doubles team of co-captain Kavita Chowdary, senior, and

Annie Knish, sophomore, remained undefeated and auto-

matically advanced to the State Finals.

"Even though the whole team lost to Penn I'm happy

that Kavita and I had a chance to represent everyone on the

team at State," Knish said.

Girls’ Varsity

Tennis

16-1

Crown
Point 4-1

Hammond Gavit
5-0

Penn 2-3

South Bend
St. Joe 5-0

Michigan
City 4-1

Valparaiso 4-1

Bishop Noll 5-0

Carmel Invite

3rd

Lake
Central 4-1

Plymouth 4-1

Andrean 5-0

Portage 5-0

Conference
Tourney
Whiting 5-0

Cavit 5-0

Bishop Noll 4-1

Highland 5-0

Sectionals
Gavit 5-0

Bishop Noll 5-0

Regionals

East Chicago
5-0

Crown Point
5-0

Semi-State
Penn 2-3

Junior Varsitt

6-4

Crown Point 5-0

Gavit 5-0

South Bend
St. Joe 2-3

Michigan City
3-2

Valparaiso 4-1

Bishop Noll 5-0

Lake
Central 5-0

Plymouth 1-4

Andrean 2-3

Portage 2-3

Fierce Stroke
With a look of concentration and determina-

tion, Allison Duesing, senior, executes a

forehand groundstroke. Duesing played

varsity three singles halfway into the season,

and lost only one match to Plymouth.

Girls' Tennis: (front row) Coach Daniels,

Torie Cox, Lisa Alexander, Sarah
Alexander, Tejal Shah, Selina Benevante,

Elaina Yannakopoulos, Kara Argus, Anne
Ellis, Coach Dave Knish (second row) Anna
Pamintuan, Jacqui Costanza, Kelly Nixon,
Kavita Chowdary, Annie Knish, Lisa

Eidam, Lisa Young, Allison Duesing,

Heather Moses (third row) Andrea Ill-

ingworth, Kelly Florek, Stacy Bulan, Dana
Brzoziewicz, Libby Gonzales, Jill Flores,

Theresa Lee, Jody Sopher (fourth row)
Audrey Koutis, Sarah Fies, Liz Mauch,
Chrissy Whitting, Jen Panich, Meghan
Ronco, Melissa Volkman, Kelly MrShane.
Lori Gacey (back row) Hiral Shah, Neha
Kansal, Maddy Mogle, Megan Detterline,

Rina Doshi, Sarah Levin, Shilpa Joshi.

Allison Schumacher, Agnes Stanko

CHdtlKU
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Better view
Bending down to see

the path he wants his

ball to take. Jay Szasz,

sophomore, practices

putting before a match.

Warming up by hitting

a couple of balls before

matches helped relax

the players and erase

the tension before the

upcoming competition.

Down the line
Watching the ball

follow the path to the

hole, co-captain Wes
Gribas, senior, finishes

up a match at Briar

Ridge. Gribas played

varsity for four years,

qualified for State, and
won a scholarship to

play golf in college.

Up TO PAR
Keeping his head
down and
focusing on the

ball, Kyu Park,

junior, makes sure

to follow through

with his swing.

Hitting ball after

ball allowed the

team to polish

their motions and
strive for an

undefeated

season.
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Determined to make their scores consistently

low, the Boys’ Golf Team ranked 18th in the

state and ended up as Conference Champs

Rolling Into First
Setting high standards for the team and individuals,

the Boys' Golf Team members strived to uphold and

surpass the reputation of last year's performances.

Despite losing four seniors that made an impact on

the team, players worked hard to heighten their

determination which let them break the team record

of 315 at the LaPorte Invitational.

Memorable Moments

"My most memorable moment was our first tournament, the

Rensselaer Invitational. We all worked really hard for that

tournament, and we placed second among some really good

teams. It was a really good feeling to know that we could've

come in first place," Co-captain Wes Gribas, senior, said.

Phenomenal Facts

The team scored a record-breaking 147 at the match against

Bishop Noll, who scored a 181. This score led to the team's

overall 9-hole average of 158 and an undefeated season.

"I heard from the Highland coach that in the 13 years he

had been coaching, he had only seen two scores in the 140's,

and ours was one of them. Between the four varsity members

whose scores counted in the match, we only shot three over

par. It was awesome to know that we did the best out of so

many other teams," co-captain Jimmy Yannokopolous, junior.

Co-captain Wes Gribas, senior, set a school and individual

record by finishing as Medalist in two consecutive

tournaments by getting par on nearly every hole out of the 36.

At the LaPorte Invitational, the team broke another record

with a 315 score, giving them a second place out of 31 teams

from around the area that competed.

Boys' Golf: (front row) Jim
Stout, Matt Laudermilk, Dave
Miller, Adam Brown, Aaron

Sikich (second row) Kobby
Rothschild, Jay Szasz, Jimmy
yannakopolous, Wes Gribas,

Kyu Park, Tim Nosidr (third

row) K.C. Willis, Kurt

Terandy, Brent Wilson, Mike
Pelliccitotti, Neil Ambre,
Coach Pd Mussulman (fourth

row) Scott DeBoer, Aaron
Kras, Keith Madderom, Mark
Illingworth, Aaron Weinberg

(back row) Nicholas Bovara

1

Varsity Boys’

Golf

( 11
-0)

Clark 157 217

Highland 163-

177

Crown Point 176-

179

Hammond High

169 216

Gavit 164-192

Calumet 151 229

Morton 1 55-206

Whiting I63Y99

Rensselaer

Invitational

,316-2nd

Griffith 158-207

Chesterton 154-

177

Bishop Noll 147-

181
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Whether practicing pitching or perfecting their

batting, the Softball Team makes progress with

each new practice and every game they play

Swing into Action
Mother nature played a role in the start of

the softball season. With the first game of the

season played in below 40 degree weather,

the girls foresaw a long season ahead of

them. The girls also experienced a change of

coaches, as Mr. Jim Davidson, industrial

technology teacher, took control of the team.

The Girls' Softball Team endured the changes

and finished with a record of 9 and 14.

Memorable Moment

"During one of our games when the field was really

slippery, Jocelyn Vanderhoek, junior, tried to beat a

throw to third base from center field. The only prob-

lem was that the base path between second and third

was muddy and slippery. She ended up falling face

down in the mud and when she tried to get up she lost

her balance and ended up doing a somersault and

laying in the middle of the field. When she finally got

up, she had to run back to second because there was

no way she would make it to third. It was one of the

funniest things I ever saw," Jill Waxman, senior, said.

Phenomenal Fact

The Softball Team started the season with a new
coach, Mr. Jim Davidson, industrial technology

teacher.

"Even though we had to get used to a whole new
coaching style, I think we came out of the situation

better than we went in. Coach Davidson really cares a

lot about our entire team. He truly is dedicated,"

Kelly Hendry, junior, said.

Varsity

Softball

(9- 14)

TF South 4-3

Highland 2-5

Bishop
Noll 2-3

Gavit 9-2

Lowell 3-4

Morton 4-1

Hammond
High 2-1

Chesterton 0-1

Valparaiso 1-0

Clark 2-1

Whiting 3-2

Crown Point 4-2

Calumet 1-3

Griffith 4-6

Andrean 0-3

Hanover
Central 1-3

Portage 1-0

Lake
Central 0-2

Sectional

Champs
Regionals
Merrillville 0-8

JV

Softball

TF South 2-1

Highland 0-1

Sandburg 3-2

Lake
Central 1-4

Bishop
Noll 2-0

Gavit 0-3

Lowell 1-4

Highland 5-2

Merrillville 3-1

0-2

Lake
Central 1-3

Morton 3-1

Wheeler 1-4

River Forest 0-1

2-1

Calumet 2-3

Griffith 2-1

Andrean 3-1

Hobart 1-4

Portage 2-0

Varsity Softball: (front row)
Erin Kenar,Jill Waxman, Barb
Vaught, Liz Spangler, Jill

Savage (second row) Coach
Robert McCall, Coach Steve

Lopez, Coach Mike Coil, Coach
Jim Davidson (back row)

Jocelyn Vanderhoek, Stephanie

Sfura, Tracy Kirsch, Jill Heaney,
Brooke Mavronicles, Kelly

Hendry, Lauren Jillson
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Bat Attack

With a homorun in mind, Sam Boomsma,
sophomore, concentrates on hitting the

ball. "Batting meant a lot to the team. It

seemed like every time I went up to home
plate there was added pressure on me, mine
and the whole team's," Boomsma said.

junior Varsity Softball:

(front row) Gina Daughtery,
Heidi Stout (second row)

Kathleen Stier, Sam
Boomsma, Amy
Dumakowski, Dani Jayjack

(back row) Jackie Semko,
1 feather Johnson, Sam
Steinhauer, Coach Mike Coil,

Jill Martino, Amy Dungey,
Lauren Trela

Freshman Softball: (front

row) Caitlin Buchanan,
Amanda Zivich, Nicole

Skeans, Jennifer Burrell,

Natalie Banis, Jackie Palos

(second row) Holly Wujek,

Tara Gibbs, Heidi Jadryev,

Diane Curtis, Kira Muskin
(back row) Coach Steve

Lopez, Susan Kucharski,

Jaime Stennis, Beth Sliwa,

Renee Hunter, Coach
Robert McCall

Air Born

Determined to throw a perfect strike. Barb

Vaught, senior, concentrates on every move
she makes. Pitchers proved an important

asset to the softball team.
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Great Lengths
Trying to strike out a

batter, Rob Szypcza

k

(17), senior, pitches

the ball at speeds up
to 80 miles per hour
against Highland.

Team members relied

on individual efforts

to outplay opposition

and achieve season
goals.

No Puce Like Home
In a game against
Gavit, Todd
Compton (6), junior,

reaches home base on
a walk to score their

fifth run. Leading the
team in RBI's, he
played catcher and
helped lead the team
to a 7-2 victory.
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Waiting to find out if mother nature would

hamper game plans, the Boys’ Baseball Team

ignores spring downpours to pull off three

upset victories and a Sectional Crown

Buckling Down
Attention baseball players: "Today's game
scheduled at Hammond Clark has been

postponed to a later date due to adverse

weather conditions." With games cancelled

nearly every week due to harsh weather,

players had to deal with a make-up game
overload throughout the season. In the May 4

week alone, the team struggled to squeeze in

seven games between thunderstorms and
high winds. Despite setbacks. Coach Bob

Shinkancoached his 200th victory in a battle

against state-ranked Valparaiso.

Memorable Moments

Making their first Regional appearance since 1991,

Mustang luck turned around. After losing to Highland

twice during the regular season, heads turned as the

varsity pulled off a 4-3 Sectional opening victory.

Munster continued to roll over Lake 10 champion

Morton and state-ranked Lake Central to earn the

Sectional Championship.

"My most memorable moment was in a game against

Calumet. 1 hit two home runs. It was exciting because

I'm not usually the best hitter. Since it was a home
game, lots of parents and friends were there and they

saw it. We went on to win the game, too," Nick Zubav,

junior, said.

Varsity Boys' Baseball:
(front row) Scott Shinkan,
John Wasem, Brian
Pok'd, Mike Patelis, Ryan
Glinski (second row)
Brian Christiansen, Dave
Rybicki, Nick Zubay,
Todd Compton, Brian
Wolotka, Coach Shinkan
(back row) John Rybicki,
Brian Johnson, loe
Mitchner. Rob Szypczak,
Joe Mendoza

Boys’ Varsity

Baseball

16-16-1

River Forest 1-0

Valparaiso 4-2

Portage 1-3

Bishop Noll 3-4

Calumet 6-7

Gavit 7-2

Highland 5-14

Whiting 11-1

Griffith 2-7

Hammond High

1-

5

Morton 3-6

Clark 1 0

Calumet 15-2

Lake Central 0-15

Gavit 9-6

Whiling 8 0

Bishop Noll 4-9

Highland 4-5

Griffith 1-2

Hammond High
2

-

0

Clark 3-4

Lowell 0-12

Mustang Classic

Hobart 12-10

Lake Central 14-3

Sectionals

Highland 4-3

Morton 9-5

Lake Central 6-3

Regional*

Bishop Noll 6-1

Merrillville 4-7
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Steady Stance

Keeping a watchful eye

on the ball, John

Wasem (6), junior,

prepares for a fast

pitch, while Todd
Compton (21), junior,

attempts to steal second

base. Players came to

realize the importance

of concentrating in

order to stay focused

and overcome
opposition.

Run Around
Leaving third base to

dash toward home
plate, John Rybicki

(16), senior, scores his

second home run of the

game. Individual

accomplishments

throughout the season
helped the team
achieve its goals.
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Down To The Wire cont.

Phenomenal Facts

Since tradition left out freshman initiations, upper-classmen

teased freshman team members by forcing them to carry

medical supplies, equipment and water.

“We didn't have a big initiation like other sports, but we
went through something that was worse. The entire year

we had to carry equipment or pick up balls. We did

whatever the seniors told us," Dan Maurer, freshman, said.

Accomplishing a pre-season goal, the team overcame

state-ranked Valparaiso by a close margin of 1-0.

"Beating Valpo was exciting because they were state-

ranked, and we hadn't been achieving our goals before the

victory," John Rybicki, senior, said.

From an arm injury received during football season, Dave

Rybicki, junior, sat the bench for 19 out of24 games cheering

his teammates on throughout the season.

"It was really hard for me to sit and watch the team play

without me, but I tried to make the best of it. I helped the

younger class any way I could," Rybicki said.

Junior

Varsity

9 - 1-2

Portage 1 1-0

Bishop Noll 2-1

Calumet 2-0

Gavit 5-0

Whiting 0-2

Highland 3-2

Griffith 2-0

Hammond
Clark 9-0

Hammond
High
3-1

Lake Central 0-0

Morton 1-1

Bishop Noll 6-0

Andrean
Calumet
Gavit
Bishop Noll
Andrean
Calumet
Gavit
Valparaiso
Whiting

Coaches swapped positions when a new freshman base-

ball coach Mr. Matt Backs joined the staff. Former fresh-

man coach Mr. Steve Tripenfeldas, math teacher,

coached the Junior Varsity Team.

"The staff change didn't play a major role in the season.

The freshmen who moved to JV ended up having me as a

coach . The old JV members who moved up to Varsity were

coached by Coach Shinkan," Coach Tripenfeldas, said.

Junior Varsity Baseball:

(front row) John Cole, Joe

Christiansen, Mike
Nierengarten, Joe Mroz,

Eric Mendoza (second

row) Rich Maurer, Randy
Wiancek, Sandy Rosen,

Jason Rosko (back row)

Tim Hayes, Ryan
Bothwell. Coach Steve

Tripenfeldas, Steve

1 ledge’s, Mark Somenzi

Freshman Baseball:

(front row) Nathan
Pleitner, Phil Prisby,

Coach Matt Backs, Ryan
Dean, Chris Pfister

(second row) Jacob Frigo,

Kevin Talbot, Adam
Noel, Adam Samara
(back row) Dan Schmid,

Chris Giba, Dan Maurer,

Chris Valand, Ed
Mitchner
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Academic
Competition Club
sponsor : Mr. Bruce Curme

and Mr. Donald Ullman
officers

:

President-

Jim Basil

Vice President and
Secretary-

Paitra Economou
number of members : 26

accomplishments : Science

Olympiad Regional

Champs, Superbowl
Champs in English

Academic Competition Club

(front rowJElizabeth Paik, Paitra Economou, Chris

Schneider, Greg Thaera, Joe Basil, Lisa Alexander (second

row) Michael Rosenstein, Rob Kopenec, Raul Salinas, Fer-

nando Urzua, Tejal Shah, Rachel Economou, Sarah Alex-

ander (third row) Aaron Brown, Angela Watterson, B.J.

Slater, Kunal Shah, James Yannakopoulos, George Vou-

kidis (back row) Jacob Florczak, Toma Henter, Jason Wal-

lace, Vijay Krishnamoorthy, Michael Pellicciotti, Jim Basil

Band, Jazz
sponsor : Ms. Ginger

Douglas
number of members : 20

accomplishments : 2nd
place at the Eastern Illinois

University Jazz Festival,

1st place and Superior

Rating at Peach Bowl Jazz

Festival, Holiday and
Spring concerts

Jazz Band
(front row) Mark Illingworth, Keith Cantwell, Allison

Heuer, Paula-Ann Summers (second row) Jessica Lanzillo,

Rebecca Hoban, Jeff Tsai, Melisa Benavente, Josh

Friedman (third row) Mehul Desai, Matt Shike, Keith

Madderom, Chris Cantwell, Ben Hilt (back row) Jim

Strain, Melissa Thevenin, Jeff Banaszak, Ricky Shah,

Andy Martin

Band, Marching
sponsor : Ms. Ginger

Douglas
number of members : 115

accomplishments : 2nd
place at the Peach Bowl
Parade

,
performed in

Peach Bowl pregame and
halftime show, 2nd place at

the Sycamore Pumpkin
Parade, Superior Rating at

ISMAA, halftime perfor-

mance during football

season, as well as Holiday
and Spring concerts

Marching Band (Percussion)

(front row) Bree Urbanowicz, Jayme Parr, Jennifer Szabo,

Kay Watson (second row) Keith Cantwell, Jeff Banaszak,

Matt Foushi (back row) Gabriel Porras, Jay Wright, Jeff

Nollans, Andrew Dumaresq

Marching Band (Brass)

(front row) Sara Teller, Tricia Victor, Heidi Meyer, Aman-
da Zivich, Erik Patel, Robert Burghardt (second row) Greg
Bugys, Nick Sumner, Kevin Kress, Jeff Tsai, Josh Balance,

Daniel Chakraborty, Corey Hill (third row) Kristen

Balkam, Kevin Cronin, Ricky Shah, Josh Friedman, Mark
Illingworth, ErikSchwertfeger (fourth row) Andy Martin,

Sasa Vosic, Tony Qualls, Jim Strain, Mike Sufana, Neal

Ambre, Bryan Doranski (back row) Mike Shat, K.C. Willis,

Chris Cantwell, Dave Kaegebein, Mehul Desai, Steve

Murray, Keith Madderom, Jason Koscielski
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Miles of support
While at a pre-state party at senior Becky
Brown's house, sophomore Speech and Debate
Team members Jordan Mayer and Paul
Kennedy search for the perfect place to sign the
spirit banner. "I had a party to boost our morale
and pump us up before the big meet. The
banner we made was so long that it went all the
way around the bus," Becky said.

Balloon break
As a fundraiser, DECA members Bill Roseavear,
junior, and Ryan Campbell, senior, fill up
balloons with helium to sell for 75 cents a piece
during the Homecoming festivities Whether
selling candy or washing cars, clubs members
found different ways to raise money "Selling
balloons was an easy way to raise money for
what we wanted to do," Ryan said.

as a sign of involvement, students shift

me to the school communityfocus from

while matching their interests

t looked good on college resumes,
presented a chance to meet new
people, provided self-satisfaction, and
offered a way to raise awareness. With
30 clubs available, students found
groups that met their varying interests,

whether joining just to get involved or

for ulterior motives.

Trying to make their way in a

school of 1,194 kids, students used
clubs as a social outlet. By staying ac-

tive teens increased their circle of

friends and avoided the traditional

high school cliques.

"1 met a lot of people through the

clubs I was involved in," Jenny
Pleitner, senior, said. "Being in clubs

like Crier and Debate where I spent so

much time, I got to become close

friends with people I would have
otherwise never even known."

Beyond the social aspect, clubs

provided students with opportunities

to make a difference. Through their

opinions and actions, club members
benefitted both the school and the

community by bringing change and
raising awareness.

"Being elected Student Body

President was important to me
because 1 would get a chance to give
students what they wanted and listen

to what they had to say," Brian

Christiansen, junior, said.
"

Along with helping others in club
their activities, students found self-

satisfaction in their achievements.

Competitive club members felt proud
after reaching their goals.

"I knew all the hard work in Speech
was worth it when 1 would hear the

applause after finishing my cutting,"

Justin Treasure, sophomore, said.

In an attempt to broaden their

interests, some students exhibited

their talents in the club perfomances
such as concerts and plays.

"I have been in dancing and sing-

ing for a long time so I joined some of

the clubs that involved that kind of

stuff," Tara LaValley, freshman, said.

"I loved being on stage so I tried out
for the plays and musical."

By benefitting the school and
community, offering self-satisfaction

and competition, providing peform-
ing and social outlets, clubs gave
students various reasons to sign up.
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finding diverse ways to fulfill interests,

alternative and takestudents seek the

different routes to spend their free time

napping her suitcase shut, Paitra

Economou, senior, takes a moment to

look around her room one last time,

before heading off to the airport.

Participating in the Chess Club

allowed Paitra to enhance her love for

chess and earned her the honor of

playing in The 1996 National U.S. Chess

Championship in New Jersey in April.

"1 joined chess because I enjoyed

playing," Paitra said. "My uncle taught

me how to play in second grade and

when I found out about the high school

club, I joined right away."

Many students opted to spend their

free time in out of school clubs rather

than school-sponsored groups. Wheth-

er joining the Bowling Club or taking

part in church organizations, students

let their hidden talents shine through.

"I'm in Bowling Club because I liked

to bowl," Kurt Terandy, junior, said. "I

liked the fact that it wasn't sponsored by

the school. It was more fun and you

didn't have to follow the school rules."

With the reinstatement of the drug

pledge, many clubs decided to run

solely with their own money and

without the full support of the school.

"Chess Club, Bowling Club and

Scuba Club were all once school-

sponsored, but after they brought the

mandatory drug test back, I decided to

pull them," Mr. Jeff Graves, science

teacher, said. "We had students from

other schools participate and our

members include all ages, ranging

from 6 to 20.

Giving back to the community and

learning survival necessities. Boy

Scouts volunteered their time to the

community in the effort to earn Eagle

Scout rankings, awards and privileges.

"When I started out in Boy Scouts I

never thought I would be in it for as

long as I had," Brian Kriegar, senior,

said. "I've learned so much and I have

been able to do something that has

benefited others and made me feel

good."

Church youth groups also gave

students a chance to channel their

minds and energy in a healthy way.

Singing in the church choir or learning

different ethnic dances, students used

their time to learn new things.

"I just joined my church's choir this

year. It's been so much fun and I have

met so many new people," David

Tabion, freshman, said.

With the elimination of prayer in

public schools, students organized the

Bible Study group. Meeting every

Wednesday after school, members
shared their faith and read the Bible.

"Considering we could not pray in

school or make mention of God, we
created Bible Study to allow us to

express our religious beliefs," Patti

Martin, freshman, said. "It was a very

rewarding experience because I

learned how others felt about God and

the Bible."

As Paitra stared intently at the chess

board, she finally saw her opportunity.

Swiftly she picked up her queen and

placed it on her opponent's square,

yelling out 'Checkmate/ winning the

game and tournament.

And Let the Game Begin

On the brink of competition, Mr. Jeff Graves,

science teacher, reaches over to set the timer

before playing a game of chess with James

Grimmer, freshman. Meeting every Friday at

the Munster Public Library, Chess Club
members polished their skills, and bonded
while relaxing in a quiet atmosphere.

Bov Scout Honor
As they set up for Olde Munster Day on Sept. 9,

Brian kriegar, senior, lends his troop leader a

hand in preparing the food. Boy Scouts

volunteered their time to the community and

earned Eagle Scout rankings.
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Band, Marching (Woodwinds)
(front row) Holly Wujek, Tony McCullough, Brian Quinn,
Joe Ribarczyk, Anna Kozlowska, Laura Ellingsen (second

row) Cathy Burghardt, Melissa Lounsberry, Marissa
Collins, Rama Vohra, Melisa Benavente, Amy Croston,
Lynn Westerfield, Michele Vacendak (third row) Laura
Murray, Melissa Thevein, Janet Papendick, Nick Ferrer,
Alison Dumaresq, Rebecca Hoban, Gail Wallace, Roger
Luna (back row) Laura Anthony, Jeff Semko, Jennie
Hermann, Steve Kress, Sam Hauter, Chris Oosterbaan,
Mihir Bhatt, Mike O'Brian

Band, Marching (Woodwinds)
(front row) Kristen Spitz, Ariane Peralta, Jenny Hughes.
Amy Edinger, Megan Shideler, Liz DeVries, Meghan
Ambre (second row) Tiffany Dell'Aquila, Paula-AnnSum-
mers, Melissa Volkman, Patti Martin, Angel Poe, Shilpa
Joshi, Eileen Norris, Michaela Dupkanic (third row)
Kathryn Lanzillo, Jessica Lanzillo, Chrissy Lee, Kristiana
Neff, Patty Yerkovich, Gloria Cuban, Amy Pykosz,
Amanda Zagorski (back row) Lauren Jania, Sarah Fies,

Samantha Boomsma, Jamie Vleik, Kristin Riechers,
Mindy Hershberger, Allison Heuer, Sherry Kennedy,
Tom Summers

CEC, Freshman
(front row

)

Gia Ghezzi, Ariane Peralta, Alison
Schumacher, Hiral Shah (second row) Jaci Palos, Kara
Argus, Renee Hunter, Melissa Hecimovich (back row)
Nicole Rosenbaum, Matt Laudermilk, Anne Peterson,
Jennifer Kalina

Striking up conversation
Squeezing in a few minutes during passing
period to discuss their bowling strategies,

seniors Alex Colakovic, Damien Gambill, Tim
Dryzewieki and Steve Hansen look over their

previous scores. Out of school clubs, including
Bowling Club, allowed students to discover
their interests and hidden talents.

CEC, freshman
sponsor : Mr. Stephan
Mooli

officers

;

President

Jennifer Kalina
Vice President

Hiral Shah
Secretary

Nicole Rosenbaum
Treasurer

Ariane Peralta

number of members : 12
accomplishments : raise

money for Freshman Class;

run coat check at Prom
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CEC, Junior
sponsors : Mr. Steve

Tripenfeldas and Mrs.

Jackie Podkul

officers :

President-

Lisa Tabion

Vice President-

Kelly Rothchild

Secretary-

Candace Blake

Treasurer-

Melinda Nicholas

number of members : 13

accomplishments :

raising money for and
planning Prom

CEC, Senior
sponsor : Mr. Michael

Coil

President-

Helen Kuo
Vice Presidents-

Dana Lazar and
Tony Tabion

Secretary-

Allison Horvath
Treasurer-

Meghan Bacino

number of members : 13

accomplishments
:
plan

senior banquet

CEC, Sophomore
sponsor : Mr. Steve Lopez
officers :

President-

Connie Kunelis

Vice President-

Michael Nierengarten

Secretary-

Jill Martino
Treasurer-

Andrea Dungey
number of members : 13

accomlishments :

fundraisers

Crier
sponsor

:

Mrs. Nancy Hastings

officers :

Editor-in-Chief-

Lisa McKinley
Managing Editor-

Jenny Pleitner

Copy Editor-

Kay Watson
Design Editor-

Helen Kuo
number of members : 21

accomplishments :

biweekly student newspa-
per, Best of Show award at

NSPA Convention in

Kansas City, KS, CSPA
Gold Crown Award
winner

CEC, Junior

(front rozv) Rita Schmid, Melanie Yuraitis, Katie Moser,

Jill Savage (second row) Heather Hamilton, Katie Kinnis,

Candace Blake, Lisa Tabion (back row) Mindy Nicholas,

Melisa Benavente, Kyle Dempsey, Kelly Rothschild

CEC, Senior

(front row) Keri Kutansky, Cassie Pence, Dana Lazar,

Robyn Senchak, Helen Kuo, Allison Horvath (back row)

Rob Kopenec, Mihir Bhatt, Steve Kotso, Anthony Tabion,

Meghan Bacino

CEC, Sophomore
(front row) Connie Kunelis, Natalie Biel, Leah Gilbert,

Bonnie Ahlf (second row) Jill Martino, Mike Nierengarten,

Megan Greenya (back row) Andrea Dungey, Stephanie

Sfura, Matt Lee, Lauren Trela

Crier

(front row) Kavitha Pai, Shipra Chandnani, Lisa Tabion,

Kay Watson, Helen Kuo, Lisa McKinley, Maggi Bonjean

(second row) Jill Reidelbach, Steve Hansen, Bob Wojik,

Jenny Pleitner, Meghan Buchanan, Suchit Majumdar,
Mandy Burell (back row) Kristina Kluga, Kris Nichols,

Vijay Krishnamoorthy, Ryan Baggett, Phil Nelson, Mike
Hatcher, Jeremy Piniak

Show a

Deciding on a background for Prom pictures,

Junior CEC member Melanie Yuraitis displays a

possible selection to CEC member Katie Moser
and Junior Class Vice President Kelly Rothchild.

Junior CEC sacrificed time to make Prom a

more memorable event.
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sacrificing freedom, club

members use every precious moment

of their priceless

eaving the Publications Room,
Crier Managing Editor Jenny Pleitner,

senior, glanced at the clock and
noticed that it read 9:45 p.m. Gather-
ing her belongings, she set out to drop
off the current edition of the paper at

the printer. She began to worry,
realizing that she still needed to study
for an AP Government test.

To benefit the school, clubs such as

Crier, Paragon and Class Executive

Council (CEC) made sacrifices to

efficiently execute their duties.

"We spent hours planning and
collaborating on the newspaper. The Pub
was like a second home," Crier Sports

Editor Jeremy Piniak, junior, said.

From meeting deadlines to attend-

ing meetings, school-oriented club

lime to serve others

members discovered alternative

methods to manage their time,

"Being in drama, tennis and speech
and debate, it was difficult to find time
for Student Government," Annie Knish,

sophomore, said.

Although being involved with clubs

meant making sacrifices, students

found that their effort provided a sense
of self-satisfaction.

"I would get frustrated because I had
to dedicate so much time to yearbook,
and I still needed time to study and
work," Paragon Managing Editor Alex
Hinich, senior, said.

Thumbing through the issue of Crier

the next morning, Jenny felt proud,

realizing her hours of hard work
proved worthwhile.

Paper planning
Discussing the news section in an issue of Crier,

Editor-in-chief Lisa McKinley, senior, Sports
editor Jeremy Piniak, junior, and Insight editor
Mandy Burell, junior, critique their coverage.
Crier staffers used every spare moment in class
and time after school to design and piece
together the paper.

Sign of the times
To prepare the Student Government car for the
Homecoming parade. Student Government
member Brian Christiansen, junior, helps Mr.
Ken Strong, Munster resident, tape down a
sign. Student Government devoted time to
planning Homecoming festivities. Battle of the
Bands and the Blood Drive.

Ticket time
With money and date request forms in hand,
John Mulcahy, junior, and Chrissy Keanan,
senior, line up to buy Homecoming dance
tickets from Student Government members Kay

Watson, senior, Brian Christiansen, junior, and
Student Body President Amy Strong, senior
Clubs devoted countless hours to benefit
administrators, teachers and students.
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DECA, Junior

(front row) Rosalie Kime, Liz Anzur, Crystal Mazur, Kim

Kelly, Anuj Grover, Katie Moser (second row) Cathy

Burghardt, Erin Lane, Jacqueline Persic, Gina Mirabelli,

Suzana Mijailovic, Biljana Pamucar (third row) Jim

Abercrombie, Sam Boufis, Val Long, Katie Bona, Mike

Patelis, Micah Dolatowski (back row) Kristin Kaegebein,

Becky Jacob, Mike Dujmovic, Matt Lovasko, Derek

Javorek, Krisin Lowery, Michelle Speziale

DECA
sponsor : Mr. Kent
Lewis
officers :

President- Paul Del Rio

Vice President-

Edgar Moore
Secretary-

Ryan Campbell
Treasurer- Rebecca Ahlf

number of members : 42

accomplishments : run

all elections. Homecom-
ing activities, Battle of

the Bands, Blood drive

Drama Club
sponsor : Mrs. Renee

Kouris

officers :

President- Dave Pesich

Vice President -

Mark Ward
Secretary-

Heather Hamilton
Treasurer-

Kimberly Houston
number of members : 29

accomlishments : Interna-

tional Honor Society for

high school drama stu-

dents; potential members
earn points through play

production activities

DECA, Senior

(front row) Beth Jadernak, Tracy Wozniakowski, Chris-

tina Bover, Sarah Pipping, Ryan Cambell, Mike Stroupe

(second row) Jessica Simon, Susie Manous, Mia Selles, Jill

Smeberg, Kelly Klapkowski (back mo) Dionah Austgen,

Violet Janevski, Becky Ahlf, Paul DelRio, Tom Scully,

Sarah Gribble

Drama Club

(front row) Marjorie Roades, Meghan Matthews, Christo-

pher Clifford, Janice Tsai, Kerrie Ellingsen, Laura

EUingsen, Heather Shutko (second row) Joe Mendoza,

Allison Horvath, Andy Sterner, Jen Pallay, Brian Jarzak,

Jason Holajter, Ryan Kouris (third row) Kunal Shah,Omar
Sheriff, Charlie Miller, Gabe Porras, Sasa Vasic, Steve

Kress, Anthony Tabion, Brandon Holtz (fourth row)

Jennie Hermann, Kevin Tomeo, Justin Treasure, Jeremy

Seaver, Max Goodman, Carrie Witting, Brett Friedman

(back row) Katie Frazier, David Pesich, Alex Colakovic,

Bill Bulfer, Sam Hauter, Katie Pomroy, AngelaShearman

Drama Club

(front row) Jodie Sopher, Meghan Ambre, Alison

Schumacher, Sarah Noel, Lori Block, Paul Kennedy (sec-

ond row) Katie Sweeney, Rebekah Drabenstot, Melissa

Herr, Kristin Riechers, Jennifer Szabo, Rachel Economou,

Tricia Victor (third row) Dexter Holland, Matt Seaver,

Jayme Parr, Kristiana Neff, Paitra Economou, Jamie

Vliek, Angela Poe (back row)Carolyn Bielfeld t, Sara Jones,

Alexandra Kruczek, Chrissy Obion, Jessica Lanzillo,

Marcy Beckman, Jenny Caine, Alan Horn
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Speaking out
To raise spirit at the Homecoming pep rally, '95

Student Body President Amy Strong, senior,
narrates the tug-of-war. Student Government
members strove to bring changes to the school and
raise awareness by sponsoring programs.

V\ ith bells on
With a resounding clink, a boy's coins plop into
the Salvation Army's collection pot as Project X
seniors Anna Pamintuan and Jenny Frigo thank
him for his charity. Clubs raised awareness by
reaching out to the community.

with more than one approach to raising

awareness and connecting with

the student body, students voice new ideas

eaped in piles of crisply wrapped
gifts, the Student Government mem-
ber sifted through the shiny packages
before stamping the final, 43rd identi-

fication tag on gold paper.

To raise awareness, Student Gov-
ernment encouraged 35 of the 65
Advisories to sponsor underprivileged
children during the holidays through
the Adopt-An-Angel program. Going
beyond standard assemblies, clubs
found ways to spark interest and open
students' eyes to issues.

"Student Government could make
changes to fit what the student body
wanted," '95 Student Body President
Amy Strong, senior, said.

Although some resisted change,
clubs strove to alter policies and tradi-

tions. While educating and entertain-

ing at the same time, clubs used crea-

tive methods to present new options.

Through 18 issues of their biweekly
newspaper, Crier introduced subjects

from students' rights to drug testing.

Besides addressing problems and
highlighting accomplishments, Crier

"gave students who didn't usually
voice their opinions a chance to speak
out," Shipra Chandnani, junior, said.

To educate students about a preva-
lent topic. Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD) worked "to have

awareness and tell everyone how
deadly drunk driving could be,"

SADD president Tejal Shah, junior,

said. Before Prom, SADD planned a

school-wide video documenting the
true story of a young girl's death
because of a drunk driver. "If we at

least changed one person's mind, then
that was enough," Tejal said.

With a general purpose of reaching
out and making students conscious of
their surroundings. Project X led ser-

vice projects and awareness programs.
Members tackled such projects as "Up
With People," a multicultural perfor-

mance they attended that involved
two hours of community service for

every hour of entertainment.

Equipped with understanding and
self-fulfillment, club participants

walked away from endeavors know-
ing they had somehow benefited

people by introducing change and
awareness. Besides altering policies

and presenting controversial topics,

clubs left students with one other

realization: "The activities got all kinds
of people involved in helping others,"

Project X Vice President Jennifer

Kalina, freshman, said. "The things
some clubs organized helped people
realize what we had and how we
could give some of that back."
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bending

dubs go over

every

board

way to assist

in bolstering

their peers,

spirit and

refusing backwards movement

amming school organizations into

their schedules, students constantly

gave back to the school through clubs

that proved advantageous for indivi-

dual peers and the student body.

With Student Government spon-

sored dances, activities and fund-

raisers put on by Class Executive

Councils (CEC), and the continual help

of clubs such as National Honor
Society (NHS) and Paragon, students

could grasp endless social and aca-

demic opportunities at their fingertips.

One function of some clubs in-

cluded developing recreational activi-

ties for students. By planning the

Homecoming dance and sponsoring

Battle of the Bands, Student Govern-

ment "helped students have fun,"

Student Government member Liz

Anzur, sophomore, said. "We got the

whole school involved by setting up
events everyone could participate in."

Some club members aided their

peers by offering their abilities to aid

fellow students. For example, NHS
provided free tutoring to students who
asked for help. Having a peer as a

tutor created a relaxed environment

and sometimes facilitated learning.

"NHS enabled students to get

tutoring on a more personal basis,"

Sign here
To fulfill their duties as Student Body President

and Vice President, juniors Brian Christiansen and
A1 Song persuade Chris Kaleta, senior, to sign up
for the Student Government-sponsored blood
drive. By involving students in diverse activities

and programs. Student Government benefitted

the school and helped to unify the student body.

Kevin Johnson, senior, said. "We had

all been through the same kinds of

classes as the people we were tutoring,

so we could really relate to them."

In addition to benefitting the entire

school, some clubs existed to serve

their prospective classes. Four CECs
ensured special honors and privileges

for each class. Beginning with fresh-

man year fundraisers and culminating

with the Senior Banquet and com-
mencement ceremonies, the duties of

CEC members paralleled the progres-

sion of their class and aided in class

members' high school experiences.

"Even though as freshmen we
didn't have a lot to participate in, I

was glad that we could get money for

our class so we'd be ready to sponsor

things like float and class T-shirts in

the future," Freshman CEC President

Nicole Rosenbaum said.

With innovative programs and

student-oriented activities, devoted

club members put in extra out-of-

school time and reached out to achieve

a common goal: benefitting their peers.

Lending a hand
Instead of spending time elsewhere, Becky
Brown, senior, uses her Resource Hour on a

Wednesday to tutor two Wilbur Wright Middle
School students. As a National Honor Society

member, Becky helped her peers by devoting

time to tutoring without pay.

Double delight
With a look of satisfaction. Paragon Associate

Editor Cassie Pence, senior, hangs the congratu-

latory sign for both Paragon and Crier's Gold
Crown awards. The honor placed them in the

top one percent of all national publications.
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Drama Club

(front row) Tess Given, Lisa Carroll, Heather Hamilton,

Cathv Kroczels, Ryan McNeil, Mandv Burrell, Elizabeth

Paik (second row) Kristina Paik, Lisa Tabion, Anne
Peterson, Kelly McShane, Megan Ronco, Heidi Meyer,

Sarah Starewicz (third row) Sara Levin, Brooke Banach,

Theresa Mikula, Ronald Ziol, Marcee Bowen, Rebecca

Hoban, Sarah Fine (fourth row) Melissa Lounsberry, Dave
Mangus, Mark Ward, Robyn Senchak, Jordan mayer,

Aaron Zambo, Kevin Graleiwski (back row) Melisa

Benavente, Tejal Shah, Jennifer Panich, Sarah Drolen,

Amy Dumakowski, Annie Knish, Chris Cantwell, Katie

Brown
Ensembles,
Doo-Wop
sponsor : Mr. Philip

Steimke
number of members : 20

accomplishments:
Winter Choral Concert,

Spring Choral Concert

Ensembles, Doo-Wop
(front row) Kristen Gulotta, Keri Kutanshy, Mary
Konvalinka, Jenny Triana, Melanie Yuraitis (second row)

Jordan Mayer, Elizabeth Wickland, A1 Song, Robyn
Senchak, Dana Pelc, Paitra Economou (back row) Jeremy

Seaver, Justin Treasure, Alex Colakovic, David Pesich,

Mark Matucha

Ensembles, Madgrical

(front row) Jordan Mayer, Matt Seaver, Marjorie Roades.

A1 Song, Paitra Economou, Keri Kutansky (second row)

Libby Gonzalez, Kim Benson, Marcee Bowen, Brooke

Banach, Kim Houston (back row) Justin Treasure, Kevin

Tomeo, Dave Pesich, Carrie Witting, Wayne Phaup

Ensembles,
Madgrical
sponsor : Mr. Philip

Steimke
number of members : 20

accomplishments : Winter
Choral Concert, Spring

Choral Concert, Vocal

ISSMA District and State

contests, perform for

communtiy organizations

during the holiday season

Ensembles, Pop
sponsor : Mr. Philip

Steimke
number of members : 28

accomplishments : Winter

Choral Concert, Spring

Choral Concert

Ensembles, Pops

(
front row) Dana Pelc, Paitra Economou, Mary
Konvalinka, Sarah Huber, Liz Anzur (second row) Matt

Seaver, Kelly Pfister, Robyn Senchak, Kelly Rothschild,

Amy Wade (third row) Andy Miller, Jeremy Seaver, Mike

Harbison, Marcus Matucha, Hill Son (hick row ) Raul

Salinas, Mike Cassidy, Aaron Zambo, Meghan Bacino,

Sara Levin
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Ensembles,
Vocal Jazz
sponsor: Mr. Philip

Steimke
number of members: 16

accomplishments: Winter

Choral Concert, Spring

Choral Concert, Vocal

ISSMA competition

Flag Corps
sponsor: Mrs. Denise
Murphy
captains:

Alexandra Kruzcek
Lisa Smundin

number of members: 5

accomplishments: Perform
at basketball and football

half-time shows, compete
in parades, performed in

the Peach Bowl show in

Atlanta, Georgia

French Club
sponsor: Mrs. Alice

Mart-Webb
officers:

President-

Becky Brown
Vice President-

Katie Frasier

Treasurer-

Max Goodman
Secretary-

Jenny Pleitner

number of members: 35

accomplishments:

Fromage party, Mardi-Gras
party, trips to French

restaurants and Navy Pier

196 Community

Ensembles, Vocal Jazz

(front row) Liz Anzur, Leah Gilbert, Kim Benson, Paitra

Economou, Libby Gonzalez (second row) Mandy
Turnbull, Kevin Tomeo, A1 Song, Carrie Witting, Kim
Houston, Rich Maurer (back row) Mike Cassity, Mike
Harbison, Alex Colakavic, Dave Pesich, Jeremy Seaver

Flag Corp

(front row) Lisa Smundin, Alexandra Kruczek (back row)

Lindsey Newman, Elizabeth Willalobos, Kellie Curran

French Club

(front row) Mary Kaye Rueth, Jeanne Horak, Vicki

Bembenista, Mechelle Speziale, Alexandra Kruczek,

Amy Wade, Ryan McNeil, Aaron Brown (second row)

Jenny Kula, Marjorie roades, Marcee Bowen, Theresa

Lee, Candace Blake, Max Goodman, Denise Trelinski,

Carrie Witting (third row) Rama Vohra, Marissa Collins,

Amy Strong, Jordan Mayer, Jim Abercrombie, Jim Mize,

Jon Salinas, Joe Christiansen (fourth row) Scott Goldyn,
Kevin Morrissey, Aaron Weinberg, Greg Zeck, Jon
Iomita, John Parr, Kim Houston (back row) Francois Dior,

Kevin Johnson, Becky Brown, Vijay Krishnamoorthy,
Jennifer Pleitner, Katie Frazier, Franz Kerekes, Brian

Christiansen

French Club
(front row) Sarah Alexander, Kate Engelbrecht, Jenny
Burrell, Selly Adler, Jeff Hagelberg, Emily Herrin, Janna
Lorenzen, Lesley Barton (second row) Lisa Alexander,

Adam Brown, Bonnie Abercrombie, Liz DeCries, Allison

Baut, Sarika Prasad, Priscilla Roche, Kathryn Lanzillo,

Madame Mart-Webb, sponsor (third row) Kara Argus,
Kathryn Scully, Allison Paliga, Sarah Nelson, Suzana
Mijailovic, Biljana Pamucar, Melissa Schrage, Tara
LaValley (back row) Sarah Volkoff, Rebekah Drabenstot,
Ivango Gopallan, Katie Sweeney, Sherry Kennedy,
Natalie Skalka, Bonnie Morris, Mindy Flershberger,

SanDee McCutchen



1

sharing

priceless

gifts

students receive

their time and effort,

experience

through their generous of charity

Realizing that a different world

existed beyond the isolation of school,

students strived to make a difference

in the community. With many oppor-

tunities to improve their surroun-

dings, they got together to make the

world a better place.

"At the Salvation Army, I enjoyed

helping the community and people

less fortunate than myself. It made me
realize how I lucky I was, " Laura

Ellingsen, junior, said.

Students participated in organiza-

tions that revolved around the com-
munity because it gave them a heigh-

tened awareness of the real world.

"I felt sort of selfish sitting in

Munster and not doing anything to

help others. Living here with my rich

friends, nice houses and fancy cars, I

got the feeling that I wasn't doing

all that 1 could to help," Angela
Watterson, sophomore, said.

It gave students great satisfac-

tion to know that they helped less

fortunate people. In some cases

they provided some community
service that allowed the public

access to the school.

"In Video Club our major goal

was to inform the community of

what was happening in the school.

I felt good about helping the school

and the community connect,"

Wayne Phaup, junior, said.

Whomever they helped, students

made a more comfortable commu-
nity for others. They collaborated

their ideas to help burst forth from

the isolation of the school.

Guardian Angel •

Sorting through the piles of wrapped gifts from
Advisories, Liz Anzur, sophomore, and Kay
Watson, senior, tag gifts for disadvantaged
children. Many service projects dealt with helping
kids in the surrounding communities.

T ess-ting 1, 2, 3
Polishing the next episode of Crier on the Air,

Tess Given, sophomore, works on the broad-
casting equipment at the Center for Visual and
Performing Arts. Video Club met at the Center
in order to use the high-tech equipment

Circle of fifths

Teaching a fifth grade flute player the basics of

rhythm and intonation, Angela Poe, sophomore,
helps instruct new band members. Students
volunteered time after school on Wednesdays to

share their talents with others.

Wrapped up
Sorting through Christmas Angel gifts at the Salva-

tion Anny, Susana Mijialovic, junior, does her part

to help less fortunate children. Knowing that some-
where, a child would smile because of that gift,

students felt a sense of satisfaction,
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German Club

(front row) Wayne Phaup, B.J. Slater, Cliff Carter, Mark
Ward, Andy Miller, Mike Patelis, Andrew Byczko, Joe

Rybarczyk (second row) Allison Horvath, David Pesich,

Kevin Gralewski, Matt Lee, Jeff Lee, Franz Kerekes, Julie

Fekete, Kevin Kress (third row) Steven Kotso, Aaron
Zambo, Matt Beck, Chris Clifford, Kevin Johnson, Andy
Sterner, Stephanie Sfura, Allison Homans, Amanda
Zivich (fourth row) Ryan Kouris, Jay Jankus, Joe
Mitchener, Alex Colakovic, Larry Giannini, Scott

Senchak, Chris Gibbs, Palwasna Rahmany (back row)

Carrie Witting, Janet Papendick, Gabe Porras, Fred

Smith, Brian Johnson, Jim Katsinis, Dan Blue, Melissa

Thevenin, Stephanie Dujmovic

German Club
sponsor : Mrs. Helga
Meyer
officers

:

Presidents-

Brian Krieger

Mark Ward
Vice President-

Christopher Clifford

Secretary-

Julie Fekete

Treasurer-

Wes Gribas

number of members : 65

activities : Oktoberfest,

ski trip, field trips to

German restaurants in

Chicago, numerous
candy sales

Japanese Club
sponsor : Ms. Miwako
Watanuki
number of members : 37
President-

Anna Pamintuan
Vice President-

Gabe Porras

Secretary-

Heather Shutko
Treasurer-

Melissa Herr
accomplishments: House
of Kobe trip, made origami

National Honor
Society
sponsor : Mrs. Linda Scheffer

number of members : 27

President:

Jim Basil

Vice President:

Helen Kuo
Secretary:

Suchit Majumudar
Treasurer:

Amy Croston
Accomplishments:
Provides tutoring, partakes

in community projects

German Club
(front row) Amanda Lininger, Jenna Riccio, Torie Cox,

Meghan Ambre, Jack Dillon, Cara Bailey, Ari Weichman,
Frau Helga Meyer, sponsor (back row) Rachel Economou,
Jordan Mayer, Kristina Paik, Diane Curtis, Renee
Pleitner, Doug Golko, Amit Dalai, Heide Meyer, Valerie

Smith (third row) Caryn Kobe, Heather Higgins, Joe

Saltanovitz, Robyn Wade, Bob Hatcher, Steve Kress, Bob
Gryn, Damian Santay (fourth row) Keith Madderom,
Theresa Mikola, Neal Ambre, Dirk Brubaker, Dave
Mangus, Sasa Vosic, Matt Dike, Kyu Park (back row) Paul

Economou, Kelly Shaver, Mike Grady, Chris Cantwell,
Tim Paliga, Brian Krieger, Tim Glennon

National Honor Society

(front row) Kevin Johnson, Suchit Majmudar, Amy
Strong, Jen Kenar, Steve Kotso (second row) Robyn
Senchak, Sarika Rastogi, Kavita Chowdary, Becky
Brown, Katie Frazier, Christie Boyd, Dana Lazar (third

row) Lauren Hensley, Adrian Trela, Ryan Kouris, Katie

Pomroy, Michael Pellicciotti, Meghan Bacino (back row)

Brian Huseman, Bill Bulfer, Matt Knoepke, Adam
Jagadich, D.J. Steinberg, Chris Garcia, Anthony Tabion

*
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a niche in competingfinding

personaldevote

discover

attention

satisfaction

clubs, students

to details and

in their awards

erfecting gestures that drama-

tized a speech or memorizing facts

that might win a meet, students

worked to represent the school.

Winning evolved into a matter of

pride, rather than just an award.

"I loved the competition in Band.

We worked every day to perfect our

music," Josh Friedman, sophomore,

said. "The weeks before competitions

were stressful. It was cool to finally

achieve our goals."

Students worked to obtain per-

sonal satisfaction, congratulations

from peers and recognition.

"It felt great to know that I was
making a contribution to the Aca-

demic Competition Club (ACC) when
we beat other schools," Liz Paik,

junior, said. "This came down to

proving that you were the best in one

certain area. It made competitions

much more intense."

Paper pusher .

Critically reading an issue of Crier, Mandy
Burrell, junior, looks for errors in the print.

Published bi-weekly. Crier rewarded staff

members for their hard work.

Boosting morale
Painting a spirit sign for the state speech and
debate meet, Carrie Witting, senior, and Paul

Kennedy, freshman, create boosters to encour-

age their teammates. Members took pride in

their teams by competing on their own and
supporting fellow members as well.

Sometimes reaching goals meant

unbelievable amounts of dedication.

Students, no matter what area they

competed in, felt they had an obliga-

tion to uphold a reputation as the best

of the best. No matter how excellent a

team performed, the perseverance

tested the team's endurance.

"Although we didn't have set

practices with coaches every day,

speech members were always signing

up for appointments, working with

coaches and team members or practic-

ing alone," Kavitha Pai, junior, said.

"We dedicated time for eight long

months for ourselves and for our

teammates, but it all paid off."

Even when the pressures of com-

peting overwhelmed them, students

remembered the goals they set out to

conquer. They refused to quit and give

up their hard work and aims of

personal satisfaction and recognition.

Students, along with coaches, de-

manded the best of themselves. After

the long hours ended and trophies

adorned shelves, students revelled in

the glory of the season past.

Line up
Stretching his arm so judges could see him in

order to respond to a question, Marius Hentea,

junior, helps lead the ACC team to grab another

victory. Participating in academic teams gave
students an opportunity to utilize their unique

talents and compete for different honors.



individual emotions

to showcase their talents

by others as they shine

push performers

and get noticed

in the spotlight

ights, camera, action! This vision

lingered in performers' minds long

after the curtain closed. From Drama
Club to Band, many students joined

clubs that gave them the opportunity

to dazzle in the spotlight.

Lighting up the stage with colorful

music in concerts and the musical,

some orchestra members felt like

professional musicians at the concerts.

After hearing compliments about their

performance, members knew that the

long practices paid off.

"I loved playing in concerts,"

Meghan Matthews, junior, said. "We
worked so hard and it showed in the

concert. We got many compliments

from people in the audience that we
sounded professional."

A newly formed percussion en-

semble in Band, with only one experi-

enced percussion member, gave some
Band members a chance to show a

different side of their musical talent.

"I was chosen by Miss Douglas last

year to be in the ensemble," Rebecca

Hoban, sophomore, said. "She only

chose five people to be in it. It was
interesting to learn how to play a

percussion instrument because I've

only played the saxophone before."

With a variety of different dancing

roles and choreographed ballet and
jazz steps in the musical, students

seized the opportunity to showcase
their dancing abilities.

"Dancing in the musical took tons

of preparation," Heather Hamilton,

junior, said. "The performance gave

me a chance to show my dancing in

front of a large audience."

After participating in drama and
performing in plays, some wanted to

go into acting in the future. Having
experienced the feeling of entertain-

ing on stage often encouraged some
to pursue an acting career.

"I'm not sure if I would go into

acting in college," Ryan Kouris,

senior, said. "I loved the feeling of

being under the lights, though."

After the curtain closed and the

lights dimmed, applause filled the

room. Performers realized that the

long practices rewarded them with an

unforgettable sensation. "Being on
stage was probably the greatest

feeling in the world," Ryan said.

Lp Beat
Conducting the orchestra, Mrs. Susan Stein-

Kolokziey, orchestra teacher, puts finishing

touches on concert pieces. Sacrificing sleep,

orchestra members started school an hour early

to prepare for their moments on stage.
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While rehearsing for the musical, Guys and Dolls,

Jeremy Seaver, senior, polishes up his portrayal

of Benny Southstreet. Devoting themselves to

perfection, actors practiced lines, dancing parts

and singing roles to achieve excellence.

National Honor Society

(front row) Sarah Noel, Michael Rosenstein, Allison

Horvath, Mark Ward, Jill Waxman (second row) Evan
Greenbaum, Davina Muzumdar, Rob Kopenec, Jeanne
Horak, Cathy Kroczek, Kristiana Neff, Christopher
Clifford (third row) Kay Watson, Olivia Topete, Jen
Smosna, Harriet Ojomo, Meghan Buchanan, Kristina

Paik, Michaela Dupkanic, Marlene Coyne (back row)

Robyn Wade, George Voukidis, Jim Basil, Melissa

Lounsberry, Dina Ranieri, Kim Houson, Jennifer Pleitner

Orchestra

(front row) Cheong Lee, Kavitha Pai, Sarika Prasad,

Patricia Walstra, Elizabeth Paik, Andrea Illingworth,

Shilpa Rane, Greg Thaera (second row) Ben Hilt, Heidi
Stout, Lora Segeleon, Sheryl Russell, Angela Watterson,
Theresa Lee, Knstina Paik, Helen Kuo (third row) Kim
Benson, Sarah Drolen, Tejal Shah, Janice Tsai, Allison

Porch, Marjorie Roades, Brooke Banach (back row) Lauren
Hensley, Vijay Krishnamoorthy, Grant Holajter, Marius
Hentea, Samuel Fies, Hill Son, Greg Zeck, Elaine

Deveney

Paragon

(front row) Lori Block, Michelle Clarke, Erin Lane, Kelly
Nixon, Natalie Campbell, Cassie Pence, Brenda Zemaitis
(second row) Rita Schmid, Nicole Busch, Allison Porch,

Katie Frazier, Kelly Rothschild, Sarika Rastogi, Jennifer

Zenos (back row) Jen Pallay, Carrie Junker, Anthony
Tabion, Michael Pellicciotti, Alex Hinich, Meghan
Bacino, Dana Lazar

Orchestra
sponsor : Mrs. Susan
Stein-Kolodziey

number of members : 40

accomplishments

:

performed in winter and
spring concerts, played
at a Rotary Club
luncheon, received a first

place rating at ISMMA
State, participated in the

Hobart Organizational

Contest

Paragon
sponsor

:

Mrs. Nancy Hastings
officers :

Editor-in-Chief-

Sarika Rastogi

Managing Editor-

Alcx 1 Iinich

Copy Editor-

Meghan Bacino
Design Editor-

Dana Lazar
Photograpy Editor-

Carrie Junker

Associate Editor-

Cassie Pence
number of members : 23

accomplishments :

produced the yearbook

(Paragon ), Best of show at

NSPA Kanasas City Fall

convention, received a

Gold Crown Award (1995),

and a Pacemaker Award
(1995)
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Project X
sponsors : Mrs. Vicki

Carroll, Mrs. Kathy Webb
officers :

President-

Helen Kuo
Vice President-

Jennifer Kalina

Secretary-

Kristiana Neff
number of members : 34

accomplishments : Crop
Walk, Thanksgiving

baskets for needy. Toys for

Angels, help Haven House

Quill and Scroll
sponsor : Mrs. Nancy
Hastings

officers :

President-

Lisa McKinley
Vice President -

Helen Kuo
Secretary-

Alex Hinich
Treasurer-

Kay Watson
Membership Chairperson-

Meghan Bacino

number of members : 15

accomplishments
:
plan

Journalism Banquet

SADD
sponsors : Mrs. Vicki

Carroll, Mrs. Kathy Webb
officers :

President-

Tejal Shah
Vice President-

Vicki Bembenista
number of members : 18

accomplishments :

promote abstinence from
drugs and alcohol

Project X
(front row) Hiral Shah, Paitra Economou, Helen Kuo,
Kristiana Neff, Suzana Mijailovic, Ariane Peralta, juliane

Tosiou (second row) Kate Engelbrecht, Chris Bembenista,
TorieCox, Katie Pomroy, Kristiana Paik, Jennifer Kalina,

Cathy Kroczek (back row) Vicki Bembenista, B.J. Slater,

Wayne Phaup, Jennifer Zenos, Bonnie Morris, Rina
Doshi, Angela Kolodziej

Quill and Scroll

(front row) Lisa McKinley, Kay Watson, Jill Reidelbach,
Helen Kuo (second row) Sarika Rastogi, Suchit Majumdar,
Dana Lazar, Jenny Pleitner, Meghan Buchanan (back row)
Meghan Bacino, Tony Tabion, Alexandra Hinich, Carrie
Junker

SADD
(front row) Chris Bembenista, Juliane Tosiou, Bonnie
Morris, Kate Engelbrecht, Audrey Kufas, Hiral Shah
(second row) Sima Shah, Carolyn Bielfeldt, Jennifer
Kalina, Rina Doshi, Tejal Shah, Suzana Mijailovic (back

row) Heidi Meyer, Vicki Bembenista, Wayne Phaup,
Amy Dumakovvski, B.J. Slater, Gail Wallace

Eye opener
In the play Dracula, Sarah Noel, senior, stares at a

pearl necklace from her fiance Jonathan Harker
while she portrays her character Mina Murry on
stage. Drama Club members experienced differ-

ent cultures while preparing for productions.
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opening

to foreign and new cultural

up students' minds

clubs lead students down varied

• udents practicing pieces including

"A Tisket a Tasket" or "Concerto in F

Minor" joined clubs which allowed

them to perform for audiences. Focus-

ing on entertainment, clubs led students

to delight and humor audiences.

"Jazz Band put on many perfor-

mances during the year. We practiced

pieces hundreds of times until they

were good enough. We worked toward

entertaining our audiences," Scott

Senchak, freshman, said.

Entertaining others made up a pri-

mary purpose for clubs like Jazz Band
and Orchestra. Members spent hours

rehearsing and reciting music for up-

coming performances. Performers
aimed to please audiences and allay the

hours spent practiced before the show.

"When I performed in Exit the Body, I

spent hours in the auditorium going

over scenes again and again to get them
perfect," Tiffany Gunning, junior, said.

While struggling to achieve the flaw-

less performance, club members found

their cultural horizons expanding.

Whether learning about people's cus-

toms in a play with Drama Club or

learning to sing songs about different

experiences,

paths
cultures and peoples in Vocal En-

sembles, club members experienced a

wide variety of cultural eye-openers.

"The exposure we got from different

types of music in different ensembles

like Madrigal or Pops was unbelievable.

Being a member increased my cultural

awareness because we sung a variety of

songs from plays or by famous compos-

ers," Liz Anzur, sophomore, said.

Taking advantage of the opportunity

to broaden their horizons, club mem-
bers added to their previous cultural

knowledge. Gaining a better under-

standing of other's traditions and be-

liefs, members learned to express them-

selves utilizing feelings and emotions.

"Dancing in the musical taught me that

dance was an important form of expres-

sion. It expressed feelings and led to a

better understanding of today's cul-

ture," Liz Wickland, junior, said.

Clubs practiced hoping to entertain

the student body and the community
with a spectacular performance. While

aspiring to amuse audiences, perform-

ers grew culturally aware and exposed

themselves to new customs and ideas,

learning more about today's culture.

Swinging saxes
Following sheet music. Jazz Band members
freshmen Melissa Thevenin and Scott Senchak;

Melissa Benavaente, junior; and Rebecca Hoban,
sophomore, play "Nicole." Club members
perfected their programs before and after school

to achieve a flawless representation.

High note
To perform in the Winter Choral Concert, Do-
Wop Ensemble members Kevin Tomeo, senior,

and Justin Treasure, sophomore, sing "Little Toy
Trains" after school. Ensemble members spent

hours in the choir room rehearsing a variety of

songs for performances.



Spanish
Club
sponsor : Mrs. Anne
Whiteley

officers :

Presidents-

Michael Cassity

Corina Garcia

Vice Presidents-

Catherine Kroczek
Albert Song

Secretaries-

Tim Hayes
(Recording)

Lisa Young
(Correspondence)

Treasurer-

Kavitha Pai

Historian-

Seema Shah
number of members : 121

accomplishments : Home-
coming float, cultural food

parties, Chicago Power Ball

soccer game

Spanish Club
(firont row

)

Kavitha Pai, Kim Keer, Jodie Sopher, Chris-

tine Hall (second row) Shilpa Joshi, Mamta Kamal, Elaine

Yannakopoulos, Hiral Shah, Ariane Peralta, Paula-Ann
Summers (third row) Tricia Victor, Megan Safko, Allison

Mack, Allison Sarnecki, Chris Bembenista (hack roic) Eric

Mendoza, Jenny Stopper, Jonathan Gordon, Jordan

Mayer, Brian Johnson

Spanish Club

(front row) Ari Weichman, Lisa Young, Lesley Saliga,

Lynn Rucinski, Kristin Gryecy, Odette Gutierrez (second

row) Lori Gacsy, Lisa Anthony, Beth Rucinski, Jill

Martino, Elena Benavente, Kristen Balkam, Sara Teller

(third rote) Megan Ronco, Kelly McShane, Cathy Kroczek,

Juliane Tosiou, Alan Horn, Sara Levin (hack row) Melanie

Yuraitis, Jacquiline Persic, Mark Lasota, Jason Holajter,

Carolyn Bielfeldt, Jennifer Zenos, Kristiana Neff

Spanish Club
(front row) Chrissy Obion, Heidi Stout, Allison Adams,
Michaela Uupkanic, Sima Shah, Holly Wujek, Eileen

Mapalad (second row) Katie Brown, Tejal Shah, A1 Song,

Heather Shutko, Tim Hayes, Jenny Frigo, Kelly Florek

(third row) Laura Ellingsen, Melisa Benavente, Missy

Depa, Amit Dalai, Peter Frampton, Andrea Dungey,
Roxana Bargoz, Natalie Biel (fourth row) Ben Hoban,

Jonathan Ibarra, Chris Cantwell, Justin Smith, Mike
Nierengarten, Janice Tsai, Becky Cushing (hack row)

Suchit Majmudar, Jennifer Kalina, Gail Wallace, Rebecca

Hoban, Rina Doshi, Neha Kansal, Diane Curtis, Kunal

Shah

Flag down
Leading the Flag Corp in a try-out routine,

captain Allie Kruczek, junior, concentrates on
keeping time. The Flag Corp performed at all

home football games, designated basketball

games and parades.
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showcasing abilities at school events,

diverse performances on stage

talents and personalities

students'

and off expose

/Vs she stepped out onto the

football field, Melisa Benavente,

junior, felt a surge of pride rush

through her. With a watchful eye on
the director, she raised her saxophone
and began to play the Munster
Mustang fight song.

"I felt participating in Band gave
me a sense of belonging and school

spirit," Melisa, said. "I had fun and
gained talent all at the same time."

For most students showcasing their

talents in front of peers ended in a

rewarding experience. With a surplus

of time put into Band, Orchestra,

Flags, Drama Club and Ensembles,

student praise ranked among the

most sought after approval.

"I thought it was very exciting to

perform in front of my peers. It was
the true test," ensemble member
Carrie Witting, senior, said. "When
you performed in front of the school

and you impressed them, you knew
that you had talent."

Even with the numerous perfor-

Tooting his horn
Performing a trumpet solo at a home football

game, Chris Cantwell, junior, entices the crowd
with his talent. Band played at football half-time

shows and basketball games throughout the year
in order to boost school spirit.

mance possibilities available in the

community, students found teens

their own age the most exciting

audience to entertain. Providing for

the school gave students wanted
feedback on individual performances.

"If I performed in the community
theater, I wouldn't have received

much input back. I respected people
my own age and I enjoyed being

recognized in the school," drama
member Dave Week, junior, said.

While some favored the attention

that performing in front of a school

audience brought, for other busy
students, involvement in school spirit

ranked at the top of their lists.

"I enjoyed Flags because I liked

performing and twirling in front of

other people. Flags provided school

spirit and I loved being a part of that,"

Allie Kruczek, junior, said. "When the

audience got into one of our routines,

it was the best feeling."

And that feeling provided the

ammunition students used to fuel

their hectic or overworked schedules.

As the sounds of cheering filtered

throughout the crowded football

stadium, Melisa breathed a sigh of

happiness, realizing that she had
contributed to the excitement.

Two step

To perfect a routine in the musical Gm/s and

Dolls, Liz Wickland, junior, and Ryan Kouris,

senior, dance at musical practice. The produc-

tion provided talent for the audience to enjoy.

On the prowl
Luring the crowd into the fall play, Dracnla,
Katie Brown, junior, crawls across the
auditorium stage. Drama Club entertained the
school audiences with two plays and a musical
during the school year.
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Spanish Club
(front row) Kavita Chowdary, Annie Knish, Nick Guzik,

Fernando Urzua, Jim Lemon, Joe Saltanovitz, Mark
Somenn, Davina Muzumdar (second row) Raul Salinas,

Stacy Bulan, Jenny Sliwa, Karen Haney, Ann Spolnik,

Shannon Jamison, Kerrie Ellingsen (third row) Natasha

Jaeuski, James Yannakopoulos, Charlie Miller, Michael

Pellicciotti, Kevin Johnson, Amy Dumakowski, Brooke
Mavronicles, John Crawford (fourth row) Aaron Zambo,
Michael Cassity, Hill Son, Jeremy Seaver, Gabe Porras,

Angela Shearman, Andy Miller (hack row) Katie Pomroy

,

Chris Garcia, Brian Huseman, Jason Wallace, Jim
Katsinis, Jim Karalis, Marc Matucha, Bill Bulfer

Speech and Debate
sponsors : Mrs. Helen
Engstrom, Ms. Therese

Dristas, Mr. Don Fortner,

and Mrs. Mary Yorke
officers

:

President-

Kavita Chowdary
Vice Presidents-

Robyn Senchak and
Evan Greenbaum

Secretaries-

Max Goodman and
Rebecca Brown

Treasurer -

Suchit Majmudar
Historian-

Allison Horvath
number of members : 96

accomplishments : Chicken
Barbeque, 2nd place at

State, five national qualifi-

ers at the NFL district

tournaments

Speech and Debate
(front row) Shilpa Joshi, Alison Schumacher, Hiral Shah,

Jenny Hughes, Mamta Kamal, Kavitha Pai, Jodie Sopher
(second row) Ilango Gopalan, Selina Benavente, Jamie

Vliek, Katie Sweeney, Lisa Eidam, Seema Shah (third row)

Ari Weichman, Dave Miller, Daniel Chakraborty, Greg
Thaera, Kelly McShane, Tess Given, Chris Schneider,

Jonathan Gordon, Rich, Iup, Kunal Shah, Evan
GReenbaum, Alan Horn (back row) Valerie Long, Liz

Echterling, Anne Peterson, Anne Ellis, Melissa Schrage,

Kate Schoen, Mike Sufana

Speech and Debate
(front row) Tim Hayes, Ben Hoban, Theresa Lee, Komal
Patel, Sara Teller, Lisa Anthony (second row) Renee
Pleitner, Diana Kozlowski, Heather Harker, Elena
Benavente, Lisa Young, Leah Gilbert (third row) Natalie

Biel, Roxana Bargoz, Hemal Parilch, Kelly Florek, Lisa

Carroll, Jordan Mayer, Missy Depa (fourth row) Sarah

Fine, Jennifer Pleitner, Melisa Benavente, Katie Brown,
Jen Smosna, Robyn Senchak (hack row) Candace Blake,

Brooke Banach, Sara Levin, Sarah Drolen, Tejal Shah,

Rama Vohra, Marissa Collins
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social atmospheres take off

spirit , enjoyment,

within

as students find

and amusement

eaching for another slice of

fromage, the French Club member
made eye contact with another mem-
ber across the room. Exchanging
friendly smiles, the member waved
and made her way to the other side of

the room to meet the other girl.

Students discovered that social

atmospheres often arose out of club

sponsored activities. This allowed

them the opportunity to make new
friends and meet an assortment of

people sharing the same interests.

"I met a variety of people that I had
never talked to before," French Club
member Jenny Burrell, freshman, said.

Clubs including Speech and Debate,

Crier and Paragon threw parties for

holidays or birthdays for enjoyment.

They escaped stress and celebrated

awards and meeting deadlines.

"We had parties all the time. They

Adelante, adelante

Dressed in traditional Spanish attire, Spanish
Club member Natalie Biel, sophomore,
demonstrates the running of the bulls at the

Nov. 1 Day of the Dead Party. Performing skits

provided foreign language club members with
fun and entertainment.

activities

gave us the chance to get to know
members better, and they relieved

stress," Speech and Debate member
Chris Boudi, junior, said.

From their annual tradition of

"Scarf 'n Barf" at Shakey's to decorat-

ing members' lockers before State and
Nationals, the Speech and Debate
Team exemplified spirit and became
closer through their bonding.

"The team bonded because we
were always together, especially

waiting between rounds. We were
friends because we loved speech,"

Speech and Debate member Justin

Treasure, sophomore, said.

As foreign language clubs spent

time celebrating Mardi Gras and
Oktoberfest, parties in the tradition of

certain languages offered enjoyment
of a different culture.

"At our parties we made Japanese
food and spoke Japanese so we would
have a better understanding of the

culture, " Japanese Club President

Anna Pamintuan, senior, said.

After telling the member her name,
the two girls began to talk and rea-

lized they shared common interests.

Dough time
To celebrate their fromage party, French Club
members Natalie Skalka, freshman, and Marisa
Collins, sophomore, load their plates with bread
and cheese. Foreign language clubs allowed
students to meet different people that shared the
same interest in the culture of certain languages.

Showing spirit for their foreign language,

German Club members show off their

decorated car in the Homecoming parade.
Club activities gave students the opportunity

to bond with other members and enter more
non-traditional social scenes.

Check mate
Strategically planning his next move, Chris
Boudi, junior, decides where to place his king
on the chess board while Dave Week, junior,

and Evan Greenbaum, senior, wait their turns.

To relieve anxiety, the Speech and Debate Team
celebrated with a party before their state meet
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beyond the confines of the

classroom, school -related clubs

walls of educationfind diversity outside the

he didn't care about appearing in the

yearbook. She did not wish to catch

colleges' attentions. She did not hope to

impress her Spanish teacher.

Spanish Club president Corina

Garcia, senior, became involved with

the club because she wanted to learn

more about the Spanish culture. Foreign

language clubs gave students the

opportunity to experience the culture of

their language, extending beyond the

classroom environment.

"In clubs students learned aboutmany
different things- art, food, music, dance,

and even clothes. They gave students a

chance to learn more about the

environment and the culture of their

foreign language," Cori said.

In foreign language classes, students

studied some culture, but clubs made
learning a hands-on experience.

"In French class we would talk about

fromage. During French Club we
actually had the opportunity to taste it,"

Emily Herrin, freshman, said.

Other clubs also provided an outlet

from the classroom. Clubs such asSpeech

and Debate, Crier and Paragon offered

Guten tag
With glasses in hand, seniors Ryan Kouris, Andy
Miller, Tim Glennon and Chris Clifford toast

each other at the German Club holiday party.

Foreign language clubs offered students the

opportunity to celebrate holidays ethnically.

students extended learning.

"In Speech and Debate, I learned

more than I did in the class. It was much
easier to get into the whole program,

and we would work on our pieces and

sample many selections everyday,"

Jonathon Gordon, sophomore, said.

Students that participated in Crier

and Paragon relied on time spent after

school to meet deadlines and to finish

assignments given in class.

"The work after school was an

extension of the class, " Crier Circulation

Manager Phil Nelson, junior, said.

To escape the stress of meeting dead-

lines, Crier and Paragon staff members
routinely celebrated birthdays, holi-

days, and various other events.

"The best party ever was Broccoli

Fest. It has always been a Paragon

tradition," Paragon Photography Editor

Carrie Junker, senior, said.

Although Corina's picture appeared

in the yearbook and colleges noted her

participation in Spanish Club, she

received a greater knowledge of the

culture through her experiences, not

from the use of a textbook.

Kringle exchange
Opening a gift from her Kris Kringle at the

Publications holiday party, Helen Kuo, senior,

discovers a candle and a bracelet. Paragon and
Crier bought secret presents for their Kringles the

week before Christmas Break.



Speech and Debate
(front row) Annie Knish, Neha Kansal, Vicki Bembenista,

Gail Wallace, Rina Doshi, Jennifer Kalina, Diane Curtis

(second row) Sarah Starewicz, Andy Sterner, Ryan Kouris,

Suchit Majmudar, Jill Weiss, Rachel Dunham (third row)

Janice Tsai, Joe Howarth, Max Goodman, Allison

Horvath, Becky Brown, Katie Frazier, Roger Luna
(
fourth

row) Kay Watson, Matt Novotney, John Crawford, Justin

Treasure, Carrie Witting, Kavita Chowdary (back roil')

James Yannakopoulos, Raul Salinas, Chris Boudi, Greg

Nadolski, Brandon, Holtz, Marius Hentea, Angela

Shearman

Student Government
(front row) Meghan Ambre, Kim Hoge, Lisa Eidam,

Tatum Miller, Liz Anzur, Cara Bailey, Tori Cox, Kavitha

Pai (second row) Sarah Noel, Caroline Miller, Jenny
Triana, Natalie Campbell, Ryan McNeil, Anne Elis,

Nicole Puchalski, Lisa Young (third row) Kay Watson,

Julie Fekete, Amy Strong, Joe Christiansen, Mark Ward,

Jordan Mayer, Kim Benson, Jim Basil, Brian Christiansen

(back rozv) Annie Kinish, A1 Song, Amy Dumakowski.
Adrian Trella, Dave Pesich, Scott Senchak, Aaron
Zambo, Kevin Gralewski

j i

» r
ri -is

* >1
Thespians

(front row ) Tess Given, Jessica Lanzillo, Kristiana Neff,

Jayme Parr, Marjorie Roades, Katie Sweeney, Sarah Noel

(second row) Andy Sterner, Katie Brown, Allison

Horvath, Kim Houston, Janice Tsai, Heather Hamilton,

Kristina Paik (third row) Gabe Porras, Dave Mangus,
Carrie Witting, Max Goodman, Robyn Senchak, Mark
Ward, Christopher Clifford (back row) Anthony Tabion,

Dave Pesich, Alex Colakovic, Bill Bulfer, Mike Harbison,

Jeremy Seaver, Ryan Kouris

Video Club
(front row) Aaron Roquena, Angela Watterson, Paitra

Economou, Tess Given, Adam Economou (back row)

Wayne Phaup, Vijay Krishnamoorthy, William
Kaminski, Justin Treasure, BJ Slater

Student
Government
sponsor : Mrs. Nancy
Newcomb
officers :

President- Amy Strong

Vice President-

Aaron Zambo
Secretary- Tatum Miller

Treasurer- Adrian Trela

number of members : 34

accomplishments : run

all elections. Homecom-
ing activities. Rattle of

the Bands, Blood Drive

Thespians
sponsor : Mrs. Renee
Kouris

officers

:

President- Dave Pesich

Vice President - Mark
Ward
Secretary-

Heather Hamilton
Treasurer-

Kimberly Houston
number of members : 29

accomlishments : Interna-

tional Honor Society for

high school drama stu-

dents; potential members
earn points through play

production activities

Video Club
sponsor : Mr. Mark
Barreiro

officers

President- R] Slater

Vice President-

Wayne Phaup
Secretary- Tess Given
number of members : 11

accomplishments : Crier on
the Air
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W hile working at

Northern Harvest

Bread and Pasta

Company, Trade
Augsten, senior,

slices bread in the

bakery. From pizza

to hamburgers to

sandwiches, restau-

rants catered to

students’ food

choices. In their

quest to serve their

consumers, busi-

nesses met stu-

dents’ interests.

210 Community Divider



town
MORE CHOICES: extended selections to pick

from or browse over, ex) COMMUNITY
Whether stepping into the community for

the long-awaited Beatles’ Anthology or a mere

pack of gum, students decided what businesses

met their wants and needs. Scanning their eating

and entertainment options, students headed to

the grocery stores for junk food and to the video

stores for Pulp Fiction. While some students

found it necessary to seek EMPLOYMENT in

order to get spending money, others volunteered

to SERVE the community at no cost. In order to

keep in shape, many students joined health clubs

and enrolled in exercise classes. Among the

wide variety of services and products businesses

offered, students discovered they encountered

even MORE CHOICES.

JVIore Using the community to serve

them, Aaron Zambo, senior,

receives help on which roses to

buy as Dave Kosenka, sopho-

more, withdraws money from an

ATM machine and Jennifer

Burrell, freshman, mails a

package at the post office.
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Aiake the

C-h-o-i-c-e

I)o you run

errands lor your

parents to get

tilings in return?

W hat kinds ol

errands ?

“I did anything from getting

milk late at night to taking

my little brother to hockey
practice. Sometimes I would
get a couple of extra dollars

or got to stay out later.”

Jeremy Seaver, senior

“When my parents gave me
money to go to the store,

they usually let me keep the

change, so I didn’t mind
doing it.”

Gina Poppy, junior

“Going to the grocery store

for my mom or picking up
my little brother or sister

gave me dibbs on the car.”

Jill Waxman, senior

212 Ads

ijSkSA
MEMBER: UNITED STATES RACQUET

STRINGERS ASSOCIATION

.

AUTHORIZED HEAD DEALER

KEN'S RACQUET STRINGING & SALES

Munster Animal
Hospital

Ken Wheeler

(210) 838-2145

Pick up & Delivery Available

Located in Match Point Tennis Club

1111 Reyome Drive

Griffith, IN 46319

(219) 972-1050

9460 Calumet Ave.

Munster

(219) 836-1073

KITCHELL FLORIST <s~

2641 Highway Ave.

Highland, IN 46322

838-5011

Flowers for every occasion

DUNELAND
DENTAL GROUP BOCA, Inti.

Christine A. Faron, D.D.S.

548 Indian Oak Mall

Chesterton, IN 46304

(219) 926-7595

4051 W. Floosmoor Rd.

Country Club Hills, IL 60478

(800) 323-1103 Ext. 327



GRILL
2220 45th Ave.

Highland

924-5859

fast and delicious

Stopping for a bite to eat at Miami Subs,

CarrieJunker and Kelly Nixon, seniors, enjoy

the decorative atmosphere while waiting

for their food. Miami Subs specializes in

hot and cold subs, along with various

appetizers and desserts.

3720 Ridge Road
Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 474-TGAC
(8422)

Fax (708) 474-8442

EDWARDO'S
= NATURAL PIZZA
RESTAURANT

Famous for Spinach Souffle and

Fresh Broccoli Stuffed Pizza

Fresh Salads, Pasta & Desserts

Lunch • Dine In • Carryout

Delivery

Order By Phone
836-2010

Munster
7920 Calumet Ave.

Ads 21
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Sanfratello's

Pizza

2100 45th Street

Highland

922-1400

A. G. Edwards
& Sons, Inc.

'IjfMiaa & S(Wd
Furniture
"From ourfamily to yours

"

Since 1928

Terrence P. Morgan
Vice President - Investments

8300 Mississippi Street

Merrillville

738-6414

3329 Ridge Road
Lansing, IL

474-0350

Bedding, Carpeting

and Furniture

Italian delight

Trying to choose his favorite items on

Sanfratello's menu, Mike Pellicciotti,

senior, enjoys the elegant atmosphere.

Sanfratello's carries many appetizers,

sandwiches, soups, pasta dishes and

their famous pizza to cater to the Italian

appetite.

7440 Calumet Ave.

Hammond
931-6767

blushing up
Hoping to obtain make-up

application tips for Turn-

about, Brenda Zemaitis,

senior, receives pampering

from a cosmetician at Merle

Norman and More. Stu-

dents consulted sales-

women at the nearby shop

for beauty products, nail

and facial care.

2132 45th St.

Porte de L'eau Plaza

Highland

924-1555

JVlerle JVorman
and JVlore

boutique.

214 Ads
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I Best Wishes to the

I 1996 Graduates of

I Munster High School

from

Norman Gordon, president

PACE PACKAGING CORPORATION
7401 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, IL 60629

Meeting the Medical

Needs of

Northwest Indiana.

The Hammond Clinic

Short of a hospital room, almost all

medical services needed by you and your

family are easily accessible through the

Hammond Clinic and its physicans. From
family practice to emergency trauma, we
provide the care, skill and experience

you've come to expect form a health care

leader. With convenient locations in

Munster and St. John we offer:

Certified Driving

9521 Indianapolis Blvd.

Highland

924-6622
rules of the road

Instructing his students on correct driving

procedures, Jerry Mazur, owner of Certified

Driving School, lectures over driving

during adverse conditions. Students from

area communities attended classes three

days a week and had their road knowledge

tested with hands-on driving experience.

HAIR FASHIONS BY

CHARLES

120 Griffith Blvd.

Griffith

924-6677

C
°£0/p

8940 Indianapolis Blvd., Highland

510 West Lincoln Hwy., Merrillville

•General, Thoracic Vascular Surgery
•Family Practice

• Internal Medicine
• Hematology-Oncology

•Endocrinology

•Pulmonary Medicine
•Pediatrics

•Allergy

•Dermatology
• Urology

• Obstetrics-Gynecology

•Orthopedic Surgery
•Ophthamology
•Otolaryngology

•Facial Plastic Surgery

•Psychiatry

•Social Service

•Occupational Medicine

•Emergency Trauma
•Radiology

•On-Site Laboratory

•Physical Therapy
• Sports Medicine
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KHammond Clinic

Hammond Clinic - Munster
7905 Calumet Avenue

836-5800

1-800-279-8700

Hammond Clinic

St. John
11355 W. 97th Lane

365-5577

1-800-840-5800
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1734 45th Street

Munster

922-0800

cheers

Celebrating their senior year in style, Alex Hinich,

Nikki Alters, Sarika Rastogi, Meghan Bacino, Julie

Fekete and Kelly Pfister toast to their friendship at

John Bacino's. John Bacino's offered a wide variety

of Italian cuisine in a newly remodeled elegant

atmosphere.

Munster
High
School

Theater Department

Ron Duncan
Mark Grantner

Proprietors

8000 Calumet Ave.

Munster, IN 46321

836-GUYS

449 Ridge Road
Munster
836-5422

216 Ads



Off- Side

Soccer Shop
Heart to Heart

Gift Gallery

Alake (lie

C-h-o-i-c-e

3305 45th Street

Highland

922-4598

919 Ridge Road
Munster

836-2300

pub party

Stopping their busy work in the Publications Room,
Crier and Paragon staffers enjoy Pepsi products
during a deadline break party.

NOTHING ELSE
IS A PEPSI.

Pepsi Cola General Bottlers, Inc. 9300 Calumet Avenue
A Whitman Company Munster. Indiana 46321

Y\ lull's somethingn

you've always

wanted to do hut

will prohahly never

do it?

"I wanted to jump off the

Sears Tower and just fly. I

thought that would be fun,

but I'd never try it."

Mark Illingworth, sophomore

"Competing in the Iron-man
Triathalon. It was the most
challenging sporting event
I'd ever seen."

Gabe Porras, junior

"I would herd sheep in

Ireland for a day."

Lisa Carroll, junior

"I'd like to create a computer
virus, but I doubt I ever will."

Matt Shike, junior

Ads 217



BEMCORI
J. Dan Lazar

President

5028 Columbia, Hammond
Phone: 937-1660

Fax: 937-1662

Job opportunities

Entry level machinist

apprentice for

Machine Electrical Assembly

Alexander 's

STEAK &
SEAFOOD HOUSE

9144 Indianapolis Blvd.

Highland, IN 46322

838-8000

BUSINESSMEN DINNER
LUNCHES SPECIALS

Early Bird Specials! Banquet Facilities

Mon-Fri: 4-6p.m. Available for All

Sat. & Sun. Noon-4p.m, Occasions

FRESH SEAFOOD
PRIME STEAKS

GOURMET ENTREES

FREE Hors D'Oeuvres and Appetizers

Mon. thru Fri. 4 to 6 p.m.

"When ijou Entertain in Our Area,

you Do it in Style at Alexander's"

Open Daily 11a.m. - 3a.m.

Sun. Noon - Midnight

Live Entertainment & Dancing

Tuesday - Sunday

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1996!

Good Luck in

the Future!

9500 Indianapolis Blvd.

Highland
924-1710

218 Ads

BIGITIME
RECORDS

making decisions

To enhance their CD collections, Keith

Junker and Jared Hamilton, freshmen,

choose their favorites from Big Time

Records' wide selection of music, T-shirts

and posters. Big Time Records provides

new and used compact discs at affordable

prices.

8140 Calumet Ave. • Munster
836-TUNE



Lee and Associates, Inc.
1544 45th Ave.

Suite 5

Munster

924-4400

Fax (219) 924-0499

James E. Lee, MAI, SRA

Real Estate Appraiser • Consultant

Indiana and Illinois Certified General Licensed

'Mop*
Custom Dm

THE ULTIMATE IN .SlLKS-WOOLENS*COTTONS*BRIDAL FABRICS

We can create a new dress exactly as you imagined it to be or

completely redesign any existing dress you have in your closet

435 Ridge Road
Harrison Ridge Square

Munster

Discover

Qiovanni's
Same ownership for

over 30 years

603 Ridge Road
Munster

836-6220

Once you find us...

be prepared to fall

in love.

Absolutely, hands

down the

BEST ITALIAN

RESTAURANT IN

THE REGION!!

-924-1484-

2550 45TH STREET
HIGHLAND 46322

IN BRUMM'S PLAZA

Ads 21
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Alake the

C-h-o-i-c-e

W lien is tlie liest

time ol clay to
*

schedule ail

appointment?

“I would schedule an

appointment after 5 p.m. on
weekdays, because I had
Poms those days and we
were always practicing hard

for Nationals."

Margaret Taylor, sophomore

"I would schedule an

appointment during my least

favorite class, Composition."

Dave Pesich, senior

"Right after school. I didn't

like missing school for an

appointment and therefore

having to make up any work
or tests I missed."

Omar Sheriff, junior

"I tried to schedule all

appointments for after

school or on weekends
because I hated to miss

school and get behind."

Dina Ranieri, senior

220 Ads

Marcus Jewelers

2014 45th Street

Highland

924-8080

all that shines

To find the perfect class ring, Kelly

Kemock and Kim Keer, seniors, receive

assistance from Scott Marcus on many
ring styles. Marcus Jewelers provides

first quality jewelry, ranging from eye-

catching necklaces to tasteful watches.

Congratulations to JVIHS

Class of *96
from

JVlaruszczak Sales and Service,

SJnc.

9450 Calumet Ave.

Munster
838-1188

Let

I Maraszczak's

helpmake
yoarkitchen
"extraordinary"'."I



Irv Lang
Insurance Agency, Inc.

Irv Lang, Agent

2449 45th Ave. • Highland • 924-7600

Express

Tanning
7977 Calumet Ave.

Munster
836-0512

golden rays

Express Tanning offers a fast, dark tan in

special 15-minute beds, while providing a

wide selection of tanning lotions and
accelerators in a friendly atmosphere.

'ANGEL'S

Sunday - Noon to Midnight

Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

2833 Highway Ave. 3032 45th St.

Highland Highland
923-4900 924-5466

2120 Wicker Ave.

Schererville

322-3040

Subway
822 Ridge Road

Munster
836-5252

satisfying sandwiches

Taking a break from their busy jobs. Bill

Kaminski, junior, and the Subway staff

display courteous attitudes. Subway
employees prepare sandwiches to suit

every appetite, as well as various soups

and snacks.
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Zemaitis Hair

Studio

8124 Kennedy Ave.

Highland

838-8910

blown away
Patiently anticipating the final outcome of her
brother Bill's artistic touch, Brenda Zemaitis,
senior, gets her hair cut and dried at Zemaitis'
Hair Studio. Zemaitis’ can create any look for that

special occasion, and carries many types of styling

products to choose from.

Rothschild

Insurance

Agency, Inc.

8979 Broadway
Merrillville

769-6616

slow ride

Anticipating warm weather, Kelly Rothschild, Katie

Woodrick, Jenny Triana, Nick DeRosa, and Tatum
Miller, juniors, drop the top of Kelly's convertible to

take a spin around town. Rothschild Insurance

Agency services all types of insurance needs, from

new drivers to home owners.

Uliana Cardiovascular

Consultants

3400 45th Street

Highland

924-1600

g. '

.H
'
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’
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Iceman
Front Row: Matt Seaver, Matt Weaver, Franz Kerekes, Mike Dujmovic, Bill Rosevear. Second Row: Ron Carraher, Tim Nosich, Chris Clifford, Doug Maruszcak,

Ari Weichman. Third Row: Aaron Weinberg, Jeff Semko, Tom Sellers, Jeremy Piniak, Eric Lopez, Justin Lotak. Back row: Mike Gryn, Bill Bulfer, Dave Cox
Mike Markovich, John Weaver, Mike Newman. Not Pictured: Ed Bukowski, Paul Alisz, Pete Cullen

Munster Hockey
Organization



-

John Hodson
Coins

Suite 1650 G 45th Ave.

Munster

924-3555
Professional Numismatist

Estate and Collection Appraisals

Coins-Stamps-Autographs

Dealer in Baseball Cards, including

sets, stars, cases

ANA Life Member #885

1 A ^Tradition of

Quality with A
Jresh Approach
•USI)A Gov't Inspected Meats

•Red Carpet Service

•In-Store Bakery

•Pick ofthe Crop Produce

•Deli-Seafood

•Salad Kitchen

12 Ridge Road
Munster

836-82S6

Marcus Car

and Truck

Rental
8840 Indianapolis

Blvd.

Highland
838-0200

Better health begins at...

Raintree
NATURAL
FOODS

2156 45th Ave.

Porte De L'eau Plaza

Highland

924-5414

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1996!!

1519 U.S. 41, Suite B-10

Crossroads Shopping Plaza

Schererville

322-0022

Munster High
PTO

A/Lomo'S
Discover Munster's

Neighborhood Restaurant

435 Ridge Road
Munster

836-1843
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OUTGROWN your home?

Our kids say....

"Call Grandma!

Clara Kenney"

"Call Mom!
Judy Morgan

"

"Call Mom ! "Call Grandma!

Kay Rogan " Dorothy Levenberg"

Bursting at the seams: Bob and Mick Rogan,

Bruce Levenberg, and Mike Morgan

Best Wishes from

the Riley Moms and Grandmoms!

REAL ESTATE
2044 45th Avenue

Porte De L'eau Plaza

922-6322

JACKI and PAUL KENNEDY
BROKER - OWNERS

^ lake the

Choice
W licit's tlie best

ilcci 1 you've ever
¥

gotten?

"I got a $1,300 guitar and
case for $666. The store had

a closed door sale; you had
to be invited to go and I

knew the owner. I guess that

was lucky."

Jeremy Seaver, senior

"My family and I ordered

three eggplant parmesan
plates, and they only

brought us one, so we
ended up getting the entire

meal for free. It would have
been $70."

Kim Keer, senior

"Two hot dogs and fries for

$2.15 at Munster Gyros. It

was called the 'special.'

"

John Folta, junior

"Five dollars for homework
that I copied off of someone
else for free."

Dan Haney, junior
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HolvLU^a '<i

Florist, Inc.

Earth Magic

2064 45th Avenue
Highland

924-3732

J and J Coins
6526 Indianapolis Blvd.

Hammond
845-1824

7019 Calumet Ave.

Woodmar Mall

Hammond
932-5818

prized possession

Displaying their 1953 Topps Mickey Mantle

baseball card, Brian Hoogeveen, '92, and Aaron
Wise take pride in J and J Coins. J and J Coins

carries a variety of items for the collector's every

need, specializing in appraising jewelery, watches,

coins and baseball cards.

919 C Ridge Road
Market Square

Munster

836-5840

836-5140

6508 Indianapolis Blvd.

Hammond
989-9512

2449 45th Avenue
Highland

924-7210

organic care

Showcasing their new Aveda products, Phaze 1

promotes botanical hair care. From facials and
manicures to hair styling and coloring, Phaze 1

caters to all beauty needs.

PI RE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES

AZRA SHIBLI SHERIFF,
MD, FAAP
Pediatrics

Diseases of infants, children and adolescents

Best wishes to Munster High School

836-2370

24 hour answering service

7550 Hohman Avenue

Suite 600

Munster

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique I
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Salon 41

221 S. Route 41

Schererville

865-6515
cutting edge
Relaxing after a shampoo and
condition, Kelly Klapkowski,

senior, receives a trim from the

friendly stylists at Salon 41.

Conveniently located inside the

Omni 41 gym. Salon 41 keeps

their clients comfortable and
looking their best.

Orthodontics,

Inc.

1620 45th Avenue
Munster
922-8855

Goodman, Ball and
Van Bokkelen
Attorneys at Law

3737 45th Avenue
Highland

924-9200

Fax 924-3259

litigation lessons

Learning the fine art of the law from Attorneys at

Law Mr. Goodman and Mr. Van Bokkelen, Katie

Frazier, senior. Max Goodman, junior, and Becky
Brown, senior, discover during a lecture that it is

crucial to sue for damages.

Congratulations to

the Class of 1996!

From the senior Varsity

cheerleaders

senior night

Posing for a quick picture after senior

night recognitions, the senior Varsity

cheerleaders celebrate the end of the

basketball season. (Back row): Kav
Watson, Robyn Senchak (middle row):

Keri Kutanski, Michelle Clarke, Dana
Lazar, Jen Kenar (front row): Lori Block

and Sarah Noel.
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JV lake (lie

O h-o-i-c-e

What stores <lo

vou attend on a

regular l>asis?

Underwater

Fantasea

Divers

8638 Baring Ave.

Munster
972-3639

GAGDENS
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY

9344 Indianapolis Blvd.

Highland

922-1772

“American Eagle because

they had cheap flannels. K-

mart flannels didn't last that

long, so I went for quality,

not price."

Josh Friedman, sophomore

“Venture was cool. Target

dominated, and I went to

Village Thrift when I wanted

something psycho. If I

wanted something nice, I

went to JC Penney because
that was the only place I got

jeans."

Melissa Lounsberry, senior

"The Disney Store because

it was like going to Disney

World and walking around.

The things in there were so

cute, I felt like a little kid

again."

Jen Sliwa, junior

"I visited Jewel on a regular

basis to pick up school

supplies, candy and ice

cream. It was a great store

because it was open all the

time and they had
everything."

Albert Song, junior

College

Bound?
Tuition found.

For an education loan, call (219) 980-6466.

Member FDIC.

Equal opportunity leader.

The right bank can make a difference.
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Lorin M. Brown, MD
Pediatric & Adolescent Orthopedic

Surgery

and
Sports Medicine

1650 45th Street • Munster • 924-6544

many happy recoveries

Displaying their healthy bones, patients of Dr. Lorin

Brown gather in the Commons during Advisory. Dr.

Brown specializes in pediatric and adolescent

orthopedic surgery and sports medicine.
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Camalick's

Fish House

650 Ridge Road
Munster

836-0880

Safari Beach

Tanning Salon

1938 45th Street

Munster
924-4078

tropical paradise

Serving their customers with a smile, the

staff from Safari Beach Tanning Salon

offers four types ofbeds, a variety of lotions

and nail care.

GoMyiaiultUUHil ta iUs

Senior GlaU!!

Good Luck,

Barb Pence

2030 45th Street • Highland • 924-8307

Tm

3150 45th Street

Highland

924-0837
reach out

Working to perfect her toe touches, Keri

Kutansky, senior, practices at TNT
Twisters. TNT Twisters offers clients a

place to practice gymnastics on a spring

floor or trampoline, while receiving tips

from professionally trained instructors.

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique
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Thank You
for Voting us the #1 Cleaners in the Calumet Region.

We will continue to make our loyal

OFTHE REGION! customers ' sa tistaction our top priority.

Same Day Service

No Extra Charge

Incuding Saturdays Vogue
CLEANERS

Draperies • Silk Blouses • Shirt Service • Suedes & Leather • Repairs

• Alterations • Fully Guaranteed

Seven Convenient Locations!
437 Ridge Rd., Munster

836-5481

1825 Calumet, Whiting 6525 Columbia, Hammond 5529 Hohman, Hammond
659-0728 932-8393 932-1728

110 W. Main, Griffith

924-4343

3705 E. 106th East Side

312-374-8448

Crossroads Plaza, Schererville

865-3949

Best Wishes to the

1996

Graduates of

Munster High School

from

David C. Wilks MD, PC

200 E. 86th Place

Merrillville

755-0161

9132 Columbia Ave.

Munster
836-0161

Joodman^
^JydnimaC C(xnicj>

7400 Indianapolis Blvd.

Hammond
844-6669

Member American Animal
Hospital Association

Bushwackers
Hair Designers

2012 45th Avenue
Suite O
Highland
924-1117

Baseball Card

Exchange

3324 Ridge Road
Lansing, IL

(708) 418-8219

ast food florist novelty
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FAMILY RESTAURANT

*?t6m Out 'pdmihf 7® 'ZfouU

SERVING LUNCH, DINNER &
BREAKFAST ALL DAY

745 Ridge Road
836-4009

fine dining

While placing their orders, seniors Kim Keer, Kelly

Kemock, Melissa Mask and Leah Shapiro enjoy the

pleasant atmosphere of The Commander. The

Commander features American, Greek and Italian

cuisine along with luscious homemade pastries.

Briar Ridge

Pro Shop
Stash Construction. Inc.

Jack Sudac - Head Pro

123 Country Club Drive

Schererville

322-1245

235 Lindberg Street

Griffith

924-0266

Store

CARPETLAND usa

Serving your community for over 30 years!

8201 Calumet Ave. • Munster • 836-5555

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique
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Thomas A.

Kroczek, DDS
2025 W. 45th Street

Griffith

924-4031

all smiles

Preparing to check his daughter Cathy's teeth for

cavities, Dr. Kroczek usesall the modern technology.

Dr. Kroczek accommodates dental care for patients

of all ages.

Make tlie

Gh-o-i-c-e

W lial would ho

llie ideal jol>?

How olien would

you work?

"Sleeping. I'd work every

day whenever I got tired."

Jake Justak, sophomore
Roney & Co.

Members of the NYSE and STPC

900 Ridge Road
Munster
836-6134

market watcher
Recording stock prices for her father, Carolyn
Bielfeldt, sophomore, gets a feel for her father's

business. Roney & Co aides in all investment

needs.

"A tester for Field Gear
backpacking gear because
you would get paid to go
backpacking."

Abbie Cashman, senior

"Working for David

Letterman because he was
awesome and funny. I would
take over Paul's job and be
his little sidekick."

Kelly Kemock, senior

"A bush pilot or skydiving

instructor because of the

adrenaline rush and the risk

that would be taken each
day."

Jeremiah Mulholland, senior

3stfood florist novelty
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VAHIS HAIB
SALON & DAY SPA

9245 Calumet Avenue

Suite 203

Munster

836-2739

Chandana Corners

3514 Calumet Avenue

Valparaiso

(219) 465-6414

dee-lightful

Showing off the sophistication and
glamour of her new haircut and style,

Denise Bertagnolli, senior, poses for the

camera at Vanis Hair Salon and Day
Spa.

C.A.R.S.mm
USED PARTS

#1 in used quality parts

"Everything from Boom to Zoom."

6205 Indianapolis Blvd.

Hammond
844-6600
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Baskin Robbins
Ice Cream Store

Teri O. Adoba Enterprises, Inc.

219 Ridge Road
Munster

836-9225

making decisions

Choosing which cake to buy for Easter, Julie

Fekete, senior, John Folta and John Wasem,
juniors, receive assistance from Nikki Busch

and Sarah Noel, seniors. Baskin Robbins

offers more than 31 flavors of ice cream and

a wide selection of cakes to choose from.

FOLTA
INSURANCE
AGENCY

302 Belden Place

Munster

Jim Folta

836-8264

School of Public and
Environmental Affairs

at Indiana University

Northwest
Tom’s Barber Shop

2940 Highway Avenue
Highland

838-4733

1646 45th St.

Munster
924-3700

Director Joseph Pellicciotti

3400 Broadway
Gary

(219) 980-6841

double check

Using precision and care. Dr. Fred ricYoung
examines his daughter, Lisa's, sophomore,

eyes. Dr. Young services all optometric

needs, from examinations to surgery.

233 Ridge Road
Munster
836-9226

St. Catherine

Hospital

4321 Fir Street

East Chicago 46312

Michael A. Keer, D.O.

Medical Director

Occupational Health

392-7429

392-7450 FAX

Lakeshori: Health System Affiliate

Dr. Fredric Young

Ads 235
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Make the

C-h-o-i-c-e

1 1 von could visit
*

^lllv country in tlie

world, winch one

would it be?

3679 Ridge Road
Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 418-1211

Don Powers

Agency, Inc.

911 Ridge Road
Munster
835-8900

“I would go to Ireland

because I heard it was really

pretty there and I like how
they talk."

Julie Gricus, junior

“Spain had beautiful culture

and there were really hot

guys there."

Liz Villalobos, junior

Congratulations to the Girls' Tennis

Team on an outstanding season

!

“I had always heard that

Australia had tons of cool

animals and I would love to

visit such a beautiful place."

Justin Treasure, sophomore

"Holland was so open
minded and a very liberal

place. I would like to

experience their culture."

Harriet Ojomo, senior

1994-1995 State Finalists

Fehring & Son

Printers

We Provide...

Invitations

Stationery

Programs

Folders

Booklets

Business Cards

Tickets

FlyersCelebrating
Call us For A Quote On All

62nd Year!

Your Printing Needs

7336 Calumet Ave.

Hammond
933-0439
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Mmf the Center
JjlLI for Visual^

Performing Arts

Residential

Condominiums

Commercial

G.M Construction, Inc.

Since 1970

Guy M. Costanza

322-6354

301 St. Andrews Drive

Schererville

fine quality

mens clothing

zandstra's
store for men

2629 Highway Avenue
Highland, 46322

923-3545

sharp dressed man
Shopping after school at Zandstra's Store
for Men, Scott Crepeau, junior, checks
out a striped button down. Zandstra's
provided classic attire for men on any
kind of occasion.

astfood florist novelty
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McShane’s
EVERYTHING FOR EVERY OFFICE... SINCE 1921

mar
YOLR BEST VALLE ... EVERYDAY

Maday's

Greenhouse and
Garden Center

1900 Michigan City Rd.

Calumet City, IL 60409

(708)862-3222

MUNSTER VALPARAISO
Corporate Office • Retail Store Retail Store

1844 45th Street 51 Indiana Avenue

924-1400 (219)465-7000

FAX 924-9208

1-800-837-1400

copy cat

Standing beside the copy
machine at her family's business,

McShane's, Kelly McShane,
sophomore, assists in a sale.

McShane's provides various

office supplies and machines for

every office need.

RE/MAX
Realty Associate

Bonnie Kotso

1544 45th Street

Munster
922-8400

home sweet home
Displaying her sign in front of the RE/MAX
building. Realty Associate Bonnie Kotso poses

with Nikki Busch, Adrian Trela, Chris

Bielfeldt, Kevin Gralewski, Steve Kotso,

Mark Pesich, and Nick Qualls, seniors.

Many residents rely on RE/MAX for all

their real estate needs in the community.



open wide
While receiving his biannual dental check
up, Dan Schmid, freshman, finds out his

wisdom teeth need extraction. Munster
Dental Center accommodates dental care

to patients of all ages.

Munster

Dental Center

805 Ridge Road
Munster

836-4747

jLM. MERICAN
SAVINGS
FSB

Sll MEMBER

US BRNKING RLURNCG

8230 Hohman Avenue
Munster

836-5870

unexpected suprise

Wishing he had the power to give out
money to his friends. Jay Wright, senior,

pretends to distribute hundreds of dollars

at American Savings FSB. American
Savings assists in all banking needs, from
loans to checking accounts.

makes mouths happy
Cheerfully learning the proper way to

brush his teeth, Tyler Moser visits Kapers
Dental Clinic. Kapers Dental Clinic offers

a modern approach to all dental needs.

Kapers
Dental Clinic

6629 W. Highway 30

Schererville 9
322-9920
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Joseph Stalmack
Attorney at Law

5253 Hohman Avenue • Hammond 46320

937-3700

Congratulations and Good Luck

to the Class of 1996!

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique



NORTHWEST
Family Health Care

CENTER
Nadine E. Keer
Family Practice

844-9060

FAX 844-6912

Office Hours By Appointment

6924 Indianapolis Boulevard

Hammond

Pro Tel

Marketing

^4 E Py

w
tv 7 \ s

Hair Styling for Women and Men

8033 Euclid Avenue, Suite D
Munster
836-1096

A lake die

C-h-o-i-c-e

II you were to

oiler your parents

one tip on liow

tliey could lie
y

better parents,

wliat would you
y

tell them ?

“I would tell them, like

always, that they needed to

find other interests than just

my life."

Nick DeRosa, junior

17253 Continental Drive

Lansing, IL 60438

(708) 418-0600

Best Wishes to the

Class of 1996!

“I would say that I could

handle myself and that they

did not need to monitor my
every move."
Nick Monteleone, freshman

“They really needed to

remove the word 'grounded'

from their vocabulary, which
would have made my life

much easier."

Sara Teller, sophomore

"I would tell them to treat

me more like an adult than a

third grader."

Marius Hentea, senior

ist food florist novelty
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Ed Kozlowski

Insurance Agency Inc.

"
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

6629 U.S. Highway 30

Schererville

322-2010

State Senator

Sandy Dempsey
wishes the

Class of 1996

good luck!

After speaking to the senior government

classes. Senator Sandy Dempsey talks to

herson Kyle, junior, d uring a passing period

.

Daniel Kleehammer, DDS Michael Olivotto, DDS
Joseph Lovasko, DDS Jay Platt, DDS

601A U.S. Highway 30

Schererville

322-0501

7214 Calumet Ave.

Hammond
932-6300

NORTHWEST ORAL SURGEONS
-formerly Hammond Oral Surgery-

Located in Schererville One Block East of Teibels

322-0501

Quality Professional Care For Over 30 Years

•Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

•Extractions and Wisdom Teeth

•General Anesthesia and Sedation

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique cl
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The Munster High School
Class of1996
Compliments Of

Weichman & Associates, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

9201 Calumet Avenue, Munster, Indiana 46321

(219) 836-9024

and

Medical Management
and Data Services

9201 Calumet Avenue, Munster, Indiana 46321

(219) 836-2022

8018 Tyler, Merrillville, Indiana 46410

(219) 756-3000
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Oh-o-i-c-e

What is tlie

bravest tiling you

liave ever done?

“I gave my bone marrow to

my little sister when she had
leukemia. It was one of the

hardest things I had ever

done."

Lisa Kaleta, senior

“I jumped into the middle of

the crazy mosh pit at the

'Live' concert. Afterwards I

had bruises and I ached all

over."

Diana Kozlowski,

sophomore

“I considered that wearing

bright purple shoes to

school was a brave move."

Mihir Bhatt, senior

"On a dare I jumped off our

two story house into the

pool. I got into trouble for it

but the rush of adrenaline

was worth it."

Sara Teller, sophomore

Congratulations
and V$est Wishes to

the Class of 1996!

Jrom the
Rastogi Jamilg

Allsales Insurance

Gary Greenbaum
Agency, Inc.

GIG Professional Plaza

223 North Broad St.

Griffith

922-9900

738-2700

Kutansky, Halcarz

and Anderson

Attorneys at Law

9105 Indianapolis Blvd.

Highland

989-7377

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1996!

restaurants banking bowling grocery medical billiards salons boutique
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Joel B. Schoen, DDS
926 Ridge Road

Munster
836-9122

open wide

Checking that his daughter Jessica, '95,

does not have any cavities. Dr. Joel Schoen

examines her. Dr. Schoen accomodates

quality dental care to patients of all ages.

Dr. Alan N.

Gordon
O.D. Inc.

1650 45th Ave.

Suite I

Munster

924-8012

routine exam
Using the latest in optometric equipment,

Dr. AlanGordon performs a bimicroscopy

on his daughter Shelley Gordon, senior.

Dr. Gordon provides quality services to

all ages in a friendly atmosphere.

Largus Printing

732 West 45th Avenue

Munster

922-8414

mustang magic

Celebrating the last home game of the

football season, the senior varsity football

players, cheerleaders and poms gather

together for a final group picture.

mers bakery service station travel music arts fast food florist novelty
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1996 Booster Club
Grand Mustangs-

David Allen Eva Kirsch Mrs. Patricia Norton
Richard Deignan New Moon House Jeffery and Teri Oeterle

Dr. and Mrs. Mervin Stover III

Red and White Club
David Allen

Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Archer

Fred Beckman
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin

Bellamy

Steve Boilek

Steve and Lynn
Bolanowski

Dr. Leslie Bomber
Stephan Brenman
Helen and Lorin Brown
Ben Brown
David Byrne

Robert Cantwell

Carpetland, U.S.A.

James Cerajewski

Terrence M. Conley

Dave Creviston

Dr. Albert Costello

Robert W. Cox
Dave Creviston

Richard Deignan

Paul and Olga

Dobrescu DVM
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip

Drajeske

Jo Dunning
Richard

Dunning

James Dye
Edinger Plumbing

Betty K. Eggebrecht

Mark Elias

James Etling

William and Susan

Ferguson

Tim and Frankie Fesko

Becca and Gus Galante

Richard Gardner

Juan and Amy Garza

Donald and Ipis Gifford

Brice Gilman
Dr. and Mrs. Henry
Giragos

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Good
Thomas Gozdecki, Jr.

Paul and Sue Hackett

Donald Harle

George and Barbara Hayes
Rudy and Marie Higgins

Mr. and Mrs. Hiple

Joseph Hughes
Dr. James Hulett

Jon Jepsen

Don and Nancy Johnson

Rex and Dawn Johnson

George and Margaret

Kiernan

Eva Kirsch

Tom and Pat

Kirsch

Patricia Kish

Larry Kocal

James Koufos

Irv Lang Insurance

Robert Lanman
Pete Largus

Dr. Herbert Lautz

Don Lee

Mrs. Lawrence Lippie

Dr. and Mrs. Loh

Jerry Lulinski

Richard McClaughry
Mrs. H. Montes

Donald Morgan
Dr. William Morris

Munster FOP
Munster Shell

Ed and Judy
Musselman

John and Mary Lou
Mybeck
David and Paula Nellans

Tom and Rosemary Nelson

Henry Newman
New Moon House
Mrs. Patricia Norton

Jeffrey and Teri Oesterle

Keith and Arlene Osmon
BMF Palmer, MD
Wayne Paulson

James Price

Jim and Donna Prisby

Creighton Rawlings

Richard Read

Jerome Reppa
Timothy J. Ribble

Jeff and Caryl Rosen

Mr. and Mrs. L.

Rothschild

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rovai

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Saksa

Bob Sannito

Casper and Constance

Schmidt

Schoop Hamburgers
Dr. Jerry Smith

Ted Springer

Mr. and Mrs. M
Stojkovich

Dr. and Mrs. Mervin

Stover, III

William Strick

Tom and Cindi Summers
Dr. Napoleon Tabion

Neil Tanis

Paul and Doris

Thompson
Phillip and Paula Thomas
Dr. Toyama
Dr. George Troustsouris

Dr. and Mrs. Tieh Wang
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Weiss

W. Pete Wilke

Emil Willman

J.P. Wleklinski

Dr. Robert Young
Joe Yukich

Munster High School Booster Club members
provide welcomed support for athletic teams and
organizations. Please join us for the 1996-97

Booster Club activities: Bratwurst, Chili Dinner
and Reverse Raffle.
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Couldn't do it with out your support!

Community Patrons
Larry and Barbara

Anthony

The Basil Family

Shailesh and Kalpong

Bhatt

Frank and Sue Berzinis

Dennis Bielfeldt Family

Michael and Bari Block

David and Ann
Bochnowski

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Brown
Len and Mary
Brzozkiewicz

Mary Jane Buehne

Paul and Deanna
Burghardt

Paul and Debbie Burrell

Tom and Linda Carton

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cassity

The Ciesielski Family

Mrs. Cheri L. Clarke

Joe and Linda Compton
Corki and Gene Cox
Robert W. Cox
Rhonda Damjanovich

Dennis, Dianne, Denise

'87, Jeff '91 DeChantal

John and Karyn DeRosa
A1 and Nora Detterline

Dr. Kathie Dior

The Dumakowski Family

Michael and Debra Dunn
Dr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Economou

Meg and Bob Ellis

John and Gloria Fekete

Dr. Howard and Karen

Feldman
Dr. and Mrs. Walter

Florczak and Family

Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Franks

Gabrina and Stephanie

Garza

Dr. and Mrs. Richard L.

Good
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Gordon

John "Paul" and Tina

Gregory

Rick and Maril Grigsby

Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Harker

Bill and Cathy Harris

Elsa Heath-Walsh

Paul and Judy Hedges
Mike and Kate Hinds

Mike Hoban-
The Leadership Edge

Herm and Kris Hoge,

Realtors

Bruce and Karen Hyland

Gene and Jacqueline

Johnson and Family

Si and Sue Johnson

Harold and Sharon

Junker

Young Soo Kang
John and Barbara

Karnezis

Bob Kemock
Tom and Pat Kirsch

The Klawinski Family

John and Carol Knoepke

John and Renee Kouris

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kunst

Dr. and Mrs. Jong Y. Kuo
Mr. and Mrs. York

Lambrecht

Jim and Brenda Lee

Michael G. Lopez

The Mangus Family

Dr. and Mrs. Jose

Mapalad
Rick and Debbie

Markovich

The Martino Family

Mike and Jill Matucha

Mr. and Mrs. Brian

McShane
Kathy and Richard Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Mitchner

The Terry Morgan Family

The Murray Family

Aravid and Anjali

Muzumdar
David and Paula Nellans

Dr. and Mrs. E.O. Ojomo
Mr. and Mrs. Keith

Osmon
Nick and Donna Panich

John Parr Cabinetry

Dr. and Mrs. Shodham L.

Patel

The Pfister Family

Brad, Cindy and Jeremy

Piniak

Mr. and Mrs. Brian

Pleitner

The Porch Family

Randy and Sandy Qualls

Barb M. Radbel

Mr. and Mrs. Benedicto

Ramos
Mr. and Mrs. Rastogi

Mr. and Mrs. and I en

Rathert

Tom and Kay Rogan
Brad and Evelyn Ronco

Caryl and Jeff Rosen

Frank and Maryann
Rosenbaum

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rosko

Tom and Alice Rueth

David and Arlene Russell

Raul and Patricia Salinas

Alexius A. Samuels

Ben and Ann Schmid

Ken and Peg Schoon
The Senchak Family

The Shinkan Family

Ed and Roseanne Sopher

Mark and Michelle Spitz

John R. and Charmaine
Stanish

John and Cheryl

Steinhauer

Danita Stone

Tom and Cyndi Summers
Mrs. Risa Tepper

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Trela

Joyce Teliga-Trelinski '73

Mr. and Mrs. Trevino

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

VanBokklen

The Voukidis Family

The Wallace Family

Dave and Bonnie Watson
Steve and Jan Watson
Dr. and Mrs. Howard
Weinberg

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Wiezbmski

Jim and Patty Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. S.

Winterfeldt

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Wojcik

Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Wolotka

Frank and Linda Wright

Stephen and Cheryl Zeck

Sharon and Peter Zenos

Egon and Jeanne

Zimmerman and

Family

aners bakery service station travel music arts fast food florist noveltiy
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c Mo
hOH

re
oices

A"
A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.,

214

Abbas, Athier, 162

Abercrombie, Bonnie, 62, 126,

174. 196

Abercrombie, Jim, 7, 64, 162,

192. 196

Abrell, Mr. Lane, 70, 73

Academic Competition Club,

199

Adamopolous, Nick, 62, 155

Adams, Allison, 62, 204

Adler, Selly, 138, 196

Adley, Kevin, 28, 29, 86

Agnew, Richard, 62

Ahlf, Becky, 28, 192

Ahlf, Bonnie, 107, 146, 190

Alexander, Lisa, 62, 177, 186,

196

Alexander, Sarah, 62, 177, 186,

196

Alexander's, 218

Alisz, Paul, 140, 223

Almase, Gary, 28, 137

Alonzo, Dan, 62, 104

Alonzo, Dave, 28

Alters, Nikki, 28, 132, 139, 141,

216

Altschul, Alaina, 28, 150

Ambos, Suzanne, 47

Ambre, Meghan, 62, 149, 189,

192, 198, 209

Ambre, Neal, 47, 166, 179, 186,

198

Ambrosia Gardens, 228

Amdahl, Katie, 146

Amdahl, Kira, 62, 146

American Savings, 239

Anderson, Laura, 56, 146

Angel, Matt, 28

Anthony, Laura, 28, 189

Anthony, Lisa, 1 74, 204, 206

Anthony, T.J., 62, 155, 162

Anwadh, Nalla, 47

Anzur, Liz, 76, 82, 139, 192,

194, 196, 203, 209

Archer, Allison, 13, 28, 158

Arent, Therese, 47, 50

Argus, Kara, 62, 63, 66, 157,

177. 189. 196

Artus, Dave, 56

Artus, Katie, 33, 107

Auburn, Mrs. Mary, 73, 101

Austgen, Bob, 62, 63, 68, 155

Austgen, Dionah, 28, 192

Austgen, Tracie, 28, 210

Avery, Todd, 62

Azra Shibili Sheriff, 226

B-
Bacino, Meghan, 28, 84, 138,

139,190,198,201,202

Backs, Mr. Matt, 185
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Colophon
As the year quickly began and six top editors struggled to create

the perfect theme, we decided to go out on a limb. Yes, 1996

Paragon would become a milestone in the history of MHS: it was
the first-ever themeless yearbook.

The book's development had its share of obstacles, to put it

nicely. We wrapped up the first deadline at noon, after being

trapped in the Pub all night, experiencing moments of drowsiness,

intensity, laughter and aggravation all at the same time.

Deadline after deadline. Pub became a cozier second home, as

six "chic" editors bonded and saw each other's true colors. Alex

never ceased to amaze us with her countless superstitions, pranks

and jokes. Crier can attest to this (Bulls, ha-ha). Equipped with her

accordian folder, Meghan tried to escape deadline pressure by
making her daily trip to her favorite spot, Omni (there happened to

be an underlying incentive). Besides bringing her computer exper-

tise, Cassie lightened up the atmosphere with her endless stories

and also brought an honorary staff member to the crowd. Then
there was our designing diva Dana, who was never without her

trusty pica ruler and layout sheets. We realized the true importance
of her skills as we constantly found ourselves strolling down to

cheerleading practice to bother her. From looking for negatives to

searching for quality dominants, Carrie was definitely the most
organized of the bunch. Besides her unfortunate accident, she

always kept on top of things. Trying to keep us on task with her

mean tactics (yea right), Sa enlightened us with her gossip and
random story telling, as she brought a smile to everyone's face.

So these are the personalities, the personalities behind Paragon's

success. CRUNCH TIME meant hours of fine tuning and moments
of stress. But along with the panic and pressure came unforget-

table memories and new found friendships. Six girls learned not

only about yearbook skills but learned a little bit about themselves.

Through the long nights, trips to Subway and laughing fits, we
survived.

And of course, we would have never survived without the

wisdom and guidance of our adviser, Mrs. Hastings. She
motivated us to strive for excellence and devoted countless

hours to help us achieve perfection. We thank her for her

advice, help and support.

Now for the technical stuff:

Paragon Volume 31, Wants, Needs and Options, was printed

by Herff Jones, Inc., of 6015 Travis Lane, PC Box 10, Shawnee
Mission, KS 66201 under the guidance of Representative Susan
Taylor and in-plant consultant Julie Bogart. With a press run of

1.000, the book was printed on 80 lb. Bordeaux paper. The
opening signature uses 110 lb. Allegiance paper. Early orders

for the book cost $28, while later purchases were made for $35.

The staff designed-Litho cover uses Colonial Blue and black

inks. Three duotones reinforce the book's organizational struc-

ture. The cover was then laminated and a cord grain was
applied.

All spreads were built of Power Mac 6100's, using PageMaker
5.0, Freehand 3.1 and Adobe Photoshop. Some images were
scanned on a Hewlett Packard Scan Jet Ilex.

Palatino makes up the body copy throughout the book, except

for theme pages which used Helvetica and Caslon. 1 leadline

fonts include A Garamond, Avant Garde, Caslon, Helvetica,

Lucida Bright, Lubalin Graph, New Century Schoolbook,
Optima and Palatino.

While eight staff photographers shot more than 400 rolls of

black and white film while covering sports and activities,

Halterman Photography Studios in Ottawa, IL shot all

underclass and senior portraits, along with some special needs
photos. Don Milsap served as our photography rep. Special

thanks to Mr. David Russell who shot all team photos.

The 1995 Paragon, What's a Munster?, was named a national

Gold Crown winner by Columbia Scholstic Press Assoieation

and a Pacemaker by National Scholastic Press Association.

1996
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N eeds
As spring weather finally turned

warm, Jenny Rosenthal, junior,

finds difficulty keeping her mind

focused on her Trigonometry test,

while Marlene Coyne, senior,

finishes her homework during a

break at a frigid track meet and
juniors Barbara Foreit.Dana Bull

and Jackie Persic spend Saturday

night enjoying the comfort of

having friends to gossip and share

laughs. Students discovered the

importance of setting priorities to

meet their needs and keep their

lives in order.

opportunities
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hot to trot

Striking a pose, Heather

Hamilton, junior,

portrays a hot box
dancer in the spring

musical Guys and Dolls.

Students often chose to

sacrifice free time to

participate in school

sponsored activities that

allowed them to express
their personalities and
showcase their talents.

While keeping their

needs and wants in

mind, students consid-

ered their options to see
which choices best

suited their individual

interests.

ith hammers pounding, work-

ers roaming the hallways and dust

filling the air, construction not only

altered outer appearances, but

changed the entire school’s state of

mind. On April 8, unsuspecting stu-

dents faced a chaotic South parking

lot, new class locations and never-

ending inconveniences.

“Guys and Dolls” animated the

stage under the first time direction of

Mr. Phil Stiemke, choir director, and

Mrs. Renee Kouris, English teacher.

Unable to pack away their winter

clothes, students survived record-low

May temperatures and longed for

spring to arrive.

Sweeping second place at State

and qualifying seven members in ten

categories for Nationals, the Speech

and Debate Team impressed judges

with their talent and dedication.

As Crier and Paragon both re-

ceived Gold Crowns from the Colum-

bia Scholastic Press Association for

their 1995 publications, MHS be-

came the only school in the nation to

capture double Gold Crowns.

Wants
inpointing their target, seniors John Leslie

and Jeff Semko play paintball war as Matt

Angel, senior, changes the countdown and
awaits the last day of school. Noisy bulldoz-

ers and moving classrooms became part of

life as reconstruction moved ahead, while

Eileen Mapalad, junior, captures a memo-
rable Prom moment of her friends. From
planned school events to spontaneous acts,

students aimed to fulfill their wants.
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ndulging in a slice of pizza,

Gina Mirabelli, junior,

satisfies her hunger on a

Friday “girls night out” as

Sarah Noel, senior, cringes

from the needle’s prick while

donating blood at the Stu-

dent Government sponsored

blood drive for the American

Red Cross and Bill Parker,

junior,and Chris Kaleta,

senior, dissect a pig during

Mr. John Edington’s, Sci-

ence Department chairman,

sixth hour AP Biology class.

Some strived to score the

winning touchdown. Others

longed to sing the perfect

song. Some studied to ace

the impossible test. No
matter what path they chose

to venture on, students

examined their options and

endeavored to achieve

balance between their needs

and wants.
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